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AGENDA & Notice of Urban Renewal Agency Meeting 

 

The Newport Urban Renewal Agency will hold a meeting on Monday, July 7, 2014, at 5:30 P.M. The 
meeting will be held in Council Chambers, City Hall, located at 169 S.W. Coast Highway, Newport, 
Oregon 97365. A copy of the agenda follows. 
  
The meeting location is accessible to persons with disabilities. A request for an interpreter for the 
hearing impaired, or for other accommodations for persons with disabilities, should be made at least 48 
hours in advance of the meeting to Peggy Hawker, City Recorder at 541.574.0613. 
 
The City Council reserves the right to add or delete items as needed, change the order of the agenda, 
and discuss any other business deemed necessary at the time of the meeting. 
 
 

URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY MEETING  
Monday, July 7, 2014 

5:30 P.M.  
 

I. Call to Order and Roll Call   
 

II. Public Comment 
This is an opportunity for members of the audience to bring to the Council’s attention any item 
not listed on the Agenda. Comments will be limited to three (3) minutes per person with a 
maximum of 15 minutes for all items. Speakers may not yield their time to others. 

 
III. Consent Calendar 

The consent calendar consists of items of a repeating or routine nature considered under a 
single action. Any Councilor may have an item on the consent agenda removed and 
considered separately on request. 

 
A. Approval of Minutes from the Urban Renewal Agency Meeting of June 16, 2014, Special 

Urban Renewal Meeting and Executive Session of June 23, 2014 (Hawker) 
 

IV. Executive Director Report 
All matters requiring approval of the Urban Renewal Agency originating from the city manager 
and departments will be included in this section. This section will also include any status 
reports for the Urban Renewal Agency information. 
 

A. Authorization to enter into Purchase Agreement for the Acquisition of a Portion of Lot 2, 
Block I Harborton Subdivision in South Beach 

 
V. Adjournment. 
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CITY MANAGER’S REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY AGENDA 

Monday, July 7, 2014   
Council Chambers 

  
This report is an executive summary of this agenda packet with recommended actions for the City 
Council. Detailed departmental reports, minutes and other supporting materials are provided within the 
full agenda packet where referenced. 
 
Note: The Urban Renewal Agency will be meeting at 5:30 P.M., Monday, July 7, 2014.  
  

 
AGENDA ITEMS 

 
III. Consent Calendar   

The consent calendar consists of items of a repeating or routine nature considered under a   
single action. The recommended actions on the consent calendar are as follows:  

 
A. Approve the Minutes from the Urban Renewal Agency Meeting of June 16, 2014 and 

Special Urban Renewal Meeting and Executive Session of June 23, 2014. The minutes are 
included in the agenda packet reports for your review.  

 
Recommended Action:  
I recommend the Urban Renewal Agency approve the following motion:  
 
I move approval of the consent calendar for the July 7, 2014, Urban Renewal Agency meeting. 
 
 

IV. Executive Director Report 
 

Agenda Item: II 
Authorization to enter into Purchase Agreement for the Acquisition of a Portion of Lot 2, Block J 
Harborton Subdivision in South Beach 
 
Background: 
The Agency has consider the purchase of a 2.34 acre property that will be located at the 
proposed intersection of SE 35th Street and US 101 in South Beach. In this particular case the 
Agency would be required to purchase right-of-way in order to accommodate 35th Street at this 
location. As part of those discussions with the property owner it was indicated that the owner 
wanted to sell the entire parcel including the former restaurant/auto dealership building, coffee 
kiosk, a warehouse/storage building, and a church building located on this site. The Urban 
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Renewal Agency commissioned an appraisal of the property which indicated that the current 
market value of the land and buildings is $1,525,000.  
 
The Urban Renewal Agency has indicated that it will be important to conduct a public outreach 
process as part of the need to amend the South Beach Urban Renewal Plan for the acquisition 
of the property utilizing URA funding. The purchase agreement, as structured, provides 
sufficient time in order to have conducted this outreach effort. Furthermore, the sellers indicated 
they desire to utilize a 1031 exchange and have requested some flexibility as to timing in order 
to adjust the closing dates so that the sale of this property lines up with the purchase of a like 
kind of investment property. The owners have also indicated to the Agency that the South 
Beach Church remain on the property until the street improvements have been installed. Finally, 
the sellers are willing to refund the $50,000 earnest money if the public outreach process 
determines that it is not in the agencies best interest to proceed with the sale. 
 
Overall, I believe this is a good investment of Urban Renewal Agency funds since it will provide 
maximum flexibility to establish various right-of-way alignments for 35th Street across this 
property, and will allow the city to play a role in guiding the future development of this property. 
At some point in the future when property not utilized for public purposes is sold, their funds will 
provide a source of revenue for other improvements within the Urban renewal Agency if the sale 
occurs during the life of the South Beach Urban Renewal Plan.       
      
Recommended Action: 
I recommend that the Agency approve the following motion: 
 
I move that the Newport Urban Renewal Agency authorize the Executive Director to enter into a 
purchase and sale agreement with the owner of the subject property that substantially conforms 
to the draft document reviewed by the Urban Renewal Agency and that the director is authorized 
to act on behalf of the Agency to implement the agreement, including initiating a public outreach 
process to amend the South Beach Urban Renewal Plan as it relations to this acquisition.  
   
Fiscal Effects: 
The acquisition would be funded out of the $5.4 million bond that the Agency is planning to borrow 
during this fiscal year to finance various phase 2 projects. The purchase agreement requires that 
the borrowing occur on or before March 31, 2015. These funds were budgeted in the Urban 
Renewal Budget for the 14-15 fiscal year.  
Alternatives: 
Do not acquire the property and just negotiation for the needed right-of-way, or as suggestion by 
the Urban Renewal Agency 
 
Agenda Packet Reports: 
See a report Urban Renewal Agenda Item Summary from Derrick Tokos. 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
 
  

 
 

Spencer R. Nebel  
Executive Director 



June 16, 2014 
6:00 P.M. 

Newport, Oregon 
 
 
 
 The Urban Renewal Agency of the City of Newport met on the above date in the 
Council Chambers of the Newport City Hall. On roll call, Roumagoux, Allen, Beemer, 
Busby, Sawyer, Saelens, and Swanson were present. 
 Staff present was City Manager Nebel, City Recorder Hawker, Interim Finance 
Director Gazewood, and Community Development Director Tokos, Library Director Smith, 
Public Works Director Gross, Fire Chief Paige, Assistant Fire Chief Murphy, and Police 
Chief Miranda. 

 
CONSENT CALENDAR 

 
 The consent calendar consisted of the following item: 
 
 A. Approval of minutes from the Urban Renewal Agency meeting of May 19, 2014. 
 
 MOTION was made by Allen, seconded by Sawyer, to approve the consent calendar 
as amended and including the executive session minutes of May 19, 2014. The motion 
carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 

PUBLIC HEARING 
 
 Public Hearing and Consideration of Resolution No. 3676 Adopting the Budget and 
Making Appropriations and Declaring a Tax Increment Financing for the Fiscal Year 
2014/2015 Budget. Hawker introduced the agenda item. Nebel reported that the packet 
contains a memo from Janet Webster, Chair of the City of Newport and Newport Urban 
Renewal Agency Budget Committee, which outlines the actions taken by the Budget 
Committee regarding the approval of a budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2014 
and ending June 30, 2015. He added that the proposed budget anticipates borrowing 
$5,400,000 in the second half of the 2014/2015 fiscal year in order to fund a number of 
major improvements projects within the Urban Renewal District. He noted that the 
bonding will be paid back utilizing tax increment financing form the South Beach Urban 
Renewal District. He stated that the budget includes personnel services costs including 
0.25 FTE for support services. Nebel reported that one correction of the approved budget 
has been recommended by Interim Finance Director Bob Gazewood. He stated that this 
was based on a request by Gazewood to the Oregon Department of Revenue Local 
Budget Law Unit for clarification, and that this change does not increase or decrease the 
overall approved budget but moves $50,000 from debt services to material and services 
cost centers.      
 Nebel recommended that the Urban Renewal Agency conduct a public hearing on the 
approval of a budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2014, and ending June 30, 2015, 
with the sum total of requirements of $9,854,444; unappropriated fund balance and 
reserves of $2,907,218; and budgeted appropriations of $6,947,226, and that the Agency 



approve a request that the maximum amount of revenue that may be raised by dividing 
the taxes under Section 1c, Article IX of the Oregon Constitution be levied, and that no 
amount will be raised by the imposition of a special levy.  
 Beemer opened the public hearing at 6:03 P.M. He asked for public comment. There 
was none. He closed the public hearing at 6:04 P.M. for Agency consideration. 
 MOTION was made by Allen, seconded by Sawyer, to adopt Resolution No. 3676, a 
resolution adopting the 2014/2015 fiscal year budget with total appropriations of 
$6,947,226; unappropriated fund balance and reserves of $2,907,218; for total 
requirements of $9,854,444; and authorize the maximum amount of revenue that may be 
raised by dividing the taxes under Section 1c, Article IX of the Oregon Constitution, with 
no amount to be raised by the imposition of a special levy. The motion carried 
unanimously in a voice vote. 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
 
    Having no further business, the meeting adjourned at 6:05 P.M. 
 
 
 
__________________________________ ________________________________ 
Margaret M. Hawker, City Recorder   Richard Beemer, Chair 
 



June 23, 2014 
5:38 P.M. 

Newport, Oregon 
 
 
 
 The Urban Renewal Agency of the City of Newport met in a Special Meeting on the 
above date in the Conference Room A of the Newport City Hall. On roll call, Roumagoux, 
Allen, Beemer, Busby, Saelens, and Swanson were present. Sawyer was excused 
 Staff present was City Manager Nebel, City Recorder Hawker, Interim Finance 
Director Gazewood, and Community Development Director Tokos. 
 
 Executive Session Pursuant to ORS 192.660(2)(e) to Discuss Real Property. During 
the course of a scheduled and noticed Special Urban Renewal Agency meeting, MOTION 
was made by Allen, seconded by Saelens, to enter executive session pursuant to ORS 
192.660(2)(e) to discuss real property transactions. The motion carried unanimously in a 
voice vote, and the Urban Renewal Agency entered executive session, at 5:39 P.M.in 
Conference Room A of the Newport City Hall. 
 
 MOTION was made by Allen, seconded by Saelens, to leave executive session and 
return to the Special Urban Renewal Agency meeting. The motion carried unanimously in 
a voice vote, and the Urban Renewal Agency returned to its special meeting at 5:50 P.M. 
 
 Adjournment. Having no further business, the meeting adjourned at 5:51 P.M. 
 
 
 
_________________________________  ________________________________ 
Margaret M. Hawker, City Recorder    Richard Beemer, Chair 
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 Agenda Item #   
 Meeting Date July 7, 2014  
 

URBAN RENEWAL 
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 

City of Newport, Oregon 
 
 
Issue/Agenda Title Authorization to enter into purchase agreement for the acquisition of a portion of Lot 2, Block J 
Harborton Subdivision in South Beach (Tax lot 1400, Assessor’s Map 11-11-17-DB)   
 
Prepared By: Derrick Tokos Dept Head Approval:  DT   City Mgr Approval:    
 

ISSUE BEFORE THE AGENCY:  Consideration of whether or not the Agency should enter into an agreement with 
the owner of this 2.34 acre property that will provide for a public engagement process to establish if moving forward 
with the $1,525,000 purchase of the property is in the public interest. 
 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:  Staff recommends the Agency enter into the agreement. 
 

PROPOSED MOTION:  I move that the Newport Urban Renewal Agency authorize the Executive Director to enter 
into a purchase and sale agreement with the owner of the subject property that substantially conforms to the draft 
presented this evening.  Further, the Director is authorized to act on behalf of the Agency to implement the agreement, 
including initiating a public outreach process to amend the South Beach Urban Renewal Plan. 
 

KEY FACTS AND INFORMATION SUMMARY:  The subject property is situated at the northeast corner of SE 
35th Street and US 101 in South Beach.  It is currently developed with four structures, including a former 
restaurant/auto dealership building, a coffee kiosk, a warehouse/storage building, and a church building.  There is also 
space on the property that is being leased for the sale of landscape supplies. 
 
SE 35th Street borders the south side of the property.  It is undeveloped; however, funding is in place to construct a 
signalized intersection at 35th and US 101.  As part of this project, the signal at SE 32nd will be moved to this location; 
35th Street will be improved between SE Ferry Slip and SW Abalone; SE Ferry Slip Road will be widened; and 
bike/pedestrian facilities will be installed along US 101 between the bridge and 35th Street, along 35th Street, and along 
SE Ferry Slip Road from SE Marine Science Drive to SE Ash Street.  All told, the project will cost approximately $3.6 
million with close to $2 million coming from the State of Oregon.  Work on these improvements will commence in 
2015 and should be concluded by 2017/18. 
 
An agreement has been negotiated with the owner’s attorney outlining terms of the sale.  It establishes a purchase price 
of $1,525,000, which is the current market value of the land as determined by Agency’s appraiser, Marineau and 
Associates.  Further, the agreement provides for a $50,000 earnest money payment to be made within 5 business days 
of when the agreement is signed.  The earnest money payment is fully refundable should Agency conclude that there are 
unresolvable issues with the title, elect to forgo the purchase during its inspection period, determine that it is not in the 
public interest to amend the South Beach Urban Renewal Plan to facilitate the purchase, or find that it is unable to 
secure the necessary financing.  Seller desires to utilize a 1031 exchange, and the agreement has been structured to give 
them flexibility in adjusting the closing date so that they can line it up with their purchase of a like kind investment 
property.  The agreement also includes a provision requested by the seller that the Agency agree to allow the South 
Beach Church to remain on the property until the street improvements are installed. 
 
Purchasing the property would give the Agency control of one corner of an intersection where it is making a multi-
million dollar infrastructure investment.  This provides the Agency an opportunity to market the property for service 
uses that it wants to attract to South Beach, and to ensure that the end use is complementary and will have a net positive 
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impact on assessed values.  Further, Agency must obtain a fair amount of right-of-way off of the property in order to 
construct the planned street improvements.  Purchasing the property outright will make it easier to design and construct 
the improvements.  Marineau and Associates estimates that the planned street improvements will increase the value of 
the property from $15 sq. ft. to $17.50 sq. ft.  This means that there is a good chance the Agency will recover its 
investment even if it were to elect to sell the property at a discount in order to attract a desired end user.  Proceeds from 
a sale could be used to off-set a portion of the future Phase 3 borrow or contribute to the early closure of the Urban 
Renewal District.  Lastly, the property can be purchased without impacting committed Phase 2 projects such as the 
extensions of SW Abalone Street and SW 30th Street; improvements to SW Brant Street, SW 27th Street, and SE Ferry 
Slip Road; and the construction of the 35th and US 101 intersection.  Other programmed Phase 2 projects from which 
funds would have to be reallocated are unlikely to materialize in the next few years for the reasons noted in the attached 
materials. 
 

OTHER ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED:  Not acquiring the property.  Agency would still need to acquire right-
of-way from the owner, although that would be at a reduced cost.  In other words, it is not essential that the entire 
property be purchased in order for the Agency to achieve its objective of constructing SE 35th Street, widening SE Ferry 
Slip Road, and installing a signal at US 101 and SE 35th Street.  Purchasing this property is a significant investment that 
will leave the Agency with limited resources to pursue other strategic site acquisitions, park/trail purchases, or wetland 
mitigation banking opportunities over the next couple of years.  It will also mean that match funds would not be 
available should property owners in the Coho/Brant area approach the Agency to form an LID to improve streets not 
otherwise planned for improvement.  If the property is purchased, there is no guarantee that the Agency will be able to 
resell it for an intended use before the District closes to new projects in 2020.  This would mean that the funds couldn’t 
be used to off-set Phase 3 borrowing.  If the property were to be held beyond 2027, then proceeds from a sale couldn’t 
be used to help retire the District’s debt.  While these are all valid and realistic concerns, staff believes that they are 
outweighed by the potential benefits of the purchase outlined above. 
 

CONSISTENCY WITH SOUTH BEACH URBAN RENEWAL PLAN:  By law, Agency investments must be 
consistent with its urban renewal plans.  The South Beach Urban Renewal Plan provides for strategic site acquisitions 
such as this potential purchase; however, the funding would need to be increased.  This can be accomplished by 
amending the Plan to reallocate funds from other potential projects.  The purchase agreement provides time for this 
plan amendment process to occur. 
 

ATTACHMENT LIST: 
 Draft Purchase and Sale Agreement 

 2013 Aerial Image of the Property 

 Revised Appraisal Report, prepared by Marineau Associates, dated April 1, 2014 

 Summary of Potential Phase 2 Funding Adjustments 

 Mark-up copy of Potential Phase 2 Project Adjustments 
 

FISCAL NOTES:  Acquisition would be funded out of the $5.4 million dollars the Agency is planning to borrow this 
fiscal year to finance Phase 2 projects.  The purchase agreement requires that the borrowing occur on or before March 
31, 2015. 



 

 

PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 

 

This Purchase and Sale Agreement (“Agreement”) is made as of this ______ day of 

_________________________ 2014, by and between THANK DAD, LLC, an Oregon 

limited liability company (“Seller”) and CITY OF NEWPORT URBAN RENEWAL 

AGENCY (“Purchaser”). 

RECITALS 

A. Seller is the owner of that certain real property, together with all rights, 

easements, right-of-way and appurtenances thereto and all improvements thereon, legally 

described as Lot 2, Block J, Harborton Subdivision, in the city of Newport, County of 

Lincoln, State of Oregon (the “Property”).   

B. Seller desires to sell the Property to Purchaser and Purchaser desires to 

purchase the Property from Seller all on the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter set 

forth. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the following mutual covenants and other 

good and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties 

hereby agree as follows: 

1. Agreement to Purchase and Sell. Seller agrees to sell the Property to 

Purchaser, and Purchaser agrees to purchase the Property from the Seller, on the terms and 

conditions set forth in this Agreement.  

2. Purchase Price.  The purchase price for the Property shall be One Million 

Five Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand and No/100 ($1,525,000.00) (the “Purchase Price”).  

The Purchase Price shall be paid as follows: 

2.1 Within five (5) business days after both parties have signed this 

Agreement (the “Execution Date”), Purchaser shall deliver to Premiere Title of Oregon in 

Newport, Oregon (the “Title Company”) in cash or by wire transfer funds or by cashier’s 

check the sum of FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($50,000.00) (the “Deposit”).  The Title 

Company shall place the Deposit in an interest-bearing account and all interest earned on the 

Deposit shall be included within the meaning of “Deposit” in this Agreement.  If Purchaser 

elects to terminate this Agreement in accordance with Purchaser’s termination rights under 

Section 3.1 (Title), Section 3.2 (Inspection), Section 3.3 (South Beach Urban Renewal Plan 

Amendment), or Section 3.4 (Financing) of this Agreement, then the Deposit shall be 

refunded to Purchaser.  If Purchaser has not so terminated this Agreement, then the entire 

Deposit shall be deemed nonrefundable upon the expiration of the Plan Amendment 

Deadline (as defined below). 



 

 

2.2 At Closing, Purchaser shall deliver to the Title Company the remainder 

of the Purchase Price, in cash or by wire transfer of funds or cashier’s check, in the amount 

of One Million Four Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand and No/100 ($1,475,000.00), subject 

to adjustment for pro-rations as provided herein. 

3. Conditions Precedent to Purchaser’s Obligation to Purchase.  

Purchaser’s obligation to purchase the Property shall be subject to the satisfaction or waiver 

of all the conditions precedent set forth below within the applicable time periods specified.   

3.1 Title.  Within ten (10) days after the Execution Date, Seller shall 

deliver to Purchaser a preliminary title report from the Title Company (the “Preliminary 

Report”), together with legible copies of all documents shown therein as exceptions to title, 

showing the status of Seller’s title to the Property.  Purchaser shall have ten (10) days after 

receipt of a copy of the Preliminary Report within which to give notice in writing to Seller of 

any disapproval of any exceptions set forth in the Preliminary Report.  Within ten (10) days 

after the date of such notice from Purchaser, Seller shall give Purchaser written notice of 

whether it is willing and able to remove the disapproved exceptions.  Within ten (10) days 

after the date of such notice from Seller, Purchaser shall elect by notice to Seller to either (i) 

purchase the Property subject to the disapproved exceptions that Seller is not willing or able 

to remove, or (ii) terminate this Agreement and receive a refund of the Deposit.  On or before 

the Closing Date, Seller shall have removed all disapproved exceptions to which Purchaser 

disapproves and which Seller agrees that Seller is willing and able to remove; provided, 

however, if Seller is unable to remove any disapproved exceptions that Seller has agreed to 

remove through no fault of Seller, Purchaser may terminate this Agreement and receive a 

refund of the Deposit.  Those exceptions Purchaser does not object to are referred to herein 

as the “Permitted Exceptions”. 

3.2 Inspection.  Within  sixty (60) days after the Execution Date 

(“Inspection Period”), Purchaser shall have approved in Purchaser’s sole discretion the 

physical condition of the Property and other matters affecting the suitability of the Property 

for Purchaser’s intended use.  Within ten (10) days after the Execution Date, Seller shall 

provide Purchaser with copies of all files, records, governmental permits, appraisals, plans, 

drawings, surveys and soil, engineering and environmental reports and all leases, 

maintenance contracts and other agreements relating to the Property that are in Seller’s 

possession.  At reasonable times and upon reasonable prior notice to Seller, Purchaser and its 

representatives, agents, and contractors shall have the right to enter upon the Property, at 

Purchaser’s own cost and expense, with the right to conduct engineering studies, surveys, 

building inspections and other investigations, tests and studies in order to attempt to satisfy 

the condition set forth in this Section 3.2; provided, however, Purchaser shall not undertake 

any invasive testing of the building or soil without Seller’s prior written consent, which shall 

not be unreasonably withheld so long as Purchaser submits a written plan to Seller describing 

the testing to be done and provides documentation that the party conducting the testing 

possesses personal injury or property damage insurance coverage in amounts reasonably 

acceptable to Seller.  In the event of any damage to the Property resulting from Purchaser’s 

entry and inspection, Purchaser shall promptly repair such damage and restore the Property.  



 

 

Purchaser shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless Seller, its officers, directors, 

shareholders, employees, partners, members, successors and assigns from and against all 

claims, liens, liabilities, damages, losses, costs or expenses (including, without limitation, 

attorneys’ fees) arising from or relating to the entry on or inspection of the Property by 

Purchaser, its representatives, agents, contractors or invitees.  Purchaser’s obligation to 

restore the Property and to indemnify, defend and hold harmless shall survive the termination 

of this Agreement and/or Closing.  If, during the Inspection Period, Purchaser does not 

approve the condition of the Property and other matters affecting the suitability of the 

Property for Purchaser’s intended use, Purchaser may terminate this Agreement by written 

notice to Seller given no later than the expiration of the Inspection Period, in which case the 

Deposit shall be refunded to Purchaser.  In the event Purchaser does not provide such 

termination notice to Seller on or before the expiration of the Inspection Period, Purchaser 

shall have been deemed to have waived this condition.     

3.3 South Beach Urban Renewal Plan Amendment.  Purchaser shall 

have amended the South Beach Urban Renewal Plan (the “Plan”) to identify the Property for 

strategic site acquisition as part of its Phase 2 funding program, including completion of all 

public meetings and hearings required by law to amend the Plan, by no later than November 

1, 2014 (the “Plan Amendment Deadline”).  The determination of whether to amend the 

Plan to acquire the Property shall be in Purchaser’s sole discretion, after consideration of 

public testimony at meetings and hearings held for that purpose.  Purchaser shall use 

reasonable efforts to pursue an amendment of the Plan to identify the Property for acquisition 

so that a determination is made on or before the Plan Amendment Deadline.  If Purchaser 

fails to amend the Plan as described by the Plan Amendment Deadline, Purchaser may, prior 

to the Plan Amendment Deadline, request in writing that the deadline be extended thirty (30) 

days, which Seller in its sole discretion may grant.  Purchaser may terminate this Agreement 

by written notice to Seller given no later than the Plan Amendment Deadline, or any 

extension of such, in which case the Deposit shall be refunded to Purchaser.  In the event 

Purchaser does not provide such termination notice to Seller on or before the Plan 

Amendment Deadline or any extension of such, Purchaser shall have been deemed to have 

waived this condition and the entire Deposit shall be deemed nonrefundable and released to 

Seller. 

3.4 Financing.  Purchaser shall have obtained financing for the acquisition 

of the Property as part of the Plan’s Phase 2 borrowing, on or before March 31, 2015 (the 

“Financing Deadline”).   Purchaser shall use reasonable efforts to pursue such financing so 

that a determination on financing is made on or before the Financing Deadline.  If Purchaser 

fails to obtain financing for the acquisition of the Property, Purchaser may, prior to the 

Financing Deadline, request in writing that the deadline be extended thirty (30) days, which 

Seller in its sole discretion may grant.  Purchaser may terminate this Agreement by written 

notice to Seller given no later than the Financing Deadline, or any extension of such, in 

which case the Deposit shall be refunded to Purchaser.  In the event Purchaser does not 

provide such termination notice to Seller on or before the Financing Deadline or any 

extension of such, Purchaser shall have been deemed to have waived this condition.  



 

 

4. Operations Through the Closing Date.  From and after the Execution Date, 

through and including the Closing Date, Seller, at its sole cost and expense, shall (a) keep all 

existing insurance policies affecting the Property in full force and effect; (b) continue to 

operate, manage and maintain the Property in such condition so that the Property shall be in 

substantially the same condition on the Closing Date as on the Execution Date, reasonable 

wear and tear excepted; (c) terminate any existing leases affecting the Property (except the 

Lease to South Beach Church, which shall continue as provided in Section 10 below); (d) not 

subject the Property to any additional liens (except real property taxes and assessments 

which shall be prorated at Closing pursuant to Section 5.4 below), encumbrances, covenants, 

conditions, easements, rights of way or similar matters without the prior written consent of 

Purchaser; (e) not make any alterations to the Property except in the ordinary course of 

business; and (f) pay for all capital and other improvements (including labor and materials) 

which are performed or contracted for by Seller at or prior to the Closing Date. 

5. Closing and Possession. 

5.1 Closing Date.  The consummation and closing (herein defined as the 

“Closing”) of the purchase and sale contemplated by this Agreement shall be held at the 

offices of the Title Company and shall occur no later than thirty (30) business days after 

satisfaction or waiver of Purchaser’s conditions precedent set forth in Section 3 above and as 

may be extended pursuant to Section 5.5, below. (the “Closing Date”). 

5.2 Closing Documents.  The following shall be delivered at or prior to the 

Closing: 

(a) Seller shall deliver to the Title Company (i) an executed and 

acknowledged statutory form of special warranty deed (the “Deed”), conveying title to the 

Property free of all encumbrances created by Seller except the Permitted Exceptions; and (ii) 

an affidavit pursuant to which Seller states that it is not a “foreign person” as defined in 

Section 1445 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended; and (iii) the Seller’s share 

of closing costs and prorations as provided herein, in cash or by wire transfer or by cashier’s 

check. 

(b) Purchaser shall deliver to the Title Company (i) the sum set 

forth in Section 2.2 of this Agreement, subject to adjustment for prorations and other credits 

as provided herein; and (ii) the Purchaser’s share of closing costs and prorations as provided 

herein, in cash or by wire transfer of funds or by cashier’s check. 

(c) Seller and Purchaser shall each execute and deliver such other 

documents as may be required by the Title Company in connection with the Closing, 

including but not limited to escrow instructions consistent with the terms of this Agreement. 

5.3 Title Insurance.  At Closing, Seller shall provide, at its expense, a 

standard owner’s title insurance policy in the amount of the Purchase Price, insuring title 

vested in the Purchaser or its assignees or nominees, subject only to the standard printed 

exceptions and the Permitted Exceptions.  Purchaser shall have the right, if Purchaser elects, 



 

 

to cause the title policy to be issued as an extended coverage policy, provided Purchaser pays 

the additional premium and all survey costs associated therewith. 

5.4 Closing Costs and Prorations.   

(a) Purchaser and Seller shall each pay one-half of the costs of any 

escrow fees, if any, incurred in connection with the Closing.  Seller and Purchaser shall each 

pay the fees and expenses of their respective attorneys and consultants in connection with 

this transaction. 

(b) All real property taxes, assessments, utilities and other expenses 

with respect to the Property shall be prorated and adjusted between the parties as of the 

Closing Date.   

5.5 Section 1031 Exchange.  Seller shall each be entitled to structure the 

conveyance of the Property by means of a like kind exchange transaction designed to allow 

Seller to defer the recognition of taxable gain pursuant to Section 1031 of the Internal 

Revenue Code, provided that no additional expense shall be imposed on the other party as a 

result of such transaction.  To accommodate Seller in obtaining like kind property the Seller, 

in its sole discretion may extend the Closing Date thirty (30) days upon providing Purchaser, 

prior to the Closing Date, written notice of such extension.  Seller may obtain up to three (3) 

thirty (30) day extensions of the Closing Date.     

5.6 Possession.  Purchaser shall be entitled to possession of the Property on 

the Closing Date. 

6. Seller’s Representations and Warranties.  Seller represents, warrants and 

covenants to Purchaser as follows: 

6.1 Seller agrees to promptly notify Buyer if, prior to closing, Seller 

receives notice of any event or condition which could result in making any previously 

disclosure material information relating to the Property substantially misleading or incorrect. 

6.2 To the best of Seller’s knowledge, Property has not been affected by 

the presence of oil, Hazardous Substances or toxic wastes or other pollutants or materials in 

quantities which would be in violation of current state or federal laws or regulations.  To 

Seller’s actual knowledge, without inquiry, neither Seller nor any other user or occupant of 

any part of the Property known to Seller has ever been cited for violating any federal, state or 

local environmental law or regulation with respect to operations or activities on or about the 

Property.  To the best of Seller’s knowledge, there are no underground storage tanks on 

Property, nor have underground storage tanks been removed from Property. 

6.3 Seller has all requisite power and authority to execute and deliver this 

Agreement and perform Seller’s obligations hereunder and upon execution this Agreement 

will constitute the valid and binding agreement of Seller enforceable in accordance with its 

terms. 



 

 

6.4 Seller is not a “foreign person’ within the meaning of Section 1445 of 

the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, and Seller shall deliver to Purchaser at Closing an 

affidavit in confirmation of this Section. 

6.5 To Seller’s actual knowledge, no attachment, execution, proceeding, 

assignment for the benefit of creditors, insolvency, bankruptcy, reorganization or other 

proceeding is pending or threatened against Seller. 

6.6 Seller has not received any written notice of any violation of any law, 

ordinance, regulation or order or requirements applicable to the Property, including but not 

limited to land use approvals, permits and recorded covenants, conditions, restrictions or 

easements applicable to the Property. 

6.7 To Seller’s actual knowledge, there is no claim, action, litigation, 

arbitration or other proceeding pending against Seller which relates to the Property or the 

transactions contemplated hereby and, to Seller’s actual knowledge, there is currently no 

governmental investigation, threatened litigation or arbitration proceedings to which Seller 

is, or would be, a party which relates or would relate to the Property. 

7. Purchaser’s Representations and Warranties.  Purchaser represents and 

warrants to Seller as follows: 

7.1 Purchaser has all requisite power and authority to execute and deliver 

this Agreement and the documents to be executed at Closing or otherwise in accordance with 

the terms of this Agreement and this Agreement is valid and binding on Purchaser in 

accordance with its terms. 

7.2 Neither the entering into of this Agreement nor the consummation of 

the transaction contemplated hereby will constitute or result in a violation or breach by 

Purchaser of any judgment, order, writ, injunction or decree issued against or imposed upon 

it, or will result in a violation of any applicable law, order, rule or regulation of any 

governmental authority. 

8. Survival of Representation and Warranties. The representations and 

warranties set forth in Section 6 and Section 7 of this Agreement shall survive Closing and 

delivery of the Deed. 

9. Condition of Property.  Purchaser agrees that the Property is being sold and 

conveyed by Seller and accepted by Purchaser without any representation or warranty by 

Seller except as expressly set forth herein.  Except as otherwise specified herein, Purchaser 

hereby acknowledges and agrees that Purchaser shall rely solely upon the inspection, 

examination and evaluation of the Property by Purchaser or its representative(s).  In the event 

of the purchase and sale of the Property hereunder, Seller shall sell the Property to Purchaser, 

and Purchaser shall accept the Property from Seller “As Is”, “Where Is” and “With All 

Faults”.  Further, Purchaser expressly acknowledges that except as otherwise expressly set 

forth herein, Seller makes no warranty or representation with respect to the quality, physical 



 

 

condition or value of the Property; the Property’s habitability, suitability, merchantability or 

fitness for a particular purpose; the presence or absence of conditions on the Property that 

could give rise to a claim for personal injury, property or natural resource damages, the 

presense of hazardous or toxic substances, materials or waste substances, contaminants, or 

pollutants on, under or about the Property; or the income or expenses from or of the Property.  

Purchaser shall promptly provide Seller with a copy of any and all reports or studies which 

Purchaser has performed on or about the Property under this paragraph in the event that 

Purchaser elects to terminate this Agreement and not close on its purchase of the Property.  

Purchaser shall promptly provide Seller with a copy of any and all reports or studies which 

Purchaser has performed on or about the Property under this paragraph in the event that 

Purchaser elects to terminate this Agreement and not close on its purchase of the Property 

10. Church Lease.  Purchaser agrees that the existing tenant on the Property, the 

South Beach Church (the “Church”), shall be permitted to remain in possession of the 

Property after Closing, subject to the terms and conditions of a new lease agreement that is to 

be prepared and agreed upon prior to the end of the Financing Deadline, and executed at 

Closing.  The new lease will extend to January 1, 2018 and include the following terms:  (i) 

the monthly rental shall be no more than $3,500.00; (ii) the permitted use of the Property 

shall be for Church functions, including but not limited to; religious services, child care, 
meetings, church related outreach and activities. (and may include parking on east, south 

and west boundaries of the Property on Sundays); (iii) the a lease term shall commence on 

the Closing Date and may be terminated thereafter at any time by the Tenant on not less than 

ninety (90) days’ prior notice to Purchaser; provided, however, that if Purchaser requires 

possession of all or a portion of the Property to commence its planned improvements to the 

right-of-way adjoining the Property, Purchaser may terminate the lease by not less than thirty 

(30) days’ prior notice to the Church, (iv) the Church shall be responsible for all maintenance 

and repair of the  Property, and shall be responsible for all services to the Property, including 

electricity, gas, garbage, water and sewer and door locks, at the Church’s expense; and (v) 

upon termination of the Lease, the Church shall deliver the Property to Purchaser (including 

all keys to the building) free of debris and in the same condition existing as of the Closing 

Date, reasonable wear and tear excepted.  

11. Remedies.  In the event that Seller shall fail to close this Agreement due to a 

default by Seller, Purchaser may either (i) terminate this Agreement by written notice thereof 

delivered to Seller on or before the Closing Date (in which case the Deposit shall be returned 

to Purchaser), (ii) enforce specific performance of this Agreement, or (iii) pursue any other 

remedies at law or in equity.  In the event that Purchaser shall fail to close this Agreement 

due to a default by Purchaser, Seller shall be entitled to receive the Deposit set forth in 

Section 2.1 as liquidated damages, as its sole and exclusive remedy (which amount Seller 

and Purchaser agree is a reasonable estimate of the loss that Seller would incur in such 

event). 

12. Damages or Destruction;.  In the event all or a portion of the Property is 

damaged or destroyed prior to the Closing Date, Seller shall immediately give Purchaser 

notice of such event.  Within ten (10) days of receipt of such notice, Purchaser shall elect, by 



 

 

written notice to Seller, to either (i) terminate this Agreement, or (ii) purchase the Property.  

In the event Purchaser elects to terminate, escrow shall terminate, and the Deposit, unless 

earlier deemed non-refundable and released to Seller, shall be promptly returned to Purchaser 

and this Agreement shall have no further force or effect, and all insurance proceeds 

attributable to such damage or destruction shall be paid to Seller free of any right, claim or 

interest of Purchaser.  If Purchaser elects to purchase the Property, this Agreement shall 

remain in full force and effect and Purchaser shall be obligated to close the transaction as 

provided herein, and Purchaser shall be assigned all insurance proceeds payable to or for the 

account of Seller. 

13. Assignment.  This Agreement may not be assigned or transferred by 

Purchaser at any time without the prior written consent of Seller, which consent shall not be 

unreasonably withheld.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, Purchaser shall have the right, 

without Seller’s consent, to assign this Agreement to any entity owned or controlled by 

Purchaser, or to any affiliate of Purchaser, and Purchaser may designate any entity at closing 

as the named grantee in the Deed.   

14. Real Estate Commission.  Purchaser and Seller each represents and warrants 

to the other that they have not dealt with any broker or similar individual or entity in 

connection with this Property and have not agreed to pay a commission to any broker or 

similar individual or entity.  Seller and Purchaser each agrees to reimburse and indemnify the 

other and hold the other harmless from and against any and all claims, liabilities, losses and 

expenses, including but not limited to attorneys’ fees and costs, incurred in connection with 

all claims for commissions or other compensation that may be made by anyone claiming 

through the indemnifying party in connection with this Agreement or the Property.  The 

provisions of this Section shall survive Closing or termination of this Agreement. 

15. Notices.  Any notice, offer, acceptance, consent or other communication 

required or desired to be given or delivered under this Agreement shall be in writing and 

shall be given (a) by hand, (b) by United States, certified registered mail, postage prepaid, 

return receipt requested, or (c) by overnight delivery (e.g., by Federal Express).  If notice is 

to be given to Purchaser, it shall be addressed as follows: 

 

Thank Dad, LLC 

Attn:  Tanny Schones Johnson 

PO Box 1427 

Independence, OR 97351 

 

With a copy to: John M. Junkin 

Garvey Schubert Barer 

121 SW Morrison Street, 11th Floor 

Portland, OR  97204 

 

If notice is to be given to Seller, it shall be given to Seller at: 



 

 

City of Newport Urban Renewal Agency 

Attn: Community Development Director 

City of Newport 

169 SW Coast Highway 

Newport, OR  97365 

 

The addresses set forth above may be changed by notice given in accordance with the 

terms of this Section.  If given by hand or made by overnight delivery, such notice or other 

communication shall be deemed sufficiently served or given for all purposes hereunder upon 

delivery, and if by mail, such notice or other communication shall be deemed sufficiently 

served or given for all purposes hereunder on the date set forth on the return receipt. 

16. Severability. The invalidity or enforceability of a particular provision of this 

Agreement shall not affect the other provisions hereof, and this Agreement shall be construed 

in all respects as if such invalid or unenforceable provision were omitted. 

17. Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between 

the parties with respect to the sale and purchase of the Property, and this Agreement 

supercedes all prior and contemporaneous oral or written agreements, discussions and 

understandings of the parties hereto.  There are no agreements, representations, warranties or 

other terms between the parties except as expressly stated in this Agreement.  This 

Agreement may be amended only by an instrument in writing signed by the party against 

whom enforcement of any change is sought. 

18. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed, construed and 

enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of Oregon. 

19. Further Cooperation. Purchaser and Seller further agree they will 

execute such other and further documents as may be necessary or desirable to complete the 

transfer of the Property and to satisfy the obligations described in this Agreement, all to the 

end that this Agreement and the transactions and undertakings contemplated by this 

Agreement may and will be carried out and consummated in the most expeditious and 

convenient manner. 

20. Effectiveness.  This Agreement shall not be effective or binding on either 

party unless and until a fully executed copy is received by both parties hereto.   

21. Miscellaneous. 

21.1 The captions contained herein are for convenience only and shall be 

disregarded in the construction of this Agreement. 

21.2 This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of 

the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns (as permitted pursuant to the 

provisions of this Agreement) of the parties hereto.  No third party benefit is intended by any 

provision of this Agreement nor may a third party act in reliance upon any provision hereof. 



 

 

21.3 This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which, once 

they are executed, shall be deemed to be an original, and such counterparts shall together 

constitute one and the same agreement binding on the parties hereto. 

21.4 In the event of any dispute arising out of or relating to this Agreement, 

whether suit or other proceeding is commenced or not, and whether in mediation, arbitration, 

at trial, on appeal, in administrative proceedings or in bankruptcy (including without 

limitation any adversary proceeding or contested matter in any bankruptcy case), the 

prevailing party shall be entitled to its costs and expenses incurred, including but not limited 

to reasonable attorney fees. 

22. Statutory Notice. THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THIS 

INSTRUMENT MAY NOT BE WITHIN A FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT 

PROTECTING STRUCTURES. THE PROPERTY IS SUBJECT TO LAND USE LAWS 

AND REGULATIONS THAT, IN FARM OR FOREST ZONES, MAY NOT 

AUTHORIZE CONSTRUCTION OR SITING OF A RESIDENCE AND THAT LIMIT 

LAWSUITS AGAINST FARMING OR FOREST PRACTICES, AS DEFINED IN ORS 

30.930, IN ALL ZONES. BEFORE SIGNING OR ACCEPTING THIS INSTRUMENT, 

THE PERSON TRANSFERRING FEE TITLE SHOULD INQUIRE ABOUT THE 

PERSON’S RIGHTS, IF ANY, UNDER ORS 195.300, 195.301 AND 195.305 TO 195.336 

AND SECTIONS 5 TO 11, CHAPTER 424, OREGON LAWS 2007, SECTIONS 2 TO 9 

AND 17, CHAPTER 855, OREGON LAWS 2009, AND SECTIONS 2 TO 7, CHAPTER 8, 

OREGON LAWS 2010. BEFORE SIGNING OR ACCEPTING THIS INSTRUMENT, 

THE PERSON ACQUIRING FEE TITLE TO THE PROPERTY SHOULD CHECK 

WITH THE APPROPRIATE CITY OR COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT TO 

VERIFY THAT THE UNIT OF LAND BEING TRANSFERRED IS A LAWFULLY 

ESTABLISHED LOT OR PARCEL, AS DEFINED IN ORS 92.010 OR 215.010, TO 

VERIFY THE APPROVED USES OF THE LOT OR PARCEL, TO VERIFY THE 

EXISTENCE OF FIRE PROTECTION FOR STRUCTURES AND TO INQUIRE ABOUT 

THE RIGHTS OF NEIGHBORING PROPERTY OWNERS, IF ANY, UNDER ORS 

195.300, 195.301 AND 195.305 TO 195.336 AND SECTIONS 5 TO 11, CHAPTER 424, 

OREGON LAWS 2007, SECTIONS 2 TO 9 AND 17, CHAPTER 855, OREGON LAWS 

2009, AND SECTIONS 2 TO 7, CHAPTER 8, OREGON LAWS 2010. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly 

executed as of the date first above written. 

PURCHASER: 

CITY OF NEWPORT URBAN RENEWAL 

AGENCY 

SELLER: 

THANK DAD, LLC, an Oregon limited 

liability company 

By:        

Its:        

Date:        

By:        

Its:        

Date:        
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 April 27, 2014 
 
Derrick I. Tokos, AICP 
Community Development Director 
City of Newport 
169 SW Coast Highway 
Newport, OR 97365 

RE: Appraisal of a Portion of Lot 2, 
Block J, Harborton Subdiv., 
Newport, Oregon 97365.  

 Lincoln County Tax Lot Number:  
11-11-17-DB-01400-00 

Dear Derrick: 

Pursuant to your request, an appraisal has been performed of the improved property 
situated on a Portion of Lot 2, Block J, Harborton Subdivision, Newport, Oregon 97365.  The 
intended use of the appraisal is for City of Newport management purposes.   

The report has been written in narrative form at the request of the client with supporting 
data and analysis in compliance with the guidelines of USPAP, Uniform Standards of 
Professional Appraisal Practice, and the regulations as formulated in FIRREA.   

The Sales Comparison Approach is the primary valuation method used in this 
assignment.  The Cost Approach is not applicable to the subject property, which is improved 
with a number of structures that have varying, estimated physical lives of 30 to 50 years.  We 
use the Income Approach to value the interim, contributory value of the structural 
improvements.  

In the Sales Comparison Approach we use the most current and best available data to 
estimate the fee simple value of the subject property site, including the contributory value of 
available utilities at or to the property, as of April 1, 2014.   

After careful consideration of all available information and analyzing all factors 
pertinent to the fee simple valuation of the subject real property, as defined in this report, the 
estimated market value, as of April 1, 2014, is One Million, Six Hundred Eighty Five 
Thousand Dollars US ($1,685,000).  No personality, equipment, inventory, or business value 
is included in this real property valuation.  

FINAL VALUE CONCLUSION    $1,685,000 
 
Your attention is directed to the attached report for property and market descriptions, 

date of presentation, and reasonable assumptions that are offered in support of the previous 
stated conclusion of market value; subject to the included Statement of Limiting Conditions. A 
copy of the appraiser’s Certification is also included herein. 

Marineau and Associates
real estate appraisers and consultants
P.O. BOX 1017.510 HIGHLAND AVENUE. COOS BAV, OREGON 97420-0221
TELEPHONE (541) 269-2624. FAX NO. (541) 267-7808
E-MAIL: office@marineau.net. WEB SITE: www.marineau.net

JEFFREY L. MARINEAU, MAl

WILLIAM E. FLORA

DAVID S. OLSON

THEODORE E. ADKINS

ROY N. METZGER, eBA
JAMES E. TURNER

fRED J. MARINEAU (1919-1996)
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Thank you for the opportunity of providing you with this service.  Please contact this 
office at the referenced address if you have any questions or comments concerning this 
appraisal report. 

Sincerely, 

    
James Edward Turner    Jeffrey L. Marineau, MAI
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SUMMARY OF FACTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Date of Inspection:  April 1, 2014 

Valuation Date:  April 1, 2014 

Date of Report:  April 27, 2014 

Lincoln County Tax Lot:  Tax Lot# 11-11-17-DB-01400-00 

Assessor Account #R25812 
 
Legal Description: Portion of Lot 2, Block J, Harborton Subdivision.  Entire 

legal description can be found in the Addendum of this 
report. 

 
Land: The subject land area, according to Lincoln County Plat 

Maps, contains a total of 2.344 acres.   
 
The site fronts the east side of US Highway 101, the north 
side of the right-of-way of strip-paved 35th Street, and the 
west side of Ferry Slip Road in the South Beach area of 
Newport.  
 
Accesses to the subject site are from two separate curb cuts 
along the east side of US Highway 101, an open access 
from strip-paved 35th Street, and a single driveway/access 
point from Ferry Slip Road.   
 
The subject soils are all Urban Land, Waldport Complex.  
These soils are well drained with the shallowest restrictive 
layer greater than 200 centimeters from the surface.  The 
soils are conducive to building. 
 

Improvements: Infrastructure improvements consisting of city water and 
sanitary sewer, privately provided natural gas lines, along 
with above-ground power and communication lines that are 
in place to the separate buildings.   

 
 There are a number of structural improvements located on 

the subject property.  All the buildings except the coffee 
kiosk are Class “S” steel-frame structures.  The mix of 
buildings includes two storage structures and two larger 
buildings with higher ceiling clearances.  The coffee kiosk 
is a wood-frame, site-built structure containing 240 square 
feet. 
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Highest and Best Use: The Highest and Best Use of the subject property, “As 
Improved”, is a continued interim use of the separate 
structures with differing tenancies until market conditions 
ripen for re-development of the site as a commercially 
oriented property. 

 
FINAL VALUE CONCLUSION:   $1,685,000 

 
 
APPRAISERS: James Turner Jeffrey L. Marineau, MAI 
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STATEMENT OF LIMITING CONDITIONS 

 

The appraisal report is subject to the following limiting conditions.  The report is not to 
be relied upon unless the conditions are accepted.  
 

Assumptions 

1. Title to the property is assumed to be good and marketable unless otherwise stated.  A 
Preliminary Title Report was not made available for this report.  It is assumed that there 
are no exceptions, exclusions and stipulations that substantially affect the fee valuation of 
the subject property.  A title company should be consulted if there are questions 
regarding the legal description.    

2. That there is legal access to the property, unless otherwise noted.  The property is 
appraised free and clear of any or all liens, easements or encumbrances unless otherwise 
stated.   

3. Unless otherwise stated in this report, the existence of hazardous material, which may or 
may not be present on the property, was not observed by the appraisers.  The appraisers 
have no knowledge of the existence of such materials on or in the property.  The 
appraisers, however, are not qualified to detect such substances.  The presence of 
substances such as asbestos, urea-formaldehyde foam insulation, lead-based paints and 
other potentially hazardous materials may affect the value of the property.  The value 
estimate is predicated on the assumption that there are no such materials on or in the 
property that would cause a loss in value.  No responsibility is assumed for such 
conditions.  If the client has any questions as to hazardous materials, an independent 
expert or an engineer should be consulted.   

4. It is assumed that the property conforms to all applicable zoning and use regulations and 
restrictions unless nonconformity has been identified, described and considered in the 
appraisal report. 

5. Assuming cash or cash equivalent terms for the subject valuation. 
6. Assuming twelve to twenty-four months of open market exposure. 
7. We assume the existing improvements have only an interim-use, remaining economic 

life. 

Limiting Conditions 

1. Information, estimates or opinions that are furnished to the appraisers, which may be 
contained in this report, were obtained from sources considered reliable and believed 
correct. If the client has any question regarding this information, it is the client’s 
responsibility to seek whatever independent verification is deemed necessary. 

2. Any maps or sketches, which may be attached to this report, are included to assist the 
reader in visualizing the property. Acreage calculations are approximate, and if there are 
any questions as utilized for this report.to their accuracy, the client should have an 
independent expert verify the information.  
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3. No survey of the property has been provided to the appraisers, except as indicated in the 
report. Should a survey indicate that the subject property area estimates defined and 
utilized in this report are not accurate; the appraised valuation could be affected.  

4. The appraisal report has been prepared for the exclusive benefit of the client and the 
client’s assigns. It may not be used or relied upon by any other party. Any party or 
parties, who use or rely upon any information in this report, without the preparer’s 
written consent, do so at their own risk.  

5. No right to testimony is included in this appraisal, unless previous agreements have been 
made. None is proposed in this instance. 

6. Unless otherwise stated, this appraisal has not considered any unapparent value or loss 
such as that derived from mineral deposits, boundary disputes with a neighboring 
property, any future effects of the Americans with Disabilities Act, concerns or value 
issues related to Measure 37, demands for easements or water rights, etc. 

7. Our appraisal does not include business value, equipment in place, inventory on-site or 
work in progress.  
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF SUBJECT PROPERTY 
Photos Taken April 1, 2014 

 
View looking north along US Highway 101 with subject coffee kiosk in right fore-ground 

 
View looking NNE from intersection of US Highway 101 and 35th Street at subject coffee 

kiosk, landscaping plants for sale, sample cabins, and storage buildings 
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF SUBJECT PROPERTY 
Photos Taken April 1, 2014 

 
View looking NE across US Highway 101 at subject frontage and former restaurant/auto 

dealership building in left mid-ground 

 
Looking NE from 35th Street at subject storage buildings 
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF SUBJECT PROPERTY 
Photos Taken April 1, 2014 

 
Looking NW from 35th Street at subject western storage building with former restaurant 

building in left background 

 
Looking west at addition at east end of metal building currently used as a house of worship 
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF SUBJECT PROPERTY 
Photos Taken April 1, 2014 

 
Former restaurant and auto dealership building at NW corner of site – now vacant 

 
Looking east at west and south elevations of current South Beach Church building at NE 

corner of subject site 
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF SUBJECT PROPERTY 
Photos Taken April 1, 2014 

 
South and portion of east elevation of former restaurant and auto dealership building at 

NW corner of subject site 

 
South and east elevations of current South Beach Church building 
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF SUBJECT PROPERTY 
Photos Taken April 1, 2014 

 
North and west elevations of subject metal storage buildings 

 
North and east elevations of subject storage buildings on left with entrance to South Beach 

Church on right 
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF SUBJECT PROPERTY 
Photos Taken April 1, 2014 

 
Electrical breaker boxes in larger of two storage buildings 

 
Interior of one of the two western storage bays with high clearance height 
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF SUBJECT PROPERTY 
Photos Taken April 1, 2014 

 
Interior of coffee kiosk building 

 
One of two restrooms in former restaurant/auto dealership 
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF SUBJECT PROPERTY 
Photos Taken April 1, 2014 

 
Interior of former restaurant/auto dealership 

 
Former kitchen area of restaurant/auto dealership building 
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF SUBJECT PROPERTY 
Photos Taken April 1, 2014 

 
Church nursery room – with central seating area seen through windows 

 
Church building kitchen 
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF SUBJECT PROPERTY 
Photos Taken April 1, 2014 

 
One of two church building restrooms 

 
Typical church building classroom 
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FACTUAL INFORMATION 

THE APPRAISAL PROCESS / SCOPE OF WORK 

This is a thorough written appraisal report.  The objective of the appraisal is to estimate 
the current market value of the fee simple interest of the subject property rights.  The intended 
user is the City of Newport, Newport Urban Renewal Agency and its assigns.  The effective date 
of this report is as of April 1, 2014.  The date of inspection was also April 1, 2014.   

The Income Approach is not an appropriate method to value the entire property, as 
currently improved.  There are leased, for-lease, and tenanted spaces in all of the buildings, but 
the occupancy is expected to be of a short duration going forward.  The Cost Approach is not 
applicable as the many structural improvements that improve the site are old, with varying 
effective ages and expected remaining economic lives.  The Sales Comparison Approach is the 
applicable method to value the subject site, “as though” vacant”.  To this value, we add an 
interim-usage value derived using the Income Approach method of capitalizing the net income 
from the tenancies at an appropriate rate, reflecting an interim-use return to the improvements 
and the tax-paying function of the improvements to the property owners.  

In the Sales Comparison Approach we use the most current and best available data to 
estimate the fee simple value of the subject property, as of April 1, 2014.   

The assignment involves the collection and gathering of data from various sources, which 
is then analyzed to arrive at a value conclusion.  The types of data collected include information 
on the social, political, governmental and economic factors within the County the property is 
located in and the City that the property is close to or located in, assembling accurate information 
on the legal description, assessed value, zoning and history of the property.  Sales data is 
gathered from a variety of sources, which include private investors, lessees, real estate brokers 
and salesmen, RMLS, Lincoln MLS, CoStar, Assessor's Office, Recorder's Office, and other 
governmental agencies.  The data is assembled, analyzed and a value conclusion is developed, 
given the limiting conditions and assumptions of each assignment. The sales research focused on 
the coastal regions of Oregon from Coos Bay/North Bend as the southerly boundary of the 
comparable market to Astoria and vicinities as the northerly limit.   

INTENDED USE/USERS 

The intended use of this report is for management purposes by the Urban Renewal 
Agency of the City of Newport.  The intended users are the same entities. 

PRIOR SERVICES 

We have no current or prospective interest in the subject property.  Marineau and 
Associates has not completed an appraisal of the subject property previously.   

COMPETENCY 

There is information in the addenda section of this report that lists the qualifications of 
James Edward Turner and Jeffrey L. Marineau, MAI, Certified General Appraisers, co-authors of 
this report.  Mr. Marineau’s experience includes over 40 years of experience as an appraiser in 
Oregon, which includes experience in the valuation and evaluation of vacant commercial land, 
oceanfront land, sand dunes, high intensity recreation land, timber land, commercial, industrial 
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properties, agricultural developments, and multifamily apartments.  James Edward Turner has 
been a real estate appraiser for over 25 years in Oregon, North Carolina, Colorado, and Florida. 
The experience of Mr. Marineau includes more than 40 years of experience along the Oregon 
Coast, northern California and Washington. The experience of both appraisers includes valuation 
of vacant, commercially or industrially zoned land, vacant residential sites and development 
land, along with a large assortment of other unimproved land valuations.  The general experience 
of both appraisers includes agricultural, special-use, retail, industrial, residential, and 
conservation properties along the South Coast and similar areas of the country. Both appraisers 
have the knowledge, general and specific experience, and geographic familiarity needed to 
appraise the subject property.  

OWNER OF RECORD / HISTORY 

The ownership of the property is recorded as Thank Dad, LLC.  The owner acquired the 
property on November 13, 2013 in a non-arm’s-length transaction.  The owners of Thank Dad, 
LLC are the same as the previous, individual ownerships of Janet E. Berg, Michael J. Schones, 
Kristin L. Howard and Sandra D. Johnson. 

Although there are two separate signs on the former restaurant/auto dealership building 
suggesting a current or past listing of the property, one of the numbers seems to have no 
association with real estate activities, and the second one refers to an office that once had the 
building listed for lease only.  That listing has expired. 

MARKETING TIME 

Marketing period is very similar to exposure time, but reflects a projected time period to 
sell the property, rather than a retrospective estimate. The appraisal assumes cash or cash 
equivalent terms and a total of 12 to 24 months of open market exposure for the sale of the 
subject property.  Information discovered while investigating the current market conditions 
indicated an increased marketing time due to light demand will be required, as of the date of this 
appraisal. 

PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION / LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

Title to the property is assumed to be good and marketable unless otherwise stated. A 
preliminary title report was not made available to the appraiser; however, the property can be 
described as Lincoln County Map and Tax Lots 11-11-17-DB-01400-00 and Assessor Account 
Number R25812.   

DEFINITION OF MARKET VALUE 

The most probable price in terms of money which a property should bring in a  
competitive and open market under all conditions requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller 
each acting prudently and knowledgeably, and assuming the price is not affected by undue 
stimulus.   
Market Value means the most probable price which a property should bring in a competitive 
and open market under all conditions requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller each acting 
prudently and knowledgeably, and assuming the price is not affected by undue stimulus. Implicit 
in this definition are the consummation of a sale as of a specified date and the passing of title 
from seller to buyer under conditions whereby: 

 Buyer and seller are typically motivated;  
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 Both parties are well informed or well advised, and acting in what they consider their 
own best interest;  

 A reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market; 
 Payment is made in terms of cash in United States dollars or in terms of financial 

arrangements comparable thereto;  and  
 The price represents a normal consideration for the property sold unaffected by special or 

creative financing or sales concessions granted by anyone associated with the sale.  

* This definition is from regulations published by federal regulatory agencies pursuant to Title XI of the Financial 
Institutions Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act (FIRREA) of 1989 between July 5, 1990, and August 24, 
1990, by the Federal Reserve Systems (FRS), National Credit Union Administration (NCUA), Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation (FDIC), the Office of Thrift Supervision (OTS), and the Office of Comptroller of the 
Currency (OCC).  This definition is also referenced in regulations jointly published by the OCC, OTS, FRS, and 
FDIC on June 7, 1994, and in the Interagency Appraisal and Evaluation Guidelines, dated October 27, 1994.   

ASSESSED VALUE AND ANNUAL TAX  

Real Property - Current 2013 - 2014 Assessment and Tax Information
2013-2014

Map / Tax Lot Zoning Land Improvement

Total Market 
Assessed Value 

Tax Assessed 
Value 

Tax 
Amount

11-11-17-DB-01400 I-1 871,800$     510,350        1,382,150$         991,670$            16,379$        

REAL MARKET VALUE

  
 

ANTICIPATED PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS: 

The City of Newport and the Oregon Department of Transportation plan to build a new, 
full-movement, signalized intersection at the juncture of US Highway 101 and existing 35th 
Street extended to the west.  35th Street will extend across the highway where it is now a platted 
road only.  The plans are exerting positive influences on property values in this corridor. 
 

ZONING 

The subject property is located within the City of Newport’s I-1, Light Industrial zone.  
The purpose of the zone is presented below and copied directly from the Code. 

 
Below we provide tables, which list uses that are permitted, conditional uses, and uses 

that are not allowed in a the I-1, Light Industrial zone.  A legend of the tables is presented below 
followed by the tables.   

 

I 1 r'Light Industria"" The intent of this zone is t.o provide for
COrTlrnercial and industrial uses that can be located near
residential or <X>rTlrnercial zones. Uses that are associated
YlI'ith excessive noise. dust. vib.-ation. or fUn'les shall be
p,-ohibited.
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2-2-1.035. Commercial and Industrial Uses. The following list sets forth the uses
allowed within the commercial and industrial land use classification. Uses not identified
herein are not allowed.

"P" = Permitted uses.

"C" = Conditional uses; allowed only after the issuance of a conditional use permit.

"X" = Not allowed.

"NEC" = Not elsewhere classified.

12 04"'.$J PM 11/1312013

e;.' C·-;1· e;.3 1-1 1·2 '·3

1 0Ifj00 X X

2, Retall Sales anc:l Servtce

a. SatM;-aiMtted. gcwwOllelB~ P P C

b. S"Io$~ted. btJltl nU8tl C P C

C". Puf$OnaI~$ C P C X

d. Enlil?'rtaiRrnenl p. C x
e. Repaif-oTlenlad P X P p
3. Major Eyen1 Enlel'I8Irwnem C C p C

4 VehIGIe Repair X X p X

5. SoI'-S~c:eSt~e X X

6 Pa41lingFi1dIitt

7 Cor~actotS and IlldUstttal
So"""

8_ ManuloK1lJfing ana PfOdOelIoo

, tight Manufoctunng X C

b, Haavy MnnulsclUflng X C

9. Walehouse. Freight
Movement & OiSIJlbUloon X

10,\Nhoktsale Sale$ X

, 1,Wast8 and ReeyCllt~

Relaled C C C C C C

12,8ft~ Utilltlc!s and Roads-

1205;36 PM 1111312013

13. Utility, Road and Transll
Corrtdors C C C C C C

14 _Community Sefvk:e P C P P e X

15. Oaycare Facltlty P e p p p X

16. Educational Institutions

a. Elementary &. Secondary
SChOOls C C e X X X

b. College & Universities P X P X X X

c. TradeNocational
Schools/Other P X P P P P

17.Hospitals e C C X X X

18.Courts. Jails. and Detention
FadUties X X P C X X

19.Mining

a. Sand & Gra .at X X X X C P

b. C,ushed R6cl< X X X X X P

". Non·Metal"" Minerals X X X X C P

d. All Others X X X X X X

20. CommunlcalJon facilities P X P P P P

·USiI$ ", itJtt»SS 01 '2.000 !JqUIInI hi« of tJ'OISS Ifotr ... am ConditkNuN lbMt
~"..Hi$ttri;Nyf1 8Ncf't~ R"",,,.,,~

RtICTDfIIJontII v.....,.. PMb .,. PfOh/bIt«I "" C·2 zon«J IJt'DPMO' w/thJn inti
Hi>1Drlc iVY- "-'"".....,_Oi#tn«
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Based on the forgoing tables, there are many uses possible in the I-1, Light Industrial 

lands of the subject property.   

The “Light-Industrial” designation permitted uses include Forest Service Offices; 
Building Construction (General Contractors and Operative Builders); Construction other than 
Building Contractors; Construction (Special Trade Contractors); Manufacturing of Furniture and 
Fixtures; Printing, Publishing, and Allied Industries; Local and Suburban Transit and Interurban 
Highway Passenger Transportation; Manufacturing of Wood Containers; Miscellaneous Services; 
Leather and Leather Products; Manufacturing of Fabricated Metal Products (Except Machinery 
and Transportation Equipment); Manufacturing of Machinery (Except Electrical); Manufacturing 
of Electric and Electronic Machinery, Equipment and Supplies; Manufacturing of Transportation 
Equipment; Pipe Lines (Except Natural Gas); and Electric, Gas, and Sanitary Services. 

All Industrial Zoning classifications allow for Commercial Uses in the Newport 
ordinance as Permitted Uses. 
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ZONING MAP 

 
Zoning Map 

 
Comprehensive Plan Map 

City of Newport
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AREA DATA 

The subject is located in Lincoln County in the City of Newport, on the Oregon Coast. 
Newport is the largest city in Lincoln County and is also the County Seat. Other primary cities in 
Lincoln County include Depoe Bay, Lincoln City, Toledo, Waldport, Siletz and Yachats.  Lincoln 
County is 60 miles long and measures 992 square miles.  It comprises a portion of an area known 
as the Central Oregon Coast.  Base industries in this area are tourism and ocean related activities.   

The climate of the area is coastal marine with few temperature extremes and high rainfall. 
Annual rainfall averages 74.62 inches at Newport, with little freezing and only rare 
accumulations of snow.  The average temperature in January is 44 degrees while in July it is 56 
degrees.  Wind velocities range from 15 to 20 miles per hour, with an occasional winter storm 
that can blow at up to 70 miles per hour.  Summer winds are primarily northwesterly and winter 
winds blow mainly from the southwest. 

Lincoln County elevations range from sea level to several thousand feet in the Coast 
Mountain Range.  At Newport, the elevation is 134 feet.  The interior of the county is dominated 
by the Coast Range, which runs north to south, and has a rough and broken terrain.  Long 
stretches of sandy beach alternate with more rugged volcanic headlands along the coastline.  Soil 
and subsoil conditions are generally stable and conducive to development along the coastal plain, 
but are generally not conducive to development within the interior of the county.  Agricultural 
production is practiced in bottomlands located along several rivers that drain the county.   

The population of Lincoln County is distributed over seven incorporated cities and a large 
unincorporated area. Portland State University provides current population estimates for the State 
of Oregon.  The July 1, 2013 population estimate of Lincoln County is 46,560, up 265 persons 
from the July 1, 2012 estimate.  The largest city is Newport, with an estimated population of 
10,160, which is a small increase of 10 persons from the 2012 estimate.  Other population 
estimates in Lincoln County include Depoe Bay (1,405), Lincoln City (8,020), Siletz (1,235), 
Toledo (3,470), Waldport (2,050), and Yachats (715).  All communities grew slightly in the past 
year.  Unincorporated communities account for the remainder of the total population of Lincoln 
County, including Rose Lodge, Otis, Otter Rock, Logsden, Burnt Woods, Harlen, Nashville, 
Eddyville, and Seal Rock.   

Over the recent past, per capita personal income and average wages in Lincoln County 
have not kept pace with Oregon or the United States. A large drop in employment and earnings 
from the resource-related sectors of the county in the early 1980s has limited gains in income 
generated from industry earnings. Total real earnings from resource-related (non-farm) industries 
dropped by nearly $60 million, or by two-thirds, in the short period between 1979 and 1982, and 
have not significantly recovered since then. In real terms, there has been only very slight growth 
in the county's per capita personal income level during the past decade, increasing from $22,000 
to $22,700 (in 1999 dollars) since 1990. In recent years, per capita income has changed 
noticeably, and has increased from $24,436 in 2000 to $31,796 in 2007, and dropped back down 
to $25,893 in 2009. The latest figure available is for 2010, when per capita income rebounded to 
$33,681.   

Per capita income within the County is below the state average because of the large 
number of entry-level service sector and seafood-processing jobs. These low wage positions 
make it difficult for workers to find affordable housing.  This situation is magnified by the 
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relatively high housing costs.  The high price tags are due to the premium associated with coastal 
properties and the more affluent; out-of-area buyers whose desires for vacation and/or second 
homes add another element of demand to the locally generated one.  This additional demand 
drives up prices for residential properties in the Newport and related Lincoln County housing 
markets.  The housing situation has made it difficult for employers to attract and retain badly 
needed workers in the trade and service sectors, especially in tourism and seafood processing.   

The February 2014 seasonally adjusted unemployment rate in Lincoln County was 7.3 
percent, which is slightly higher than the rate for the entire State of Oregon, which is 6.9 percent, 
and for the United States rate of 7.0 percent.  Informally, most experts agree the actual 
unemployment rates are three to five percent higher than the published data indicated, due to the 
number of individuals who have dropped out of the labor-seeking group.  The nonfarm 
employment picture in Lincoln County has been relatively static over the past eight months, with 
the number of employees going from 16,660 in January 2013 to 18,260 in August 2013, then 
back down to 16,790 by February 2014.  Overall employment figures typically vary significantly 
between the high tourist summer season and the “off’ or winter season.  

Lincoln County's economic performance has been modest over the last few years.  Due to 
the large percentage of business and jobs catering to tourists, the area's economy is sensitive to 
any downturns in the state and national economies because tourism tends to decline when these 
economies worsen.  However, the economic health of the area should remain favorable because 
of the diversification of the business community.  Occasionally, the county's economy will 
experience "booms", but its recessions have typically been moderate due to the diversified 
economic base.   

Since 1990, the greatest employment growth has been in manufacturing of other durable 
goods and the construction industry. This growth was due to construction of a sea food 
processing plant, the Oregon Coast Aquarium facility, and the refitting of the fishing fleet to 
harvest Pacific Whiting.  Most other areas of employment have enjoyed moderate growth over 
the past three years.  Primary industries in the area include agriculture, fishing, fish processing, 
forest products, recreation and tourism, manufacturing, and trade. Recently there has been very 
little growth in employment, but a few areas have continued to see growth despite a downturn in 
the economy.   

Nursing comprises one of the greatest job growth sectors in Lincoln, County with an 
estimated need for about 450 more between 2010 and 2020.  The Education, Training, and 
Library and all Other Education positions are expected to add more than 500 new positions in the 
same 10-year time. 

Agriculture is a declining industry in the area.  Approximately 25 percent of the land 
suitable for agricultural use is being used for that purpose.  The majorities of those lands are 
classified as woodlands or pasture lands.  Little of the land is devoted to cash crop production.   

Newport's commercial fishing fleet is the largest on the Oregon coast. According to the 
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, Marine Division, only the Puget Sound area in 
Washington surpasses production of fish and fish products in the Northwest.  Newport’s deep, 
sheltered bay and its proximity to fishing resources help explain the size of the local industry, 
which includes salmon, whiting, smelt, crab, clams, shrimp, oysters, and a variety of other 
seafood bounty.   
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According to the National Marine Fisheries Service’s Environmental Assessment of the 
Pacific Coast Fisheries, the fishing industry is troubled.  Severe declines in recreational and 
commercial salmon fisheries production are anticipated to continue.  This, combined with 
declines in salmon, shrimp, Dungeness crab, and certain important ground fish stocks are 
expected to have adverse economic impacts on the fishing sector of the economy.  Because of 
this, the Services have been encouraging fishing-based communities to start processing Pacific 
Whiting, the protein base of imitation crab.  In Newport, significant investment has been made to 
expand whiting processing capacity.   

The major industrial sector of the Newport area is forest products and wood processing.  
Timber accounts for about 15 percent of the total private industry payroll.  Two factors have had 
material effects on the industry.  The first was a ban on exporting logs from state-owned lands.  
This ban has had an impact on the Port of Newport's operations due to large tracts of state land in 
the area. Second, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service has designated 5.1 million acres of forest in 
Oregon as habitat critical to survival of the Northern Spotted Owl.  Logging within these areas is 
banned or highly restricted because it is believed that logging will result in a long-lasting adverse 
modification to the owl's habitat.  Most of the forest holdings in Lincoln County are federal or 
privately owned versus holdings, not state-owned. Further, they are generally not old growth 
timber stands.  Thus, the spotted owl controversy has not had as large an impact locally as in 
other areas of the state.   

The natural beauty of the Pacific Coastline makes the area a major recreational 
destination.  Currently, an estimated five million people visit the Oregon Coast each year, and 
accounted for 23.9 percent of tourism in Lincoln County.  The tourism industry has strengthened 
the last several years due to the construction and subsequent expansion of the Oregon Coast 
Aquarium.  When Keiko the Orca whale came to the aquarium, tourist revenues skyrocketed.  In 
addition, the construction of the Yaquina Head Visitor Center two miles north of Newport has 
become a tourist attraction as well.  The Bureau of Land Management has been improving 
Yaquina Head, which was once a privately owned rock quarry.  The focus of the center is a tidal 
habitat that was converted quarry lands. 

Oregon Highway 101 runs along the Pacific Ocean, connecting Washington to California 
and running through most coastal cities. Highway 18/20 runs east/west from Lincoln City to 
Salem, providing access to Portland via Interstate 5 in the Willamette Valley. Highway 34 also 
runs east/west, connecting Waldport to Corvallis.  Limited aviation services are available at the 
Newport airport. Daily freight rail service is furnished to the Yaquina Bay area, terminating in 
Toledo.   

Marine transportation is available at the Port of Newport, which has a bar with a draft of 
40-feet and a 32-foot channel.  The Newport International Terminal is a deep-draft shipping 
facility that provides access to the Pacific Ocean via a deep draft ship and an ocean barge 
terminal.  The port owns and manages property along the bay front and operates a 600-slip public 
marina in addition to the terminal.   

The United States as a whole is presently affected by tight credit and an over built 
residential market.  The primary affected sector is single family residential as indicated by 
declines in median home sales prices.  The downturn has begun to affect commercial real estate 
in the Portland Metropolitan Area.  The tight credit markets have reduced the number of 
transactions and there have been some vacancy increases, flattening of rents and increases in the 
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capitalization rates.  The downturn in the economy has only slightly begun to affect the multi-
family market.  There has been a small increase in vacancy rates and some landlords are 
beginning to offer concessions such as a half month of free rent.  

Residential development south of Newport has come to a halt because the Seal Rock 
Water District cannot provide new meter service due to constrained capacity.  South Shore, a 
single family living center, is just south of the Yaquina Bay Bridge and west of Highway 101.  
This project consists of cottages, condominiums, and oceanfront beach homes.   

Because Highway 101 has always been the major coastal route, commercial development 
is fairly dated.  The ocean theme is prevalent in nearly all the development.  There has been a 
fair amount of new construction over the last twenty years including the Oregon Coast 
Aquarium, the Rogue Brewery, and infrastructure for 6 NOAA research vessels. The Factory 
Outlet center in Lincoln City recently underwent a substantial expansion.  Smaller developments 
have included several new major-brand hotels, gasoline station rebuilding, and fast food 
developments. Industrial development consists primarily of some wood product facilities, the 
deep draft terminal, and scattered small industrial parks.   

In summary, the central coast is a diversified area with government, commercial fishing, 
forest products and tourist employment influences.  These sectors combine to create below-
average unemployment rates, but also below-average incomes. 

Nevertheless, the future of Newport is brighter, as it continues to be either the first- or 
second-most important port on the Oregon coast.  We expect the past twenty-year history to 
continue in an even more positive direction.  The anticipated highway improvement project in 
the subject’s immediate neighborhood, in conjunction with whatever project ultimately improves 
the capacity of the single bridge over the Yaquina River, is expected to result in an improved 
economic outlook for the South Beach area of Newport. 
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NEIGHBORHOOD DATA 

The subject property is located within the small Oregon coastal city of Newport in its 
South Beach area, which comprises the southerly portion of the city.  The boundaries of the 
neighborhood are the Yaquina River to the north, the Pacific Ocean to the west, Yaquina Bay and 
King Slough to the east, and 40th Street to the south.  The commercial corridor of US Highway 
101 extends the neighborhood influence south to about 50th Street. 

The neighborhood has a modest density of commercial and light industrial development, 
with a significant number of vacant or lightly improved residential properties.  The entire 
highway corridor displays typical land uses seen in a transitioning area, as the City of Newport 
expands southward.  The uses found today are typical of those found along highway corridors of 
the fringe areas of smaller cities anywhere.   

The neighborhood has been changing rather rapidly, relatively speaking for this small city 
on the Oregon coast.  There have been numerous recent developments in the northern portion of 
the neighborhood in the past decade which have had a significant, positive influence on the 
values and marketability of properties in this neighborhood. 

The most important is a series of inter-related developments on the waterfront along 
Yaquina River at the harborage area of Newport.  The number one attraction there is the Oregon 
Coast Aquarium, stated to be one of the 10 best aquariums in the United States.  Oregon State 
University’s Hatfield Marine Science Center is also located there.  The National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) has a regional headquarters in the same set of modern 
complexes.  Following Ferry Slip Road just a few blocks to the north takes a visitor to this prime 
tourist and visitor center.  The harborage is also located in this same area.  It is one of the largest, 
secure harbors in Oregon, especially considering proximity to the ocean.   

Recently, the Oregon Museum of Science and Industry (OMSI), which is located in 
Portland, Oregon, announced the purchase of a 20-acre tract of land west of US Highway 101 
where a satellite museum (the Coastal Discovery Center) will be opened soon.  The tract abuts 
the South Beach State Park.  The new museum is scheduled to open by the end of 2014 or shortly 
thereafter.  The extension of 35th Street with the new intersection will provide the primary means 
of access to this newest addition to the changing neighborhood. 

On the west side of US Highway 101 at 40th Street extended, about five blocks south of 
the subject property, the Oregon Coast Aquatic Park has been in the organizational stages for 
almost a decade now.  It was intended to be a “water park” with swimming pools, slides, and 
other typical attractions for that type of facility.  The planning and preliminary fund raising 
occurred during the “hot” real estate market period of 2005 through early 2007.  Since then, 
enthusiasm for the project has waned significantly. 

Existing uses along US Highway 101 from the subject area southward consist of light 
industrial, mixed-use, and a few residential properties.  The residential properties are typically 
improved with smaller, older homes that fit the neighborhood when built between 1930 and 
1960, but are now fulfilling classic, interim uses in which they pay the taxes as low-rent houses 
where the tenants are responsible for much of the daily upkeep and maintenance.   

Typical commercial uses are mini-warehouse storage facilities, auto repair and auto paint 
and body shops, and vacant land.  For sale signs proliferate, and the asking prices indicate that 
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property owners understand the changing nature of the neighborhood, and that the underlying 
land value as future commercial, development tracts comprises most, or all, of the total market 
value of the property. 

There are City of Newport water and sewer lines running along the highway right-of-way, 
and the private, natural-gas provider has lines along the same road, as do communication 
utilities. 

The subject neighborhood is the focal point of new growth and development in the 
Newport area.  Much of the land at the northern periphery of the city is relatively unstable and 
more difficult to develop.  Thus, the focus of future growth is southward along the US Highway 
101 corridor. 
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AREA MAP 
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FEMA FLOOD MAP 41041C0368D, 41041C0369D, & 41041C0507D 

None of the subject property lies within a specially identified flood hazard zones as 
evidenced by the following flood map 41041C0506D. The map was effective as of December 18, 
2009. 
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TSUNAMI ZONE MAP 

The subject property is located within the Distant Tsunami Evacuation Zone, with the 
nearest safe haven located south and east of the property with a most direct walking route that 
may not be open to public traffic at the present time.  See the Map 
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SUBJECT PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

SITE 

The subject site contains 2.33 acres, according to the Lincoln County Assessor’s Office.  
Based on NetDeed Plotter software, the tract contains 2.3543 acres.  At the end of this section the 
reader can find a copy of a survey prepared for one of the current owners in 2000 that does not 
conclude a physical size and a copy of the calculation and drawing generated by us.  We 
employed the NetDeed Plotter software and the calls that are on the survey to conclude the 
2.3543.  For this report, we use the Lincoln County’s Assessor’s size of 2.33 acres.  The 
difference is approximately 1,058 square feet, which is large enough to have a small but 
significant impact on the final opinion of value, depending on which figure is more correct.  It is 
important to remember the east and west boundaries of the subject property are formed by the 
current right-of-way lines of US Highway 101 and of Ferry Slip Road and the southerly 
boundary is formed by the right-of-way line of 35th Street. 

The site’s location is on the east side of US Highway 101, the west side of Ferry Slip 
Road, and the north side of 35th Street, which is a platted right-of-way that is not developed to 
modern roadway standards at present.  The property is at the street grades of all three roadways 
in this flat, level area of Newport.  The elevation is approximately 30 feet above sea level, and 
the site is approximately one foot below the elevations of neighboring properties to the north and 
south.  We saw no indications of past drainage problems or signs of past standing water at the 
site. 

There are developed access points from US Highway 101, 35th Street, and Ferry Slop 
Road.  Only the US Highway 101 has curbs and guttering, requiring a formal driveway access 
point with an estimated 24-foot driveway curb cut.  Ferry Slip Road has open shoulders, and 35th 
Street is only informally strip-paved and used as much for parking for the neighboring property 
located in the apex formed by the intersection of Ferry Slip Road and US Highway 101. 

The subject’s location is within the Newport City Limits in the South Beach area.  The 
area was fringe area of Newport and supported light industrial, mini-storage wareshouse 
properties, and inexpensive residential structures, primarily.  The zoning is I-1, light industrial.  
All industrial zoning classifications in Newport allow for commercial uses as an approved use.   

The FEMA Flood Maps indicate that none of the subject lies within any identified flood 
hazard zone.  Subject’s topography is flat and level.  The land supports five separate structures 
with a mix of uses.  The two primary structures each contain 5,000 of more square feet of 
interior, usable space.  One is currently used as a house of worship, while the second is vacant.  

According the Web Soil Survey of the Natural Resources Conservation Service, a 
department of the United States Department of Agriculture, the subject soils are almost entirely 
comprised of Urban land - Waldport complex.  The soils are well-drained and suitable for 
development.   

The subject site provides the only road access to the adjoining property to the north 
across the extreme northwest corner of the tract.  Please refer to the Aerial Photo for a graphic 
depiction of the access easement area.  It has very little effect on the utility of functionality of the 
subject tract and is believed to have no effect on its market value. 
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Soils Map
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Subject Survey 

 
Subject Aerial Photo 
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IMPROVEMENTS 

There are five separate structures that improve the 2.33 acre tract.  All of the buildings are 
separately metered for natural gas and water usage.  Tenants are responsible for all utilities they 
consume.   

The building at the northwest corner contains approximately 4,675 square feet of usable, 
first-floor space.  In the past, it has been leased as a restaurant and as an auto dealership.  
Currently the building is vacant and offered for lease at $1.00 per square foot per month. 

The building is metal frame on a concrete foundation with poured concrete flooring.  
Finish is good vinyl tile in the showroom area, with concrete floor in the former kitchen area, tile 
in the two restrooms, and carpet and drywall in the office.  There is full plate-glass window 
storefront facing US Highway 101.  The quality of construction is average and the overall 
condition is average-to-good for this building.  We estimate the effective age of the structure as 
30 to 35 years. 

The building to the east of the former restaurant/auto dealership, functioning as a 
neighborhood church, is another metal frame, concrete floor structure that contains 
approximately 6,660 square feet of usable building space on the first floor with an additional, 
estimated 2,400 square feet of space on the second floor.  In 2012, a 27 x 60 addition to the east 
end of the building was approved and built.  That is the area now used as the elevated stage in the 
main congregation seating area of the building. 

This building is occupied as a house of worship with Sunday school classrooms and a 
congregation seating area.  The first floor finished area includes two restrooms, a full kitchen, a 
dining area, classrooms, a nursery, and the congregation assembling area.  Interior finish in the 
classroom area is painted drywall and carpeted flooring in good condition.  The church has a 
single, gas-fired, forced-air furnace on the second floor to heat the building. 

The second floor finished area includes one more classroom, a production room behind a 
balcony built out over the congregation seating area, an office, and one partially finished, larger 
room.  Quality of construction is average-to-good, and the condition is good to very good.  There 
are areas of the interior where the finish is not complete.  We estimate the effective age of this 
building as 20 to 25 years.   

The coffee shop is a 10 x 24, wood-framed structure on a permanent foundation with a 
crawl space.  The building has a central furnace, a single restroom in a half-bath configuration, a 
full commercial kitchen plumbing arrangement including a four-sink, stainless steel food 
preparation and dishwashing station. 

The two storage buildings are tied together with a singular roof covering, with the newer 
west building having a higher interior clearance, allowing the separate roof ridge line to cover 
the older one.  The storage buildings are in average condition, are fully wired with 200 amp 
service, and are lighted by joist-hung fluorescent lighting, primarily.  The only heat in the storage 
buildings is a tenant-installed, wood-burning stove in the three contiguous bays occupied by a 
single tenant in the older building. 

Sketches of the buildings are found on the following pages. 
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Building Sketches 
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NEWPORT AREA COMMERCIAL VACANT LAND MARKET 

In compliance with Oregon Administrative Rule 600-009 et. seq., the City of Newport 
produces and regularly revises its Comprehensive Plan.  The goals of the Economy Section are 
to:  

1. Inventory industrial and other employment land. 

2. Identify the major categories of industrial or other employment uses that could 
reasonably be expected to locate or expand (in) sic. in Newport, 

3. Describe the City’s strategy for economic development, and 

4. Provide guidance for making decisions about use of employment lands. 

In Oregon, any city with a population in excess of 2,500 must develop commercial and 
industrial development policies based on an Economic Opportunities Analysis of the area.  
According to the City of Newport Comprehensive Plan, “The Comprehensive Plan must state the 
overall objectives for economic development in the planning area and identify categories or 
particular types of industrial and other employment uses desired by the community.  Local 
comprehensive plans must also include policies that commit the city or county to designate an 
adequate number of employment sites of suitable sizes, types and locations.  The plan must also 
include policies to provide necessary public facilities and transportation facilities for the 
planning area.”1 

“The Comprehensive Plan also must identify the approximate number, acreage and a 
characteristic of sites needed to accommodate industrial and other employment uses to 
implement plan policies, and must designate serviceable land suitable to meet identified site 
needs.”2 

There are 441 acres of vacant, industrial land within the City Limits of Newport or its 
Urban Growth Boundaries.  There are an additional 38 acres of “partially vacant” acres, in which 
there is excess land based on the present degree of improvement of the Tax Lot.  After netting out 
the “Constrained Acres” of the vacant industrial land, there are 190 acres of Vacant, Industrial 
land in the UGB.  There are an additional 9 acres of Partially Vacant Industrial Land. 

A study of the available Tax Lots for development reflects a lack of larger-sized tracts 
with commercial designations, while there is an ample number of industrially zoned Tax Lots.  
More particularly, there are only seven commercially zoned Tax Lots of 1 acre or larger, while 
there are twenty-one such Tax Lots with industrial zoning.  In the City of Newport, commercial 
uses are automatically a permitted use on industrially zoned sites. 

The three base industries in Newport and surrounding Lincoln County are timber/logging, 
marine-related, and tourism.  The marine-related uses are centered in the Yaquina Bay and 
Harbor area, and the tourism industry radiates around the harbor and the old town area near the 
Yaquina River.  The subject site is well-located for incorporation with the marine-related 
industry.  Its location is well-suited for uses associated with the tourist industry, also, and that is 

                                                 
1 City of Newport Comprehensive Plan 1990-2010 Ordinance No. 1621, page 173 
2 Ibid page 173 
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expected to be enhanced with the building of the new Coastal Discovery Center of the Oregon 
Museum of Science and Industry on 35th Street extended.   

Potential growth markets in the Newport area, according to the Comprehensive Plan, are 
marine-related and ocean-observing, international commerce, fishing and seafood processing, 
and tourism.  Again, the subject is well located to be attractive to any of these growth industries. 

However, the overall expectations of employment growth emphasize the industrial sector, 
with that sector’s share of total employment anticipated to increase from 11% of the market to 
15% by 2032.  The fifteen percent figure was from 2010.  Again, quoting the Comprehensive 
Plan, “The cause of this expected growth is faster growth in target industry businesses that 
require industrial land, such as manufacturing related to ocean observing businesses, ship and 
boat repair businesses, seafood processing, or businesses related to international shipping.”  
Although there is an overabundance of available, industrially zoned land relative to expected 
total demand for such land, there is also an increasing need for such land in the next 15 to 20 
years.  The need generally centers on marine industries, and the subject’s location is quite 
attractive for that market because of its proximity to the harbor area and marine-related 
institutions located on the Yaquina River at the northern boundary of the subject 
neighborhood/marketing area.  We conclude that the potential market for the subject site is good 
to very good. 

The Comprehensive Plan concludes a need for 86 gross acres of industrially zoned land 
to meet the anticipated demand in the next twenty years.  That conclusion factors in use of 
currently underutilized and potentially redeveloped sites that are well located and are currently 
under-improved or improved with old structures that could be razed and the site redeveloped.   

Because of the subject property’s good current location, and its high potential to have one 
of the prime locations after the right-of-way improvement project and construction of the Coastal 
Discovery Center, we anticipate the Highest and Best Use of the site will be for re-development 
with more intense commercial or mixed commercial and light industrial uses rather than typical 
industrial uses.  The more intense use potentially will generate a significantly greater return to 
the land than a standard industrial use would.   

Based on the current and anticipated real estate market demand factors, we sought out 
larger- tract commercial land sales and listings as the most comparable properties to use in 
analyzing the subject property’s market value. 

The market for vacant commercial land in the Newport market has been lukewarm for the 
past five to seven years.  Among recent Newport commercial sales, we found a couple of vacant, 
significantly smaller lots that did sell, and another, almost one-acre tract that is improved with an 
older building that can easily be removed.  The third sale above is almost one acre in size and 
located within the subject’s greater marketing area in central Newport.   

We found comparable sales in Coos Bay, Tillamook and Warrenton, which are similarly 
located Oregon coastal communities.  From that list of sales, and from a good array of 
comparable, active listings in the Newport market, we were able to develop a well-supported 
opinion of the subject property’s underlying land value. 

To successfully complete a closed sale of prime commercial land in the current Newport 
real estate market will require an active marketing strategy and reasonable pricing.  Funding for 
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acquisition and development of a well-located tract such as the subject is still available from 
most commercial real estate investors.   

In conclusion, the commercial land market in the Newport area is still tepid.  There is 
some vacant or underutilized commercial land with US Highway 101 frontage available.  We 
foresee effective demand for well-located properties like the subject as increasing in effective 
demand in the near-term future. 
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HIGHEST AND BEST USE ANALYSIS 

The function of Highest and Best Use Analysis is to assess the physical qualities of a 
property in relation to the forces at work in its marketplace.  It assists the appraiser in identifying 
elements of utility and function, and allows for the reasoned prediction of the subject property's 
performance in the marketplace.  The term Highest and Best Use, as defined by the Appraisal 
Institute, is: 

the reasonably probable and legal use of vacant land or an 
improved property, which is physically possible, appropriately 
supported, financially feasible, and that results in the highest and 
best use. 

The highest use defined above implies a distinction between the Highest and Best Use of 
land, or a site as though vacant, and the property as improved.  In both instances, the economic 
principles of supply and demand, substitution, balance and conformity are the basis of a 
valuation for analyzing the interest in both real property and the improvements.  These 
interdependent economic principles influence value based on utility, scarcity, desire and effective 
purchasing power.   

“As Vacant Land” 

In analyzing the Highest and Best Use for the subject site as vacant, the appraiser 
attempts to determine the most likely and probable use of the vacant site, which is subject to the 
following constraints to development.   

Legally Permissible Uses:  The subject property is zoned L-1, Light Industrial by the 
City of Newport.  An industrial use is a permitted use.  Commercial uses are also automatically 
permitted for any industrially zoned property in Newport.  There are a myriad of legally 
permissible uses available to the subject tract’s ownership for development. 

Physically Possible Uses:  The subject 2.33-acre tract is all usable.  The topography is 
level and at road grade.  The shape is a slightly irregular quadrilateral.  The site has legally 
and/or historically established accesses from all three road frontages along US Highway 101, 
Ferry Slip Road, and 35th Street.   

The site is large enough, has very good utility and visibility, has all infrastructure utilities 
available on-site, and can support most light industrial or commercial uses. 

Financially Feasible:  The subject is large enough to support a myriad of industrial or 
commercial uses.  Its location is good for either type of development.  Either type is financially 
feasible. 

Maximally Productive:  The subject site’s location suggests a light industrial use would 
be the maximally productive use, “as though vacant”.  However, the pending highway 
improvement project changes the Financially Feasible and Maximally Productive Uses, As 
Though Vacant, to one of “hold” until the project is near construction or after it is complete, then 
re-develop as the market forces dictate.   

“As Improved” 

Legally Permissible Uses:  The subject site has been improved with a number of 
structures over the years, with the oldest buildings being the two metal storage structures and the 
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metal, former restaurant then auto dealership.  The coffee kiosk was placed on the site in 2000, 
replacing a movable trailer from which a similar business was operated previously.  The current 
South Beach Church occupies another metal-frame, average-quality, high-clearance 
manufacturing structure that has been renovated into a one and two-story interior housing the 
house of worship and accompanying day-care, nursery, and younger-age Sunday school 
classrooms.  All the current uses are legal, based on our understanding of the zoning code.  Past 
and current remodeling/ongoing renovation projects at South Beach Church have all been legally 
permitted by the City of Newport, to our understanding.  That understanding arises from our 
review of the City of Newport Community Development Department’s application and building 
permit records. 

The site supports at least four different uses currently, but parking capacity appears to be 
lacking for the house of worship use when considered as part of the entire site’s needs.  That 
would especially be true if the restaurant structure were occupied with a Sunday morning 
clientele. 

Physically Possible Uses:  The same comments that pertain to Legally Permissible, As 
Improved” apply equally to the analysis of the subject site’s Physically Possible, “As Improved” 
condition.  The site is maximally developed at the present time, with a combination of uses that 
may or may not be legally permissible in toto, but are allowed to co-exist by the City of Newport 
for decades. 

The site, after the highway improvement project, will still be large enough to support 
most commercial uses.  It will be optimally located for re-development with an intense 
commercial use such as a hotel, conference center, or a combination of two or three franchise, 
fast-food outlets. 

Financially Feasible:  The subject site currently supports a number of differing uses in a 
mix of light-industrial and specialty wood-frame construction buildings.  The historic, long-term, 
continued uses, providing financial returns to the ownership, indicates the past use has been 
financially feasible. 

Maximally Productive:  After the highway improvement project, the current 
improvements will be a detriment to the Maximally Productive, Potential Uses for the subject 
site.  As such, the current Highest and Best Use, As Improved, is to hold the property in its 
current configuration and uses until the pending highway improvement project is built.  Then re-
development will be the Highest and Best Use, As Vacant, which will be its status. 

Because the Highest and Best Use, As Currently Improved, is to hold the property under 
its existing configuration and uses until re-development after the highway project is built, we 
have analyzed the subject site, as though vacant.  We then added a contributory, interim-term 
value provided by the current improvements that are, for the most part, occupied with rent-
paying, long-term tenants. 

This is the proper approach as evidenced by the number of land listings in the subject’s 
immediate area.  Many of these competing properties are also improved with light-industrial or 
small-scale residential improvements, carrying asking prices that reflect the large increases the 
former industrial tracts will receive as future, more-intense commercial development sites.  The 
market along US Highway 101 in the South Beach area recognizes the changes that are in the 
process of occurring right now. 
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VALUATION 

DESCRIPTION OF THE APPROACHES TO VALUE 

There are three basic approaches to estimating the value of real property.  These are 
generally referred to as the Cost Approach, the Sales Comparison Approach, and the Income 
Capitalization Approach.  The applicability of any of the approaches to a given subject property 
is directly related to the availability of market data.  There are instances when one or more of the 
approaches may not be reliably developed.  Each of the valuation techniques is defined below.  

Cost Approach:  A set of procedures in which an appraiser derives a value indication by 
estimating the current cost to reproduce or replace the existing improvements, deducting for all 
accrued depreciation in the property, and adding the estimated land value. 

Sales Comparison Approach:  A set of procedures in which an appraiser derives a value 
indication by comparing the property being appraised to similar properties that have sold or been 
listed for sale recently, applying appropriate units of comparison, and making adjustments, based 
on the elements of comparison, to the sale prices of the comparables. 

Income Capitalization Approach:  A set of procedures in which an appraiser derives a 
value indication for income-producing properties by converting anticipated benefits into property 
value.  This conversion is accomplished by either (1) capitalizing a single year's income 
expectancy or an annual average of several years' income expectancies at a market- derived 
capitalization rate or a capitalization rate that reflects a specified income pattern, return on 
investment, and change in the value of the investment; or (2) discounting the annual cash flows 
for the holding period and the reversion at a specified yield rate.   

Regardless of the income capitalization approach taken, the analysis includes forecasts 
and predictions of future events as buyers of income-producing property basically trade present 
dollars for the right to receive future dollars. 

The valuation process is composed of integrated and interrelated techniques and 
procedures designed to produce a reliable and convincing estimate of value.  On the following 
pages are presented the Market Data and Analyses, which form the basis of the final value 
estimate.  The Reconciliation of Final Value conclusion typically correlates the various 
approaches' indications of value into a final value conclusion, and ends the valuation portion of 
this report. 

The Sales Comparison Approach is typically the best method of analyzing a commercial 
land tract in our area.  The Income Approach is applicable, as we capitalize the stabilized Net 
Income provided by the current improvements, using an appropriate, high rate that reflects the 
expected short-term nature of the income stream, and apply that indication as the contributory, 
interim value enhancing factor as a portion of the subject’s total market value.   

Since the anticipated sales price of the land reflects a future value estimate, based on the 
time when the highway improvement project is near the beginning of construction date, we 
discount the indicated value to account for the short-term future value that the analysis reflects. 

The Cost Approach is not used, although the valuation of the vacant site is the first step in 
the Cost Approach.  That mixing of approaches is a good representation of the fact that all three 
approaches actually incorporate elements of each in processing the method. 
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH – LAND VALUATION 

The Sales Comparison Approach produces a value estimate based upon the sales and/or 
listings of reasonably comparable properties.  After first adjusting the comparable sales and 
listings for differences in Real Property Rights conveyed, Financing Terms, Conditions of Sale, 
Expenditures made immediately after the purchase, and Market Conditions, the comparable sales 
and listings are further adjusted by making primarily physical comparisons between sold and 
listed properties and the subject.  The reliability of this technique depends on the following: 

1. The degree of comparability between the comparison property and the subject. 
2. The accuracy of the sales and listing data. 
3. The actions of the market in the intervening time since the sale. 
4. The absence of unusual conditions affecting the sale. 

This approach is the most common and reliable method of estimating the land value.  It is 
the approach used by us in evaluating the subject property rights. 

All land sales and listings were inspected from the ground and by aerial maps.  The 
comparable properties were analyzed in relation to the subject property.  The analysis included 
adjustments for differences accountable in the four above conditions plus differences in 
locational attributes, lot size and shape, utility, soils, infrastructure availability and capacity, and 
other factors which were relevant.  It is noted that larger parcels typically sell for lower dollar 
prices per square foot than do smaller parcels.  The sales and listings used were considered the 
closest, most contemporaneous, relevant sales and listings available for comparison to the subject 
property.  Some of the data is improved and an allocation process was used to extract the value 
of the underlying land.  

The Sales Comparison Approach is based primarily on the Economic Principle of 
Substitution in that the value of a site and improvements tends to be the cost of acquiring an 
equally desirable substitute property.  It is the process of analyzing sales of similar, recently sold 
properties, preferably from the subject immediate neighborhood, in order to derive an indication 
of the most probable sales price.  This approach is most reliable in an active market for property 
with a high degree of similarity and becomes less effective in an inactive market, or when 
properties lack homogeneity.  

In the Sales Comparison Approach, the subject property is compared to the most recent 
and relevant sales and listings of properties similar to the subject. In this analysis, the appraisers 
have identified the most comparable properties.   

Photographs of the subject property were taken on the date of inspection.  When possible, 
photographs of the comparable sales were taken around the time or following the closing date of 
the respective sales.  In all instances, we have included at least aerial photos of the comparable 
properties.  The Lincoln, Lane and Coos County areas provided the primary data for this 
analysis.   

We considered sales that closed since 2009, when the full effects of the former real estate 
“bubble” were being recognized and accepted by market participants along the Oregon coastal 
regions, along with many other parts of the country where prices had appreciated rapidly and 
unsustainably in the 2005-2006 era.  The two listings used in the analysis are both current and 
active in the subject’s immediate, competitive market environment.  Both listings are located in 
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the Newport South Beach area, and five of the eight sales are located in Newport.  One of the 
sales is located in Lincoln City, Newport’s Lincoln County “sister city”, and two of the sales are 
located in Coos Bay of Coos County, which is the most similar competing city to Newport on the 
Oregon central or south/central coastline. 
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COMPARABLE OREGON LAND SALES AND LISTINGS MAP 
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SUBJECT AND COMPARABLE NEWPORT SOUTH BEACH LAND 
SALES AND LISTINGS MAP 

 
 

COMPARABLE NEWPORT LAND SALES MAP 
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COMPARABLE LINCOLN CITY LAND SALE MAP 

 
COMPARABLE COOS BAY LAND SALES MAP 
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Photograph of Comparable Listing #1 

 
Listing No. 1 – (11-11-17-DC-01801 and 01800) 

SE corner US 101 and 40th Street in South Beach 

Looking east from US Highway 101 

 
Looking NW across what was the water-covered portion of this site taken 11/5/2013 from 

Ash Street 
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Photographs of Comparable Sales and Listings 

 
Listing #1 Aerial Map 

 
Listing #1 Soil Survey showing portion of this site rated as water-covered in past 

Small Corrmercial Buildings-Lincoln County Area, Oregon
(Usling#1 soillypes)
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Listing #1 Partition Map 
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Photograph of Comparable Listing #2 

 
Listing #2 (11-11-17-DB-01100) from panhandle access drive 

 
Listing #2 Aerial Map 
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Photographs of Comparable Sales and Listings 

 
Listing #2 Plat Map 
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Photograph of Comparable Sale #1 

 
Sale #1 (07-11-15-DD-00901) Looking SW from 9th Street across sale site with US 101 in 

background 

 
Sale #1 Aerial Map – 07-11-15-DD-00901 
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Photographs of Comparable Sales and Listings 

 
Sale #1 Plat Map 
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Photograph of Comparable Sale #2 

 
Sale #2 (11-11-5-BA-08200) from across US 101 looking west 

 
Sale #2 Aerial Map – note that size is incorrect here – see Plat Map – Partition 

Plat divided this tract and abutting tract to north equally. 
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Photographs of Comparable Sales and Listings 

 
Sale #2 Plat Map – note similar size as Parcel 8100 after this 2010 Partition Plat 
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Photograph of Comparable Sale #3 

 
Sale #3 (11-11-08-AB-9500, 9600, 9700 and 9800) from across US 20 looking south 

 
Sale #3 Aerial Map 
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Photographs of Comparable Sales and Listings 

 
Sale #3 Plat Map – this is a later, 2014 plat by the buyer creating a single Tax Lot that has 

been leased to Walgreen’s 
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Photograph of Comparable Sale #4 

 
Aerial Photograph of Sale No. 4 - (11-11-05-BA-08100) Note that size is incorrect – see Plat 

Map following and also Sale #3 

 
Sale #4 Plat Map 
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Photograph of Comparable Sale #5 

 
Sale #5 (11-11-05-BA-04100) Aerial Photo 

 
Sale #5 Plat Map 
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Photograph of Comparable Sale #6 

 
Sale #6 (11-11-05-BA-00900) 4375 South Coast Highway from across US 101 looking WSW 

 
Sale #6 Aerial Map 
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Photograph of Comparable Sale #7 

 
Sale #7 (25-13-22DD-400, 500, 600, 601) 2157 and 2273 North Bayshore, Coos Bay – 

Looking SW from across US 101 and abutting Western Pacific RR tracks 

 
Sale #7 Aerial Map 
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Photographs of Comparable Sale #8 

 
Sale #8 (25-13-35-CA-05500) Looking NW from SE corner of Broadway and Lockhart 

Avenues 

 
Sale #8 Aerial Map
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SUMMARY OF LAND LISTINGS AND SALES DATA 

SALES COMPARISON SUMMARY  6

Sale or Listing No. Date Zone Total Price Type Value

Total 
Land in 
Acres 

Usable 
Land in 
Acres

Usable 
Land in  
Square 
Feet

Building 
in Square 

Feet
Price Square 
Foot Description Comments

Listing 1 Current I-1 1,900,000$       Land $1,900,000 2.67 2.67  116,305  $        16.34 11-11-17-DC-01801 Texas Holdings Inc. - Owner
NE corner of US 101 and 40th Street No prior sales information available

Verified with Listing Broker Newport, OR  Very similar property to subject - three frontages
Listing 2 Current I-1 875,000$          Land $675,000 0.97 0.97    42,253  $        15.98 11-11-17-DB-01100 Orcas Triad II LLC

Building $200,000       5,000  $        40.00 W/S Ferry Slip Rd access to interior lot No prior sales information available
Verified with Listing Broker Newport, OR  Very similar property to subject - three frontages

Sale 1 1/17/14 G-C 510,000$          Corner Commercial Lot $510,000 0.48    0.48       20,909  $        24.39 07-11-15-DD-00901 Super Sites, LLC to
SE corner of US 101 and 9th Street Goodwill Industries of the Columbia Willamette

Verified with Listing Broker Lincoln City, OR Vacant - all utilities to the site
Sale 2 1/21/14 I-1 635,000$          Interior Commercial Lot $635,000 0.50    0.50       21,988  $        28.88 11-11-05-BA-08200 Goodwin to Heisler

W/S of US 101 between 16th and 18th St. Buyer is local commercial property investor

Verified with Listing Broker Newport, OR

Buyer purchased oceanfront resi. lot from seller at same time in 
single transaction with allocation as shown.  Buyer was 
reciprocating a 2010 sale from Heisler to Goodwin - assumed 
there was seller financing and this is part of a foreclosure/re-
purchase. Price in 2010 was $300,000. Sale price reportedly 
included $115,000 of compacted fill and removal of concrete 
slabs and existing retaining wall.  Added cost of site work 
estimated at $150,000 leading to a final sales price of $450,000

Sale 3 10/3/13 C-3 1,512,809$       $1,512,809 1.45    1.45       63,186  $        23.94 11-11-08-AB-15000 Statz to Newport, Fox and SM4IREL
Buyer is Oregon developer for Walgreen's

Verified with Seller

27 South Coast Highway,SE corner of US 101 and 
US 20, Newport, OR

Final land purchase of original five Tax Lot assemblage, plus 
vacated right-of-way and portion of two Tax Lots on the other 
side of vacated street, all from same owners

Sale 4 9/29/10 I-1 750,000$          Interior Commercial Lot $750,000 0.51    0.51       22,000  $        34.09 11-11-05-BA-08100 Heisler to South Pacific Property LLC
W/S of US 101 between 16th and 18th St. Buyer is local commercial property investor

Verified with Listing Broker Newport, OR

Buyer purchased this lot in 2010 - tried to sell it for an unknown 
asking price, then decided to develop it himself - currently 
building an O'Reilly Auto Parts store on-site

Sale 5 7/29/09 I-1 725,000$          Corner Commercial Lot $725,000 0.37    0.37       15,813  $        45.85 11-11-05-BA-04100 Staggs to OSU Federal Credit Union
Recently created SW corner of US 101 and 20th St.

Verified with Public Records Newport, OR

Tract created when US 101 was straightened through this area, 
vacating the former NW Edenview Way.  This tract sold in 
2000 for $280,000 and again in 2006 for $512,500.  It is a 
rare property that appreciated in value between 2006 and 
2009.

Sale 6 3/4/13 I-P 650,000$          Interior US 101 site $325,000 0.57    0.57       25,000  $        13.00 11-11-20-BA-00900 Linenko to 4350 S Coast Hwy LLC

Main Building $325,000       9,200  $        35.00 
W/S of US 101 south of 40th Street in area outside 
Newport City Limits

Zoned Planned Industrial by Lincoln County - area likely to be 
annexed soon

Verified with Public Records 4350 South Coast Highway, Newport, OR

Purchased by owner of a chain of auto body repair and painting 
shops Corvallis and central coastal area of Oregon.  Shop had 
been an auto body repair business when sold.  There will likely 
be some environemental cleanup costs for a re-developer of the 
site.

Sale 7 9/5/13 I-C 1,600,000$       Land $1,001,708 2.20    2.20       95,700  $        10.47 25-13-22DD-400, 500, 600, 601 Hal P Cline and Claudette Cline to
Main Building $584,525     23,381  $        25.00 2157 and 2273 North Bayshore KGK Property Holdings, LLC
Rear Warehouse $13,768       5,507  $          2.50 Coos Bay, Oregon

Verified by buyer 1,600,000      2.20    95,700     28,888 Retail/Warehouse/Office
Sale 8 3/1/13 I-C 365,000$          Corner Commercial Lot $365,000 0.80    0.80       35,000  $        10.43 25-13-35CA-05500 Bridgestone to Fred Meyer

NW corner Broadway and Kruse Avenue Land Only
Verified with buyer Coos Bay, Oregon buyers paid to raze existing structure
Subject I-1 Land 2.33    2.33     101,495   11-11-17-DB-01400 Thank Dad, LLC

Buildings Restaurant       4,675 3335 SW Coast Highway
Church       8,654 
Coffee Kiosk          240 
Storage       3,880 

     2.33  101,495     17,449  Newport, OR (South Beach area)

Prime Commercial Corner 
Lot

House of Worship, Restaurant/Auto Dealership, Mini-storage 
warehouse, coffee kiosk, and outside retail yard  
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LAND LISTINGS AND SALES DISCUSSION 

Listing No. 1 (11-11-17-DC-01801 and 01800) is an active listing of a 2.67-acre 
(116,305 square foot), two-Tax-Lot tract that fronts the east side of US Highway 101, the north 
side of 40th Street, and the west side of Ash Street in South Beach.  The current asking price is 
$1,900,000, or $16.34 per square foot of land.  This property has a vacated railroad right-of-way 
that previously bisected it north to south, preventing any prior development. 

This listing’s size, topography, location, and accessibility almost mirror the subject 
property.  The intersection of US Highway 101 and 40th Street is scheduled to be improved in the 
future, but the project is further out in the future and not funded by the Oregon Department of 
Transportation at present.  Ash Street has recently been upgraded by the City of Newport with 
new paving, curb and gutter, and underground storm-water drainage. 

The subject compares favorably to this listing property in that Ferry Slip Road is a major 
collector arterial serving the newly developed area along the Yaquina River containing the 
NOAA headquarters, the Coastal Aquarium, the Coast Guard offices, and the Oregon State 
University Hatfield Marine Science Center.  Ferry Slip Road intersects 35th Street at the 
southeast corner of the subject tract.  The intersection of US Highway 101 and 35th Street will be 
a full-movement, four-way, signalized intersection after construction of the planned highway 
improvement project, with construction scheduled to being in 2017/2018. 

Although this site fronts US Highway 101, it will likely be accessed from Ash Street.  
The frontage along 40th Street is 429 feet, which may be enough to allow a right-turn only 
ingress and egress access point onto 40th Street, but full-movement access will be available only 
from Ash Street.  Frontage on US Highway 101 is 321.64 feet, which again is enough for a right-
turn-only ingress and egress to the highway for northbound traffic.  This access arrangement will 
be similar for the subject after the highway improvement project.  In some ways, this listing is 
superior to the subject for access, as Ash Street has already been improved, allowing 
development to proceed with the access from that street without waiting for the highway 
improvement project. 

This site’s tract is zoned I-l, Light Industrial by the City of Newport, like the subject.  The 
City of Newport Zoning Code automatically allows any commercial use  on an industrially zoned 
piece of property.  The predominant surrounding land use is 9.72-acre site owned by the Lincoln 
Public Utilities District and used materials, equipment, and vehicle maintenance and storage yard 
and parking lot for the field service employees.  An 11.56-acre tract across 40th Street has been 
used informally and recreationally in the past by ATV users.  The site contains a small lake, is 
about 30 percent forested, and its land use is classified as Vacant Forest Land by the Lincoln 
County Assessor.  At what will be 40th Street extended, once the highway improvement project is 
finally completed, a water park has been on the drawing boards for almost 10 years.  It is likely 
this will never be developed, however, as the City of Newport has proposed a bond revenue 
initiative to develop a new pool behind the existing Newport Recreation Center and City Hall. 

City of Newport water and sewer lines are in the street and available.  The tract is 
practically level and at, or slightly below highway road grade.  About 75 percent of the lands are 
the same as the subject.  About 25 percent of the land was previously an area of standing water, 
and the soils type still shows as water-covered in the latest Web Soil Survey database.  However,, 
it has obviously been drained and some fill dirt added.  Water still tends to stand on the site, more 
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to the west of the previous water-covered area.  More fill and engineered drainage will be 
required during development. 

No prior sales history was available during normal business operations.  

Therefore, based on this listing’s asking price and the subject’s superior amenities, we 
believe the subject’s current land value lies between $17.50 and $20.00 per square foot of land. 

Listing No. 2 (11-11-17-DB-01100) is a 0.97-acre (42,254 square foot) tract that abuts 
the subject to the north in the area of the subject’s northeast, large building currently used as a 
house of worship.  This property is accessed from Ferry Slip Road and has the address of 3228 
Ferry Slip.  The site does not have any effective frontage on Ferry Slip Road, however, as it is a 
“flag”-shaped, internal lot.  As such, it can only negotiate to possibly share some space on the 
neighboring property’s signage, if and when that occurs. 

The site is level and at street grade.  It has all City of Newport and private infrastructure 
available to the property.  An approximate 5,000 square foot building erected in 1996, improves 
the site, which is vacant and partially paved.  Condition of the building is good to very good, 
based on the exterior appearance and the photos attached to the MLS listing data sheet. 

The aforementioned neighboring, improved property with frontage on Ferry Slip Road to 
the east of this site obviously uses the tract for its on-site parking at present.  The building is 
reportedly leased to the University of Washington.  We do not know the use of the property to the 
east, which appears to have inadequate parking area to support its size on its own. 

The building includes an approximate 1,000 square foot office area, two attached one-car 
garage bays, with two, higher-clearance garage bays and a single pedestrian door into the main 
structure.  Clear-span ceiling height is about 14 feet in this metal structure. 

We allocate the asking price as $40.00/SF for the building/garage/storage structure, and 
$15.98/SF for the I-1 zoned land. 

Based on the asking price of this significantly inferior site, compared to the subject, we 
develop an indicated per-square-foot value of the subject of about $20.00/SF of land.  The 
subject size is larger, but all other site amenities are superior to this property’s attributes. 

Sale No. 1 (07-11-15-DD-00901) is the recent conveyance of a 0.48-acre (20,909 square 
foot) site located at the southeast corner of US Highway 101 and 9th Street in Lincoln City, 
Oregon.  Lincoln City is the second-largest city in Lincoln County and the closest approximation 
of the Newport commercial real estate market.  Overall, Lincoln County commercial land values 
are lower than Newport’s, but only marginally. 

All utilities are available to the site, which is surrounded by developed properties.  
Surrounding land uses include a mix of newer commercial structures with older, one-story 
buildings that have been converted from low-intensity commercial, apartment, or other 
residential uses.  The immediate area appears to have been, or still is, the focus of a 
neighborhood renewal project by Lincoln City.  The Lincoln City Hall is the largest structure in 
the immediate area, encompassing four stories and housing the city offices and the city library.  
That building is located about one block north of this site. 

The Tanger Outlet Mall, located at the southeast corner of US Highway 101 and Devil’s 
Lake Road, houses at least 30 clothing and specialty retailers.  The outlet mall has a two-story 
parking structure, which is unusual for the Oregon coast. 
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Goodwill Industries, based in Portland, Oregon, purchased the site and intends to build a 
new retail outlet on it.  This sale site previously supported Read’s Homemade Candies shop.  
That building was scraped by the seller before marketing the site. 

The site is slightly irregular in shape in that there is a small area at the southeast corner 
that has little to no utility, but it does add square footage for developability purposes.  The site 
has one access point from 9th Street and two separate access curb cuts along the east side of US 
Highway 101. 

This land-only sale has a per-square-foot price of $24.39.  It is much smaller than the 
subject and in a slightly more developed area of a slightly inferior city.  

Based on the differences, we believe this sale indicates a current value of the subject 
property of $15.00 to $20.00 per square foot. 

Sale No. 2 (11-11-05-BA-08200) is a 21,988 square foot, internal lot that fronts the west 
side of US Highway 101 in Newport.  The site is just south of the Fred Meyer combination 
grocery and domestic goods retailer.  Fred Meyer occupies the southeast corner of US 101 and 
20th Street, which is a major collector arterial for northern Newport. 

In August 2010 the parent, 1.01-acre property, improved with a 1958-built restaurant, was 
purchased for a stated price of $780,000.  The transaction was part of a 1031 exchange involving 
conveyance of a residence and both Tax Lot 8100 and 8200.  The buyer re-partitioned the site to 
two essentially equally sized lots of about 0.50 acres, and sold the northerly one, where the 
restaurant was situated, for $750,000 almost immediately, closing in September 2010.   

The owner of the southerly of the two lots, who was the re-partitioning party, sold that lot 
for a reported $715,000.  We were unable to find a verifying deed and the Assessor’s Office, 
which publishes annual lists of all real estate conveyances on its website, does not include this 
transaction in either its 2010 or 2011 list.  The sale reportedly closed on December 31, 2010, 
which might explain its absence from either list.   

We assume there was extensive seller financing of the purchase, as was common for 
unimproved commercial land at a time when development loans for commercial real estate were 
very difficult to obtain through normal third-party providers.   

The sale used in this analysis is the re-purchase by the sub-divider, we assume as an 
action in foreclosure.  The buyer also accepted title to a single-family residential, oceanfront lot.  
The stated purchase price was $845,000 for both parcels, with the buyer allocating $675,000 for 
this commercial lot and the remainder for the oceanfront residential lot. 

The previous buyer, now the seller in this transaction, had improved the site significantly 
after the 2010 purchase, installing a new drainage culvert, building a new access driveway from 
the street at the rear of the site, installing new sewer and water lines onto the site and a new 
electricity drop.  The re-purchase price includes a typical discount that a seller will accept when 
disposing of two separate properties at one time, especially if faced with a foreclosure 
proceeding. 

This is one of two abutting, vacant, undeveloped commercial land tracts in the immediate 
neighborhood of Fred Meyer and a Safeway grocery store.  The zoning is actually I-1.  This area 
was once on the fringe of Newport, and owing to the fact commercial development is allowed on 
I-1 zoned land, there has been no need to apply for a zoning change while developing the tracts.  
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The prices paid for these “industrially zoned’ sites reflect prime commercial land values in 
Newport. 

Based on this sale and re-sale, we believe the subject’s indicated land value again is 
between $15.00 and $20.00 per square foot.  This site is much smaller than the subject, which 
suggests a lower per-square-foot value.  However, it is an internal as opposed to a corner lot, its 
size limits potential development scenarios, and its access may be more difficult for northbound 
highway traffic.   

Sale No. 3 (11-11-08-AB-15000) is the conveyance of almost 1.5 acres of prime 
commercial real estate at the southeast corner of US Highway 101 and US Highway 20 in 
Newport.  

Originally, there was a sale of an assemblage of five individual Tax Lots in the same 
ownership that was developed with an auto dealership.  The buyer is a regional site finder and 
developer for Walgreen’s Drug Stores.  

In conjunction with the purchase of the site and developing the Walgreen’s, the buyer also 
gained the co-operation of the sellers and the City of Newport in vacating the stretch of SE 1st 
Street between US Highway 101 and US 20 that had been the intersecting road.  This allowed the 
building of the signalized, full-movement intersection at US Highway 101 and the re-aligned US 
Highway 20.  The vacated right-of-way was split evenly between the abutting property owners 
on both sides of the road.  Afterward, the sellers of the auto dealership who are the same owners 
of the two lots that had fronted SE 1st Street, agreed to sell their portion of the right-of-way and 
some of Lots 5 through 8, Block 13 of Fredericksburg Addition.  Thus, the final sale of land was 
of the size shown here (63,186 square feet, or 1.45 acres). 

The seller believes the market price today would exceed the sale price, which was 
negotiated in 2010 when the real estate market was still very slow.  This property is a little 
smaller than the subject, but only marginally so.  Its location is superior to the subject’s, but 
again only marginally so, considering the future development pattern in Newport.  Based on this 
sale, the indicated subject market value is again around the $20.00/SF level. 

Sale No. 4 (11-11-05-BA-08100) This is the sale of the other Tax Lot described in Sale 
No. 2.  This 22,216-square-foot tract was improved with the older restaurant building.  The buyer 
tried to re-sell the property, hoping to profit after purchasing at what he believed was a bargain 
price in 2010.  After trying to sell the lot on the open market for a while, the buyer has decided to 
develop the property with a new O’Reilly Auto Parts franchise store.  Initial site work has begun. 

This property shares an access and utility easement with the Tax Lot 08200 to the south at 
its southeast corner, which has no negative influence on value.  Often such mutually beneficial 
access points leads to additional drive-in traffic to the encumbered site. 

This property sold for $34.09 per square foot, indicating a value for the subject of about 
$20.00 per square foot. 

Sale No. 5 (11-11-05-BA-04100) is the July 2009 sale of a 15,813 square-foot tract 
created when the form NW Edenview Way was vacated in conjunction with a minor re-alignment 
of US Highway 101 through the same Fred Meyer development area at US Highway 101 and 
20th Street in northern Newport. 
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This site is about one-half-block north of Sales #2 and #4, and located directly across 
from the Fred Meyer store.  The buyer was the Oregon State University Federal Credit Union, 
which developed a satellite branch on the prime site.  

This property appreciated in value during all of the 2000’s, selling in 2000 for $280,000 
and again in 2006 for $512,500.  Then it sold again in 2009 for $725,000, indicating it was still 
gaining in value when most commercial real estate on the Oregon coast was dropping in value. 

The sales price of $45.85 per square foot represents the high end of the range.  This tract 
is much smaller than the subject and has a superior location.  As such, the subject’s indicated per-
square-foot value is significantly lower than $45.85. 

Sale No. 6 (11-11-05-BA-00900) is the March 2013 sale of a 25,000- square-foot Tax Lot 
developed with an approximate 9,200-square-foot building operating as an auto body repair 
shop. 

The buyer is a regional chain of auto body shops concentrated in the Corvallis, Newport, 
Lincoln City and similar locations in the Lincoln, Benton, and Linn County area of west central 
Oregon. 

The buyer was attracted by a number of amenities that this property provides.  It is 
currently in unincorporated Lincoln County and zoned to accommodate auto body shop use.  Yet, 
it is also in an area that is a likely annexation target by the City of Newport in the foreseeable 
future, but probably at least 10 years out.  Thus, the re-sale prospects are bright. 

We allocated $35.00 per square foot for the building, which is primarily metal-frame 
garage.  The front office area is in good to very good condition, and maintenance for all of the 
structure has been good. 

Based on our allocation, the indicated price paid for the industrially zoned and used land, 
located outside the City of Newport city limits, was $13.00 per square foot.  The site is 
significantly smaller than the subject, is an interior lot, and has an inferior location.  Although 
relatively close to the subject, the area south of the intersection of US Highway 101 and 40th 
Street (the location of Listing #1) is experiencing much lower demand for possible re-
development.  Listings are numerous through this area, also, but the asking prices reflect the 
understood reality that expansion of more intense commercial ventures happens at a much slower 
pace than was espoused in the early 2000’s. 

This sale provides support for the low end of the range of per-square-foot prices for the 
subject.  Based on this sale, we believe the subject has an indicated value of about $15.00 to 
$17.50 per square foot. 

Sale No. 7 (25-13-22-DD-400, 500, 600, and 601) This is a sale of approximately 2.20 
acres of industrial / commercial land (zoned I-C) and is identified as Coos County Assessor’s 
Map Book 25-13-22DD, Tax Lots 400, 500, 600 and 601, Plat “H” Addition to Marshfield. Its 
physical address is 2157 and 2273 North Bayshore (Highway 101) and is located on the 
northwest corner of Pine Avenue and Highway 101 and southwest corner of Teakwood Avenue 
and Highway 101 in North Bend, Oregon. The property transferred title on September 13, 2013 
from Hal P. Cline and Claudette Cline to KGK Property Holdings, LLC for the amount of 
$1,600,000.   
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This property consists of four Tax Lots. The main building lies within Tax Lot 400, and 
the rear north warehouse structure lies within Tax Lot 601. The properties are partially located in 
a federally identified 100- and 500-year flood hazard zone. The rear northern warehouse is 
outside the flood zone. The site has been re-developed as an Ace Hardware franchise store.  The 
site was improved with older, substantial improvements at the time of sale. The main building 
contains a total of 27,800 square feet of space.  This front building was originally constructed in 
1973, per a listing, with no past remodeling noted. This is a solid structure with a heavy concrete 
slab, metal support girders, and wood-framed interior walls, ceiling insulation, and a metal roof. 
Part of a new metal exterior has been completed. The rear north building is older and in rough 
average condition. The Listing indicates a 1964 built date, with a 1973 remodel date. 

This sale is located in Coos Bay, which is the southern edge of the competitive market 
area.  It was sold at a discount by a distressed party.  The seller purchased the property in 2007 
for more than 2.5 million dollars, then spent a significant additional sum in bringing the front 
building to retail sales condition.  He also added a large storage area and extension of the second-
floor, inside storage.  Due to the failure of the business, and the large investment, the seller was 
under duress and sold the property at what amounts to giving the improvements away.  The 
allocated value of $10.47/SF of land is below what other, competing properties in this same 
market are asking today. 

Based on this sale, we believe the subject indicated market value is at least $15.00/SF. 

The sale was verified with the Grantee and the listing/selling broker, Jim Berg. 

Sale No. 8 (25-13-35-CA-05500) is the March 2013 sale of a 35,000 square-foot tract in 
the southern section of Coos Bay, near the exit from the downtown commercial area.  The site 
does not front on US Highway 101, but instead is located about 1 block off the highway where it 
bends to the southeast along the western rim of South Slough. 

As per the Coos County records, the rectangular shaped site is estimated to have a total 
site area of 35,000 square feet (140’ x 250’) or 0.803 acre. The site has 250 front feet along the 
west side of South Broadway just as South Broadway leaves the southbound lanes of Highway 
101, at the corner of Kruse Avenue and Broadway Street in South Coos Bay. The site’s physical 
location is 1075 S. Broadway, Coos Bay, Oregon. The site is a rectangular parcel of the 
Industrial/Commercial zoned (I-C) land and has good utility with flat topography. All regular 
City utilities are available and in service at the site.  

Access is available via two curb cuts from S. Broadway, a two lane asphalt right-of-way, 
and a single curb cut on Kruse Avenue. The site has frontage on an alley on the west side, with 
vehicle access available. Overall exposure is average with a location just off Highway 101, and 
frontage on S. Broadway, which has a relatively high traffic count. Adequate on-site parking 
spaces are available, and the site is now developed with asphalt paving. On street parking is also 
available on both sides of S. Broadway.  However, making a driving maneuver to access US 
Highway 101, either southbound or northbound, is circuitous, as Kruse Avenue is one-say 
westbound between Broadway and the highway one block to the east. 

The property was developed with a 50- to 60-year old building that was going to be razed 
for new development. The buyers agreed to reimburse the sellers for the cost of the demolition, 
bid at about $40,000. The additional cost has been added to the price the willing buyer did agree 
to pay to acquire the property in the condition they desired. 
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Based on this sale, which has a similar or slightly inferior city location, comparing Coos 
Bay and Newport commercial land values, and this sale’s significantly inferior location off US 
Highway 101 and with circuitous vehicular traffic exiting the site, which is particularly 
problematic for its use as a gasoline dispensing station, the subject has an indicated value of 
about $15.00 per square foot. 

LAND VALUE RECONCILIATION 

The comparable data indicates land values ranging from $10.43 to $45.85 per square foot 
of usable land.  The best market data available was used in this report.  Among the comparable 
properties considered, there are two contemporary listings located in Newport, and eight closed 
sales.  The sales dates range from July 2009 and December 2010 with one sale in each of those 
two older categories, and the rest of the sales closing in either 2013 or 2014.  Both listings are 
current and active. 

In summary, the subject site has somewhat similar utility and access to all of the sales 
used in this analysis.  All of the sales have flat usable upland areas with a shape that will allow 
many types of higher-intensity commercial uses similar to those projected for the subject 
property.  Access to all of the sales and listings and the subject range from adequate to very good, 
with the subject rating in the latter category, for higher-intensity commercial ingress and egress 
requirements.   

The subject has underground, installed utility and infrastructure lines to the individual 
lots, as do all of the comparable sales and listings.   

The subject neighborhood is superior to some of the sales and listings, similar to many, 
and inferior to a few.  The differences have been accounted for in our final reconciliation of the 
land value, which we believe is $15.00 per square foot, if purchased today.   

 

Subject Tract 
Usable SF Value/SF Value 

101,496 $15.00 $1,522,440

We round the final current land value conclusion from $1,522,440 to $1,525,000 
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CONTRIBUTORY IMPROVEMENT VALUATION 

The subject property is improved with a mix of structural improvements, ranging from an 
almost 5,000 square-foot building that fronts US Highway 101, an approximate 6,600 square-
foot metal-frame structure with high ceiling clearance that has been finished as a functioning 
house of worship, a small coffee kiosk on a permanent foundation, and two adjoining metal-
frame mini-warehouse storage buildings.  

There is also another tenant who rents an open area of the site along the 35th Street 
frontage and with some visibility from US Highway 101. 

Except for the former restaurant/auto dealership, all the buildings are currently occupied 
by tenants who are all occupying on a month-to-month, unleased tenancy. 

Current monthly rents are $3,500 for the house of worship, $800 for four storage bays 
and an additional $450 for outside display area for the same mini-warehouse storage tenant, $150 
for some outside display area for the landscape business that sells plants with frontage on 35th 
Street, $500 for the Espresso coffee kiosk, a 1,200 square foot, two-bay mini-warehouse storage 
space that the owners rent to a mechanic for servicing their vehicles and other machinery, and a 
vacant former restaurant/auto dealership that rented as a restaurant for $3,500 when occupied.  
The owners are seeking tenants for this building, but without success so far.  It has been vacant 
for about a year, to our understanding. 

Following is a table showing the occupancies and the current month-to-month rent levels 
with monthly sum gross revenues shown. 

Occupancy Land Size Building Size Rent Level

Restaurant 4,675 $4,000

Church 6,598 $3,500

Wood worker 1,000 1,600 $1,200

Landscape plants 850 $150

Espresso Coffee 240 $500

Mechanic 1,200 $250

$9,600

Subject Improvement Rent Levels

 

Potential gross income is $9,600 per month, but actual receipts are $5,600 per month as 
the building that fronts US Highway 101 is unoccupied. 
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We believe the building can be leased, but not to a restaurant or other business that would 
expect to build a business clientele and remain on the same site for at least five to seven years.  
However, the building has excellent visibility on US Highway 101 just south of the Yaquina 
River bridge crossing.  There should be a variety of shorter-term tenants willing to occupy for an 
unspecified, but clearly shorter length of time, if the rent were diminished substantially.  We 
believe a rent level of $2,000 per month should be attainable.  Therefore, we conclude the 
potential and readily achievable, actual rental income should be $7,600 per month.  We round 
that to $7,500 per month to reflect the uncertain nature of this conclusion. 

We do not anticipate the owners would consider raising the rent during the interim period, 
instead being content to keep their current tenants, who have been long-term residents on a 
tenuous month-to-month basis. 

Maintenance expenses will be minimal during the interim period, as there is little 
incentive to maintain the structures in good to very good condition, when the expected remaining 
economic life is short. 

As such, the owners should be able to keep the expense level down to about 20 percent, 
paying real estate taxes and liability insurance on the buildings and grounds.  The tenants are 
individually responsible for utilities, but there are some miscellaneous site expenses, like lighting 
the site etc. that the property owners will still be responsible for. 

Estimating $7,500 per month for 12 months yields a gross income of $90,000 per year.  
With a 20 percent expense rate, the owners can expect a net income of approximately 
$72,000 per year for the interim.  It is likely that amount will diminish as the highway 
improvement project nears readiness. We decrease the final year’s income 20 percent to 
$57,600 to reflect that risk. 

For the interim contributory value of the improvements, we discount the anticipated Net 
Income per year at a riskier rate of 14% per year for three years, yielding a calculated, estimated 
present value of the income stream of $157,438, rounded to $158,000. 

 

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

Net Income $72,000 $72,000 $57,600

Discount Factor 0.8772 0.7695 0.675

Present Value $63,158 $55,402 $38,878

Present Value of Anticipated Income Stream $157,438

Present Value of Income Stream
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FINAL VALUE CONCLUSION 

Land Value  $1,525,000 
Improvement’s Value $158,000 
Property Value $1,683,000 

Rounded to: $1,685,000 
 
After careful consideration of all available information, analyzing all factors pertinent to 

the fee simple valuation of the subject real property, as defined in this report, the estimated 
current market value, as of April 1, 2014 is ONE MILLION, SIX HUNDRED NINETY 
EIGHT-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($1,685,000).  No personality, equipment, inventory, 
or business value is included in this real property valuation.  

 
FINAL VALUE CONCLUSION    $1,685,000 
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CERTIFICATION OF THE APPRAISER  
 
I certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, 
 
-- the statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct. 
 
-- the reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported 

assumptions and limiting conditions, and are my personal, impartial, and unbiased 
professional analyses, opinions, and conclusions. 

 
-- I have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report, and 

have no personal interest with respect to the parties involved. 
 
-- I have no bias with respect to the property that is the subject of this report or to the parties 

involved with this assignment. 
 
-- my engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting 

predetermined results. 
 
-- my compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the development or 

reporting of a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the cause of the client, 
the amount of value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated result, or the occurrence of a 
subsequent event directly related to the intended use of this appraisal. 

 
-- the use of this report is subject to the requirements of the Appraisal Institute relating to 

review by its duly authorized representatives. 
 
-- I have not previously performed an appraisal of the subject property in the past three years.  

 as of the date of this report, Jeffrey L. Marineau, MAI, has completed the requirements 
under the continuing education program of the Appraisal Institute. 

-- my analyses, opinions and conclusions were developed, and this report has been prepared, 
in conformity with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP).   

 
-- James E. Turner, associate has provided significant, professional assistance in the 

preparation of this report to the person signing this report. 
 

          
 ____________________________________4/27/2014_ 
 Jeffrey L. Marineau, MAI           Date 

Oregon Certified General Appraiser Number C000029  
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CERTIFICATION OF THE APPRAISER 

I certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, 

-- the statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct. 

-- the reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported 
assumptions and limiting conditions, and are my personal, impartial, and unbiased 
professional analyses, opinions, and conclusions. 

-- I have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report, and 
have no personal interest with respect to the parties involved. 

-- I have no bias with respect to the property that is the subject of this report or to the parties 
involved with this assignment. 

-- my engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting 
predetermined results. 

-- my compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the development or 
reporting of a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the cause of the client, 
the amount of value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated result, or the occurrence of a 
subsequent event directly related to the intended use of this appraisal. 

– as of the date of this report, James Edward Turner, has completed the requirements under 
the continuing education program of the States of Oregon, North Carolina and Colorado 
Appraiser Certification and Licensure Boards. 

 -- my analyses, opinions and conclusions were developed, and this report has been prepared, 
in conformity with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP).  

-- I have not previously performed an appraisal of the subject property in the past three years.  

-- I have made a personal inspection of the property that is the subject of this report. 

-- Jeffrey L. Marineau, MAI, principal has provided significant professional assistance in the 
preparation of this report to the person signing this report.  

 

 James Edward Turner Date 4/27/2014 

 Oregon Certified General Real Estate Appraiser #C001115 
 Expiration Date 3/31/2016 

 North Carolina Certified General Real Estate Appraiser #A7479
 Expiration Date: – 12/31/2014 

Colorado Certified General Real Estate Appraiser 
#CG40013027 - Expiration Date – 12/31/2016 
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ADDENDA 
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conditional use permit. 
 

"X" = Not allowed. 
 
 

 
 
 
1. 

 
 
 
Office 

C-1 

p 

C-2*
 

 
X 

C-3 
 
p 

1-1 

p 

1-2 

p 

1-3
 

X 
 

2. 
 

Retail Sales and Service       

 

a. 
 

Sales-oriented, general retail p p p p p c 
 

b. 
 

Sales-oriented, bulk retail c X p p p c 
 

c. 
 

Personal Services p c p p c X 

d.  Entertainment  p  p**  p  p  c  X 
 

e.  Repair-oriented  p X p  p  p  X 
3.  Major Event Entertainment  c  c  p  p  c  X 

 

4.  Vehicle Repair  X X  p  p  p  X 
 

5.  Self-Service Storage  X X  p  p p  X 
 

6.  Parking Facility  p  p  p p  p  p 
 

7.  Contractors and Industrial 
Service  X  X  p  p  p  p 

 
8.  Manufacturing and Production 

 

a.  Light Manufacturing  X  X c  p  p  p b.  

Heavy Manufacturing   X X  X X c   p 

9.  Warehouse, Freight 
Movement, & Distribution  X  X p  p  p  p 

 

10. Wholesale Sales  X X  p  p  p  p 
 

11.Waste and Recycling 
Related  c  c  c  c  c  c 

 

12. Basic Utilities and Roads  p  p p p p  p 
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c c c X X X 

p X p X X X 

13. Utility, Road and Transit 

Corridors  c  c  c  c  c  c 
 

14.Community Service  p  c  p  p  c  X 
 

15.Daycare Facility  p  c  p  p  p  X 
 

16.Educational Institutions 
 

a.  Elementary & Secondary 
Schools 

 
b.  College & Universities 

 
c.   TradeNocational 
Schools/Other                          p         X         p         p         p         p 

 

17.Hospitals c  c  c  X  X  X 
 

18.Courts, Jails, and Detention 
Facilities                                      X         X         p         c      X         X 

 
19.Mining 

 

a.  Sand & Gravel                      X         X         X         X         c      p b.  

Crushed Rock                      X         X         X         X         X         p c.   Non-

Metallic Minerals        X         X         X         X         c      p d.  All Others                              

X         X        X         X         X         X 

20.Communication Facilities p  X  p  p  p  p 
 

*Uses in excess of 2,000 square feet of gross floor area are Conditional Uses 
't{ithin the Historic Nye Beach Design Review District. 

Recreational  Vehicle Parks are prohibited  on C-2 zoned property within the 
Historic Nye Beach Design Review District 
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QUALIFICATIONS OF THE APPRAISER 
Jeffrey L. Marineau, MAI 

 
STATE CERTIFIED APPRAISER #C000029; Expiration April 30, 2014 

Education 
Graduate of the University of Oregon, Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Administration - Real 

Estate Major, 1973 
Appraisal Institute: 

Course 1-Part A  : Successfully challenged examination 
Course 1-Part B  : Successfully challenged examination 
Course II  : Successfully completed course 
Litigation Valuation : Successfully completed course 
Market Analysis  : Successfully completed course 
Standards of Professional 
 Practice, Part A (USPAP): Successfully completed course - 2001 
Standards of Professional 
 Practice, Part B (420) : Successfully completed course - 2001 
Condemnation Appraising 
 Course SE710   : Successfully completed course - 1999 
Condemnation Appraising 
 Course SE720   : Successfully completed course - 1999 
 
Seminars: 

Tax Code and Valuation - 1986  Appraiser as an Expert Witness - 1992 
Applied Appraisal Techniques - 1986  Americans w/Disabilities Act - 1992 
Narrative Appraisal Report Writing - 1986 Wetlands Evaluation Issues - 1992 
Lease and Leasehold Valuation - 1987  Hotel/Motel Valuation - 1993 
Income Producing Properties - 1987  Income Property Valuation - 1993 
R41-c Memorandum (FHLBB) - 1987  Professional Timber Cruising - 1994 
Construction Cost Seminar - 1987  Subdivision Analysis - 1994 
Highest and Best Use - 1988   Hotel/Motel Valuation - 1993 
Cash Equivalency - 1988   The Internet and Appraising - 1997 
Cash Flow Analysis - 1989   Eminent Domain - 1998 
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Real Estate Risk Analysis - 1989  Federal Land Exchanges - 13505 
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UC/IAR Form - 1989    Easement Valuation – 1990 
Legal/Professional Topics – 2003   Uncertainties of Measure 37 – 2005 
USPAP Update – 2006    GIS Applications - 2006 
Federal Land Acquisition – 2007  New Technology for Foresters - 2007 

  USPAP Update 2008, 2010, 2012, 2014  Industrial and Flex Buildings-2012 
  Office Buildings-Mortgage Underwriting 2012   Sustainability of Real Estate-2012 
 
Southwestern Oregon Community College: 

Residential Blueprint Reading & Sketching Commercial Blueprint Reading & Sketching 
Residential Electrical Wiring     

 
Other Real Estate related workshops and seminars 

 
Appraisal Experience 
 Eminent Domain: Full and partial takings, Air rights, Microwave beam paths, Highway right-of-way, etc. 
 Industrial:  Wood products manufacturing plants, Warehouses, Deep draft water frontage, Shipyards, 

Seafood processing plants, Log yards, Industrial lands. 
 Commercial:  Retail store buildings, Office buildings, Restaurants, Service stations, Supermarkets, 

Shopping centers, Medically related facilities. 
 Residential:  Single-family dwellings, Multi-family dwellings, Condominiums 
 Special    Governmental structures, Timberland, Sand dunes, Assisted Living Projects 
 Purpose:  Motels, Recreational vehicle parks, Churches, Hospitals, Ranch, and farm land, Subdivisions.   
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Employment 
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State Certified Appraiser: # C000029 

Professional Organizations 
Member, Appraisal Institute-MAI Designation since 1981 
Member, Rotary International 
Member, Coos County Board of Realtors 

Court Appearances 
District Court – Coos, Curry and Lincoln Counties Federal Bankruptcy Court - Eugene 
Circuit Court - Coos, Curry and Douglas Counties Department of Revenue - Coos and Lincoln Counties 

 Oregon Tax Court    Board of Equalization - Coos County 
 

REPRESENTATIVE LIST OF APPRAISAL/CONSULTATION CLIENTS 
 
Corporate Clients 

Weyerhaeuser Corporation   Jordan Cove Energy  
Georgia Pacific Corporation   Stuntzner Engineering & Forestry 
Menasha Corporation     Lesan and Finneran 
International Paper Corporation    Hough, MacAdam and Wartnik, LLC 
Roseburg Forest Products     Gould Law Firm, LLC 
Al Pierce Company     Westbrook Land and Timber 
Coos Head Timber Company    Ocean Terminals 
South Coast Lumber Company    Bald Knob Land and Timber Co. 
Lloyd Corporation     Coast Distributors, Inc. 
Chevron Corporation     Moore Mill Lumber Company 
Union Oil of California     Sause Bros. Ocean Towing, Inc. 

Financial Clients 
Wells Fargo Bank    First Community Credit Union 
U. S. Bancorp     Evergreen Federal Bank 
Bank of America      Sterling Bank 
Oregon Bank      Chetco Federal Credit Union 
Umpqua Bank      Rainier Financial Services 
Seafirst Mortgage Corporation    Frontier Investment Corporation 
Oregon Pacific Bank     First Farwest Capital Fund, Inc 
Siuslaw Valley Bank    Union Bank 

Public Clients and Institutions 
City of Coos Bay     U. S. Bureau of Land Management 
Coos County      U. S. Forest Service 
City of North Bend    Bonneville Power Administration 
City of Reedsport     General Services Administration 
City of Bandon      U. S. Postal Service 
City of Coquille      Oregon International Port of Coos Bay 
State of Oregon:     Federal Deposit & Insurance Corp. (FDIC) 
Oregon Department of Forestry   Federal Savings & Loan Ins. Corp (FSLIC) 
State Lands Division    Coos Bay School District 9 
Oregon Dept. of Transportation-ODOT  Trust for Public Lands 
University of Oregon     Natural Resources Conservation Service 
Oregon State University     Nature Conservancy 
Southwestern Oregon Community College   U. S. Small Business Administration 
North Bend School District 13   U. S. Corps of Engineers 

Ports of Bandon, Brookings and Gold Beach    



 

Marineau and Associates 87 NC-69 –4/1/2014 

QUALIFICATIONS OF THE APPRAISER 
James E. Turner 

EDUCATION 

Master’s Degree in Business Administration (MBA), University of South Florida, Tampa, Florida, 1995, 
Finance and Management 
Bachelor of Arts (BA) Sociology, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, Illinois, 1970 
Appraisal Courses successfully completed, sponsored by Appraisal Institute and its predecessors: 
Standards of Professional Practice (1990 and 1995) 

 Capitalization Theory and Techniques Part A – Exam 1B-A (1990) 
 Capitalization Theory and Techniques Part B – Exam 1B-B (1990) 
 Report Writing and Valuation Analysis (1993) 
 Case Studies in Real Estate Valuation (1991) 
 Condemnation Appraising – Advanced Topics (2001) 
 Sales Comparison Approach Valuation of Small, Mixed-Use Properties (2002) 
 Separating Real & Personal Property from Intangible Business Assets (2003) 
 Appraisal Courses successfully completed, sponsored by Society of Real Estate Appraisers: 
 Course 101 - Appraising Real Property (1988) 
 Course 102 – Applied Residential Property Valuation (1988) 
 Appraisal Courses successfully completed, sponsored by International Association of Assessing 

Officers: 
 Course 1 – Fundamentals of Real Property Appraisal (1984) 
 Course 2 – Income Approach to Valuation (1984) 
 Appraisal and Related Courses successfully completed, sponsored by International Right of Way 

Association: 
 Easement Valuation (1993 and 2006) 
 Legal Aspects of Easements (1996 & 2000) 
 Real Estate Law (2000) 
 Land Titles (2001) 
 Eminent Domain Law Basics (2001) 
 Skills of Expert Witness Testimony (2003) 
 Engineering Plan Development and Applications (2003) 
 Property Descriptions (2003) 
 Additional Seminars, Conferences, and Round-Table Discussions sponsored by the organizations 

listed above. A representative sample follows: 
 Standards of Professional Practice (before USPAP) 
 The Appraiser as Expert Witness 
 Appraisal Standards and Reporting Requirements 
 Rates, Ratios, and Reasonableness 
 Eminent Domain, Continuing Legal Education (Denver, 1999, 2000, and 2001) 
 Technical Inspection of Real Estate (2011) 
 Complex Litigation Appraisal Case Studies (2013) 
 Case Studies in Appraising Green Residential Buildings (2013) 
 Subdivision Valuation (2013) 
 Annual Update – USPAP (2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2005, 2006, 2008, 2010, 2012) 
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QUALIFICATIONS OF THE APPRAISER 

James E. Turner (continued) 

EXPERIENCE 

Marineau and Associates – Staff Appraiser September 2012 to present 
Turner Consulting & Evaluation – Sole Proprietor – 2003 to present 
Real Estate Specialist III – Colorado Department of Transportation – June 1999 to June 2007– Durango – 
Region Five Appraisal and Appraisal Review 
Chief Commercial Appraiser and Assistant to Chief Appraiser – Summit County Assessor’s Office, 
Breckenridge, Colorado – June 1998 to May 1999 
Appraisal Section Administrator – Florida Department of Transportation – Tampa District Seven – 
September 1995 through May 1998 
Senior Appraiser – Florida Department of Transportation – Tampa District Seven – November 1992 
through September 1995 
Owner/Appraiser – James E. Turner, P.A. – Tampa, Florida – 1989 through November 1998 
Staff Appraiser – Crockett and Associates – Tampa, Florida – 1988 through 1992 
Chief Appraiser – Teller County Assessor’s Office – Cripple Creek, Colorado – 1983 through 1986 
 

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS 

International Right of Way Association – past member 
Appraisal Institute, f.k.a. American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers – associate member 
Tampa Bay Area Association of Realtors – former member 
Durango Area Association of Realtors – former member 
Hendersonville NC Association of Realtors – past member 
Society of Real Estate Appraisers – past member 
International Association of Assessing Officers – past member 
Florida Association of Mortgage Brokers – past member 
National Association of Realtors – former member 
 

LICENSURE 

State of Oregon Certified General Real Estate Appraiser #C001115 
State of North Carolina Certified General Real Estate Appraiser #A7479 
State of Colorado Certified General Real Estate Appraiser #CG40013027 
State of Florida Certified General Real Estate Appraiser (inactive license #RZ0000986)  



South Beach Urban Renewal Phase 2 – 2013/16

PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY    Cost Estimate           UR Portion 

Streets
35th St. – 101 to Ferry Slip Road                                                         
Commercial Street Prototype, relocate 32nd Street Signal, widen Ferry Slip

$2,167,000 $1,390,000 Funds committed as match for SE 35th and US 101 project.

(Coho/Brant Projects #10 and #11)
Anchor Way 35th to 40th $0 $0 Project not needed.

Sidewalks
Ferry Slip Rd ‐ 29th to Marine Science Dr. (Shared use path and Sidewalk, 
SB Peninsula Refinement Plan)

$104,000 $104,000 Funds committed for Ferry Slip portion of SE 35th and US 101 
project.

SW Abalone – Marine Science Dr. to Abalone extension $325,000 $0 Project funded by FEMA as part of Safe Haven Hill scope.
(Coho/Brant Project #13A)

Acquisition/Development
TSP Projects ‐ right of way $450,000 $375,000 Funds can be repurposed to strategic site acquisition. The aquistion 

of this property eliminates what would otherwise have been a right‐
of‐way purchase.  Committed projects are within existing right‐of‐
way or have acquisition line items built into the scope.  May delay 
acquisition of future street rights‐of‐way, such as for SE 62nd Street, 
to Phase 3

Existing Street/ROW improvements including: paving, storm water, 
pedestrian/bicycle paths and landscaping:
SW Abalone St – SW 29th to Anchor Way (Coho/Brant Project #8 (Moved 
from Phase 3))

$1,773,000 $850,000 $270,000 of this amount came out of balance of remaining Phase 1 
funds and can be repurposed to strategic site acquisition.

SW 27th – SW Brant to SW Abalone $145,000 $145,000 Funds committed to this street improvement project.
(Coho/Brant Project #2A)
SW 30th – SW Brant to SW Abalone                              (Coho/Brant Project 
#5)

$311,000 $150,000 While this is a committed project, all $150,000 of these funds were 
already transferred to capital out of remaining Phase 1 project 
funds, so these funds can be repurposed for strategic site 
acquisition.

SW Brant – SW 27th to SW 30th                                       (Coho Brant Project 
#7)

$707,000 $707,000 Funds committed to this street improvement project.

SE Ferry Slip Rd – 32nd to Ash $144,000 $144,000 Funds committed to Ferry Slip improvements as part of SE 35th and 
US 101 project.

Match for LIDs formed to implement Tier 2 and Tier 3 Coho/Brant 
improvements

$150,000 $150,000 These funds can be repurposed for strategic site acquisition.  SW 
27th, 30th, Brant and Abalone are being constructed and/or paved 
in Phase 2.  It is unlikely that owners will approach City to improve 
other residential streets in 2015‐2017 timeframe. 

SW Abalone & SW 35th St. Stormwater Improvements (Coho/Brant Project 
#18) $84,000 $42,000 Funds committed to SW Abalone improvements.
SW 26th St. and SW Brant St. Stormwater Improvements (Coho/Brant 
Project #17) $84,000 $84,000 Funds committed to SW 27th and SW Brant improvement projects.

UTILITIES

Sewer
SW 26th Street Sanitary Lift Station Upgrade (Coho/Brant Project #16) $110,000 $110,000 Funds can be repurposed for strategic site acquisition.  Unlikely that 

improvement needed in Phase 2 and if needed it could be 
developer funded.

Utility Lines
Bury existing/new lines underground $300,000 $300,000 Funds can be repurposed but it is not necessary to do so at this 

time.  Resources may be needed for line undergrounding associated 
with Ferry Slip improvements.

PUBLIC AMENITIES
Neighborhood Park Development $350,000 $0
Neighborhood Park/Open Space/Trail Acquisition or Development $200,000 $200,000 Funds can be repurposed for strategic site acquisition. This means 

that no UR funds would be available for this purpose in 2015‐2017. 

ACQUISITION/DEVELOPMENT 
Strategic Site Acquisition for Re‐Use $250,000 $100,000
Site Prep for Re‐Use $100,000 $100,000
Strategic Site Acquisition for Economic $500,000 $300,000
Development, Community Facilities
and Affordable Housing

SPECIAL PROJECT IDEAS 
Wetland Mitigation Bank $100,000 $100,000 Funds can be repurposed for strategic site acquisition.  A mitigation 

bank is not currently in place and would take several years to 
establish.

       Total: $8,354,000 $5,351,000

        Revenue Estimate (3.0% growth) $5,370,000

These three categories are what is currently allocated for strategic 
site acquisition.



South Beach Urban Renewal Phase 2 – 2013/16

PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY Cost Estimate     UR Portion 

Streets
35th St. – 101 to Ferry Slip Road                                                                                   
Commercial Street Prototype, relocate 32nd Street Signal, widen Ferry Slip

$2,167,000 $1,390,000

(Coho/Brant Projects #10 and #11)
Anchor Way 35th to 40th $0 $0

Sidewalks
Ferry Slip Rd ‐ 29th to Marine Science Dr. (Shared use path and Sidewalk, SB 
Peninsula Refinement Plan)

$104,000 $104,000

SW Abalone – Marine Science Dr. to Abalone extension $325,000 $0
(Coho/Brant Project #13A)

Acquisition/Development
TSP Projects ‐ right of way $450,000 $375000   $330,000

Existing Street/ROW improvements including: paving, storm water, 
pedestrian/bicycle paths and landscaping:
SW Abalone St – SW 29th to Anchor Way (Coho/Brant Project #8 (Moved 
from Phase 3))

$1,773,000 $850,000

SW 27th – SW Brant to SW Abalone $145,000 $145,000
(Coho/Brant Project #2A)
SW 30th – SW Brant to SW Abalone                                                                             
(Coho/Brant Project #5)

$311,000 $150,000

SW Brant – SW 27th to SW 30th                                                                                   
(Coho Brant Project #7)

$707,000 $707,000

SE Ferry Slip Rd – 32nd to Ash $144,000 $144,000
Match for LIDs formed to implement Tier 2 and Tier 3 Coho/Brant 
improvements

$150,000 $150000   $0

SW Abalone & SW 35th St. Stormwater Improvements (Coho/Brant Project 
#18)

$84,000 $42,000

SW 26th St. and SW Brant St. Stormwater Improvements (Coho/Brant Project 
#17)

$84,000 $84,000

UTILITIES

Sewer
SW 26th Street Sanitary Lift Station Upgrade (Coho/Brant Project #16) $110,000 $110000   $0
Utility Lines
Bury existing/new lines underground $300,000 $300,000

PUBLIC AMENITIES
Neighborhood Park Development $350,000 $0
Neighborhood Park/Open Space/Trail Acquisition or Development $200,000 $200000   $0

ACQUISITION/DEVELOPMENT 
Strategic Site Acquisition for Re‐Use $250,000 $100000    $1,525,000 

(Note: figure includes $420,000 
unexpended Phase 1 funds)

Site Prep for Re‐Use $100,000 $100000   $0
Strategic Site Acquisition for Economic $500,000 $300000   $0
Development, Community Facilities
and Affordable Housing

SPECIAL PROJECT IDEAS 
Wetland Mitigation Bank $100,000 $100000   $0

       Total: $8,354,000 $5,771,000
‐$420,000

$5,351,000

        Revenue Estimate (3.0% growth) $5,370,000
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CITY COUNCIL AND LOCAL CONTRACT REVIEW BOARD  
BOARD MEETING AGENDA 

Monday, July 7, 2014 – 6:00 P.M.  
Council Chambers 

 

  
The City Council and Local Contract Review Board will hold a meeting on Monday, July 7, 2014, at 6:00 
P.M. The City Council and Local Contract Review Board meetings will be held in the Council Chambers, 
City Hall, located at 169 S.W. Coast Highway, Newport, Oregon 97365. A copy of the agenda follows. 
 
The meetings location is accessible to persons with disabilities. A request for an interpreter for the 
hearing impaired, or for other accommodations for persons with disabilities, should be made at least 48 
hours in advance of the meeting to Peggy Hawker, City Recorder at 541.574.0613. 
 
The City Council reserves the right to add or delete items as needed, change the order of the agenda, 
and discuss any other business deemed necessary at the time of the meeting. 

 
 

Anyone wishing to speak at a Public Hearing or on an agenda item should complete a Public Comment 
Form and give it to the City Recorder. Public Comment Forms are located at the entrance to the City 
Council Chambers. Anyone commenting on a subject not on the agenda will be called upon during the 
Public Comment section of the agenda. Comments pertaining to specific agenda items will be taken at 
the time the matter is discussed by the City Council.  
 

I. Pledge of Allegiance 
 

II. Call to Order and Roll Call   
 
III. Public Comment 

This is an opportunity for members of the audience to bring to the Council’s attention any item 
not listed on the agenda. Comments will be limited to three (3) minutes per person with a 
maximum of 15 minutes for all items. Speakers may not yield their time to others. 

 
IV. Consent Calendar 

The consent calendar consists of items of a repeating or routine nature considered under a single 
action. Any Councilor may have an item on the consent agenda removed and considered 
separately on request. 
 

A. Approval of Minutes from the City Council Meeting and Work Session of June 16, 2014, 
Special City Council Meeting and Executive Session of June 23, 2014, (Hawker) 
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B. Mayoral Committee Appointments  
1. Confirm the Mayor’s Appointment of Kevin Greenwood to the Parks and Recreation 

Committee for a Term Expiring 12/31/2015 
 

V. Public Hearing 
This is an opportunity for members of the audience to provide testimony/comments on the specific 
issue being considered by the City Council. Comments will be limited to three (3) minutes per 
person 
 

A. Public Comments and Consideration of an Amendment to Solid Waste Code 
 

VI. Communications 
Any agenda items requested by Mayor, City Council Members, City Attorney, or any 
presentations by boards or commissions, other government agencies, and general public will be 
placed on this part of the agenda.  
 

A. From Councilor Busby- Regarding Establishment of a Task Force to Discuss the 
Possibility of a “Regional” Airport. 

B. From Councilor Busby and Swanson-Review and Consideration of Draft Documents 
Associated with the Recruitment of a City Attorney and a Request for Proposals for a 
Contracted City Attorney 

C. From the Business License Task Force-Report on Medical Marijuana Dispensaries 
D. From the League of Oregon Cities- 2015 Legislative Agenda   

 
VII. City Manager Report 

All matters requiring approval of the City Council originating from the City Manager and 
departments will be included in this section. This section will also include any status reports for 
the City Council’s information. 

 
A. Consideration of Resolution No. 3684 Adopting a Policy Regarding Unappropriated 

Ending Fund Balances, Contingencies and Financial Reserves and Rescind Resolution 
No. 3534 

B. Consideration of Resolution No. 3686 Adopting Council Rules 
C. Request for Council’s Acceptance of Annual DLCD Coastal Management Grant  
D. Approval of Clean Water Revolving Fund Loan Amendment No.1 for the Agate Beach 

Wastewater Improvement Project 
E. Initiate Process to Annex and Zone City Reservoir Properties  
F. Authorization to Acquire Right-of-Way on NE 6th Street 
G. Thompson Sanitary Service Report on the 2014 Rate Review and Rate Schedule 

Proposed for the Fiscal Year Effective July 1, 2014 
H. Introduction of New Finance Director Mike Murzynsky 
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VIII.                               LOCAL CONTRACT REVIEW BOARD MEETING AGENDA 

Monday, July 7, 2014 
City Council Chambers 

 
A. Call to Order 

 
B. Approval of Task Order No.14 with Civil West Engineering Services, Inc. for the SE Ferry 

Slip Road Improvements 
 

C. Approval of Task Order No. 7 with Civil West Engineering Services, Inc. for the NE 71st 
Street Tank and Pump Station  Improvements 

 
D. Adjournment 

 
 

 
 

IX. Report from Mayor and Council 
This section of the agenda is where the Mayor and Council can report any activities or discuss 
issues of concern. 
 

X. Public Comment 
This is an additional opportunity for members of the audience to provide public comment. 
Comments will be limited to five (5) minutes per person with a maximum of 15 minutes for all 
items. Speakers may not yield their time to others. 
 

XI. Adjournment 
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CITY MANAGER’S REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
CITY COUNCIL AND LOCAL CONTRACT REVIEW BOARD MEETING AGENDA 

Monday, July 7, 2014   
Council Chambers 

  
This report is an executive summary of this agenda packet with recommended actions for the 
City Council. Detailed departmental reports, minutes and other supporting materials are provided 
within the full agenda packet where referenced. 
 
Note: Councilor Sawyer has been excused attending the July 7 Council meeting. There will be 
an Urban Renewal Agency meeting at 5:30 P.M. in the Council Chambers prior to the 6 P.M. 
regular Council meeting. There is no work session scheduled for July 7.   

 
AGENDA ITEMS 

 
 

IV. Consent Calendar 
The consent calendar consists of items of a repeating or routine nature considered under 
a single action. The recommended actions on the consent calendar are as follows:  

 
A. Approve the Minutes from the City Council meeting and Work Session for June 16, 

2104, Special City Council meeting and Executive Session of June 23, 2014. The 
minutes are included in the agenda packet reports for your review. 
 

B. Mayoral Committee Appointments 
 

1. Appointment to the Parks and Recreation Committee – Confirmation of the 
Mayor’s appointment of Kevin Greenwood to the Parks and Recreation 
Committee. Mr. Greenwood will be filling a vacancy on the Committee, whose 
term will expire December 31, 2015 subject to approval by the City Council. A 
copy of Mr. Greenwood’s application has been included in the agenda packet 
reports for your review.  

 
 
I recommend that the City Council confirm the Mayor’s appointment. 

 
Recommended Action: 
I recommend the City Council approve the following motion: 
 
I move approval of the consent calendar for the July 7, 2014, City Council meeting. 
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V. Public Hearing 
  
Agenda Item: V.A 
Public Comment and Possible Approval of Ordinance No. 2067 Amending Chapter 7.05, 
Solid Waste, of the City of Newport Municipal Code 

 
Background: 

 On April 7, 2014, the City Council approved Resolution No. 3665 which authorized the 
establishment of a Residential Compostable Collection Program. This resolution 
authorized the addition of a Residential Compostable Collection Program which would be 
funded through an increase of $6.59 per month for residential household garbage and 
recycling collection customers of Thompson’s Sanitary Service Inc. starting with the 
initiation of the residential compostable collection service anticipated during the summer 
of 2014.This rates would be in effect through June 30, 2015. The resolution outlines the 
cost for the various options that were approved by the City Council and establishes 
benchmarks for the performance of the Residential Compostable Collection Program. The 
resolution also directed the City Attorney to draft necessary modifications to Chapter 7.05, 
Solid Waste, of the Newport Municipal Code to incorporate changes to definitions and 
other modifications necessary to reflect the intentions of the Residential Compostable 
Collection Program for the city as outlined in the resolution. The modification incorporate 
definitions for compost or composting, compostable material, food soiled paper, food 
waste, and a definition for mixed recycling and mixed compostables. The compostable 
collection service is incorporated in in the appropriate locations within the proposed 
ordinance amendment. Furthermore, there is a clean-up of the definition of solid waste as 
it relations to the exclusion of properly prepared recycling material. A new definition for 
solid waste management has been incorporated which states “the business of collection, 
transportation, storage, treatment, utilization, processing, disposal, recycling, composting, 
and resource recovery of solid waste.” In addition a definition for yard debris has been 
incorporated.  

 
 Due to Former City Attorney Rob Connell’s resignation the ordinance is being reviewed by 

Speer Hoyt.         
 
    
Recommended Action: 
I recommend the Mayor allow for public comments on the approval of Ordinance No. 2067, 
an ordinance amending Chapter 7.05, Solid Waste, of the City of Newport Municipal Code, 
incorporating various definition and language regarding the collection of compostable 
material in a accordance with resolution No. 3665 which established a Residential 
Compostable Collection Program within the city.   
 
I further recommend the City Council approve the following motion: 
 
I move that the City Council adopt Ordinance No. 2067, an ordinance amending Chapter 
7.05, Solid Waste, of the City of Newport Municipal Code,  incorporating the definitions 
and provisions relating to a Residential Compostable Collection Program, be read by title 
only and placed for final passage.  
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The Mayor will then ask for a voice vote on whether to read the ordinance by title only and 
place for final passage. 
 
If approved, the City Recorder will read the title of the ordinance. 
 
A roll call vote on the final passage of the ordinance will then be requested by the Mayor 
and taken by the City Recorder. 
 
 
Fiscal Effects: 
None by approving this ordinance.  
 
Alternatives: 
None recommended.  
 
Agenda Packet Reports: 
The copy of the proposed ordinance. 

 
VI. Communications 

 
Agenda Item: VI.A. 
Communication from Councilor Busby – Regarding Establishment of a Task Force to 
Discuss the Possibility of a “regional” Airport.  

 
Background:   
Councilor Busby has requested that the Council discuss the possibility of creating a task 
force made up of regional representatives to review the role that the Municipal Airport plays 
as a regional facility for the central coast. This proposal is timely in that the airport 
committee will be initiating discussions on an airport management and operational plan 
based on a preliminary report that the airport committee will be receiving for their July 22 

meeting. If the City Council is in agreement with establishing a task force made up of 
representatives from the central coast area, then it would be appropriate for the Council to 
discuss the possible make-up of this type of task force and perhaps request these 
comments be incorporated in a report for possible formal consideration at the July 21, City 
Council meeting. Once formalized the Mayor and City Council can proceed with 
appointments to this task force.  
 
Recommended Action: 
I recommend the City Council approve the following motion: 
 
I move that the City Council direct the City Manager to develop a report and 
recommendation on the structure of a regional airport task force incorporating the 
discussion from the City Council to the July 21, 2014, Council meeting.   
   
Fiscal Effects: 
None. 
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Alternatives: 
Approve a structure for this committee at the July 7 meeting, don’t proceed with the task 
force at this time or as suggested by the Council, refer this matter to the Airport Committee 
for further discussion.   
 
Agenda Packet Reports: 

 None. 
 

Agenda Item: VI.B. 
Communication from Councilors Busby and Councilor Swanson – Review and 
Consideration of Draft Documents Associated with the Recruitment of a City Attorney and 
a Request for Proposals for a Contracted City Attorney 

 
Background:   
At the June 23, Special City Council meeting, the City Council discussed the resignation 
of City Attorney Rob Connell. Following that discussion, the Council assigned Councilors 
Busby and Swanson to meet with the City Manager to develop recruiting materials and a 
process to fill this position. The City Attorney is one of three positions appointed directly 
by the City Council, The other two positions are the City Manager and the Municipal Judge. 
The committee met to review the various options on how the Council could proceed in 
filling this position. These options include the possibility of hiring an employee as City 
Attorney or contracting with a firm to provide City Attorney services. Within each of these 
two scenarios, the Council could consider a scenario of a part-time general council utilizing 
contractual attorneys for specialized services or having one primary agreement (either 
employee or contractual) with one individual or one firm to handle most of the city’s legal 
work.  
 
Due to the unique talents that various candidates or firms could bring to this position, the 
committee felt it was best to cast a broad net to determine what types of individuals or law 
firms are interested in providing legal services to the city. As a result the committee is 
suggesting both a job listing for either a full-time or part-time City Attorney as well as a 
request for proposals for contractual legal services. Please note that with any applicants 
to serve as City Attorney as an employee of the City Council, it would be important for the 
applicants to identify what areas of municipal law they are capable of handling and what 
areas they would need to have contracted out. This would be especially true for any part-
time applicants that may focus on certain aspects of municipal law and rely on consultants 
for the balance of the legal work for the city.  The committee also recommended as part of 
the development of the RFP that law firms be asked to submit their proposals based on 
two options which include a retainer for providing services such as meeting attendance, 
response to general inquirers from City Council and staff, municipal court prosecution, 
ordinance and resolution review and approval, employment related issues, public records 
and open meetings issues, and ethics related questions with an hourly rate for more 
specialized services, or the City Attorney services could be provided on a straight hourly 
rate for all services. 
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This will allow for a complete review of a variety of options going forward. This is important 
because of the varied legal work required for municipal government that is sometimes very 
specialized including land use issues, public contracting, personnel issues, and other 
similar specialties within the legal field. The best scenario for moving forward for the City 
Council hiring a City Attorney will greatly depend on the available talents that are 
represented with the applicants or proposers providing these services.  
 
While this is a bit unconventional it keeps the number of options available for the Council 
to determine who would be the best qualified and best fit to fill the important role of City 
Attorney.   
 
The attached materials reflect the discussions held with Councilors and drafted by City 
Recorder Peggy Hawker. Councilors Busby and Swanson will provide their report with their 
suggestions on how the Council should proceed in moving forward. Included in the 
attached materials is a draft RFP and a job description for City Attorney along with other 
supporting materials. The committee is recommending the following schedule for 
proceeding with this position: 1.) begin advertising the position starting July 8; 2.) approve 
a resolution for hiring standards which would impact a possible employee scenario for the 
City Attorney on July 21; 3.) establishing a deadline of both applications and RFP 
submissions of August 15 at 3 P.M. 4.) the City Council will receive the materials for the 
both the employees and RFPs by August 21; 5.) a special meeting of the Council is 
proposed to be scheduled for Monday, August 25 at noon to review the proposal and 
employment applications.  
 
The process of reviewing application and interviewing in closed session will be forwarded 
to the Council at the July 21 Council meeting should the Council concur with the 
suggestions from the work group. Interviews of both employee candidates and RFP 
proposals would be done on September 4 beginning at 9 A.M. The committee felt it would 
be appropriate to conduct a two panel interview with the Council consisting of one panel 
and the city department heads participating as the second panel to provide input to the 
Council similar to the process utilized for hiring the City Manager. This will provide 
additional input from a number of the primary user of legal services for the city. This 
process should allow for the review of contractual services and employment services on a 
side by side basis so that the council can make the best decision for the role of City 
Attorney.  
 
One final note, Councilors Busby and Swanson discussed the normal process of 
hiring/retaining services would be too narrowly define the requested qualifications to 
facilitate an “apple to apple” comparison of prospective providers. This process outlined in 
this report does not limit the way in which legal services could be provided, and will provide 
the maximum flexibility ti review the options that are available to the city and allow the 
Council to select the overall best fit for City Attorney services. While this complicates the 
selection process, artificially reducing the options at this time may eliminate options that 
may better meet the city’s long term legal needs particularly in this specialized field.   
 
Following any discussion, the Council should direct staff on how to proceed with the 
advertisement for the City Attorney position/work.  
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Recommended Action: 
Councilors Busby and Swanson recommend the City Council approve the following 
motion: 
 
I move that the City Council direct the staff to begin advertising for a staff attorney and 
issue a request for proposals from individuals or firms interested in providing the City 
Attorney services on a contractual basis. 
 
I further move that Resolution No. 3687 be place on the agenda of the July 21, 2014, City 
Council meeting at which time a public hearing will be held to solicit public input on the 
criteria and timetable for hiring a staff City Attorney 
  
Fiscal Effects: 
The city will incur advertising costs to proceed with the notices for submitting RFP and 
employment applications.   
 
Alternatives: 
Proceed with the employment application or contractual RFP, but not both at the same 
time or as suggested by the City Council. 
 
Agenda Packet Reports: 

 A summary of the discussion prepared by City Recorder Peggy Hawker, including a draft 
RFP, a draft advertisement for the RFP, a resolution developing hiring standards for a City 
Attorney, a City Attorney job description, and an advertisement for applicants for this 
position.  

 
Agenda Item: VI.C. 
Communication from the Business License Task Force - Report on Medical Marijuana 
Dispensaries  

 
Background:   
Following the approval of SB 1531, the City Council placed a temporary moratorium on the 
establishment of medical marijuana facilities within the city. The purpose of declaring the 
moratorium was to evaluate new local regularity tools that were provided by the legislation 
approved by the State of Oregon this spring. The City Council forwarded the matter to the 
Planning Commission to consider whether or not the city should adopt local standards as 
provided in the bill. The Planning Commission determined that no new city regulations are 
needed that would impact land use or zoning issues within the city. The Planning 
Commission recommended the Council put standards/regulating conditions in which 
dispensaries could operate within the city with those standards being incorporated into the 
city’s business license regulations. The City Council occurred with the Planning 
Commission and forwarded the matter to the Business License Task Force for their review.  
 
June 17, 2014, the Business License Task Force reviewed the local regulatory options 
outlined in SB 1531. The Task Force heard a presentation from Police Chief Mark Miranda 
regarding enforcement concerns with medical marijuana facilities within the city.  
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The Business License Task Force is recommended that the City Council consider 
implementation of several regulatory initiatives that are allowed by state statue. These 
initiatives including the following: 1. Background checks should be required of all 
employees to confirm that they have not been convicted of manufacturing or delivering a 
controlled substance. 2. The Police Department should have access to a facility at all times 
that is occupied. 3. The Police Department should have access to the same records and 
video surveillance tapes at an operator must make available to the Oregon Health 
Authority. 4. The Police Department be notified anytime an alarm is trigged at a facility. 5. 
The person responsible for the facility be required to sign an indemnity or hold harmless 
agreement acknowledging that issuance of an endorsement is not to be taken as city 
approval or sanctioning of any activity that is a violation of federal law.  

 
There was also discussion regarding additional requirements relating to liability insurance 
in an amount deemed appropriate by the Council if such insurance is reasonably 
obtainable.  
 
If the City Council is in agreement with including additional regulation in the city’s business 
license ordinance then Council should direct staff to prepare an ordinance for Council 
consideration that would put in place standards regulating the condition under which a 
facility could dispense medical marijuana in the city.    

 
Recommended Action: 
I recommend the City Council approve the following motion: 
 
I move that the City Council direct the staff to prepare an ordinance containing the 
standards outlined in the City Manager’s Report to Council for Council’s consideration at 
the July 21, 2014. 
    
Fiscal Effects: 
None by this action.  
 
Alternatives: 
Modify the requirements from the Business Licenses Task Force or as suggested by the 
City Council.  
 
Agenda Packet Reports: 
See attached Agenda Item Summary from Derrick Tokos outlining the discussions from 
the Business Licensed Task Force.  

 
Agenda Item: VI.D. 
Communication from League of Oregon Cities – 2015 Legislative Agenda 

 
Background:   
The League of Oregon Cities (LOC) advocates for legislative objectives for members cities 
in the State of Oregon. The Leagues eight policy committees have identified 22 legislative 
objectives for consideration by the membership. The League requests that each city review 
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the policies and provide input to the LOC Board of Directors as it prepares the 2015 
legislative agenda for adoption. They request that each city indicate the top four issues 
that are important for the coming year. Mayor Roumagoux has suggested holding a work 
session on Monday, July 21 to discuss these legislative priorities. In preparation for that 
meeting I would request that each Council member provide their top four choices and we 
will compile that information for all seven members of the Council prior to the work session. 
If the Council has no objections, I will to request that staff do a similar review of issues to 
provide additional input to the Council in selecting the top four legislative issues for the 
city.  
 
Please note that the LOC has made long term commitments to two issues critical to cities 
that include revenue and land use reform. Because those commitments have already been 
made therefore they are not listed on the ballot for the city’s consideration. LOC also will 
continue to advocate for a constitutional amendment that gives local voters the opportunity 
to pass locate option levy’s outside of compression. If you have a opportunity to complete 
this form prior to Monday night’s Council meeting please feel free to bring them with you 
and we will collect them at that time.  
  
Recommended Action: 
None.   
   
Fiscal Effects: 
None. 
 
Alternatives: 
None recommended. 
 
Agenda Packet Reports: 

 Communication from the LOC dated June 2, 2014.  
 

VII. City Manager’s Report 
 

Agenda Item: VII.A 
Consideration of Resolution No 3684 Adopting a Policy Regarding Unappropriated Ending 
Fund Balances, Contingencies and Financial Reserves and Rescind Resolution No 3534 
 
Background: 
As part of this year’s budget deliberations, the city’s Budget Committee reviewed a draft 
proposal revising the city’s policy regarding financial reserves, contingencies, and 
unappropriated ending fund balances. The purpose of the policy is to provide guidance to 
the city administration, Budget Committee, and City Council regarding the maintenance of 
unappropriated ending fund balances, contingencies and reserves for the various 
operating funds of the city. This policy is intended to identify desired levels to protect the 
city’s credit as well as its financial position in the event of unanticipated emergencies. After 
discussion by the Budget Committee several adjustment were made to the draft policy 
including increasing the General Fund Contingency from 2% to 4% and reducing the range 
for unappropriated ending fund balance by 2% to a high of 18% and a low of 13%.  
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The proposed policy provides that the funding levels be reviewed as part of the preparation 
of the 2015-16 budget and then reviewed every three years thereafter by the Budget 
Committee and City Council.  
 
Resolution No. 3684 provides for the adoption of the revised policy regarding 
unappropriated ending fund balances, contingencies and financial reserves and rescind 
Resolution No. 3534 in its entirety.   
 
Recommended Action: 
I recommend that the Council approve the following motion: 
 
I move that the City Council adopt Resolution 3684, regarding unappropriated ending fund 
balances, contingencies and financial reserves and rescind Resolution No. 3534 in its 
entirety.   
  
Fiscal Effects: 
None directly by adopting the resolution. The policy will provide important guidance to the 
city administration, Budget Committee, and City Council in developing, approving, and 
adopting the city’s operating budget.  
 
Alternatives: 
None recommended 
 
Agenda Packet Reports 
Agenda Item Summary from Bob Gazewood which contains Resolution No. 3684 and the 
city fund balance contingency and reserve fund policy. 

 
Agenda Item: VII.B. 
Consideration of Resolution No. 3686 adopting Council Rules 
 
Background: 
At the June 16, 2014, City Council meeting the Council approved amendments to the 
Council Rules. Councilor Allen indicated that in reviewing the City Charter provisions, 
Council Rules are to be adopted by resolution. In addition several typos have been 
corrected in the version that was reviewed by the Council at the June 16 meeting. Please 
note that it appears that the original adoption of the Council Rules on July 18, 2011 and 
the amendment done on April 15, 2013 were not approved by resolution at that time. This 
action will adopted the full rules, as amended, consistent with the City Charter provisions.  
       
Recommended Action: 
I recommend that the City Council approve the following motion: 
 
I move that the City Council adopt Resolution No. 3686 a resolution formally implementing 
the Council Rules as initially approve on July 18, 2011 and amended on April 15, 2013 
and June 16, 2014. 
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Fiscal Effects: 
None by adopting the resolution.  
 
Alternatives: 
None recommended 
 
Agenda Packet Reports 
Copy of Resolution No. 3686 and Council Rules. 
 
Agenda Item:  VII.C. 
Consideration of Resolution No 3685 Accepting the Annual Department of Land 
Conservation and Development (DLCD) Coastal Management Grant 
 
Background: 
The DLCD provides an annual grant for land use planning and related work within Oregon’s 
federally approved coastal zone. In order to access the funding the City Council must 
approve a resolution requesting the funds. In the past these funds have been used to offset 
cost in preparing the South Beach Neighborhood Plan, transportation system update, 
reservoir urban growth boundary amendments, conducting Planning Commission 
trainings, and developing land use GIS data.  The recommended use of the funds for this 
year will be for reviewing land use applications, updating development codes, and 
scanning land use records so their more readily accessible to the public.  
     
Recommended Action: 
I recommend that the Council approve the following motion: 
 
I move that the City Council adopt Resolution No. 3685 which authorizes the acceptance 
of $9,000 in annual DLCD grant funds. 
    
Fiscal Effects: 
This funds have been included in the FY 2014-15 budget.  
 
Alternatives: 
None recommended. 
 
Agenda Packet Reports: 
See attached Agenda Item Summary from Derrick Tokos which contains Resolution No. 
3685.  
 
Agenda Item:  VII.D. 
Approval of a Clean Water Revolving Loan Amendment No. 1 for the Agate Beach 
Wastewater Improvement Project 
 
Background: 
The City Council had previously approved a loan agreement with the Oregon Department 
of Environmental Quality for the Agate Beach Wastewater Improvement Project. During 
the application process, the interest rate on the loan was reduced from 2.54% to 2.48% 
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however this reduction in interest rate was not reflected in the final loan agreement 
between the city and the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality.  
 
Recommended Action: 
I recommend that the City Council approve the following motion: 
 
I move that the City Council authorize the Mayor to execute amendment No 1. To the Clean 
Water State Revolving Loan Agreement No. R68933 which reduces the interest rate on 
the loan from 2.54% to 2.48%. 
 
Fiscal Effects: 
This reduction will reduce the city’s cost for repayment and will reduce the amount that 
sewer rate payers will contribute to satisfy this debt.    
 
Alternatives: 
None recommended 
 
Agenda Packet Reports 
See attached Agenda Item Summary from Tim Gross which includes Amendment No. 1 
of the Clean Water State Revolving Loan Fund. 

 
Agenda Item: VII.E 
Initiation of the Process to Annex and Zone City Reservoir Properties 
 
Background: 
On May 6, 2013, the City Council approved a 350 acre Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) 
expansion to include lands surrounding the city’s reservoirs. The County approved this 
same boundary expansion on April 16, 2014. As a result the Department of Land and 
Development (DLCD) must accept the city/county decision and issue an order amending 
the UGB in order for the process to be finalized. This was the first of a two-step process of 
bringing the property within the City of Newport. City staff is now recommending the 
Council proceed with the annexation and zoning of the property. The city owns 309 of the 
350 acres within the UGB and the annexation would include only city owner land as well 
as Big Creek Road. The proposed zoning for the property would be P-1/ “Public 
Structures”. This zoning would be subject to a public hearing before the Newport Planning 
Commission and the City Council. There are a number of other items that will need to be 
addressed including transferring the jurisdiction of the road from the county to the city.       
 
Recommended Action: 
I recommend that the Council approve the following motion: 
 
I move the City Council direct staff to initiate annexation of the city owned properties 
located within the UGB which surrounds the Big Creek reservoirs along with the adjoining 
portions of Big Creek Road, pursuant to ORS Chapter 222 with the proposed zoning for 
the properties being P-1/ “Public Structures” and schedule public hearings on the 
annexation and zoning before the Newport Planning Commission and City Council in 
accordance with applicable statues and the Newport Municipal Code.  
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Fiscal Effects: 
None by initiating the annexation of this property. 
 
Alternatives: 
None recommended. 
 
Agenda Packet Reports: 
Enclosed is an Agenda Item Summary from Derrick Tokos. 
 
Agenda Item: VIII.F 
Authorization to Purchase Right-of Way to Extend NE 6th Street  
 
Background: 

 NE 6th Street is a collector roadway that currently dead ends just past NE Laurel Street in 
the residential neighborhood that is situated east of the Newport Intermediate School. The 
City’s long term plans calls for NE 6th Street to connect with Newport Heights Drive to 
provide secondary access to a large neighborhood that currently has only one roadway 
connection to several subdivisions and the rest the city. This acquisition was precipitated 
by discussion with property owners John Pachuta and Laurel McGill who plan to build a 
home on their property beyond the current end of NE 6th Street.  In working with the 
property owners an alignment was agreed upon to the shift the road to the North in order 
to preserve buildable property for Pachuta/McGill. As a result, this right-of-way acquisition 
also involves Homefront Enterprises, LLC (Managing Partner Brad Bowder). The proposed 
alignment will require acquision of 7,606 sq. ft. from Pachuta/McGill and 7,702 sq. ft. from 
Homefront Enterprises, LLC in order to create a secondary access for this neighborhood.  

 
 Both properties were appraised please note that as a result of the appraisals an amount 

of $21,400 has been agreed to with Pachuta/McGill which is consistent with the appraisal 
prepared by Bill Adams, MAI. The appraisal valued the property owned by Homefront 
Enterprises, LLC at $6,700 for the 7,702 sq. ft. that would be required from this property 
owner. Please note that several factors are involved with this significantly lower appraised 
value. First of all, this property does not directly front the end of the existing NE 6th Street 
right-of-way and the property currently does not have access to the city utilities without 
easements across private property. Secondly, the Homefront Enterprises, LCC parcel is 
3.75 acres in size, however only 1.75 acres of the property is developable with the balance 
of the property being a steeply sloped ravine. As a result, the per front foot value of the 
property averages the good land with the bad land. Mr. Brad Bowder, managing partner of 
Homefront Enterprises, LLC, indictaed that since the city is acquiring 7,606 sq. ft. of his 
good property that the rate needs to be adjusted upward. Community Development 
Director Derrick Tokos and Public Works Director Time Gross agree that an adjustment is 
in order based on the quality of the property that the city will be acquiring. Ultimately an 
amount of $14,171.68 was agreed to for this acquisition. This still places the sq. ft. cost 
below the appraised value for Pachuta/McGill property which is at $2.81 per sq. ft. while 
Homefront Enterprises, LLC will be compensated at $1.84 per sq. ft. for their portion of the 
right-of-way.     
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 The total cost for acquiring this future right-of-way NE 6th Street will amount to $37,047.68. 
 
Recommended Action: 
I recommend that the Council approve the following motion: 
 
I move approval of the acquisition of right-of-way for future extension of NE 6th Street be 
from John Pachuta and Laurel McGill in the amount of $21,400 for 7,606 sq. ft. of property. 
and from Homefront Enterprises, LLC in the amount of $14,171.68 for 7,702 sq. ft. of 
property and authorizes the City manager to execute the necessary documents.    

 
Fiscal Effects: 
The amount of $75,000 has been appropriated in the 2014-15 FY budget for land 
acquisitions through the Streets System Development and Charges Account.  
 
Alternatives: 
Do not acquire the right-of-way at this time or as suggested by the City Council.  
 
Agenda Packet Reports: 
See attached Agenda Item Summary from Derrick Tokos which includes the appraisal for 
the properties.  
 
 
Agenda Item: VIII.G 
Thompson Sanitary Services Report on the 2014 Rate Review and Rate Schedules for the 
Fiscal Year Effective July 1, 2014. 
 
Background: 
Throughout the course of the past several months, extensive discussion have occurred 
between Thompson Sanitary Services and the city as part of the decision to go forward 
with the Residential Compostables Collection Program. As part of these discussions the 
rates for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2014, through June 30, 2015, were set. As you 
may recall there are no increases in the base garbage rates for the next fiscal year.  A rate 
increase of $6.59 has been added to all curbside collection to include compostables except 
for those customers who opt to utilize a 24 gallon cart without composting. These 
individuals will pay a rate of $19.15 per month. I have enclosed the rate review report 
compiled by Thompson Sanitary Services showing actuals 2013 revenues and expenses 
and projected 2014 revenues and expenses. This report also shows the calculation of labor 
hours, vessel weights, and customer accounts between city customers and county 
customers. I have also included a copy of the resolution adopting the 2014-15 rates for 
your review.  
 
I have reviewed this report as well as a financial statement and the accountant review 
report for December 31, 2013 with Thompson Sanitary Services.  
 
During this meeting, we also had an opportunity to discuss methods for tracking the 
composting revenue/costs   for the 2014 year and beyond. Please note that the financial 
reports for next year will reflected a partial year with the beginning of the implementation 
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of the composting program during 2014. Thompson Sanitary Services has indicated that 
they will work with the city to track these expenses to measure the financial performance 
of the composting program as compared to the current operations being provided to city 
residents as part of the franchise agreement. Thompson Sanitary Services has offered to 
review any of the financial materials with any individual members of the Council who wish 
to have more detailed information.   
     
Recommended Action: 
No action is required. 
 
Fiscal Effects: 
None  
  
Alternatives: 
None recommended. 
 
Agenda Packet Reports 
Rate Review Report for the calendar year ending December 31, 2013, and the projected 
reviews and expenses for the calendar year that will end December 31, 2014 as well as 
the rates that have been previously agreed upon by the City Council as part of Resolution 
No. 3665 which authorized the establishment of a Residential Compostable Collection 
Program with residential services rate approve through June 30, 2015. 
   
Agenda Item: VII.H 
Introduction of New Finance Director Mike Murzynsky 

 
Background: 
Finance Director, Mike Murzynsky has initiated service with the City of Newport effective 
today. He will working on a reduced schedule until he wraps up his responsibilities with the 
City of Albany following the first week of August.  
 
After being vacant for more than a year, and following two separate searches, the 
position of Finance Director for the city has been filled. Michael Murzynsky, Senior 
Accountant/Risk Manager for the City of Albany has accepted the position of Finance 
Director effective July 7, 2014. Mike has been with the City of Albany since 2004. Prior to 
this time, he was Finance Director for Josephine County from 1997-2004.  
Mike has a B.S. Degree in Business Administration (Accounting) from San Francisco 
State University, has been active with various professional state boards including 
currently serving as a director on the Oregon Public Risk Management Association Board 
of Directors. Mike has been responsible for the development of the Comprehensive 
Annual Financial Report (CAFR) for the City of Albany, which has led to consecutive 
awards in excellence in financial reporting through the Government Finance Officers 
Association (GFOA). Furthermore, in conducting   various background and         
reference checks, Mike’s efforts with his community have been recognized through 
awards such as the 2010 Volunteer of the Year from the Oregon Festival and Events 
Association, Masters   Recycler Certificate 2011 from Oregon State University/Allied 
Waste, and other community involvement. Mike is scheduled to begin his employment 
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with the city on July 7, 2014. During the first four weeks, Mike will work on a reduced 
schedule (to facilitate clean-up of work issues with the City of   Albany). Following this 
time, Mike will be working full-time with the city.  
 
The city has been very fortunate to have Interim Finance Director Bob Gazewood guide 
the city finances not only through a transition with Finance Directors but also the 
transition of City Managers. Bob has been a great mentor and a very collaborative 
partner in working through my first proposed budget for the city. During his tenure as 
Interim   Finance Director, he has guided the city through a number of issues that will 
impact Newport for years to come, including the redirection of the financing of major 
capital projects in conjunction with the Infrastructure Task Force report. He has cleaned-
up a number of issues that were left hanging with last year’s budget and has worked to 
resolve many issues where there was uncertainty as to whether funds were appropriated 
for specific proposes. It is the city’s plan to continue to use Bob’s expertise through the   
transitional period to address the processes and organization of the Finance Department 
with an eye toward continuing to move the department forward to meet the needs of the 
citizens.  
 
This will be an exciting time for the department. I believe that with Bob’s mentorship and 
Mike’s new leadership, coupled with our existing finance staff, the City Council will see 
the   Finance Department continue to improve its overall performance in years to come.  
I would like to offer my congratulations to Mike Murzynsky on his appointment as Finance 
Director for the city, on behalf of the city administration will welcome Mike to this 
organization.  
 
Interim Finance Director Bob Gazewood will be staying on to work on several special 
projects on a part-time basis and to work with Mike as he establishes himself as the city’s 
next Finance Director. Bob has certainly work diligently in order to address a number of 
significant issues with the budget and within the Finance Department during his almost 
one year tenure with the city. Furthermore, Bob has been a great mentor for me as I have 
initiated my tenure with the city. Bob has indicted that he will certainly be available to 
help in any capacity we deem appropriate in the future.    
  

VIII. Local Contract Review Board 
 

Agenda Item: VIII.B 
Approval of Task Order 14 with Civil West Engineering Services, Inc. for the SE Ferry Slip 
Road Improvements   
 
Background: 
As you are aware the Urban Renewal Agency is proceeding with the reconstruction of SE 
Ferry Slip Road from the intersection of the recently complete SE Ash Street to SE 32nd 
Street. The improvements will include curb and gutter, storm drainage improvements, 
widening of the street to accommodate on street parking, and a 10’ multiuse path on the 
west side. The multiuse path will extend beyond the intersection of Se 32nd and Ferry Slip 
north to SE Marine Science Drive. Public works Director Tim Gross has negotiated Task 
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Order No. 14 with Civil West Engineering Services, Inc. to provide public outreach and 
engagement, survey, design, and construction phase services for this project.  
 
These improvements are being completed as the first phase of a larger project funded in 
part by South Beach Urban Renewal and the State Transportation Improvements Program 
(STIP) to ultimately include construction of an intersection with signal at SE 35th Street and 
Highway 101. This intersection work is anticipated to occur in the 2016-17 fiscal year.  
     
Recommended Action: 
I recommend the Local Contract Review Board approve the following motion: 
 
I move the Local Contract Review Board approve Task Order No. 14 with Civil West 
Engineering Services, Inc. for the SE Ferry Slip Road  engineering services in the amount 
of $77,472 and authorize the City Manager to execute the task order on behalf of the City 
of Newport.   

 
Fiscal Effects: 
Funds have been appropriated for this project in the 2014-15 FY budget. 
 
Alternatives: 
None recommended. 
 
Agenda Packet Reports 
See attached Agenda Item Summary from Tim Gross which includes Task Order No. 14. 

 
Agenda Item: VIII.C 
Approval of Task Order 7 with Civil West Engineering Services, Inc. for the NE 71st Street 
Tank and Pump Station Improvements 
 
Background: 

 The SE 71st Street tank and pump station improvements is phase two of a two phase 
project. The majority of the design of the pump station and tank was completed as part of 
the design  of phase one which included water line upsizing and extensions along Highway 
101, NE Avery Street and NE 71st Street. The waterline improvements were installed for 
the purpose for providing extra water capacity in anticipation for phase two. It is necessary 
now to proceed with the Task Order to provide survey, design, bidding, and construction 
phase services for the construction of a glass lined 1 million gallon water tank and new 
booster pump station at the end of NE 71st Street. This will substantially improve fire 
protection in the north east portion of Newport. The booster pump station replaces the 
existing Salmon Run pump station on NE 71st Street which is nearing the end of its useful 
life. Public Works Director Tim Gross has negotiated Task Order No. 7 with Civil West 
Engineering Services, Inc. to complete the survey, design, bidding, and construction phase 
services for the work.       
 
Recommended Action: 
I recommend the Local Contract Review Board approve the following motion: 
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I move the Local Contract Review Board approve Task Order No. 7 with Civil West 
Engineering Services, Inc. for the 71st Street Tank and Pump Station engineering services 
in the amount of $84,010 and authorize the City Manager to execute the task order on 
behalf of the City of Newport.   

 
Fiscal Effects: 
Funds have been appropriated for this project in the 2014-15 FY budget. 
 
Alternatives: 
None recommended. 
 
Agenda Packet Reports 
See attached Agenda Item Summary from Tim Gross which includes Task Order No. 7. 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

 
This concludes the City Manager’s report and recommendations for the July 7, 2014, City 
Council meeting. 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
 
 
  

 
Spencer R. Nebel  
City Manager 



 



June 16, 2014 
6:05 P.M. 

Newport, Oregon 
 
 
 The City Council of the City of Newport met on the above date in the Council 
Chambers of the Newport City Hall. On roll call, Roumagoux, Allen, Beemer, Busby, 
Sawyer, Saelens, and Swanson were present. 
 Staff present was City Manager Nebel, City Recorder Hawker, Interim Finance 
Director Gazewood, and Community Development Director Tokos, Library Director 
Smith, Public Works Director Gross, Fire Chief Paige, Assistant Fire Chief Murphy, 
Parks and Recreation Director Protiva, and Police Chief Miranda. 
 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
 Council, staff, and the audience participated in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 

PROCLAMATIONS, PRESENTATIONS, AND SPECIAL RECOGNITIONS 
 
 Receipt of Plaque from the Newport Boosters Club for Participation in the 2014 
Marathon. Plaque from Boosters for participation in Marathon. Showed plaque and read 
letter. 
 
 Proclamation – Day to Ask – June 21, 2014. Roumagoux declared June 21, 2014 as 
Day to Ask Day in the City of Newport. Cynthia Jacobi accepted the proclamation. 
 
 Proclamation - Sri Chinmoy Oneness Home Peace Run. Roumagoux recognized the 
upcoming Sri Chinmoy Oneness Home Peace Run. 
 
 Oath of Office – New Fire Department Personnel. Hawker administered the oath of 
office to the following new Fire Department personnel: Jason Barth; Tyler Marklein; 
Trevor Michels; Scott Moser; William Stole; Cody Gutierrez. 
 

CONSENT CALENDAR 
 
 The consent calendar consisted of the following items: 
 

A. Approval of minutes from the executive session of May 19, 2014, the City Council 
meeting of June 2, 2014, and the special meeting of the City Council acting as 
the Local Contract Review Board of June 9, 2014; 

 B. Confirmation of Mayoral Appointments: 
  1. Ken Brown to the Airport Committee for a term expiring December 31, 2016; 

2. Ralph Grutzmacher to the Airport Committee for a term expiring December 
31, 2016; 

3. Lee Hardy to the Planning Commission for a term expiring December 31, 
2016. 

 



Hawker read the title of each agenda item.  
  Nebel reported that Busby has suggested organizing a regional task force to discuss 

the role of the airport as a regional facility, and that this matter will be discussed at the 
July 7 City Council meeting. 
 MOTION was made by Allen, seconded by Sawyer, to approve the consent calendar 
as presented. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 

PUBLIC HEARING 
 

 Public Hearing and Possible Adoption of Resolution No. 3675 Adopting the Budget 
and Making Appropriations; and Resolution No. 3683 Imposing and Categorizing Ad 
Valorem Taxes for the 2014/2015 Fiscal Year Budget for the City of Newport. Hawker 
introduced the agenda item. Nebel reported that the packet contains a memo from Janet 
Webster, Chair of the Budget Committee which outlines the actions taken by the Budget 
Committee regarding the approval of a budget for the 2014/2015 fiscal year. He noted 
that Webster will give an overview of the Budget Committee actions prior to the opening 
of the public hearing and the Committee’s recommendation to the City Council that the 
budget be adopted along with appropriate tax levies for operations and debt service.  He 
stated that following the public hearing, the City Council will consider approval of two 
resolutions to complete the 2014/2015 fiscal year budget process. 
 Janet Webster, Chair of the Budget Committee, commended Nebel, Gazewood, and 
Brown for compiling the budget. She reported that the Budget Committee recommends 
adoption of the budget. She noted that there is a slight change to the budget document, 
and that the correct number is included in the budget. Webster encouraged Council to 
stay within the approved budget, noting that currently, the city is spending more than it 
should be. She reported that the Budget Committee had made two policy 
recommendations, one is to phase out the payment to the General Fund, from the sewer 
and water funds, over the next five to seven years; and the other is to reduce the 
General Fund subsidy to the airport over the next three to five years. She reviewed other 
aspects of the budget.  
 Roumagoux opened the public hearing on at 6:31 P.M. She called for public 
comment. There were none. Roumagoux closed the public hearing at 6:33 P.M. for 
Council deliberation. 
 Swanson requested that a half-time position for emergency operation coordination 
position be placed back into the budget. She reviewed a number of reasons why the 
position is important, and noted that it would be funded in the Fire Department Budget. 
Sawyer stated that he wishes to abstain from this discussion because if the position is 
created, he may be an applicant. Allen noted that pursuant to City Charter, a City 
Councilor cannot be an employee of the city. Saelens addressed the complete overhaul 
of the Lincoln County Solid Waste Emergency Plan, and the fact that this will be a need 
for all Lincoln County cities. Roumagoux noted that everyone has their passion, but that 
Council needs to take to heart what Webster said about operating within the budget. 
She added that the City Manager has recommended that the emergency operations 
position is important, but that at the end of the year, there will be better information as to 
whether the position should be added. Allen noted that Swanson brought this matter up 
at the Budget Committee meeting, and that Nebel was asked for his position on the 



request. Nebel stated that he would monitor the positions that were not approved this 
year during the next budgeting process. 
 Allen clarified that the payment that is going from the water and sewer funds into the 
General Fund is for direct services provided by the General Fund. He added that the 
subsidy from the General Fund to the airport is $355,000, and the recommendation is to 
consider phasing the subsidy out over the next three to five years. He noted that the 
reasons these two policy recommendations were made is to keep more money in the 
General Fund, and added that the Airport Fund will need to become more efficient and 
effective. 
 Busby reported that the airport is averaging more than $300,000 annually in 
subsidies exclusive of capital projects, and the city needs to find ways to make it 
smaller. He thanked Webster for a great budget summary, and thanked Gazewood, 
Brown, and Nebel for a much better process this year. He added that the city is still 
spending more than it is taking in. He stated that he is happy that this is understood this 
year, and will vote for adoption of this year’s budget. 
 MOTION was made by Busby, seconded by Allen, to adopt Resolution No. 3675 
adopting a budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2014 and ending June 30, 2015 
with a sum total of requirements of $65,001,051; unappropriated fund balances and 
reserves of $4,771,806; and budget levels for appropriation purposes of $60,229,245 in 
accordance with the budget approved by the Budget Committee, as corrected, for the 
2014/2015 fiscal year. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 MOTION was made by Busby, seconded by Beemer, to adopt Resolution No. 3683 
establishing taxes for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2014 and ending June 30, 2015 at 
a rate of $5.5938 per thousand dollars of assessed valuation, plus an amount of 
$2,376,705 for the Debt Fund in accordance with the following individual general 
obligation bonds: wastewater bonded debt payments of $921,221; water treatment 
bonded debt payments of $906,271; and swimming pool bonded debt payments of 
$549,213. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote.  
 
 Public Hearing and Possible Adoption of Resolution No. 3667 Regarding the City’s 
Election to Receive State Shared Revenues. Hawker introduced the agenda item. Nebel 
reported that the state revenue sharing law, ORS 221.770, requires cities to pass an 
ordinance or resolution each year stating that they want to receive state revenue sharing 
monies, and that the resolution must be filed with the state before July 31 in order to be 
eligible for these funds. He noted that two public hearings are required, and the first one 
was held before the Budget Committee on April 30. He added that tonight’s public 
hearing will be the second required hearing. He stated that these funds are proposed for 
general operational purposes within the general fund. He added that highway gas taxes 
are proposed for operational purposes within the street funds, and sidewalk and bicycle 
way improvements are proposed in the capital projects fund in the 2014/2015 fiscal year 
budget.  
 Nebel recommended the Council conduct a public hearing on the utilization of state 
shared revenues, liquor taxes, and cigarette taxes from the state to be used for general 
operating purposes within the general fund, and that highway gas taxes are proposed 
for operational proposes within the street fund, and sidewalk and bicycle way 
improvements in the capital projects fund. 



  Roumagoux opened the public hearing at 6:56 P.M. She called for public comment. 
There was none. She closed the public hearing for Council deliberation at 6:57 P.M. 
 MOTION was made by Sawyer, seconded by Saelens, to adopt Resolution No. 3667 
declaring the City of Newport’s election to receive state shared revenues for the purpose 
of general operating purposes in the general fund for state revenue sharing, liquor 
taxes, and cigarette taxes, with the highway gas taxes proposed for operational 
purposes within the street fund, and sidewalk and bicycle improvements in the capital 
projects fund. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 
 Public Hearing and Possible Adoption of Resolution No. 3672 Adopting a 
Supplemental Budget and Making Appropriations for the 2013/2014 Fiscal Year Budget. 
Hawker introduced the agenda item. Nebel reported that ORS 294.473 requires a 
supplemental budget with a public hearing when the estimated expenditures differ by 
more than ten percent of the expenditures from the most recent amended budget or the 
supplemental budget will create a new fund or a new appropriation category. He noted 
that there are three activities that meet the requirement of holding a public hearing in 
order to adjust the appropriations prior to closing the current fiscal year. He stated that 
the first is creating a new appropriation category in the SDC Fund for the street SDC 
activity. He added that in this case, we are anticipating expenditures of approximately 
$50,000 for the 6th Street right-of-way acquisition costs, and that this item will come to a 
future Council meeting for action when an agreement has been reached with the 
appropriate property owners. Nebel reported that the second issue relates to the 
transfer of airport construction costs from the Airport Operating Fund to the Capital 
Projects Fund. He added that this will allow the expenses for the runway and related 
projects to be separated from the operational expenses of the airport. He noted that this 
has been problematic in separating project revenues and expenses from operational 
revenue and expenses, particularly at budget time. He stated that this has been done 
consistently with water and sewer funds by creating a separate capital project cost 
center in one of the two capital outlay funds for those types of projects. He noted that 
the amendment will set-up a new category of expenses (materials and services in the 
Capital Project Fund) and provide appropriation authority to spend those funds. Nebel 
reported that this will establish an appropriation for the airport general construction 
project in the Capital Project Fund in the amount of $8,233,567 with the offsetting 
revenues being transferred in. He stated that the Airport Fund will see a reduction in the 
same amount of $8,233,567 in revenues and expenses with these funds being transfer 
to the Capital Projects Fund. He noted that while all of these funds will not be spent 
during this current fiscal year, the remaining balance of the unused capital outlay funds 
will be appropriated during the next fiscal year. He stated that this is consistent with 
assumptions for all capital outlay projects that they be completed during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 2014. He added that any budgeted funds unspent will be carried over 
by a budget amendment to complete the project in the 2014/2015 fiscal year. He noted 
that this will aid in avoiding the scenario of overestimating reserves based on unspent 
capital outlay funds by assuming that all would be spent within the current fiscal year. 
He stated that this will also create a clean beginning for amending next year’s budget 
with the remaining funds being appropriated in a budget amendment in the next fiscal 
year.  



 Nebel recommended that Council hold a public hearing on Resolution No. 3672 
which adopts a supplemental budget for the 2013/2014 fiscal year, by appropriating 
$50,000 from the SDC streets project for roadway acquisition, transferring $8,233,567 to 
a Capital Projects Fund for airport construction activities including the associated 
revenues, and reducing the appropriation and revenues for the Airport Fund by the 
same amount of $8,233,567 reflecting the move of capital projects funds from the 
Airport Operating Fund.  
 Roumagoux opened the public hearing at 7:01 P.M. She called for public comment. 
There was none. She closed the public hearing at 7:03 P.M. for Council deliberation. 
 MOTION was made by Beemer, seconded by Sawyer, to adopt Resolution No. 3672 
with attachment A, which adopts a supplemental budget for the fiscal year 2013/2014 
and makes appropriation and revenue changes for the fiscal year 2013/2014. The 
motion carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 
 Public Hearing and Possible Adoption of Ordinance No. 2066 Amending the Library 
Section of the Newport Comprehensive Plan. Hawker introduced the agenda item. 
Nebel reported that on May 27, 2014, the Planning Commission held a public hearing on 
the proposed modification of the Library Services section of the Public, Cultural, and 
Educational Services element of the Newport Comprehensive Plan to identify the city’s 
role in implementing the goals, objectives, and strategies outlined in a March 2014 
strategic plan prepared on behalf of the Library Board of Trustees and Newport Library 
Foundation. He noted that more than 75 citizens were involved in the development of 
the new strategic plan that covers the next ten years of the Library’s operation. He 
added that the updated provisions provide a service goal that the Library should be a 
place that stimulates the imagination, invites and enables life-long learning, and creates 
young readers. He noted that the updated plan identifies an organizational goal that the 
Library facility is a gathering place for individuals and groups with two specific policy 
statements as part of that goal. He stated that the last update of this section of the plan 
was done on October 7, 1991.       
 Nebel recommended that the Council hold a public hearing on the possible approval 
of Ordinance No. 2066, amending the Library Services section of the Newport 
Comprehensive Plan, by identifying a service goal that the Library be a place that 
stimulates the imagination, invites and enables life-long learning, creates young 
readers, and an organizational goal that the Library facility is a gathering place for 
individuals and groups including incorporating of the associated policies as outlined in 
exhibit A of Ordinance No. 2066. 
 Roumagoux opened the public hearing at 7:04 P.M. She called for public comment. 
There was none. She closed the public hearing for Council deliberation at 7:05 P.M.  
 MOTION was made by Sawyer, seconded by Saelens, to read Ordinance No. 2066, 
an ordinance amending the Public, Cultural, and Educational Services element of the 
City of Newport Comprehensive Plan replacing the Library Services section, by title only 
and place for final passage. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote. Hawker 
read the title of Ordinance No. 2066. 
 Voting aye on the adoption of Ordinance No. 2066 were Roumagoux, Allen, Sawyer, 
Beemer, Swanson, Busby, and Saelens. 
 
 



COMMUNICATIONS 
 

 From Mayor Roumagoux and Councilor Swanson – Extension of Agreement for City 
Attorney Services. Hawker introduced the agenda item. Nebel reported that at the June 
2, 2014, City Council meeting, the City Council designated Roumagoux and Swanson to 
meet with City Attorney, Rob Connell to review the agreement for the City Attorney 
which expires on June 30, 2014. He noted that Roumagoux and Swanson are 
recommending that the contract be extended while they continue their negotiations with 
Connell since this is the last City Council meeting prior to the expiration of the 
agreement. He added that he understands that the parties plan to have a revised 
agreement for the Council’s consideration at the July 7, 2014 meeting.  
 Roumagoux and Swanson recommended the City Council approve an amendment 
to the agreement with Connell that deletes the expiration clause of the contract, and 
replaces it with language allowing the agreement to continue unless terminated as set 
forth in the agreement, and allowing the contract to be amended or replaced by 
subsequent agreements as the parties may determine from time to time. 
 Roumagoux reported that she and Swanson believe that they have met in the best 
interest of the city. She added that they have met with Connell twice, and will finalize the 
contract on June 30. She asked Council to approve the extension of the agreement as 
requested. 
 Allen noted that he and Roumagoux had negotiated the first agreement with Connell. 
He stated that he does not have an issue with extending the current agreement until a 
successor agreement is in place. He recommended that the extension contain a date 
certain. Roumagoux reported that she is firm in her opinion. Sawyer supported changing 
the date of the extension to a later date. Roumagoux noted that Council established a 
date certain with LGLG the first time, but not on the second time, and that there is no 
reason to treat Connell differently. Swanson stated that she did not understand the 
objections. She added that she and Roumagoux did consider the time, and believe it is 
better to leave the extension open-ended for a short period of time. Saelens noted that if 
someone is empowered to negotiate, he would tend to honor suggestions from the 
negotiators, and based on this, will vote with Roumagoux and Swanson. 
 MOTION was made by Swanson, seconded by Saelens, to approve an amendment 
to the agreement with Robert W. Connell, Attorney at Law, for City Attorney services 
which deletes the expiration clause of the contract, and replaces it with language 
allowing the agreement to continue unless terminated as set forth in the agreement and 
allowing the contract to be amended or replaced by subsequent agreement as the 
parties may determine from time to time. The motion carried in a voice vote with Allen 
and Sawyer voting no. 
 

CITY MANAGER REPORT 
 
 Consideration of Resolution No. 3673 Providing for Budget Transfers and Making 
Appropriations for the Fiscal Year 2013/2014 Budget. Hawker introduced the agenda 
item. Nebel reported that as the end of the 2013/2014 fiscal year nears its end, there are 
a number of appropriations that need to be made prior to the end of the fiscal year. He 
stated that these changes are being made in order to address possible shortfalls in 
various appropriation categories. He noted that many of these changes will be offset 



with other spending categories ending up under budget, but these adjustments will 
ensure that sufficient appropriations will cover the anticipated expenses until the end of 
the year. He stated that a more detailed report is provided by Interim Finance Director, 
Bob Gazewood. He stated that in most cases, the appropriations are being taken from 
budget contingency funds for this purpose. He noted that since these modifications fall 
below the threshold requiring a public hearing. MOTION was made by Beemer, 
seconded by Saelens, to adopt Resolution No. 3673, which provides for budget 
transfers and makes appropriation changes for the 2013/2014 fiscal year. The motion 
carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 
 Consideration of Resolution No. 3674 Providing for a Budget for the Use of Bond 
Proceeds and Making Appropriations for Fiscal Year 2013/2014. Hawker introduced the 
agenda item. Nebel reported that Council approved a contract for architectural services 
for design of the Newport Aquatic Center on June 9. He stated that prior to this, the city 
sold $7.9 million in general obligation bonds which were authorized by the voters on 
November 5, 2013. He noted that the city is required to commit five percent of the bond 
proceeds by the end of this month to meet bond requirements. He added that with the 
architectural contract that was previously approved by the City Council, and with this 
appropriation, the city will meet that requirement. He stated that Gazewood is 
recommending an appropriation, at this time, of $97,388 in materials and services and 
$886,330 in Capital Outlay Projects which equates to the professional services 
expenses for the design of the pool facility. MOTION was made by Saelens, seconded 
by Beemer, to adopt Resolution No. 3674 approving a budget for the use of bond 
proceeds for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2014, and making the appropriation as 
outlined in this resolution. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 

  Approval of Resolution Nos. 3679, 3680, 3581, and 3682 Setting Rates Beginning 
on July 1, 2014 for Water Utility Charges, Fees, Deposits, Penalties (3679), Wastewater 
Rates (3680), Infrastructure Improvement Fees (3681), and Stormwater Utility Rates 
(3682) in Conjunction with the 2014/2015 Fiscal Year Budget. Hawker introduced the 
agenda item. Nebel reported that as part of the development of the budget for the fiscal 
year beginning July 1, 2014, the utility rate increases have been modified from the 
original schedule adopted by the City Council which would have resulted in a ten 
percent increase in water rates, a 15% increase in sewer rates, and five percent 
increases in stormwater and infrastructure fees beginning July 1 of this year. He stated 
that based on Council actions, staff was directed to develop a budget that would utilize 
revenue bonds instead of a “pay-as-you-go” method for financing infrastructure. He 
added that as a result, the utility increases for the 2014/2015 fiscal year have been 
reduced to a five percent increase in water rates, a four percent increase in wastewater 
rates, a five percent increase in the stormwater fee, and a five percent increase in the 
infrastructure fee. He noted that the proposed resolutions have adjusted rates to 
generate revenue in accordance with the revised infrastructure financing plan.   
 Nebel reported that Resolution No. 3679 sets rates for water utility charges, fees, 
deposits, and penalties, and repeals Resolution No. 3628. He noted that the rates are 
adjusted by approximately five percent rounded to the nearest nickel.  
 Nebel reported that Resolution No. 3680 sets wastewater utility rates and repeals the 
Resolution No. 3627. He added that this resolution modifies the provisions for extra 



strength charge from a $1.20 per 1,000 gallons applied to commercial users when the 
biochemical oxygen demand and suspended solid strengths of wastewater is greater 
than 600 milligrams per liter, to an extra strength charge of $.25 per pound of 
biochemical oxygen demand applied to commercial property users when the 
biochemical oxygen demand exceeds 300 parts per million. He proposed that the rate 
for disposal of septage at the city’s wastewater treatment plant be amended to $.17 per 
gallon, and that Class A sludge manufactured at the city’s wastewater treatment plant 
be free to anyone willing to haul it. 
 Nebel reported that Resolution No. 3681 sets the infrastructure improvement fee to 
generate an approximate increase in revenues of five percent in accordance with the 
city’s infrastructure replacement plan. He stated that this fee is based on a monthly rate 
which increases with the size of the water meter, and that this resolution repeals 
Resolution No. 3630.  
 Nebel reported that Resolution No. 3682 sets the stormwater utility rate for the 
2014/2015 fiscal year and repeals Resolution No. 3629. He added that the fee is being 
increased to generate an additional five percent of revenue for the coming year.  
 MOTION was made by Busby, seconded by Beemer, to adopt Resolution No. 3679 
which establishes rates for water utility charges, fees, deposits, and penalties effective 
July 1, 2014, and repeals Resolution No. 3628. The motion carried unanimously in a 
voice vote.  
 MOTION was made by Busby, seconded by Beemer, to adopt Resolution No. 3680 
which sets wastewater utility rates, modifies the methodology for calculating the extra 
strength charge for commercial properties that generate a biochemical demand that 
exceeds 300 parts per million, and repeals Resolution No. 3627. Amendment to accept 
septage at $0.17 per gallon, and to give away Class A sludge for anyone willing to haul 
it. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 MOTION was made by Busby, seconded by Beemer, to adopt Resolution No. 3681 
which sets the utility infrastructure improvement fee effective July 1, 2014, and repeals 
Resolution No. 3630. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 MOTION was made by Busby, seconded by Beemer, to adopt Resolution No. 3682 
which sets the stormwater utility fee effective July 1, 2014, and repeals Resolution No. 
3629. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 Allen reported that this is the first time in three years that he has voted in favor of the 
utility rate resolutions. He added that the Infrastructure Task Force achieved its 
objectives, and the city is at a point where it can impose more reasonable rate increases 
over a period of time. 
 

  Consideration of Resolution No. 3678 Supporting the Transportation Growth 
Management Grant Application for Local Improvement District Financing Strategies with 
City Land Use and Transportation Standards. Hawker introduced the agenda item. 
Nebel reported that city staff has been discussing the appropriate use of Local 
Improvement Districts (LIDs) for funding various infrastructure needs within the city. He 
stated that the Oregon Department of Transportation and Department of Land 
Conservation and Development jointly administer a grant program to help jurisdictions 
prepare plans to respond to pressing transportation, land use, and growth management 
issues. He noted that city staff submitted a pre-application proposal to address 



strategies to finance various infrastructure issues such as local streets, sidewalks, and 
pathway projects to complete these networks throughout the city.  
 Nebel reported that this project would specifically provide local policy as to how the 
city can best and fairly utilize LIDs as a financing tool for funding planned transportation 
improvements, preparing recommended code changes to ensure the city’s LID financing 
strategies are properly integrated with the land use and transportation standards it uses 
to evaluate new development, and developing a framework for cost effective 
administration of an LID program. He added that the funding would be used to 
effectively engage local stakeholders in focus groups on the proper use of LIDs and to 
create informational materials to educate the public on the benefits, costs, and 
mechanics of forming an LID. He stated that a resolution of support is required from the 
City Council and must be submitted no later than June 27, 2014.  
 Nebel reported that the utilization of LIDs could be an important tool for financing 
many of the infrastructure projects where financing is currently unavailable. He stated 
that having a comprehensive strategy that has been vetted with the public would be 
critical in utilizing this type of tool for financing local improvements throughout the city. It 
was noted that the grant match is included in the approved budget. Sawyer added that 
Tokos had done a wonderful job on this grant application. 

  MOTION was made by Beemer, seconded by Sawyer and Allen, to adopt Resolution 
No. 3678, a resolution in support of a Transportation Growth Management Grant 
application for updating the city’s local improvement district ordinance and integrating 
that ordinance with the city’s land use and transportation standards to make it a more 
effective tool for financing needed infrastructure improvements. The motion carried 
unanimously in a voice vote. 

 
 Consideration of Resolution No. 3677 Extending Workers’ Compensation Insurance 
Coverage to City Volunteers for Fiscal Year 2014/2015. Hawker introduced the agenda 
item. Nebel reported that the city is required to approve an annual resolution to extend 
Workers’ Compensation insurance coverage to the city’s volunteers, and that Resolution 
No. 3677 affirms the city’s desire to continue providing this coverage for the fiscal year 
beginning July 1, 2014 and ending June 30, 2015. MOTION was made by Sawyer, 
seconded by Saelens, to adopt Resolution No. 3677 which extends the City of Newport 
workers’ compensation coverage to volunteers of the City of Newport for the fiscal year 
2014/2015. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 
 Approval of a Request for Funding from Salmon for Oregon for the Implementation of 
a Spring Chinook Project for Yaquina Bay. Hawker introduced the agenda item. Nebel 
reported that earlier this year, the City Council heard a report from James Wright 
regarding the efforts of Salmon for Oregon to develop a spring Chinook run for Yaquina 
Bay. He stated that on June 6, 2014, the Oregon Fish Commission approved the 
ODF&W Coastal Management Plan which includes the Spring Chinook Project for 
Yaquina Bay. 
 Nebel reported that the efforts of Salmon for Oregon are now shifting toward the set-
up of a long-term and sustainable infrastructure and management and education of this 
issue. He added that Jim Wright is requesting, on behalf of Salmon for Oregon, that the 
city financially participate in the next phase of this effort. He stated that the city’s funding 
would pay for expenses related to travel and the creation of infrastructure involving 



construction of pens, and establishing a formal volunteer organization that will manage 
this effort. He added that the establishment of a spring Chinook season will have 
significant benefits in attracting sports fisherman to Newport during a slower tourism 
time period. He noted that if this program is successful, it will certainly generate 
additional activity both from a tourism standpoint and a local sports fishery standpoint. 
He noted that following the presentation earlier this year, the Council expressed its 
support for this program, and he recommends that Council consider funding this request 
from appropriated room tax revenues that will be unexpended at the end of this fiscal 
year.  
 Nebel reported that he has also encouraged Salmon for Oregon to apply for the city’s 
tourism facilities grant program that has an application deadline of June 30, 2014, for 
possibly funding the hard costs such as the rearing cages that would be utilized in this 
project. 
 Jim Wright asked the U-Da-Man people in the audience, who came to support this 
issue, to come forward. He thanked Council for its support, and noted that he looks 
forward to the city’s cooperation in moving forward. He noted that efforts in Coos Bay 
are moving forward, although that project will be somewhat different than the Newport 
project.   
 MOTION was made by Swanson, seconded by Sawyer and Beemer, to authorize the 
payment of $5,000 to Salmon for Oregon to assist in costs related to the implementation 
of a Spring Chinook Project for Yaquina Bay with the funds coming from the Room Tax 
Fund. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 
 Approval of an Intergovernmental Agreement Between the City of Newport and the 
Port of Newport Relating to the Yaquina Bay Fruit Processing Facility in South Beach. 
Hawker introduced the agenda item. Nebel reported that the Yaquina Bay Fruit 
Processors operates a maraschino cherry manufacturing facility on land leased from the 
Port. He added that the property is zoned “Water-Dependent” which requires a 
connection with water (transportation, recreation, energy production, or water supply, 
etc.) for a use to conform to this zoning. He stated that the Yaquina Bay Fruit 
Processors facility received a conditional use permit as a water-dependent use because 
it relied upon a salt water intake and discharge structure for cherry processing. 
 Nebel reported that this process has changed so that the salt water intake and 
discharge is no longer part of the facility. He stated that the Port has been working with 
the Yaquina Bay Fruit Processors and the city to address the zoning issues related to 
this use on Port property. He noted that Yaquina Bay Fruit Processors has also 
indicated a desire to add retail tourist oriented elements to its business which could be 
an acceptable conditional use. He stated that the other factor related to this lease is that 
it is due to expire on April 1, 2015, which does not leave Yaquina Bay Fruit Processing 
with enough time to redesign the operations in a manner that conforms to city zoning 
standards. He reported that the Port has suggested extending the lease by one year to 
allow the Port to bring the property into compliance during the term of the extension. He 
noted that while this agreement is somewhat unusual, he believes that it is a worthwhile 
effort in order to give the fruit processor the necessary time to redesign their facility to 
include a tourist commercial element which would make this use eligible for a 
conditional use permit on this property. He stated that the Port has requested 



assurances from the city, through this intergovernmental agreement, that the additional 
time will be acceptable.  
 MOTION was made by Allen, seconded by Sawyer, to enter into an 
intergovernmental agreement with the Port of Newport relating to the Yaquina Bay Fruit 
Processors facility’s compliance with city zoning standards, which will allow the Port to 
address non-compliance issues through March 31, 2016. The motion carried 
unanimously in a voice vote. 
 
 Approval of Amendments to the City Council Rules. Hawker introduced the agenda 
item. Nebel reported that at the June 2 City Council meeting, the Council reviewed the 
interim operating procedures that have been utilized since February. He stated that the 
interim operating procedures were adopted at the January 21, 2014 Council meeting, 
and on May 5, 2014, the City Council also established interim rules for the use of work 
sessions. He noted that it was the general consensus at the June 2 City Council meeting 
that the Council Rules are working effectively and should be incorporated formally into 
the City of Newport Council Rules as last amended on April 15, 2013. He added that a 
copy of the proposed changes to the Council Rules is included in the packet showing 
the additions and deletions. Nebel reported that the various sections relating to boards, 
commissions, and committees have been consolidated into one area for easier reading. 
He added that staff has also taken a stab at language regarding the establishment of 
boards, committees, commissions, work groups, task forces, and subgroups. He asked 
that Council review this language which is new and attempts to address the point in 
which meetings need to be properly notice pursuant to the Oregon Public Meetings law. 
He stated that the proposed rules indicate that this is necessary for all meetings except 
work group and subgroups with no more than two councilors. He stated that the 
question has arisen from time to time as to what residency requirements are necessary 
to serve on boards and committees. He noted that staff has developed language in an 
attempt to address this definition that states unless otherwise specified by City Charter 
or state statute, a residency requirement for an advisory board shall be met by property 
ownership and/or residency in the city. He reiterated that this is new language that was 
not part of the original rules and should be reviewed by Council before taking action on 
this set of rules.   
 Nebel reported that as part of the interim procedures, changes made to the operation 
of City Council meetings were to be reviewed by the Council at the June 2 meeting. He 
noted that the interim rules established new deadlines for publishing the Council 
agenda, allow for all Councilors, City Attorney, boards and committees, or any citizen to 
request items be placed on the agenda, and allow for any presentations by the public to 
be placed on the agenda with a ten-minute time limit. He stated that the rule changes 
provided that certain items should be placed on the consent calendar where they can be 
voted on through one motion or by separate motion at the request of any member of the 
City Council. He noted that the rules provide that during periods of public comment, the 
public shall be allowed to speak on any scheduled agenda item during any public 
comment or hearing time as prescribed by the policy. He added that it also provides that 
the public should have the right to speak, without interruption by the Council or staff, 
with any questions being answered or asked by the City Council or staff members 
following the conclusion of their comments.  



 Nebel reported that the revised rules provide that business items not listed on the 
agenda may only be considered at the meeting after an affirmative vote of 75% of those 
voting when a quorum of the City Council is present, with the suggestion that these 
added items should truly be the exception rather than the rule. He stated that finally, the 
interim rules provided for modification of the order of business for issues before the City 
Council, the placement of proclamations, presentations, and special recognitions, public 
comment, public hearings, and communications ahead of other business considered by 
the City Council. 
 Nebel stated that from an administrative standpoint, he believes the interim rules 
have worked reasonably well, and recommended approval by Council. Allen suggested 
referencing the Council Rules in the Municipal Code, and Beemer concurred. Allen 
recommended having legal review the Municipal Code and determine the appropriate 
place for reference the Council Rules. 
 MOTION was made by Sawyer, seconded by Busby, to approve the revised City of 
Newport Council Rules with the deletion of the residency requirement description. The 
motion carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 
 Status Report on the June 30, 2014 Town Hall Meeting. Hawker introduced the 
agenda item. Nebel reported that a Town Hall meeting has been scheduled on June 30, 
2014, at 6:00 P.M., at the Oregon Coast Community College Community Room, which 
will focus on the various development issues occurring in South Beach. Staff has invited 
OMSI, OSU, Oregon Coast Community College, Rogue Brewery, and others to give an 
overview of issues that their organizations are facing in the future. He added that staff 
will review a number of the infrastructure changes that are proposed for the 101/ South 
Beach area as part of the Urban Renewal Agency redevelopment efforts. He stated that 
staff will be sending notices of this meeting to property owners in South Beach and 
encouraging them to participate in this meeting. Nebel stated that he truly believes that 
South Beach is part of the city in which significant transformation will occur during the 
next few years. Sawyer asked for an excuse from this meeting. MOTION was made by 
Beemer, seconded by Allen, to excuse Sawyer from the Town Hall meeting on June 30 
2014. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote.  
 
 Final Report from Fire Chief Phil Paige on the Newport Fire Department. Hawker 
introduced the agenda item. Nebel reported that Fire Chief, Phil Paige, will be 
completing his employment with the city on Friday June 20, 2014. He stated that Paige 
has been a transformative player in regard to the Newport Fire Department, and that on 
behalf of the city administration, he wishes the best to Phil and his wife, Kelly, as Phil 
enters a new phase of his life. 
 Paige distributed the annual report from last year, and made a PowerPoint 
presentation overview of what is going on in the department. The PowerPoint covered 
administrative changes, regional cooperation measures, facility upgrades, 
fleet/equipment upgrades, staffing/deployment changes, goals, challenges, and plans 
for the near future.  
 Sawyer thanked Paige for bringing a greater level of professionalism to the Fire 
Department. 
 Murphy reported that Paige is leaving the department in a better state than he found 
it. He added that Paige was an excellent mentor to him. 



REPORTS FROM MAYOR AND COUNCIL 
 
 Roumagoux reported that she attended the Oregon Mayor’s Association Board 
meeting on June 6. 
 Roumagoux reported that she served on a panel at Leadership Lincoln on June 11. 
She noted that Nebel was also in attendance, along with Lorna Davis, and Kyle from 
David Gomberg’s office. 
 Roumagoux reported that she will be serving on the subcommittee for art elements 
for the OMSI Camp. 
 Sawyer reported that there were two recent Oregonian articles regarding drug 
activity in the state. He asked Miranda what percentage of crime in Newport is drug-
related. Miranda noted that nearly 90% of crime in Newport is drug-related. Sawyer 
asked Miranda about the time frame for the city having an officer on the LINT team. 
Miranda noted that he will begin addressing this issue toward the end of August.  
 Swanson reported that the Library Foundation has contributed money for the 
Library’s strategic plan. She added that Library Director Smith is writing five grants for 
funding for the second phase of the plan. 
 Busby reported that the Public Arts Committee will be meeting on Thursday, and part 
of the discussion will focus on the Percent for the Arts Program as it relates to the new 
swimming pool. 
 Busby reported that the Business License Review group will meet tomorrow, and 
that the primary discussion item will be medical marijuana. 
 Allen reported that he attended an OPAC meeting in Florence, as the coastal city 
representative on June 5. He noted that the ocean-related issues discussed included 
national marine sanctuaries. He added that this topic will be further discussed in 
October. 
 Allen reported that he attended an OCZMA meeting, on June 13, in Newport. He 
noted that discussion items focused on ocean related issues, including the Pacific 
Regional Ocean Uses Atlas through BOEM, the territorial sea plan, coastal ports 
maintenance dredging, and other marine-related matters. 
 Allen reported on a recent Coastal Oregon Marine Experiment Station Advisory 
Board Meeting. He noted that he is an ex officio member as a coastal representative. He 
added that Bob Cowen, from HMSC, gave an update on the marine studies campus 
expansion to include 500 new students and additional faculty. Allen stated that there 
was a report from Lincoln County officials regarding an update to a Lincoln County 
economic analysis that was conducted ten years ago. He added that a separate study 
will be conducted that will look at the economic impact that will occur with the expansion 
of the HMSC through additional students. 
 Roumagoux reported that the Cascades West Economic Development District 
reported that upcoming discussion will occur on energy, the timber industry, and barrier 
busting relative to wetlands. 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
 
 Having no further business, the meeting adjourned at 8:52 P.M. 
 
 



 
_____________________________________  _____________________________ 
Margaret M. Hawker, City Recorder     Sandra N. Roumagoux, Mayor 



June 16, 2014 
5:15 P.M. 

Newport, Oregon 
 
 
 
 The City Council of the City of Newport held a joint work session with the Bayfront 
Parking District, City Center Parking District, and the Nye Beach Parking District. 
 Council in attendance were: Roumagoux, Allen, Saelens, Beemer, Busby, Sawyer, 
and Swanson. 
 Parking District members in attendance were: Cris Torp and Laura Anderson, Kevin 
Greenwood, and Linda Neigebauer. 
 Staff present was City Manager Nebel, City Recorder Hawker, and Community 
Development Director Tokos. 
  

ADDITIONAL WORK SESSION ITEMS NOT LISTED ON THE AGENDA 
   
 Swanson requested an excused absence from the July 21, 2014 meeting. MOTION 
was made by Allen, seconded by Busby, to excuse Swanson from the July 21, 2014 City 
Council meeting. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 

UPDATE ON PARKING DISTRICTS 
 
 Nebel reported that this update on the parking districts was requested by Council.  
 Tokos presented a brief overview and list of accomplishments associated with each of 
the city’s three parking districts (Bayfront, City Center, and Nye Beach). He noted that the 
packet contains the implementing ordinances for each district. 
 Tokos reported that the Bayfront Parking District was created by Ordinance No. 2020, 
and its members include: Gary Ripka, Janet Webster, Cris Torp, Gabrielle McEntee-
Wilson, Mike Pettis, and Kevin Greenwood.  
 Tokos reported that the Bayfront Parking District has a fiscal year 2014/2015 
beginning fund balance of $33,782. He added that annual revenue from the business 
license surcharge and fixed contribution from the Port of Newport $18,900. He stated that 
the District also has $231,646 available to it from the old “payment-in-lieu” parking fund.  
 Tokos reported that the District has assessed the viability of expanding the Lee Street 
parking lot; made targeted improvements to pedestrian crossings, sidewalks, and ADA 
ramps to improve safety; funded striping of additional parking spaces at Port Dock 7; 
assessed and funded construction of a section of sidewalk on Bay Street; and is exploring 
opportunities for a seasonal shuttle service, and funding requirements for structured 
parking.  
 Tokos reported that the City Center Parking District was created by Ordinance No. 
2009, and its members include: Bill Bain, Frank Geltner, and Tom McNamara.  
 Tokos reported that the City Center Parking District has a fiscal year 2014/2015 
beginning fund balance of $5,051, and that the annual revenue from the business license 
surcharge amounts to $3,368.  
 Tokos reported that the District has funded the resurfacing and striping of the 9th and 
Hurbert Streets parking lot; adjusted the location of timed parking and loading zones to 



improve the availability of parking spaces; and identified and corrected barriers to 
pedestrian movement within the District.  
 Tokos reported that the Nye Beach Parking District was created by Ordinance No. 
1993, and its members include: Jody George, Kathy Cleary, Linda Neigebauer, Wendy 
Engler, and Dave Teem.  
  Tokos reported that the Nye Beach Parking District has a fiscal year 2014/2015 
beginning fund balance of $23,525, and that annual revenue from the business license 
surcharge amounts to $8,700.  
 Tokos reported that the District has partially funded improvements to 3rd Street 
sidewalks with the district’s share of the “payment-in-lieu” parking funds; instituted 
changes to timed parking limitations in the District by standardizing limits at three hours 
and adjusting the type and location of signage and loading areas; instituted a parking 
sticker program; extended striping for parallel parking on NW Coast and NW 3rd Streets; 
secured changes to parking lot location and directional signage; addressed pedestrian 
obstructions; and funded streetscape enhancements at the entrance to the Nye Beach 
turnaround. He added that existing funds are being reserved as potential contributions 
toward resurfacing the Nye Beach turnaround, sidewalk improvements in the vicinity of 
the old dry cleaners, or improvement of lighting along NW 3rd Street.  
 Tokos reported that Nye Beach has been the most active district, at times meeting as 
frequently as every six weeks to review the status and provide feedback and general 
direction on projects. He added that the District has been inactive this year, with a majority 
of the members volunteering time on the Planning Commission’s Nye Beach Design 
Review Ad-Hoc Committee. 
 Tokos reported that the Bayfront and City Center Districts have typically met once or 
twice a year. He added that Districts could be more active and potentially accomplish 
more projects if they had additional staff resources, and that this has been a limiting factor.  
 Tokos reported that the amount of funding generated within each district is not 
sufficient to pay for major improvements to the parking system. He added that this limits 
the scope of projects that the districts can undertake to those associated with 
maintenance of existing parking and pedestrian improvements, correcting and adjusting 
signage and striping to improve efficiencies, and addressing gaps in the system such as 
missing sidewalk connections. He noted that new or alternate funding sources will need 
to be pursued if more substantial improvements are desired, such as a structured parking 
lot in the Bayfront or Nye Beach areas.  
 Tokos reported that forming an economic improvement or “Parking District” that uses 
a business license surcharge to collect funds for parking system improvements has 
proven to be more effective than the previous approach of customized “payment-in-lieu” 
agreements with property owners who could not provide off-street parking that would 
otherwise have been required with new development. He added that it has been far easier 
to administer, and business owners appear to be satisfied that this approach is ensuring 
that they are all participating in an equitable manner. He noted that by ordinance, the 
payment-in-lieu system will become the norm again if the districts are not extended at the 
end of the five-year term. He stated that there should be some thought given as to whether 
there might be a better alternative.  
 Tokos reported that creating advisory committees has led to greater involvement from 
area business owners in the management of public parking assets and have proven to be 
a very helpful sounding board for city staff on projects. He added that the 3rd Street 



sidewalk work is a good example, with Public Works staff regularly vetting design issues 
with the committee, and committee members participating in public outreach efforts. He 
noted that achieving quorums has been an issue at times with the City Center and 
Bayfront Districts due to the small size of the City Center Advisory Committee, and the 
Bayfront Advisory Committee having an even number of representatives from fishing and 
tourist-oriented business interests.  
 Tokos reported that like the prior “payment-in-lieu” program, parking districts provide 
relief from a limited number of off-street parking spaces for new development or 
redevelopment. He noted that this has been somewhat helpful, facilitating the leasing of 
vacant retail space in the Bayfront area for example. He stated that providing wholesale 
relief from off-street parking standards would have a more meaningful impact, but that this 
would likely need to be coupled with some sort of funding package sufficient to support 
the construction of new spaces, such as structured parking, in order for it to be feasible 
given the limited supply of parking in Nye Beach and the Bayfront.  
 Sawyer asked whether the districts are happy with the business license surcharge or 
are inclined to increase fees. Tokos reported that he has not seen dissatisfaction with the 
program. Sawyer added that it would be nice to find money for parking projects. 
 Allen noted that the districts expire five years from the date of formation, and that date 
is drawing near for all or some of the districts. He added that decisions will have to be 
made to extend and continue all or some of the districts. He stated that he had spoken 
with some folks with ideas that seem worth exploring. 
 Cris Torp, of the Bayfront Parking District, and co-owner of Inscapes Gallery, 
encouraged Allen to have the folks he mentioned communicate with Tokos so that the 
Committee can have the information that Allen has. Allen asked where there is anything 
that staff can do with existing resources to address some of the parking issues. 
 Allen noted that when the districts were created, it was the city’s goal to have input 
from stakeholders in helping to identify the best use of parking in the districts. He asked 
for input, and asked what can be done to resolve issues with the framework that is in 
place. 
 Kevin Greenwood, General Manager of the Port of Newport, noted that care must be 
taken with commercial fishing parking. He added that the Port Commission is exploring 
the construction of a modest administrative office building near the Yacht Club. He noted 
that a question is to what degree the balance of the grassy area should be parking in order 
to relieve pressure on businesses east of Hatfield. Allen reiterated that it is essential to 
get input on this issue from the commercial fishing fleet. 
 Janet Webster noted that there are three points of view: one from the commercial 
users; one from the Port of Newport; and one from the community. She added that there 
is frustration associated with presenting ideas. She stated that the ordinance is vague 
about how the meetings are convened and what the committee relationship is to staff. 
She reported that the Bayfront does not have a Bayfront Association. She noted that a 
shuttle has been discussed, but that the Lincoln County Transit District proposed to 
charge $90,000 for the shuttle. She added that a greater issue are the parking 
requirements that will be needed due to the further success of the commercial fishery, 
additional marine technology businesses, plus expanded tourism. She suggested the 
possibility of metered parking, variable and seasonal rates, and changing behaviors. 



 Spencer noted that parking issues are the better problems to have. He stated that he 
and Tokos have had preliminary discussions on the subject and will be happy to get 
involved with stakeholders. 
 Allen reiterated that an analysis is necessary because of the expiration of the districts, 
and the need to know how to proceed. 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
 
 Having no further business, the meeting adjourned at 5:58 P.M. 
 
 



June 23, 2014 
5:00 P.M. 

Newport, Oregon 
 
 
 The City Council of the City of Newport met in a Special Meeting on the above date in 
the Conference Room A of the Newport City Hall. On roll call, Roumagoux, Allen, Beemer, 
Busby, Saelens, and Swanson were present. Sawyer was excused 
 Staff present was City Manager Nebel, City Recorder Hawker, Interim Finance 
Director Gazewood, and Community Development Director Tokos. 
 
 Approval of OLCC License – Ocean Bleu Seafoods – Gino’s. Hawker introduced the 
agenda item. Nebel reported that Ocean Bleu Seafoods at Gino’s Fish Market and Café 
has applied for a “Full On-Premises Sales” license which would allow them to sell ‘by the 
drink’ wine, malt beverages, cider, and distilled liquor to be consumed on the premises. 
He noted that the application has been reviewed and the Police Department which 
recommends favorable action by the City Council.   
 MOTION was made by Beemer, seconded by Saelens, that the Oregon Liquor Control 
Commission liquor license application from Ocean Bleu Seafoods at Gino’s Fish Market 
and Café be recommended for approval to the Oregon Liquor Control Commission. The 
motion carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 
 Discuss Options for Legal Services in the Future. Allen read the following e-mail, which 
he had sent earlier, into the record: “Before Spencer goes through his Council packet 
report for the legal services agenda item, I’d like to note the following at the meeting: Since 
last week, after Rob’s resignation was announced, I had a chance to briefly go over the 
general duties of the position with some attorneys I know locally. In light of that, I’d prefer 
to abstain from this discussion item on the agenda. Under Council Rules, and with Council 
permission, I can also abstain from voting on the preparation of any RFP that comes out 
of this discussion item.” It was the consensus of Council to allow Allen to abstain as 
requested. 
 Nebel reported that the City Charter provides: “Section 35.City Attorney. The office of 
City Attorney is established as the Chief Legal Officer of city government. A majority of 
the entire City Council shall appoint and may remove the attorney.” He noted that this 
position, and the City Manager position, are the two positions hired directly by the City 
Council that report directly to the City Council.  
 Nebel reported that since the city is at a significant transitional point with the recent 
resignation of City Attorney Rob Connell, he wanted to share his views with the Council 
from a city administration standpoint about the role of the City Attorney.  
 Nebel reported that the City Attorney is employed and reports to the City Council just 
as he does. He added that while the position is not part of the management team, the City 
Attorney must work closely with city administration in the formulation of policy, resolutions, 
ordinances, and contract review in the development of items that ultimately go before the 
City Council. 
 Nebel reported that there are advantages in having a City Attorney available to 
participate in various meetings, including staff meetings, in order to address legal issues 
during the formulation of recommendations to the City Council. He added that while 



developing these agreements is clearly an administrative staff function, it should be noted 
that the role that the City Attorney would play at these meetings would be to represent the 
City Council in reviewing issues legally as they are developed for recommendation by the 
City Council.  
 Nebel reported that he believes that a majority of the interaction with the City Attorney 
is typically going to be at an administrative staff level with the City Attorney representing 
the City Council at this level. He added that the City Attorney always needs to be available 
to provide legal opinions directly at the request of the City Council in conjunction with any 
appropriate rules that are adopted by the Council regarding this interaction. He stated that 
these relationships can be governed in a variety of ways. Nebel reported that the 
employment/contracting arrangements can be structured in a number of ways such as 
hourly compensation (similar to what is used with Connell and Speer Hoyt); some fashion 
of retainer system in which certain levels of support are provided for a fixed fee with 
additional legal support for specific issues being charged at an hourly rate; a part-time 
position could be established on a salary basis for certain services or a full-time position 
could be established as well. He stated that the most significant problem with the full-time 
position is that any individual would have to have a broad basis of municipal knowledge 
in order to minimize the use of contractual legal services particularly for specialized work 
which could include public works contracts, land use issues, and other similar matters. He 
added that with this type of position, the skill set of the potential individuals, or firms, will 
need to be carefully evaluated to determine how to best balance this work and cost.  
 Nebel reported that the packet contains the previous RFP used by the City Council in 
2013. He added that Councilor Allen had suggested that he provide some financial 
information to the Council for reviewing legal cost of the past three years, and it follows:  

 

City of Newport Legal Services 
 11-12 12-13 13-14* 

Speer Hoyt LCC $132,585 $115,071 $69,095 

Rob Connell - - $52,351 
Misc. (Municipal 
Court, 
Investigations, 
Retirement, etc.,  

$14,654 $5565 $18,327 

 $147,239 $120,636 $139,773 
 

*As of 6/20/14 for Speer Hoyt, 5/31/14 for Rob Connell and 3/1/14 for Misc.  
 
 Nebel reported that the City Attorney position is a City Council decision and that he 
stands ready to provide any level of assistance including not to be directly involved with 
this process as is desired by the City Council. 
 A discussion ensued regarding whether the position should be a full-time city 
employee; a contractual relationship; or a combination. It was agreed that Busby and 
Swanson will meet with Nebel to revise the RFP and bring the revised document to 
Council at the July 7 meeting. 
 
 Executive Session Pursuant to ORS 192.660(2)(e) to Discuss Real Property 
Transactions. MOTION was made by Beemer, seconded by Swanson, to enter executive 



session, pursuant to ORS 192.660(2)(e), to discuss real property transactions. The 
motion carried unanimously in a voice vote, and Council entered executive session at 
5:22 P.M. 
 
 Return to the Special Meeting from Executive Session. MOTION was made by 
Beemer, seconded by Swanson, to leave executive session and return to the special 
meeting. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote, and Council returned to its 
Special Meeting at 5:37 P.M. 
 
 Adjournment. Having no further business, the meeting adjourned at 5:37 P.M. 
 
 
 
__________________________________  ________________________________ 
Margaret M. Hawker, City Recorder    Sandra N. Roumagoux, Mayor 
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7.05.005  Purpose and Policy 
 
A. Purpose. The City of Newport regulates solid waste 

management: 
 
 1. To insure safe, economical and comprehensive solid 

 waste service; 
      
 2. To insure rates that are just, fair, reasonable and 

 adequate to provide necessary public service and to 
 prohibit rate preferences and other discriminatory 
 practices; and 

  
 3. To provide for technologically and economically 

 feasible solid waste recovery by and through the 
 franchise. 

 
B.  Policy and Priorities. The city’s solid waste management 

priorities, in order, are:  
 
 1. Reduce the amount of solid waste generated;  
 
 2. Reuse materials for the purposes for which they were 

 originally intended;  
 
 3. Recycle materials that cannot be reused;  
 
 4. Resource recover material where possible;  
  
 5. Assure that remaining wastes will be disposed of in a 

 manner that fully meets all requirements of state 
 statutes and regulations.  

  
The city recognizes that the priorities are subject to 
economic and technical considerations. 

 
C.  Recycling. The opportunity to recycle shall be an integral 

part of the overall solid waste collection system, taking 
advantage of coordinated area-wide service, promotion, 
education and marketing. 

 
D. Research and Demonstration Projects. The city 

encourages and will cooperate in research and 
demonstration projects in recycling, reuse, resource 
recovery and solid waste management generally by its 
franchisees, with technical assistance from other sources, 
as required.  



 
E. Consistency with State Law. The city’s solid waste 

management program is intended to carry out state solid 
waste requirements and shall be interpreted to be 
consistent with state law and regulations regulating solid 
waste. 

 
7.05.010 Definitions 
 
A. Collection Service. The collection and/or compaction of 

residential, commercial, drop box, and demolition solid 
waste together with the collection of recyclable and mixed 
compostable materials. 

 
B. Compost or Composting:  The controlled biological 

decomposition of compostable material or the product 
resulting from such process. 

 
C. Compostable Material:  Yard debris, food waste, and food 

soiled paper when source-separated for composting; but 
does not include food-soiled paper containing plastic or 
any other material that inhibits controlled biological 
decomposition. 

  
D. Customer. The person who generates solid waste to whom 

the franchisee provides collection services and who has 
not been refused service pursuant to this chapter.   

  
E. Disposal. The disposition of solid waste at a permitted 

solid waste handling facility.  
  
F.   Fair Market Value. Fair market value is that price for which 

goods will sell as between one who wants to purchase and 
one who wants to sell after reasonable efforts have been 
made to find a purchaser who will give a good price. In 
determining whether fair market value has been paid, the 
value of services provided in removing and disposing of 
the materials shall be excluded if the disposal of such 
material is then available to the generator at no cost. 

 
G. Food-soiled Paper.  Paper products that have been in 

contact with food or food waste to the degree that they 
would not be able to be recycled into new paper products.  
Food-soiled paper includes, but is not limited to: used 
paper table covers, used napkins, pizza boxes, coffee 
filters, and waxy corrugated cardboard.  Food-soiled paper 
does not include unsoiled cardboard, paperboard, 



newspaper or office paper. 
 
H  Food Waste.  Waste from meats, fish, shellfish, grains, 

fruits, and vegetables which results from the storage, 
preparation, cooking, handling, selling, or serving of food 
for human consumption.  Food waste includes, but is not 
limited to: excess, spoiled, or unusable food or dairy 
products, meats, fish, shellfish, grains, fruits, vegetables, 
breads and dough, incidental amounts of oils and meats 
which are collected for rendering, fuel production, or other 
reuse applications.  Food waste does not include dead 
animals or animal excrement. 

  
I. Franchisee. The person granted the franchise under 

Section 7.05.015, as well as authorized subcontractors 
and agents of the franchisee. . 

  
J.  Hazardous Waste. Any wastes regulated as hazardous      
     wastes under state law.  
 
K   Mixed Recycling and Mixed Compostables.  The process 

where two or more types or recyclable or compostable 
materials are collected together (i.e., not separated) in a 
combination allowed by the city, and in accordance with 
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality regulations. 

 
L. Person. An individual, partnership, association, 

corporation, trust, firm, estate or other private or public 
legal entity or agency. 

 
M. Recyclable Material. Any material or group of materials that 

can be recycled. 
 
 1. Recyclable Material. Recyclable material  that 

the franchisee is required to collect from  customers. 
The Council may modify which materials  are 
recyclable by resolution after  consultation  with the 
Franchisee. The following  materials collected  from a 
residential source are  recyclable  materials: used 
motor oil,  newspaper, aluminum, corrugated cardboard, 
and  tin cans. The following materials collected from 
a  commercial source are  recyclable  materials: 
Ferrous metal,  nonferrous metal, used  motor oil, 



corrugated cardboard, tin cans.  
 
 2. Depot-Recyclable Material. All recyclable 

 material and container glass.  
  
N.  Recycling and Mixed Compostable Service. The 

collection, handling, and disposition of recyclable and 
mixed compostable materials.  

   
O. Resource Recovery. The process of obtaining useful 

material or energy resources from solid waste, including 
energy recovery, materials recovery, recycling, 
composting,  or reuse of solid waste. 

  
P. Service. Collection service, recycling service, mixed      

compostable service, and resource recovery. 
   
Q. Solid Waste. All putrescible waste and non-putrescible 

waste, including but not limited to, garbage, rubbish, 
refuse, ashes, swill; wastepaper (correlated or 
cardboard), grass clippings; compost; mixed 
compostables, residential, commercial, industrial, 
demolition and construction wastes; discarded 
residential, commercial and industrial appliances, 
equipment and furniture; vehicle parts and vehicle tires; 
manure, vegetable or animal solid or semi-solid waste, 
dead animals and all other wastes not exempted by this 
subsection. Solid waste does not include: 

  
 1. Hazardous waste. 
 
 2. Sewer sludge and septic tank and cesspool pumping 

 or chemical toilet waste. 
 
 3. Reusable beverage containers for which a deposit is 

 required under state law. 
 
 4. Curb-side recyclable material and depot recyclable 

 materials when collected by the franchisee or 
 delivered to franchisee if such materials are properly 
 prepared for recycling. 

 
 5. Source separated used materials that are sold for fair 

 market value for recycling or reuse. 
 
R. Solid Waste Management.  The business of collection, 

transportation, storage, treatment, utilization, processing, 



disposal, recycling, composting, and resource recovery of 
solid waste. 

 
S. Source. The person last using recyclable, compostable, or 

waste materials. For example, a residential occupant who 
buys and consumes the contents of a product container, 
making the container available to be disposed of as waste, 
to be processed as mixed compostables,  or to be 
recycled;  or the owner of a building that becomes 
construction debris. 

 
T. Waste. Material that is no longer usable by or that is no 

longer wanted by the source, which material is to be 
disposed of or be resource-recovered by another person. 
However, the term "waste" shall not include any materials 
which are the subject of a sales transaction by the source 
of the material for actual monetary consideration and 
involving materials for which a recognized market exists 
and which requires, or involves, no processing prior to 
such sale by the source. A payment of a nominal 
consideration to the source of material shall not exempt 
such material from the definition of the term "waste" if in 
fact the true consideration is merely the collection, 
transportation, conveyance, or disposal of the waste 
materials. 

 
U.  Yard Debris. All vegetative waste generated from property 

maintenance and/or landscaping activities, including, but 
not limited to, grass clippings, leaves, hedge trimmings, 
and small tree branches, but excluding tree stumps and 



other similar bulky woody materials. 
 
7.05.015  Exclusive Franchise and Exceptions 
  
A. The Council finds that the best way of achieving the 

purpose, policies and priorities of this chapter is to grant 
an exclusive franchise for service. The franchisee shall be 
required to enter into a franchise agreement with the city. 
Grants of franchises and approval of franchise agreements 
shall be by non-codified ordinances. The franchisee shall 
provide service throughout the city, and shall provide at 
least one depot for depot-recyclable materials and two 
additional depots for container glass only.  

  
 1. Unless as otherwise provided by this chapter, no 

 person shall provide service without a franchise issued 
 by the city.  

 
 2. Unless as otherwise provided by this chapter, no 

 person without a franchise issued by the city shall 
 take, process, sort, transfer, compact or remove, 
 whether for recycling, mixed composting, reuse, or 
 otherwise, waste or  solid waste materials placed out 
 for collection. 

 
 3. Unless as otherwise provided by this chapter, no 

 person without a franchise issued by the city, other 
 than the person producing the materials contained 
 therein, shall enter or interfere with any solid waste, 
 recycling, or mixed compostable container, or remove 
 any such container or its  contents from the location 
 where the same has been  placed by the person 
 producing the contents of such container without 



 first obtaining written consent from the franchisee. 
 
 4. Any person with a franchise issued by the city, shall in 

 addition to all other legal rights and remedies he or 
 she might otherwise possess, have a cause of action 
 for violations of this chapter or the franchise in any 
 court of competent jurisdiction, including a claim for 
 injunctive relief. Damages recovered in such a case 
 shall be trebled if reasonably necessary to deter 
 continuing violations of this chapter or the franchise. 
 The prevailing party in any such action shall be 
 entitled to recover his or her reasonable costs, 
 including attorney’s fees and expert witness fees at 
 the trial court level and on appeal. 

  
B. Nothing in this chapter or a franchise issued pursuant to 

this chapter shall: 
 
 1. Prohibit any property owner or tenant from personally 

 transporting solid waste generated by the property 
 owner or tenant to an authorized disposal site or 
 resource recovery facility. Solid waste generated by a 
 tenant is owned by the tenant, not the landlord or 
 property owner.  

 
(Chapter 7.05.015(B.)(1.) adopted by Ordinance No. 1945 on January 7, 
2008; effective February 6, 2008) 

 

 2. Prohibit any person from contracting with a federal 
 agency to provide service to such agency, provided, 
 however, such person shall apply for a franchise for 
 that service only and shall comply with all applicable 
 requirements imposed on the franchisee under this 
 chapter and a franchise issued pursuant to this 
 chapter with the exception of rates or terms of service 
 set by written contract with such agency where they 
 are in conflict. 

 
 3. Prohibit any non-profit charitable or civic organization 

 having a recognized tax-exempt status, from receiving 
 as a donation, source-separated recyclable materials 
 at a designated location. 

 
4. Prohibit a contractor licensed in the state of Oregon 

from transporting and disposing of waste as an 
incidental part of carrying on the business or service of 
the demolition, construction, or remodeling of a 
building or structure or in connection with land clearing 



and development. Such waste will be generated only 
by the contractor in connection with the contractor’s 
construction site and hauled in equipment owned by 
the contractor. For purposes of this section, “incidental” 
is defined as a total of twelve (12) cubic yards or less 
of solid waste hauled at any time or in any one piece of 



equipment. 
 
 (7.05.015(B)(4) was added by the adoption of Ordinance No. 2015 on May 16, 

2011; effective June 15, 2011.) 

 
7.05.020  Supervision 
 
Service provided under the franchise shall be under the 
supervision of the city manager. Franchisee shall, at 
reasonable times, permit inspection of its facilities, equipment, 
and personnel providing service. 
 
7.05.025  Public Responsibility  
 
A. To prevent recurring back and other injuries to collectors 

and to comply with safety instructions to collectors from the 
State Accident Insurance Fund: 

  
 1. No garbage, recycling, or mixed compostable 

container  set out for manual collection shall exceed 60 
pounds gross loaded weight.  No garbage, recycling or 
mixed compostable container set out for mechanical 
collection shall exceed the weight limits established by the 
franchisee.   

 
 2. Sunken refuse cans or containers shall not be used. 
 
 3. All customers will be provided with containers for solid 

 waste, recycling, and mixed compostables by the 
 franchisee that the franchisee shall own and maintain. 

 
 4. The customer shall provide safe access to the pickup 

 point so as not to jeopardize safety of the driver of a 
 collection vehicle or the motoring public or to create a 
 hazard or risk to the person providing service or that
 would cause a violation of state or federal laws or 
 safety regulations. Where the franchisee finds that a 
 private bridge, culvert, or other structure or road is 
 incapable of safely carrying the weight of the collection 
 vehicle, the collector shall not enter onto such 
 structure or road. The customer shall provide a safe 
 alternative access point or system. 

 
5. The customer shall set out garbage, recycling, and 

mixed compostable containers for collection at an 
agreed upon location, if service is “curbside” then the 
location will be the curb or fog line.  

 



 6. The customer shall set out garbage, recycling, and 
 mixed compostable containers for collection no later 
 than 6:00 A.M. the day of collection. 

 
 7. If the franchisee has provided the customer with a 

 container for collection, then the user must use that 
 vessel. 

 
 8. All containers, one cubic yard or larger, must be set 

 upon a smooth, dry, hard surface, and be readily 
 serviceable from a public right-of-way. 

 
B. To protect the privacy, safety, pets and security of 

customers and to prevent unnecessary physical and legal 
risk to the collectors, a residential customer shall, unless 
otherwise provided by an agreement with the franchisee, 
place the container to be emptied outside of any locked or 
latched gate and outside of any garage or other building. 

  
C. No stationary compactor or other container for commercial 

or industrial use shall exceed the safe loading design limit 
or operation limit of the collection vehicles provided by the 
franchisee providing service.  

 
D. To prevent injuries to users and collectors, stationary 

compacting devices for handling solid wastes shall comply 
with applicable federal and state safety regulations. 

 
E. Any vehicle used by any person to transport solid wastes 

shall be so loaded and operated as to prevent the wastes 
from dropping, sifting, leaking, blowing, or other 
escapement from the vehicle. 

 
F. No person shall place hazardous waste out for collection 

by the franchisee or place hazardous waste in any 
container, box or vehicle owned or operated by the 
franchisee or by the City of Newport without the prior 
permission of the office of the franchisee or of the city 
manager. 

 
G. In the case of customers who violate the above conditions, 

the franchisee shall not be required to furnish service until 
the violation is corrected. The franchisee shall give 
violating users reasonable notice of the violations and an 
opportunity to cure prior to terminating services. 

 
H. As provided in the franchise, the franchisee shall charge 



the rates approved by the City Council by resolution after 
consultation with the franchisee, and customers shall pay 
the approved rates. Franchisees may provide services 
other than those that have published rates at any rate 
agreeable to the franchisee and customer. 

 
7.05.030 Accumulation of Waste  
 
No person shall accumulate or store waste that is unsightly, 
or in violation of the city’s nuisance ordinance, or in violation 
of regulations of the Oregon Department of Environmental 
Quality. 
 
7.05.035  Unauthorized Removal  
 
No person shall remove solid waste, recyclables, or mixed 
compostables placed out for collection, resource recovery, 
mixed composting, or recycling except the person so placing 
the materials or the franchisee. This Section does not apply to 
the purchase of materials for fair market value as exempted 
by Section 7.05.015. 
 
7.05.040  Exempt Activities  
 
It is not the intention of this chapter to prohibit, restrict or 
control the bona fide sale or exchange of material not 
constituting recyclable material, when such material has a 
recognized market value or for which a recognized market 
exists and where such sale or exchange is for valuable 
consideration. A payment of a merely nominal consideration 
to the source of the material shall not exempt such material 
from the definition of the term waste or the restrictions of this 
chapter if in fact the true consideration is merely the collection, 
transportation, conveyance, or disposal of waste materials. 
 
7.05.045  Construction/Severability  
 
Any finding by any court of competent jurisdiction that any 
portion of this chapter is unconstitutional, invalid, or 
unenforceable shall not invalidate any other portion of this 
chapter. 
 
7.05.050  Penalties  
 
Violation by any person except franchisee of the provisions of 
this chapter is a civil infraction. The civil infraction remedy is 
not exclusive and is in addition to all other remedies. The city 



and/or the franchisee may seek any other remedy in any other 
forum authorized by law. Violations of this chapter by 
franchisee or its agents or subcontractors shall be enforced 
as provided in the franchise. 
 
7.05.055 Customer Dispute Resolution  
 
A.  Any citizen of the city who is aggrieved or adversely 

affected by any application of the franchise or a policy of 
the franchisee shall first attempt to settle the dispute by 
notifying the franchisee of the nature of the dispute and 
affording the franchisee the opportunity to resolve the 
dispute. 

 
B. If the dispute is unresolved, the citizen may petition the city 

in writing for a hearing on the complaint. At the conclusion 
of the hearing, the city shall have the authority to determine 
whether the complaint is unfounded or that the franchisee 
should be ordered to remedy the matter. 

 
C If either party disagrees with the city's decision, either party 

may submit the matter to be decided by neutral, binding 
arbitration in accordance with the rules of the American 
Arbitration Association and the laws of the State of 
Oregon, and not by court action except as provided by 
Oregon law for judicial review of arbitration proceedings. 
Judgment upon any arbitration award rendered may be 
entered in any court having jurisdiction. 

 
A. Any attorney fees or other costs incurred by a party in 

preparation for or participation in any arbitration shall be 
the responsibility of that party, except that the costs of 
arbitration shall be shared equally by the parties. 

 
E. Actions brought against the city under this section shall be 

subject to the applicable tort limits in the Oregon Tort 
Claims Act and the Oregon Constitution. 

 
(7.05.055(E) was adopted by Ordinance No. 2015 on May 16, 2011; effective June 
15, 2011.) 

 
(Chapter 7.05 was adopted by Ordinance No. 1913 on May 7, 2007; effective June 
6, 2007) 
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CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
City Of Newport, Oregon 

 
 
Issue/Agenda Title:  Review and Consideration of Draft Documents Associated with the__ 
Recruitment of a City Attorney and a Request for Proposals for a Contracted City________ 
Attorney_________________________________________________________________ 
 
Prepared By: Hawker Dept Head Approval: ph    City Manager Approval: ______________ 
 
Issue Before the Council: The issue before Council is the review and consideration of 
various documents associated with the recruitment of a City Attorney (employee), and the 
request for proposals (RFP) associated with retaining a contracted City Attorney. 
   
Staff Recommendation: Review the documents; suggest recommended changes; and 
direct staff to begin the recruitment and request for proposals processes. 
 
Proposed Motion: I move that staff begin advertising for a staff City Attorney, and request 
proposals from individuals or firms interested in providing City Attorney services on a 
contracted basis. I further move that Resolution No. 3687 be placed on the agenda of the 
July 21, 2014 meeting at which a public hearing will be held to solicit public input on the 
criteria and timeline for hiring a staff City Attorney in compliance with the provisions of 
ORS 192.660(2)(a). 
 
Key Facts and Information Summary: Former City Attorney, Rob Connell, resigned his 
position on June18, 2014. At the Special City Council meeting of June 23, 2014, City 
Councilors Busby and Swanson agreed to work with city staff to revise the RFP for a City 
Attorney. Councilors Busby and Swanson met with City Manager Nebel and City Recorder 
Hawker twice. During the first meeting, it was concluded that the recruitment should be 
done in two ways. One is to advertise for a staff City Attorney, either full-time or part-time. 
The other is to accept proposals from individuals or firms which would work with the city 
on a contracted basis. 
 
RFP - The draft RFP is attached along with a draft advertisement for the RFP. The RFP 
provides for two proposal types: 
 
Retainer – This proposal would include a set fee for the following services: 
 
1. Meeting attendance – City Council meetings; 
2. Response to general inquiries from the City council and staff; 
3. Municipal Court prosecution; 



4. Ordinance and resolution review and approval; 
5. Employment related issues; 
6. Public records and open meetings issues; and 
7. Ethics related questions. 
 
Work on legal issues, other than those described above, and contained in Appendix A to 
the RFP, would be provided on a contracted hourly basis beyond the established retainer 
fee. 
 
Hourly Rate for All Services – The RFP provides that interested individuals or firms may 
submit proposals based on a contracted hourly rate for all services. 
 
CITY ATTORNEY AS EMPLOYEE  
 
Attached for your review is a draft job description and a draft advertisement. Also attached 
is a draft Resolution No. 3687 which, if adopted after a public hearing, would allow the 
individual applicants to be interviewed in executive session. 
 
ORS 192.660(2)(a) provides that “a governing body may hold an executive session to 
consider the employment of a public officer, employee, staff member or individual agent 
if the body has satisfied certain prerequisites.” It further states that “this provision applies 
to employment of the chief executive officer, other public officers, employees, and staff 
members of any public body only if the vacancy for the position has been advertised, 
regular procedures for hiring have been adopted, and, for a public officer, the public has 
had opportunity to comment on the employment.” The City Charter, in Chapter VIII, 
Section 35, reads, “The office of City Attorney is established as the chief legal officer of 
the city government.” 
 
Other Alternatives Considered:  1. Contracted City Attorney Services 
          2. Staff City Attorney 
 
City Council Goals: None. 
 
Attachment List: Resolution No. 3687 
     City Attorney Job Description – Staff 
     Advertisement – City Attorney – Staff 
     Request for Proposals – City Attorney 
     Advertisement – RFP – City Attorney 
 
Fiscal Notes: Recruitment costs to be determined. 
  



CITY OF NEWPORT 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

 
CITY ATTORNEY 

 
 
 
The City of Newport hereby invites interested individual attorneys and law firms to submit 
written proposals to provide City Attorney services to the city. 
 
THE WORK OF THE CITY ATTORNEY 
 
The City Attorney currently provides all legal services needed by the city, except for 
occasional services that require unusual expertise not ordinarily within the scope of City 
Attorney services, such as condemnation counsel in the acquisition of real property and 
as bond counsel. Also, the city is insured by the City-County Insurance Service both for 
tort-type claims and for workers compensation claims, so the City Attorney does not 
provide defense services in insured cases except for monitoring of significant cases and 
occasionally assisting lead CIS defense counsel in the assembly of city records. 
 
The City Attorney is also responsible for prosecution of traffic offenses and violations 
(including minor misdemeanors converted to violations) in the Municipal Court, in those 
cases in which defendants have legal counsel. This involves handling appropriate 
paperwork, occasionally conducting negotiations with opposing counsel, and in rare 
cases, handling Municipal Court trials. 
 
The City Attorney also monitors changes in pertinent state and federal legislation and 
regulations and case law, as appropriate. 
 
The attached Appendix A shows the estimated proportions of City Attorney time spent in 
various work areas annually. 
 
INFORMATIONAL 
 
The City Council meets regularly on the first and third Mondays of each month at 6:00 
P.M. Occasional work sessions, executive sessions, and special meetings may be held, 
based on need, and at the request of the Mayor and City Council. The City Attorney will 
be required to attend City Council meetings unless excused by the City Council. 
 
The City Council, by the vote of at least four of its seven members, appoints the City 
Attorney for an indefinite term. The City Attorney serves at the pleasure of the Council 
and may be removed at any time by the vote of at least four members.  
 
 
PROPOSAL TYPES 
 
Retainer - The city is prepared to review proposals from individuals and/or firms to provide 



the following legal services on a set retainer:  
 
1.  Meeting attendance – City Council meetings; 
 
2.  Response to general inquiries from the City Council and staff; 
 
3.  Municipal Court prosecution; 
 
4.  Ordinance and resolution review and approval; 
 
5.  Employment related issues; 
 
6.  Public records and open meetings issues; 
 
7.  Ethics related questions. 
 
Legal issues, other than those described above, contained in Appendix A would be 
provided on a contracted hourly basis beyond the established retainer fee. If you are 
proposing to provide services under a retainer, you will also need to provide the hourly 
rate for services outside the scope of the retainer services. 
 
Describe any areas of law listed in Appendix A in which you would need to retain 
specialized counsel. 
 
Hourly Rate for All Services – The city is prepared to review proposals from individuals 
and/or firms to provide legal services at an established hourly rate based on the areas of 
law provided in Appendix A. If there are any areas of law, listed in Appendix A that you 
are unable to provide, and would require special counsel, please identify those areas. 
 
The city will be able to provide temporary office space to a contract City Attorney who 
proposes to have some office hours at City Hall. 
 
REQUESTED INFORMATION 
 
Proposals should include the following information. Proposers may submit additional 
information as deemed appropriate. 
 
1. For individual proposers, employment history since 1999, and for firm proposers, legal 

status of firm or predecessor forms of organization since 1999, including specialization 
of individual, firm, or predecessor organization. 

 
 
2. Qualifications for providing City Attorney services, for each attorney likely to provide 

City Attorney services, including: 
 
 A. Law school (including year of graduation), year of admission to Oregon  State 

Bar, and years of practice. 



 
 B. Years of municipal or other public sector law practice as a full-time  government 

attorney or specializing in municipal or other public sector law  practice in a law firm 
or as a sole practitioner. 

 
 C. Particular areas of knowledge and experience in Oregon government law, 

 including but not limited to law related to cities. Indicate which of the  following 
areas you have expertise in: 

 
  1. Land use; 
 
  2. Personnel matters and labor negotiations; 
 
  3. Franchises and franchise fees; 
 
  4. Taxes, fees, and charges such as systems development charges and  

 water and sewer service charges; 
 
  5. Annexation; 
 
  6. Police matters; 
 
  7. Public purchasing and contracting; 
 
  8. Municipal court prosecutions; 
 
 9. Public contracting for planning, construction, and operation of public 

 facilities such as street, water, sanitary sewer, and storm drainage  facilities; 
 
 10. Urban renewal; 
 
 11. Open meetings and public records; 
 
 12. Government ethics; and 
 
 13. Ordinance/resolution review and approval. 
 
 D. Litigation experience, including descriptions of representative cases and 

 outcomes. 
 
 E. Drafting experience, such as drafting of contracts, memoranda,  ordinances, and 

resolutions. 
 
 F. Experience giving oral advice such as during the course of City Council 

 meetings and by telephone to city staff. 
 
 G. Other types of clients represented. 



 
 H. Scholastic honors and professional affiliations. 
 
 I. Affiliations or clients that could cause conflicts of interest regarding likely  City 

Attorney matters. 
 
3. How you propose to provide City Attorney services to the city? This should address 

whether you propose a contract based solely on billable hours, or whether you are 
proposing a retainer for basic services with an hourly rate for additional services. This 
should also address issues such as office location; accessibility to City Council 
members and city staff; attendance at City Council, and occasional other meetings; 
services, if any, that you would expect to receive from the city; and if a firm, how you 
propose to manage the firm’s provision of services to the city — for example, would 
there be a lead attorney and, if so, who would that attorney be and how would other 
attorneys be involved. 

 
4. Describe any work, whether by subject area or nature of work, which would not be 

covered by your compensation proposal. 
 
5. Describe all charges that could be billed to the city including, but not limited to: hourly 

rates; hourly rates of subordinates; hourly rates of clerical staff; copying; travel; and 
any other charge that the city could find on an invoice from your or your firm if you are 
selected. 

 
HOW TO APPLY 
 
Proposals should include a cover letter and a response to the RFP. The RFP response 
should not exceed ten pages. 
 
Proposals may be mailed to: 
 
Peggy Hawker, City Recorder 
Attention: City Attorney Proposal 
City of Newport 
169 SW Coast Highway 
Newport, OR 97367 
 
Alternatively, proposals may be delivered to the Office of the City Recorder, 169 SW 
Coast Highway, Newport, Oregon, in an envelope addressed to Peggy Hawker, City 
Recorder, Attention: City Attorney Proposal. As a further alternative, proposals may be e-
mailed as an attachment, with the e-mail subject “City Attorney Proposal” and with the e-
mail addressed to p.hawker@newportoregon.gov. E-mail attachments should be in Word 
format. The deadline for submission of proposals is 3:00 P.M., PDT, August 15, 2014. 
 
PROCESS 
 



The city has issued this RFP for contracted legal services, and is also advertising for an 
employee (full or part-time City Attorney). The city has no preference regarding 
arrangements for legal services, but wishes to provide options for potential employees 
and/or contractors. 
 
The process timetable is: 
 
Deadline for Receipt of Proposals  August 15, 2014 – 3:00 P.M., PDT 
City Council Receipt of Materials  August 21, 2014 
City Council Review and Selection 
 Of Interviewees      August 25, 2014 - Noon 
City Council and Department 
 Head Interviews with 
 Applicants       September 4, 2014 – 9:00 A.M. 
 
The city reserves the right to reject all proposals; to request additional information 
concerning any proposal; to accept or negotiate modifications to any proposal; to 
interview any proposer; and to waive any irregularities in any proposal following the 
proposal submission deadline date, in order to serve the best interests of the city. 
 
All inquiries regarding this Request for Proposals should be directed by e-mail to Peggy 
Hawker, City Recorder, at p.hawker@newportoregon.gov.  

mailto:p.hawker@newportoregon.gov


APPENDIX A 
 

ESTIMATED ANNUAL PROPORTION 
OF CITY ATTORNEY TIME BY WORK AREA 

 
 

ANNEXATIONS 3% 

FINANCE 8% 
CODE ENFORCEMENT AND 

PROSECUTIONS 
5% 

ETHICS 3% 
LAND USE 26% 

PROPERTY TRANSACTIONS 9% 

PARKS DEPARTMENT 2% 
PERSONNEL 15% 

PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTING 
(INCLUDING WATER, SEWERS, 
STORM DRAINAGE, STREETS) 

15% 

URBAN RENEWAL MATTERS 3% 
LIBRARY 1% 

MISCELLANEOUS 10% 
 
Note: The amount of time spent in the work areas can vary substantially from year to year. 
 
  



 
 

CITY OF NEWPORT 
SEEKING PROPOSALS 

FOR CITY ATTORNEY SERVICES 
 
 
 
The City of Newport is requesting proposals from qualified individuals or legal firms to 
provide City Attorney services for the City of Newport, Oregon on a contracted basis. The 
City is seeking an attorney, or firm, that can perform all the duties of the City Attorney, as 
outlined in the city’s RFP which can be found on the city website at 
www.newportoregon.gov. 
 
The city is advertising for proposals for contracted services, and for an employee (full or part-
time City Attorney). The city has no preference regarding arrangements for legal services, 
but wishes to provide options for potential employees and/or contractors. 
 
The process timetable is: 
 
Deadline for Proposals  August 15, 2014 – 3:00 P.M., PDT 
City Council Receipt of Materials August 21, 2014 
City Council Review and Selection 
 Of Interviewees  August 25, 2014 - Noon 
City Council and Department 
 Head Interviews with 
 Applicants   September 4, 2014 – 9:00 A.M. 
 
Applicants should send proposals to Peggy Hawker, City Recorder/Special Projects 
Director, City of Newport, 169 SW Coast Highway, Newport, Oregon, 97365. For inquiries, 
contact Peggy Hawker, at p.hawker@newportoregon.gov. Application deadline is August 
15, 2014, 3:00 P.M., PDT. 
 
  

http://www.newportoregon.gov/
mailto:p.hawker@newportoregon.gov


 
 

RESOLUTION NO. 3687 
 

A RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING HIRING STANDARDS, 
CRITERIA, POLICY DIRECTIVES, AND A TIMELINE 

FOR THE RECRUITMENT AND HIRING OF THE 
CITY ATTORNEY FOR THE CITY OF NEWPORT, OREGON 

 
 
 WHEREAS, Robert Connell, City Attorney of the City of Newport, resigned effective 
June 18, 2014, thereby vacating the position of City Attorney; and 
 WHEREAS, Section 35 of the City Charter provides that the City Attorney is appointed 
by the City Council; and 
 WHEREAS, the City Council has determined that the recruitment and hiring of a new 
City Attorney is necessary and appropriate, and Council intends by this Resolution to 
adopt hiring standards, criteria, policy directives, and a timeline in connection with such 
recruitment and hiring; and 
 WHEREAS, on July 7, 2014, the City Council conducted a public hearing and provided 
the public an opportunity to comment on the recruiting process of the City Attorney and 
the proposed hiring standards, criteria, policy directives, and timeline; 
 
 The City of Newport resolves as follows: 
 
Section 1.  The City Council hereby directs that the City Manager and appropriate city 
staff coordinate the recruitment of a City Attorney. Such recruitment to begin immediately 
and to be conducted substantially in accordance with the timeline and activities for 
recruitment as set forth in attached Exhibit A.  
 
Section 2.  The City Council hereby adopts the criteria and hiring standards as set forth 
in the job description contained in Exhibit B. 
 
Section 3.  This resolution is effective immediately. 
 
 Adopted by the City Council of the City of Newport on July 21, 2013. 
 
 
 
__________________________________ 
Sandra N. Roumagoux, Mayor 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
____________________________________ 
Margaret M. Hawker, City Recorder 



 
EXHIBIT A 

 
 

City Attorney Recruitment and Hiring Timeline 
 

Action Goal Date Status 

Hiring standards, criteria, policy directions, 
and a timeline for selection of a City 
Manager submitted to Council for public 
hearing, public comment, and approval by 
Resolution No. 3687 

7/21/14  

Advertise the position in local and state 
trade publications (League of Oregon Cities 
and Oregon Bar Association) 

7/8/14  

Application deadline 8/15/14  

City Council will receive copies of 
applications 

8/21/14  

City Council review of applications and 
selection of interviewees 

8/25/14 
(Noon) 

 

City Council and department head 
interviews with finalists 

9/4/14 
9:00 A.M. 

 

Make a tentative employment offer 
contingent upon a successful background 
check, reference checks, and contract 
negotiations 

9/15/14  

Appoint City Attorney and approve 
negotiated contract 

10/6/14  

Repeat steps as appropriate   
 



 EXHIBIT B 
 

City Attorney Job Description 
 
 

ORGANIZATION:  City of Newport LOCATION: Newport, Oregon  
DEPARTMENT: City Attorney DATE:  June 2014   

Exempt Position 
JOB TITLE:  City Attorney                                                       CONTRACTED WAGE 

 
PURPOSE OF POSITION:  
 
Serves as the chief legal officer of the city. 
 
ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS AND EXAMPLES OF DUTIES PERFORMED: 

 
This position reports to the City Council and is responsible for researching and preparing 
legal opinions for the City Council, City Manager, boards, commissions, and other city 
staff. The City Attorney provides advice to all departments of the city. The City Attorney is 
expected to have or develop expertise as needed to provide competent, efficient, and 
timely legal advice to the city’s various departments and officials, including: Finance 
Department, Community Development Department, Library, Fire Department, Public 
Works Department, Airport, Parks and Recreation Department, Police Department, 
Information Technology, Human Resources, City Recorder, and City Manager 
 
Prosecute violations of the Municipal Code and statutory traffic and other violations. 
 
Prepare legal documents; prepare and/or review resolutions and ordinances ensuring 
legal sufficiency and that there is no conflict with state statutes or other resolutions and/or 
ordinances. 
 
Maintain current knowledge of legislation and issues involving municipal operations. 
 
The City Attorney is expected to be familiar with and provide legal services and/or advice 
to the city in the following areas: 
 
Land Use; 
Personnel matters and labor negotiations; 
Franchises and franchise fees; 
Taxes, fees, and charges such as systems development charges and water and sewer 
service charges; 
Annexation; 
Police matters; 
Public purchasing and contracting; 
Municipal court prosecutions; 
Planning, construction, and operation of public facilities such as street, water, sanitary 
sewer, and storm drainage facilities; 
Urban Renewal; 



Open meetings and public records; 
Government ethics; and 
Ordinance/resolution/order review and approval. 
 
JOB QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS: 
 
MINIMUM/MANDATORY EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS: 
 
EDUCATION: A Juris Doctorate from an accredited college or university. 
 
EXPERIENCE: Three years of increasingly responsible experience in the practice of 

 municipal law. Experience working in an Oregon municipality or an Oregon 
 municipal law firm is desirable. 

 
KNOWLEDGE AND ABILITIES 
 
KNOWLEDGE:  Operational characteristics, services, and activities of a public legal office. 
     Principles of civil, constitutional, and administrative law. 
     Judicial procedures and rules of evidence. 
     Principles, materials, and methods of legal research. 
     Legal precedents and court decisions impacting municipal government. 
     Statutes and codes applicable to civil proceedings. 
     Duties, powers, limitations, and authorities of a city attorney. 
     Pertinent federal, state, and local laws, codes, and regulations. 
 
ABILITIES:    Research, analyze, and apply legal principles, facts, evidence, and    
     precedents to legal problems. 
     Provide sound legal advice and counsel. 
     Draft legal documents such as ordinances, resolutions, statutes, and    
     contracts. 
     Present statements of fact, law, and argument in a clear and logical manner  
     in written and verbal form. 
     Use a wide variety of legal research methods. 
     Effectively represent city policies with citizens, organizations, other    
     government agencies, City Council, and staff. 
     Analyze problems, identify alternative solutions, project consequences of   
     proposed actions and assist with implementation of recommendations in   
     support of goals. 
     Communicate clearly and concisely verbally and in writing. 
     Establish and maintain effective working relationships with the City Council,  
     City Manager, staff, various boards and committees, and the public. 
 
PHYSICAL DEMANDS AND WORKING ENVIRONMENT: 
 
Environment: Standard office setting. 
 
Physical: Primary functions require sufficient physical ability to work in an office setting and 
operate office equipment. 
 
Vision: See in the normal visual range with or without correction; vision sufficient to read computer 
screens and printed documents. 



 
Hearing: Hear in the normal audio range with or without correction. 
 
SUPERVISION RECEIVED: 
 
The City Attorney is hired and supervised by the City Council, and serves at the pleasure of the 
City Council. 

  



 
CITY OF NEWPORT 

CITY ATTORNEY 
 
CITY ATTORNEY - The City of Newport, Oregon is seeking a highly ethical, principled, 
and talented City Attorney with a strong background in municipal law. 
 
MINIMUM EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS: 
 
Minimum of three years’ of increasingly responsible experience in the practice of 
municipal law, and a Juris Doctorate from an accredited college or university. Experience 
working in an Oregon municipality or an Oregon municipal law firm is desirable. 
 
Advanced knowledge of and experience with: Operational characteristics, services, and 
activities of a public legal office; Principles of civil, constitutional, and administrative law; 
Judicial procedures and rules of evidence; Principles, materials, and methods of legal 
research; Legal precedents and court decisions impacting municipal government; 
Statutes and codes applicable to civil proceedings; Duties, power, limitations, and 
authorities of a City Attorney; Pertinent federal, state, and local laws, codes, and 
regulations.  
 
Ability to: Research, analyze, and apply legal principles, facts, evidence, and precedents to 
legal problems; Provide sound legal advice and counsel; Draft legal documents such as 
ordinances, resolutions, statutes, and contracts; Present statements of fact, law, and 
argument in a clear and logical manner in written and verbal form; Use a wide variety of legal 
research methods; Effectively represent city policies with citizens, organizations, other 
government agencies, City Council, and staff; Analyze problems, identify alternative 
solutions, project consequences of proposed actions and assist with implementation of 
recommendations in support of goals; Communicate clearly and concisely both verbally and 
in writing; Establish and maintain effective working relationships with the City Council, City 
Manager, staff, various boards and committees, and the public. 
 
Skill in the use of personal computers, various related software programs, and standard 
office equipment. 
 
The city is advertising for both an employee (full or part-time City Attorney), and accepting 
proposals (through a separate RFP process) for contracted legal services. The city has no 
preference regarding arrangements for legal services, but wishes to provide options for 
potential employees and/or contractors. 
 
The process timetable is: 
 
Deadline for Applications   August 15, 2014 – 3:00 P.M., PDT 
City Council Receipt of Materials August 21, 2014 
City Council Review and Selection 
 Of Interviewees     August 25, 2014 - Noon 
City Council and Department 



 Head Interviews with 
 Applicants      September 4, 2014 – 9:00 A.M. 
 
Applicants should send letters of interest, resumes, city application forms, and three 
professional references to Peggy Hawker, City Recorder/Special Projects Director, City 
of Newport, 169 SW Coast Highway, Newport, Oregon, 97365. All applicants should 
clearly identify, in the letter of interest, how they meet the minimum education and 
experience requirements, and whether the application is for a full-time or part-time 
position. The city application forms are available at www.newportoregon.gov. For 
inquiries, contact Peggy Hawker, at p.hawker@newportoregon.gov. Application deadline 
is August 15, 2014, 3:00 P.M., PDT. The City of Newport is an EEO employer and 
veteran’s preference provider. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.newportoregon.gov/
mailto:p.hawker@newportoregon.gov
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 Agenda Item # VI.C  
 Meeting Date July 7, 2014  
 

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
City of Newport, Oregon 

 
 
Issue/Agenda Title Business License Taskforce Recommendation Regarding Medical Marijuana Dispensaries   
 
Prepared By: Derrick Tokos Dept Head Approval:  DT   City Mgr Approval:    
 

ISSUE BEFORE THE COUNCIL:  Consideration of whether or not amendments should be made to the Newport 
Municipal Code to create local standards regulating the conditions under which a facility may dispense medical 
marijuana, as recommended by the Business License Work Group. 
 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:  The Council should direct staff to prepare an ordinance containing the requested 
amendments if it believes that it is in the public interest to do so.  The Planning Commission and Business License 
Work Group have recommended that standards be adopted. 
 

PROPOSED MOTION:  I move to direct staff to prepare an ordinance for Council consideration that puts in place 
standards regulating the conditions under which a facility may dispense medical marijuana, as recommended by the 
Business License Work Group. 
 

KEY FACTS AND INFORMATION SUMMARY:  The City Council put in place a temporary moratorium on the 
establishment of medical marijuana facilities within its corporate limits, as allowed by Senate Bill 1531.  It then 
forwarded the matter to the Planning Commission to consider whether or not the City should adopt local standards as 
provided in the bill.  The Planning Commission determined that no new city regulations are needed regulating hours of 
operation or the location where a facility may operate.  It did; however, recommend that the Council adopt standards 
regulating the conditions under which a facility may dispense medical marijuana.  Further, it suggested that those 
standards could be crafted and enforced as an endorsement to a business license.  The Council subsequently forwarded 
the matter to the Business License Work Group that it has empaneled to review the city’s business licensing process. 
 
The Business License Work Group met on June 17, 2014 to consider the Planning Commission’s recommendation, and 
determined that the City should put standards in place.  Specifically, they concurred with the Planning Commission that 
background checks should be required of all employees to confirm that they have not been convicted of manufacturing 
or delivering a controlled substance, that the Police Department should have access to a facility at all times that it is 
occupied, and that the Police Department should have access to the same records and video surveillance tapes that an 
operator must make available to the Oregon Health Authority.  The Business License Work Group further 
recommends that the Police Department be notified anytime an alarm is triggered at a facility and that the person 
responsible for a facility be required to sign an affidavit indicating that they will carry liability insurance in an amount 
deemed appropriate by the Council if such insurance is reasonably obtainable, and that the responsible party sign an 
indemnity or hold harmless agreement acknowledging that issuance of an endorsement is not to be taken as City 
approval or sanctioning of any activity that is a violation of federal law.  The work group acknowledged that any hold 
harmless or indemnity agreement would likely need to be vetted with the City Attorney. 
 

OTHER ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED:  Not adopting local standards.  SB 1531 provides local jurisdictions 
the option of limiting the hours during which a medical marijuana facility may be operated, where they may be located, 
and conditions under which a facility may dispense medical marijuana.  It does not require that they do so.  Both the 
Planning Commission and Business License Work Groups recommend that standards be adopted, largely for public 
safety purposes considering that marijuana is regulated by the Federal Government under the Controlled Substances 
Act. 
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CITY COUNCIL GOALS:  There are no Council goals related to this agenda item. 
 

ATTACHMENT LIST: 
 Minutes from the June 17, 2014 Business License work Group Meeting 

 

FISCAL NOTES:  The City can establish a fee for obtaining a business license endorsement to operate a medical 
marijuana facility, and that fee can be narrowly tailored to cover only those costs incurred to administer the program.  A 
fee recommendation can be presented concurrent with an implementing ordinance. 
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MINUTES 

Newport Business License 

Work Group Meeting 

City Manager Conference Room 

Tuesday, June 17, 2014 

 
Ad Hoc Members Present:  Ralph Busby, Mark Saelens, Bob Berman, and Rod Croteau.       

 

City Staff Present:  City Manager Spencer Nebel, Community Development Director (CDD) Derrick Tokos, Interim Finance 

Director Bob Gazewood, Community Services Officer Dustin Kittle, Police Chief Mark Miranda, and Executive Assistant Wanda 

Haney.  

 

Guest:  Don McDonald with the nonprofit, PAADA 

 

Busby called the meeting to order at 3:07 p.m.  

 

Medical Marijuana Dispensaries.  The first item of business was to discuss medical marijuana relative to business license 

provisions.  Busby said the topic of medical marijuana dispensaries came up, and the City Council put a moratorium in place 

until we can make a decision and make a recommendation to set whatever standards, processes, and procedures we thought were 

appropriate.  He noted that the Council has up to a year to do that; but a couple of months back the Council committed to try to 

get through this as quickly as reasonably possible.  The Council sent the matter to the Planning Commission to take a look at 

this.  The Planning Commission looked at it and made a report to the Council.  The Planning Commission determined that there 

is no land use issues with the matter and didn’t recommend any regulations along those lines.  They did however offer some 

recommendations.  One recommendation was that since we are reviewing the business license process for the City and the current 

ordinance, it would be a good time to look at this too.  It was determined that if extra permitting is required, it would fall under 

the licensing requirements.  Busby said that the goal of this meeting is to come back with a recommendation to the City Council 

of what we feel is appropriate.  If it’s that additional provisions are needed in the licensing code, then we should make a 

recommendation to implement those.   

 

Nebel thought it might be appropriate to hear from the Planning Commission, which had held two meetings where they received 

public input.  The Commission reviewed issues identified by the Police Chief as being needed to regulate these facilities; and 

they came back with two sets of recommendations.  First there were those that they felt would be of potential benefit to public 

safety; and the other group wouldn’t have an impact on public safety.  Tokos explained that these are in the letter from the 

Planning Commission to the City Council, which he shared with the group.  He felt that Berman had given a good overview to 

the City Council.  Tokos said effectively what the Planning Commission came down to was that they didn’t see the need for land 

use regulations for hours or location as provided in the State Senate Bill.  The Commission was on board with what they saw as 

public safety regulations, but felt that would be most likely covered by endorsements to the business license.  So the Commission 

put the issues into two categories for the Council’s consideration.  One request had to do with extending background checks for 

employees rather than just for the operator.  Now OHA requires background checks only for the principal party.  The majority 

of the Commission agreed Background checks would be required for employees as well; but that would be an endorsement.  

Another issue was to provide the police with access to the facility at all times when people are present; and the Commission 

agreed that the police should be afforded access to the facility.  A third request was for the facility to make available to the police 

the same records and surveillance videos they are required to provide to OHA.  The Commission supported access to such records 

if there was reasonable cause.  In the other group, the Commission didn’t feel comfortable placing further restrictions on ancillary 

products containing marijuana, which had to do with a lack of clear understanding of the full scope of ancillary products and if 

those should warrant more control beyond what is required for products that are inhaled.  The Commission thought it was best 

to stay out of that.  Another had to do with security alarms.  The police department wanted to be notified anytime the alarm was 

triggered.  The Commission didn’t feel the need for any special regulations at this time; but Tokos recalled that the City Council 

was more sympathetic with the police department.  The last one that the Commission didn’t feel comfortable with was liability 

insurance and indemnification.  They felt it wasn’t a necessary step for the City at this point.  Tokos said that is where the 

Commission left it at this point; and the City Council forwarded it to this group for a recommendation of whether to proceed that 

way.  

 

Nebel wondered if there were other special requirements in the business license.  Tokos said this wouldn’t be the only 

endorsement.  There are three others.  One is vending on public property relating to mobile vendors; taxi cabs is another; and the 

last is vacation rentals.  He said that each endorsement has its own standards depending on the activity.  He said whatever we do, 

it needs to be clear and objective and nondiscretionary.  Taxi cabs have to provide liability insurance at certain levels for a 

business license.  It is something comparable for vendors.  The vacation rentals have a separate set of requirements such as 

inspections to insure the units are up to the same health and safety level as a hotel.  They have other standards in terms of notice 

so surrounding properties are aware of who the local contact is in case of issues.  Parking requirements must be confirmed; and 
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there are maximum occupancy limits.  The new endorsement will need to contain the typical provisions like having a purpose 

statement explaining why the City is doing this; general provisions; and who the approval authority is, which since this would 

be a general endorsement would likely be the Finance Department like for taxi cabs.  He noted that vacation rentals are ran 

through the Community Development Department before going to Finance.  He said there potentially could be some inspection 

language.  He doesn’t know if there will be notice requirements or violations standards.  Some have civil penalty and fine, others 

like the vacation rentals are enough complaints gets it into revocation.   

 

Saelens said then short of the marijuana endorsement, these are considered regular business operations; but he wondered if there 

are any restrictions on hours.  Berman said no; but the locations are regulated in the State rules.  Saelens noted that if you go to 

a bar to get a drink, those establishments are regulated.  If you need your prescription filled, you just can’t pop into a pharmacy 

at any time.  Kittle said that’s the pharmacy’s discretion; they’re not regulated.  Saelens said but these pharmacies do limit their 

hours.  Croteau asked what would be the utility of limiting hours.  Saelens said it’s difficult to consider the medical need when 

there is no control over how much product you can have.  He said he’s not saying there’s not legitimate reasons that it’s being 

prescribed; but there’s no control whatsoever on amount.  He knows that there is a limit to what you should do under its influence.  

You shouldn’t be driving or doing certain things; which is true with other medicines as well.  Busby said what restrictions are 

put on them are by the State; and Kittle agreed.  Saelens asked if the Planning Commission said that not any land use regulations 

were needed beyond what the State already identified; and Berman said yes.  A specified distance from schools is in the law.  

Tokos said that we don’t restrict hours of operation for any other land use.  A pharmacy is free to operate 24 hours; which he 

believes Walgreens is trying to do with their drive-through.  Kittle asked if the thought behind limiting hours is that these people 

would drive during the night but not during the day.  Miranda said they tend to use more at night.  Kittle said if it’s medical, they 

will go to get it when they need it.  Saelens said he is having trouble with the term medical, when other drugs are regulated so 

much.  Berman said it may be more comparable to alcohol.  Saelens said that would be an argument under recreational use.  

Berman said but that’s not the discussion we are having.  Saelens said the way around the medical aspect is that there is not 

control on how much you can have.  He understands that you have abusers of prescription medicines too.  Kittle asked what 

avenue you would have if recreational marijuana becomes okay.  Saelens asked from an enforcement aspect, if someone has a 

card and gets pulled over what can the police do.  Kittle said it would be impaired driving.   

 

Tokos said the first issue to tackle is should there be anything above and beyond what the Planning Commission reported to the 

City Council.  Saelens said that he thought that hours are something to consider.  Nebel suggested putting a list on the board and 

tackling them one at a time.  Tokos noted that the land use regulations were restrictions on the hours of operation and the location 

above and beyond what the State specified.  Berman said to list the six areas that the Commission considered.  Tokos listed on 

the board:  1) hours; 2) background checks; 3) building access; 4) access to records and surveillance videos; 5) food and other 

ancillary products; 6) alarms; and 7) insurance and indemnification.  He noted that the Planning Commission supported numbers 

2, 3, and 4.   

 

Location:  Saelens said regarding location, thinking like a tourist, do we want one on the Bay Front or in Nye Beach.  Berman 

said that the Planning Commission started out that this is a normal business and would have the same restrictions unless there is 

a good reason to add something additional.  We don’t restrict the location of any other business.  Tokos said that we regulate by 

uses, and this would fall under personal services like banking, pharmacies, etc.  The commercial code allows those activities, so 

why wouldn’t medical marijuana dispensaries be allowed.  Saelens said, thinking like a tourist, maybe 40% didn’t vote for this.  

If you’re on that side of the fence, you might equate these to an adult video store on the waterfront.  We would get an earful on 

that.  Busby said the way you have to approach it is what is different about those kinds of businesses and what you can justify to 

add to the common regulations that apply to every business.  Saelens felt that hours of operation are more important than 

locations.  Nebel said that what he was told is that the State Statutes regulate location; and he was told it specifies the distance 

from each other, from schools, and maybe parks.  Miranda said the police have a map where the proposed locations are marked 

and they had drawn circles around schools, etc.  He said that based on the State limitations on locations there are only a few spots 

in town where these can go.  He went to get the map to share with the group.  The reason for the distance from each other is so 

you wouldn’t have a situation where there were medical marijuana businesses in a row.  Kittle noted that the map that Miranda 

is bringing has a more robust identification of what schools are.  The State law narrowly defines it.  Busby said we have a beauty 

school on Highway 20; is that considered a school.  Nebel said schools were defined more narrowly as primary and secondary.  

Tokos read from the State rules that it is 1,000 feet of public or private elementary, secondary, or career schools.  A career school 

would be for kids, like a tech school.  The provision was for locations attended primarily by minors.  Berman said that is a State 

thing.  Nebel said on the location issue, the question is if the group is comfortable with the State regulations or do you believe 

there needs to be local regulations.  Busby asked what benefit we would get.  Berman said it was mentioned that it’s not attractive 

in a tourist environment.  Kittle said that’s assuming a tourist wouldn’t want that.  Saelens said we don’t want to regulate a 

problem that won’t ever occur, but it’s the logic of what could occur if they were on the waterfront.  We would have half of the 

public coming in, but he can see nothing that prevents that.  Croteau said that some people take offense to too much.  We have 

to be realistic.  Nebel thought that location is well covered by Statute.  He noted that Lincoln City was considering making them 

allowable in some commercial zones and not in others; but they decided not to pursue that.  Tokos noted that Newport’s zoning 

is structured a little differently.  Busby thought we should leave location alone.   
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Hours of operation:  Saelens’ concern is that it’s been mentioned that we wouldn’t restrict a pharmacy from being open 24 hours, 

and this is another medical need; but he said that you just don’t get other medicines any time of the day or night.  He asked if 

this card regulates how much you can have.  Miranda confirmed that it limits how much you can have.  Kittle added, but it’s 

quite a lot.  Miranda said it’s twelve plants if you are growing it yourself.  There is a limit you can buy; you can’t get a ton and 

bring it home.  Saelens said that helps.  Busby asked if someone could go to each location.  Kittle wasn’t sure there was a limit 

of how often.  Miranda thought just the portion of marijuana.  There was some discussion about the process; how a user gets the 

card, what the doctor gives them, do they keep the card or turn it over, how much can they get at a time.  Tokos said that he 

assumes there are some records of how much is being dispensed over time.  Miranda said there is a data base right now about 

medications through regular pharmacies so if someone is shopping pharmacies, a bell goes off.  Saelens asked if someone being 

caught in possession beyond the limit set by the State is something the police can enforce; and Miranda confirmed that it was.  

Croteau said that OHA keeps records and they have access to the facilities’ records.  If this showed someone purchasing from 

several dispensaries at once, that could be an issue.  Saelens said if that kind of control is there, then he is less concerned.   

 

Miranda said that one concern the police department had is that the facility on 15th Street is close to a residential area.  With cars 

coming and going at all hours, they may start getting complaints from local residents.  Tokos noted that is a commercial district 

where any business can operate 24-7.  He said we have the nuisance ordinance that applies uniformly rather than trying to regulate 

the hours of these businesses specifically.  Tokos said where the Planning Commission landed was more on the public safety 

aspect of it.  They felt comfortable that they could land there because this is a substance that is illegal at the federal level, which 

is different than any other activity.  That is different than a pharmacy.  Miranda said the police feel that being open 24-7 lends 

these facilities to being more susceptible to being robbed.  Tokos noted that if someone needed a medication prescribed by a 

doctor and couldn’t get into a pharmacy and couldn’t wait, they would break down and go to the hospital; but can these users go 

to the hospital and get medical marijuana?  Busby was in favor of leaving hours alone.  Croteau agreed.  He didn’t see where 

restricting hours will gain much.  It has a potential downside.  Kittle said it could make a difference if the law changes and it 

becomes recreational.  Tokos said that’s a separate conversation.  Then it’s probably more like a bar.  Nebel agreed that we’re 

talking about medical marijuana, and the other is a ballot issue to vote on in November and is quite a detailed proposal.  He said 

that we did ask the City Attorney from a taxation standpoint if there was anything we could do to prepare reserves going forward 

for the potential approval of medical marijuana in the state.  We thought it makes sense to have something in place prior.  His 

recommendation is that this is unlike having something grandfathered.  State law doesn’t work that way on these regulatory 

issues.  Anything you had in place can be wiped out by legislative action or a ballot measure.  Nebel said we need to look at 

medical marijuana as medical in preparing for recreational marijuana.  November would be a totally different story.  He noted 

that the State prohibits taxing locally for medical marijuana; they collect and then disperse back to the local jurisdictions.  Nebel 

said we really need to focus on medical marijuana; there’s not much we can do to prepare for the recreational aspect of it.   

 

Background checks:  Berman said that he thought this was one that the Planning Commission didn’t think through completely.  

They discussed that Pharmacists and anybody in a pharmacy are required to have background checks.  Berman said that’s true, 

but that is a State requirement.  The State also came up with this statute and only specified background checks for the operator.  

They are not mentioning employees or volunteers.  Berman thinks that background checks are a burden on the operator of a small 

business both financially and in terms of time.  He knows that some dispensaries will be using volunteer labor.  Volunteers tend 

to come and go and not put in the time that an employee does.  If every one of the volunteers had to have background checks, 

there would be gaps until they could get that done.  Berman thought it takes one to two weeks to get a background check complete 

at a total cost of about $75 a head.  He said to think of the circumstance where a small dispensary requires two or three people at 

a time.  Needing background checks on 20 to 30 volunteers is an awful lot of money and is disruptive to that business operation.  

He said the State excluded these employees.  He would like to see it the same as for other businesses.  Kittle said that the 

background check doesn’t have to be to the fingerprint level.  Miranda thought that the cost is $5 to $10 through OSP.  Berman 

thought this meant a background check the same as for the operator, which is comprehensive.  Miranda said the City issues 

licenses to all taxi cab drivers and does background checks on them.  Their costs are $12 to the State Police, $25 to the City, and 

the cost of a passport photo.  It usually takes a couple of days.  Busby asked what the implications are of background checks; 

what do we do about it?  Berman said the Statute says no convictions in the last five years for a controlled substance and not 

more than two convictions for a controlled substance.  Tokos said it makes sense because you are talking about a drug that is a 

controlled substance at the Federal level.  Kittle said the employees are more likely to be suspect more than the employer.  There 

is some benefit to the operator knowing the results of an employee’s background check.  Berman felt it is a tremendous burden 

on the employer.  Kittle said it’s the normal operation of business.  An owner should take on the responsibility of hiring legal 

employees.  Busby asked if taxi cab regulation is the only other place the code has to use as a comparison.  Kittle said a lot of 

businesses do background checks.  He said if the State requires background checks for every employee in pharmacies, it wouldn’t 

be unreasonable to require the same for this medical marijuana pharmacy.  Berman asked then why didn’t the State put that in 

the Statute.  Busby asked if an OLCC store does background checks.  Miranda said the OLCC does background checks, and the 

police department does for the main owner.  Saelens said if a background check that costs $75 a pop and takes two weeks is 

overly burdensome; then other more minor checks may be worth considering.  He said that just to serve one ounce at the Wine 

and Seafood Festival, everybody has to get OLCC training.  He would like to see training or checks or something for these 

people.  Kittle said there is an option of an annual fee for investigation of employees; and it’s not uncommon to see that done 

because the employer doesn’t want to get sued for failure to do their due diligence.  Busby wondered if the rule that says they 
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can’t have been convicted is specifically stated for the owner or for all employees.  Berman said it’s specifically for the owner.  

Busby said if we did institute the rule, then we would have to declare what constitutes passing a background check.  We would 

want to make some kind of definition.  The others thought it would be the same criteria.  Busby said we would have to put that 

in our regulations.  Miranda said it’s up to the owner what they want to do if somebody doesn’t pass a background check.  He 

said that if a taxi cab driver doesn’t pass, they can appeal our not issuing a license.  It goes to the City Council.  Berman said that 

requiring a background check is one thing; but what do you do with the results?  Busby asked if there’s no vehicle for tracking 

background checks.  Kittle said if when the police are inspecting a facility they see someone they know didn’t pass a background 

check, they can ask why that person is behind the counter.  Tokos said an owner would know it’s pretty straightforward if that 

person obtaining a business license signs an affidavit that they have the responsibility of checking their employee’s background.  

It goes hand in hand with the police entering the facility any time.  If the police enter and determine that the employee had no 

background check, the owner would have signed the affidavit for the responsibility.  Saelens said a smart employer would keep 

his employees’ background checks on the premises.  Miranda said the police department could do the background check for them 

as a license.  It would be the $12 charge for finger prints.  He asked if that would be covered under the medical marijuana 

endorsement fee.  Tokos said yes, we can set the fee for endorsements.  Berman said that his concern is negated somewhat if 

there is another level of background checks that tells if they have a rap sheet and doesn’t cost $75.  Miranda said the owner could 

sign the affidavit and go through a legitimate company or pay the fee and run it through the police department here.  He would 

hope that the employer would be keeping those records.  Miranda said they will get a complaint that someone is working and has 

been arrested.  Berman said that the police will have the right to examine records.  Maybe you should say that the employer is to 

keep the results of the background checks.   Busby asked if Miranda was comfortable volunteering the department to run the 

checks.  Miranda said that he’s not expecting hundreds and hundreds.  Tokos said the way the State has set it up for the principal 

is that they have to do the background check every time they renew their license.  We will have to say how often.  Is it every 

year?  It was mentioned that having to do that every year would be a deterrent for anybody doing anything wrong.  Miranda 

thought it should be every year.  Croteau thought it should apply to volunteers as well as paid employees.  A lot of organizations 

require background checks for volunteers.  Nebel asked what level of check.  Miranda said a criminal history check is probably 

the best way to say it.  A background investigation takes 40 hours to do.  He said maybe background check is the best terminology.  

Tokos said if we add that to the code, we will be very clear.  Kittle thought a prior arrest history for so many years back.  Croteau 

said whatever is specified by OHA in terms of what is being looked for should be good enough.  Miranda said there are three to 

four things for taxi cab drivers that cause us not to issue a license.  Berman said the State is only looking for controlled substance.  

Croteau said that the City can’t be more restrictive than OHA.  We should require the same.   

 

Processed Items:  Don McDonald, with the nonprofit PAADA, needed to leave for another meeting and wanted to address the 

ancillary products first.  He said that they have a problem with food.  He said their organization provides information and 

education in the area of prevention.  He said their members are concerned with having edibles at dispensaries primarily because 

of the safety of kids.  If the parents bring home edibles and the children ingest them, there can be some problems.  He said there 

have been plenty of horror stories in the Lincoln County with lots of kids getting their hands on stuff.  He said the State has some 

regulations as far as labeling.  There is also an amendment that covers packaging.  They can’t use types of packaging that would 

appeal to little kids.  But it’s been hard for them to get straight stories on what amendments have been approved.  He said that 

maybe that’s something the City Attorney could check on.  He said when Colorado was just straight medical marijuana, they 

didn’t allow edibles.  Because of their concern with OHA only having four inspectors, he emailed Rob Bovett and asked if the 

cities could put into their own statutes language that mimics what is in the State Statutes so the local police departments could 

enforce that; and the answer was that Bovett is unsure.  McDonald said to just talk about it.  See if there is a way for the City to 

be cautious in the way of sales; and if allow the sale, if there is some way to help insure packaging to increase the chances that 

it is used correctly.  He thanked the group for letting him sit in on the meeting.   

 

Kittle said that he understands that some people can’t inhale it; but he wondered if they can’t just buy dry product and make their 

own brownies.  Berman said these processed products have content control to the point they know how many THCs of marijuana 

goes in.  He didn’t know if it’s practical to take 3.5 grams or whatever and make brownies.  That’s quite a burden.  These people 

are sick.  Some are in almost constant pain.  Kittle said that’s why the care provider can be doing this.  They could possibly make 

pudding and drop some in.  If kids can get to it, they will eat it.  Berman said it’s the same with whiskey.  How many cases of 

alcohol poisoning do you see?  Croteau said that at one Planning Commission meeting, someone addressed packaging.  They 

said it is black plastic.  He said it would be good to clarify what OHA says.  He would hope that somebody has addressed this.  

Berman said we are talking about medicine here.  Kittle said not all are treating it like medicine.  Berman said that in order to be 

a provider or baker, you have to go through regulation with the State.  It’s stricter and more controlled than that.  He said they 

are to be in packaging that is not attractive to kids; opaque packaging.  It is pretty specific.  They did think this through.  He 

knows that there are people that cannot smoke.  Miranda said the police can regulate a lot of stuff; but they can’t regulate parents’ 

responsibility.  Busby said another question is where OHA has already set out specifications; without good argument, should we 

be setting out further regulations than the State.  He wondered if the business is restricted from selling any other things.  Berman 

said they can sell paraphernalia.  Busby wondered if only people with cards are allowed in the store, or can anyone walk in and 

browse.  They will have attractive items for them.  Saelens also wondered if just anyone can get into the stores.  Kittle said they 

are restricted so that minors don’t.  Tokos read from the State rules that no minor is allowed when useable marijuana or plants 

are present.  An employee who uses may consume in a closed room.  It mentions packaging being child resistant and tamper-
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proof.  He said there’s not a practical purpose for the City to get engaged in this; that is uncharted territory.  Delving into the 

manner in which medical marijuana products are dispensed is in the purview of the State typically.  If the packaging is 

inappropriate, OHA has the authority to deal with it.  Nebel said if we get rules in place and lift the moratorium, there’s nothing 

that prevents us from revisiting a problem issue.  Tokos said then we can better decide the parameters.  Nebel noted that 

background checks are a go, and wondered how the group felt about food and other products.  Busby said leave it alone.  Nebel 

asked, and follow the State; and he was told yes.   

 

Building Access:  Nebel said that building access was another recommendation of the Planning Commission to regulate as part 

of the licenses.  Tokos said the police department would have access to facilities anytime someone is present there.  Busby asked 

if this is included in the State law for the State, and he was told OHA has access anytime they want.  Miranda said it doesn’t 

mention law enforcement.  Berman said if this is put in place, they can’t say no to the police if they walk up to the door.  Busby 

thought it should be the same as the minimum that State enforcement personnel have.  Nebel said that was the Planning 

Commission’s stand.  Berman said the only thing with records is HIPA privacy.  You can get inventory, pickups, balances; then 

special records of individuals would require additional authority.  Miranda said the police do have some hefty exemptions for 

reason.  Tokos said that’s how it’s set out for the authorities.  They are required to inspect periodically.  They may enter in 

response to a complaint or if they have cause to believe there is a violation.   

 

Alarms:  Nebel said that in his letter, Miranda noted that the police department wanted to be notified anytime an alarm goes off; 

but the Planning Commission thought that wasn’t necessarily appropriate.  Miranda said traditionally alarm companies call the 

businesses first to find out if it’s a legitimate alarm and then call the police department because they don’t want a reputation of 

false alarms.  Miranda’s concern is that this is a product that is very popular and can be accessible and easily distributed by 

anybody that breaks in to steal it.  The sooner the police department gets the alarm the better.  It could take up several minutes 

to give the police department a call.   

 

Busby asked if the police department has that agreement with everybody else.  Kittle said this place is nothing but a pharmacy 

unlike Rite Aid where drugs are not the only thing they have.  Saelens said this seems like an area where the person running the 

business would want that to happen.  Kittle said unless they don’t want the police finding out they have people breaking in.  They 

don’t want to draw attention and have the police department know their business has a problem.  Croteau asked if any other 

business in town call the police first and was told it’s up to the business.  Miranda said at his house he had to go round and round 

with the alarm company to have the police department called first.  Also, the evidence locker downstairs gets immediate police 

response.  Croteau said the burden is largely on the police department; and if they are willing to accept it, then it’s a reasonable 

thing.  Kittle said there are going to be only two or three of these businesses in the city; not too terribly much.  Berman said it’s 

initiated by the operator to their alarm company.  What do they have to provide?  How would you know?  It was felt that this is 

fine if that’s what the Chief wants. 

 

Insurance:  Busby said this gets to be a real issue with other businesses not having these requirements.  He doesn’t think a lot of 

these businesses could get insurance.  Kittle said that’s kind of what they’re talking about.  Saelens said especially when the 

product is still illegal federally.  Berman said he wouldn’t open a business without liability insurance.  Busby explained this is 

product completion liability for when someone smoked their marijuana if they got deathly ill.  Croteau said it’s not possible.  

Tokos said indemnification is more to do with the Federal Government stepping in and shutting the facility down.  It is the City 

taking steps to distance ourselves from that.  The facilities are operating at their own risk.  The City is not wanting to get hauled 

into that.  Busby asked if they could sign an indemnification or hold harmless agreement.  We do for special events because they 

are on our property.  Miranda said it could be a question of did we perform background checks properly.  Tokos said it could be 

having to do an affidavit that acknowledges in issuing an endorsement the City is not consenting to any activity that is in violation 

of Federal law.  He said we could at least talk to the City Attorney about it.  Croteau agreed, some sort of hold harmless clause.  

Busby said so someone can’t sue the City for getting sick from this.  Tokos said maybe a targeted statement getting at the core 

Federal level issue.  Everyone thought that was a good idea. 

 

Summary:  Berman thought it was worth pointing out that the Planning Commission gave plenty of notice of their work sessions.  

The Commission didn’t have any suggestions from anybody other than from the Chief with hours of operation.  There was not a 

lot of concern in the community about proceeding with it.  Busby said he suspects at the next City Council meeting when we 

bring this up, it won’t be a big deal.  He will be surprised if we get a lot of push back. 

 

Tokos said we will get back to the City Council with confirmation of what we discussed and question them whether to prepare 

an ordinance to that effect.  There was agreement for that.  Nebel said there will be one more shot of notice to people if they want 

to comment.  At the meeting on July 7th, the City Council will get a report from the Business License Group; and they can make 

a recommendation to direct staff to develop business license language.  That could be for the meeting on July 21st potentially.   

 

Nebel reviewed the list of recommendations.  He said there’s nothing about location or hours.  Background checks are in.  There’s 

nothing extra on foods.  Police department notification on alarms is in.  It’s a yes for insurance in some sort of indemnification 
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but as part of the affidavit for the endorsement.  He thought this meeting had been very helpful.  Berman said that the people that 

are concerned will be happy we are moving as quickly as we reasonably can.   

 

Next Meeting.  Busby said that he has some discussion for the next meeting.  He said at the last meeting, which he wasn’t able 

to attend, the group went through the ordinance and discussed each section and made very good notes.  He read over these and 

has some things to add.  There are issues he would like to discuss that need to be on the agenda for next time.  He thinks we still 

have not addressed the size of the businesses we are talking about here.  Maybe the answer is to make it as big as we can and see 

what we catch.   

 

Nebel said that he has an interesting issue for the next agenda as well.  When he was being interviewed for KCUP radio and 

while off the air they were talking, and she mentioned that she didn’t have a business license.  She had one and stopped getting 

notices about renewing.  Nebel thinks that is something we need to look at; how are we doing notification and renewals for 

business licenses?  And if they don’t renew, what are we doing?  He said there is a second business license issue that came up as 

part of some other discussion recently, but he couldn’t recall off hand what it was.  He will have it on the agenda for next time.  

It was dealing with the general administration of business licenses.  One measure of being fair with business licenses is that 

everyone is participating in the program that should be.   

 

Saelens recalled that the group made the decision at the last meeting to do it all through ordinance; not administrative rule.  The 

others agreed. 

 

Busby said one thing he noticed when reading through this was that we have exemptions for one rental.  When they read that 

everybody is interpreting that is one year-round rental more than 30 days.  Anybody could have a vacation rental and rent to 30 

people each for a night.  He said in effect it leaves that open.  That is what it says.   

 

Saelens said it was a good job on processing the marijuana part.  Nebel said that was a clean assignment. 

 

Tokos said at the next meeting you are saying that you want to cover just a few additional items; but we are needing to prepare 

this sooner.  He wondered if the group is talking about bringing a draft addressing these issues.  Busby thought we need one more 

meeting before doing that. 

 

The next meeting was scheduled in two weeks, July 1st at 3:00 p.m. 

 

Tokos said if we’re reviewing the renewal stuff, they should have already gone out by then.  He can have a draft report for the 

Council and we can take one last look at it. 

 

Adjournment.  Having no further business to discuss, the meeting adjourned at 4:37 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

_______________________________  

Wanda Haney 

Executive Assistant  
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Dear Chief Administrative Official:

For the past three months, eight policy committees have worked very diligently to identify and propose

specific actions as part of the League's effort to develop a pro-active legislative agenda for the 2015
session. They have identified 22 legislative objectives as set forth in the enclosed ballot and legislative

recommendation materials. These objectives span a variety of issues and differ in the potential resources

required to seek their achievement. Therefore. it is desirable to prioritize them in order to ensure that
efforts are focused where they are most needed.

The LOC Board of Directors has made long-term commitments to two issues critical to cities: revenue
and land use reform. As a result of their designation as top legislative priorities on an ongoing basis
neither of these issues appear on the enclosed ballot.

The League will continue to advocate for a constitutional amendment that gives local voters the

opportunity to pass local option levies outside of compression. Currently, statewide propet1y tax
limitations can prevent local voters from supporting the services they demand via local option levy. This
amendment would enable voters to determine the level of services they desire and the associated level of

taxation. The League will also advocate for a constitutional amendment that will improve the fairness of
the property tax system by recalibrating taxes at the time a property is sold. Oregon's property tax system

created a new assessed, or taxable, value based on 1995-96 real market values and capped annual growth.
As propet1y values have grown at different rates since that time, huge disparities in tax bills have

emerged. The League will also continue to engage in legislative efforts to reform land use processes to

reduce the burden on cities as they make local decisions about urban growth. Land use requirements have

become increasingly difficult for cities to implement - with increased costs, time. and frequency of

appeals - and the League will build on recent efforts to reform the urban growth boundary process to
ensure that reforms streamline the land use process.

Each city is being asked to review the recommendations of the policy committees and provide input to the

LOC Board of Directors as it prepares to adopt the League's 2015 legislative agenda. After your city

council has had the opportunity to review the 22 proposals and discuss them with your staff, please return
the enclosed ballot indicating the top four issues that your city council would like to see the League focus

on in the 2015 session. The deadline for response is July 25, 2014. The board of directors will then

review the results of this survey of member cities, along with the recommendations of the policy
committees, and determine the League's 2015 legislative agenda.

(over, please)

Helping Cities Succeed



Your city's participation and input will assist the board in creating a focused set of specific legislative
targets that reflect the issues of greatest importance for cities. Thank you for your involvement, and
thanks to those among you who gave many hours of time and expertise in developing these proposals.

Do not hesitate to contact me or Craig Honeyman, Legislative Director, with questions.

Sincerely,

cc: Oregon Mayors



INSTRUCTIONS

1. Each city should submit one fonn that reflects the consensus opinion of its city council on the top four
legislative priorities for 2015.

2. Simply place an X in the space to the left of the city's top four legislative proposals.

3. The top four do not need to be prioritized.

4. Return by July 25th via mail, fax or e-mail to:

Angela Carey
League of Oregon Cities
1201 Court St. NE, Suite 200
Salem, Oregon 97301
Fax - (503) 399-4863
acarey@orcities.org

Thank you for your participation.



LOC Policy Committees' Legislative Recommendations

Priority

Community Development
A. Provide tools for brownfield

remediation including $10 million
in recapitalization of the
redevelopment fund, new
incentives such as tax credits, or
regulatory modifications.

B. Support capitalization of the
industrial site readiness loan
program at $10 million and the
industrial site readiness
assessment program at $200,000.

C. Prioritize grants providing
assistance for natural disaster
planning and updating
comprehensive plans to address
likely natural disasters in a
community, and increase the grant
funds available to cities through
the DLCD's general grant funds to
$2 million.

D. Reform the Post Acknowledgment
Plan Amendment process to
require appellants to raise issues
before the local government
before raising the issue on appeal.

Energy
E. Modify the existing" 1.5% green

energy technology for public
buildings" requirement to allow
for offsite solar investments.

Description

Supports finding funding sources and cost reductions for cleaning up brownfields to
support economic development. The Brownfield Redevelopment Fund Program provides
gap financing to clean-up industrial sites but has not been recapitalized to address the
increasing need for clean-up of brownfield sites. However, the fund is not large enough
to address this need on a statewide basis, so further support for efforts to determine
alternative means to incentivize brownfield redevelopment will increase available
industrial sites and help drive economic development. Overall, increasing tools to
redevelop brownfields provides more options to cities looking to redevelop current
brownfields into a better use.
Provides funding for two programs created in 2013 for addressing lands that are zoned
industrial but are not being used for industrial purposes: the industrial site readiness
program and the industrial site readiness assessment program. The first provides
forgivable loans to local governments that bring industrial sites to shovel ready status,
such as by placing infrastructure or cleaning up a brownfield. The second allows regions
to determine what is preventing land designated for industrial use from being built for
industrial use. However, no money was provided to fund either program in the 2013
2015 budget.
In the last two biennia, the Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development
general fund grant program has seen a significant drop in the money allocated to it with
increasing need from local governments to address technical planning issues and update
pursuant to periodic review. In addition, the Oregon Seismic Safety Policy Advisory
Commission, has released a report related to ongoing need for upgrading resilience in
response to a major earthquake and recent natural disasters have raised awareness relating
to land use planning. Raising the general fund grant program back to the 2009-2011
budget levels will help more cities address their planning needs and seek technical
assistance. This would also alter the uses for these funds to include planning that
increases resilience to natural disasters and meet their Goal 7 requirements.
Changing the appeals requirements for post-acknowledgement plan amendments
(PAPAs) will keep decision making for land use policy at the local level first, allowing
city official to determine the scope of legislative changes they make to their plans without
trying to fight a new issue on appeal. This "raise it or waive it" standard currently exists
for quasi-judicial decisions at the local level and insures that local decisions are not
attacked on appeal on an issue that a city could have resolved in finalizing its decision.
Modifying the PAPA appeal insures more land use decisions start with addressing all
issues at the local level first.

Oregon statute currently requires public contracting agencies to invest 1.5% of the total
contract price for new construction or major renovation ofcertain public buildings on
solar or geothermal technology. The requirement allows for offsite technology, but only
if the energy is directly transmitted back to the public building site and is more cost
effective than onsite installation.

Removing the requirement that an offsite project be directly connected to the public
building project could result in increased flexibility for local governments to invest in
solar projects that are more cost-effective and that could provide for increased solar
energy production.
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F. Support efforts to eliminate the Oregon's low carbon fuel standard, also known as the Clean Fuels Program, was initially
sunset on the Low Carbon Fuel adopted by the 2009 legislature. The standard would require fuel producers and importers
Standard program. to cut the carbon intensity of gasoline and diesel fuels by ten percent over a 10-year

period in order to reduce greenhouse house gas emissions, reduce dependence on
imported oil, and expand upon Oregon's renewable fuel industry. Fuel producers and
importers can meet the standard through providing additional biofuels, natural gas or
electricity, or by purchasing clean fuel credits. The program includes several consumer
protection mechanisms to help ensure an adequate fuel supply and competitive fuel
pricing.

The program, as initially adopted is scheduled to expire, or sunset, on December 31, 2015.
The League will work to support efforts to eliminate the sunset on the program.

Finance & Taxation
G. Phase out the 3% discount for the Oregon law offers a 3% discount for property owners who pay the full amount due by

early payment of property taxes. November 15th• A 2% discount is offered for those that pay two-thirds of the amount due
by November 15th

.

The League will phase out the discount over a period of time and adopt a penalty for
failing to pay by November 15th to mitigate any cash flow issues for local governments.

H. Improve the fairness of how new New and improved property is brought on the tax rolls by applying an annual county-wide
and improved property is added to ratio of assessed values (AV) to real market values (RMV) to the new or added value of a
the tax roll. property, in an attempt to replicate the property tax discount given to properties via

Measure 50.

However, significant variation between AV and RMV exist within a county, resulting in
the discount often being inequitable compared to neighboring properties, as well as being
out of line with the discount originally offered to properties when Measure 50 passed in
1997.

As a result, similarly situated and valued properties can have significantly different
property tax liabilities.

The League will work to modify the property tax system to improve the fairness of how
new property is added to the tax roll.

I. Improve clarity and certainty State law limits how transient lodging taxes increased or adopted after July 2003 can be
around transient lodging tax spent, with statute requiring that 70 percent of increased or new transient lodging tax
statute. revenues be expended on tourism promotion or tourism-related facilities. There is

uncertainty, however, as to what qualifies as a tourism-related facility and the timeline in
which such expenditures can be legally challenged.

The League will seek to improve the certainty around what qualifies as a tourism-related
facility and reasonably limit the timeframe in which such expenditures can be legally
challenged.

General Government
J. Reform Oregon's recall Under Oregon law, an elected official may be recalled by an initiative petition for any

procedures to encourage a greater reason after the first six months of their term. Limiting recalls to cases where there has
participation of the electorate and been demonstrated wrong doing by a court or regulatory body (such as the Oregon
ensure that it is used for reasons Government Ethics Commission) would prevent the misuse of recalls without limiting the
involving misconduct. power of the electorate to reverse a decision. Recalls should be limited to acts of

malfeasance or offenses involving moral turpitude.
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K. Allow for price comparison when
procuring architects and
engineers.

L. Clarify and enhance medical
marijuana dispensary regulations.

M. Enhance mental health services.

Human Resources
N. Ensure that arbitrator awards are

in compliance with state, as well
as local policies.

o. Ensure that collective bargaining
agreements trump state mandates
on police investigations.

P. Require earlier submission of last
best offer.

Telecommunications
Q. Support the reintroduction of

legislation that repeals ORS
221.515 (HB 2455 -7 in 2013)
removing the franchise fee rate
and revenue restrictions which
currently apply to incumbent local
exchange carriers, or other
legislation that:
• Does not preempt local

authority to manage the public
ROWand be compensated for
its use;

• Maintains or increases the
opportunity for revenue
growth; and

• Is technology neutral.

In 20 II the Oregon Legislature required cities to use a qualifications based selection
(QBS) process that prohibits the consideration of price until an initial selection has been
made when hiring architects, engineers and photogrammetrists. This requirement prevents
local governments form comparing pricing and effectively eliminates price competition
when procuring these services.
Existing restrictions on the placement ofmedical marijuana dispensaries (MMD) are
inconsistent with land use regulations and should be clarified. Additionally, background
checks are not required on people who work in MMD and there is no regulation on the
manufacture of oils and other liquid marijuana products that use flammable/explosive
substances in their processing.
Oregon's police departments have marked an increase in interactions with the mentally ill
in recent years. Crisis intervention teams (CIT) have proven effective and deescalating
interactions with the mentally ill, but this service model is not available in all parts of the
state. Additionally, there is a demonstrated need for "drop-in" mental health services that
allow for treatment before a person enters a state of crisis. There should be statewide
access of CITs, and emergency access to mental health services to promote patient and
community safety. Additionally, mental health services should be examined holistically
to ensure that Oregon is providing the best possible care to the mentally ill.

Currently, an arbitrator's award overturning an employer's disciplinary decision must
comply with state policies on issues including, but not limited to: use of force, sexual
harassment, or misconduct. Precedent has established that only state policies apply to the
enforceability to an arbitrator's award.
"The Police Officer's Bill ofRights" was intended to offer protections for officers who
were under investigation if there was no collective bargaining contract or the contract was
silent on how investigations were to be conducted. Changes made in 2009 have resulted
in confusion and manipulation of the bargaining process. The statute needs to be
amended to bring it back to the original intent of the bill.
Under current law, last best offers (LBOs) must be submitted 14 days prior to opening of
arbitration in the event parties have declared an impasse, and binding arbitration is being
used to settle the contract. Most arbitrators use a 30-day cancellation policy that requires
payment even if parties settle prior to the commencement of arbitration. Requiring LBOs
to be submitted 35 days prior to the opening of arbitration would provide an opportunity
to settle without paving unnecessary fees.

Protection of local authority to manage public rights of way (ROW) and receive
compensation for any use of those facilities continues to be at the forefront of the
League's telecommunications agenda. The League's "Oregon Municipal Policy"
generally asserts local government Home Rule authority and specifically refers to the
telecom management and compensation authority of Oregon cities.

Since 1989 state statute has caused a disparity between certain types of
telecommunications providers with regard to how franchise fees are collected. The
League's preference is equity between all providers using the ROW, but with continued
local ability to negotiate individual franchise agreements with individual service
providers.

During the 2013 legislative session the League supported efforts by Comcast to enact
legislation doing away with the disparity. HB 2455 would have repealed ORS 221.515,
thus allowing cities to charge all telecommunications in the same manner. The proposal
received a hearing but was not approved in committee.

The committee chair may be interested in re-introducing the proposal in 2015. However
the telecom industry, this time including Comcast, is likely to introduce legislation
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dealing with the disparity in a manner that cities may find objectionable, including rate
caps on an overly narrow revenue base and other policies that could infringe upon both
management and compensation authority and negatively impact city revenues.

R. Oppose legislation preempting the Same as above.
ability of cities to manage and
receive compensation for the use
of a public ROW including:

• Establishment of a "one-size-
fits all," state-wide franchise
fee policy and collection
system.

• Prohibition of a city's
authority to levy franchise
fees on other local
government entities.

Transportation
S. Pass a comprehensive The League of Oregon Cities agrees that the state's transportation system and the policy

transportation funding and policy and funding programs that support it must be multimodal in scope. The League will
package containing the following therefore support and work to achieve passage of legislation in 2015 that seeks to address
elements: funding and policy initiatives relating to all modes (streets, bike/ped, transit, rail, aviation

• A gas tax increase of up to 5 and marine) and in so doing addresses such issues as:
cents/gallon. • Connectivity

• Index the gas tax either to the • Safety
consumer price index or some • Jobs and economic development
other accepted and relevant • Transportation impact on climate change
economic index. • Active transportation and public health

• Continued development and
expansion of the state's Given the fact that maintenance and preservation needs have outpaced the resources
commitment to a available for streets, roads and highways, and given the threat that represents to
transportation user fee based investments already made in the transportation system, the League will insist on a
on vehicle miles traveled transportation package that increases and makes more sustainable the ability of all
(VMT). government jurisdictions to preserve and maintain these assets.

• License plate fee increases to
include lightweight trailers. Note: The Small City Allotment has not been increased since its inception in the early

• No change in the 1990's. The additional revenue to cities from the 2009 Jobs and Transportation Act
constitutional dedication of did not increase road funding for small cities.
State Highway Trust Fund
dollars to highway, road and
street projects (Article 9,
Section 3a, Oregon
Constitution).

• New revenues corning to the
State Highway Trust Fund
should continue to be split
between the state, counties
and cities 50%-30%-20%
respectively.

• Increase in the statutory (ORS
366.805) "Small City
Allotment" fund from $1
million to $5 million annually,
split evenly between the
Oregon Department of
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Transportation (ODOT) and
the cities' share of the trust
fund.

• No restriction, moratorium or
preemption of local
government ability to generate
their own revenues for
transportation funding.

• Adequate funding for the
maintenance and preservation
of "orphan highways" in
Oregon as part of a more
robust jurisdictional transfer
program.

T. Continued or enhanced funding
for ConnectOregon

WaterlWastewater
U. Support efforts and program

funding to address Oregon's long
term water supply needs including
recapitalization of the Water
Conservation, Reuse and Storage
Grant Program and
implementation of a place-based
pilot program for local water
resources planning

V. Support efforts to establish a
program that would provide low
interest loan opportunities to
address failing residential onsite
septic systems. The new loan
program would support repair and
replacement offailing systems or
conversion to a municipal
wastewater system, if the
conversion is at the request of the
impacted municipality.

ConnectOregon is the state's premier multi-modal funding program, and is funded out of
lottery revenues.

According to the Oregon Water Resources Department, 2013 marked the fourth driest
year on record for Oregon, with some areas experiencing their driest year on record yet.
Oregon experienced below average precipitation in 2013 and continuing into 2014. As of
May 2014, snow measurement sites in many part of Oregon show record lows for
snowpack levels. As a result, summer streamflows are expected to be below average and
water shortages are likely for many part of Oregon.

The League will work in conjunction with the Oregon Water Resources Department to
fund programs to address water supply shortages. These efforts will include support for
ongoing funding of the Water Conservation, Reuse and Storage Grant program which
provides grant funding for water supply project feasibility studies. The League will also
support efforts for the Oregon Water Resources Department to establish a place-based
planning pilot program to facilitate local collaboration among interested stakeholders and
the creation of a blueprint for long-term integrated water resources planning and
implementation.
According to the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality, over 30 percent of
Oregonians rely on septic systems to treat wastewater from their homes and businesses.
Many of these systems are within the boundaries of a municipal wastewater system, and a
number of these systems are in need of repair or replacement. Failing septic systems,
especially those within proximity to groundwater resources, create a significant human
health hazard. However, significant costs to address failing septic systems often create a
burden for homeowners who are unable to pay for costs associated with repair,
replacement or conversion over to a public sewer system.

The League will work with the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality to establish
a revolving loan program that private residents can access in order to address failing
septic systems. The League will further advocate that the program include mechanisms to
encourage participants to convert over to a municipal wastewater system if conversion is
at the request of the impacted municipality.
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City: -----------------
Please mark 4 boxes with an X that reflects the top 4 issues
that your city recommends be added to the priorities for the
League's 2015 legislative agenda.

Community Developmento A. Provide tools for brownfield remediation including $10 million in recapitalization of the redevelopment fund, new
incentives such as tax credits, or regulatory modifications.o B. Support capitalization of the industrial site readiness loan program at $10 million and the industrial site readiness
assessment program at $200,000.

Dc. Prioritize grants providing assistance for natural disaster planning and updating comprehensive plans to address
likely natural disasters in a community, and increase the grant funds available to cities through the OLCO's general
grant funds to $2 million.

00. Reform the Post Acknowledgment Plan Amendment process to require appellants to raise issues before the local
government before raising the issue on appeal.

~
UE. Modify the existing "1.5% green energy technology for public buildings" requirement to allow for offsite solar

investments.
OF. Support efforts to eliminate the sunset on the Low Carbon Fuel Standard program.

Finance & Taxation
D G. Phase out the 3% discount for the early payment of property taxes.o H. Improve the fairness of how new and improved property is added to the tax roll.o I. Improve clarity and certainty around transient lodging tax statute.

General Government
OJ. Reform Oregon's recall procedures to encourage a greater participation of the electorate and ensure that it is used

for reasons involving misconduct.
OK. Allow for price comparison when procuring architects and engineers.o L. Clarify and enhance medical marijuana dispensary regulations.
OM. Enhance mental health services.

Human Resources
ON. Ensure that arbitrator awards are in compliance with state, as well as local policies.
00. Ensure that collective bargaining agreements trump state mandates on police investigations.
OP. Require earlier submission of last best offer.

Telecommunications
OQ. Support the reintroduction oflegislation that repeals ORS 221.515.
OR. Oppose legislation preempting the ability ofcities to manage and receive compensation for the use ofa public ROW.

ortation
Pass a comprehensive transportation funding and policy package.
Continued or enhanced funding for ConnectOregon.

WaterlWastewatero U. Support efforts and program funding to address Oregon's long term water supply needs including recapitalization
of the Water Conservation, Reuse and Storage Grant Program and implementation of a place-based pilot program
for local water resources planning.

D V. Support efforts to establish a program that would provide low-interest loan opportunities to address failing
residential onsite septic systems. The new loan program would support repair and replacement of failing systems
or conversion to a municipal wastewater system, if the conversion is at the request of the impacted municipality.

Note: As indicated, property tax and land use reform will remain as priority efforts.





 Agenda Item # VII.A  
 Meeting Date July 7, 2014 

 
 

CITY OF NEWPORT AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
City Of Newport, Oregon 

 
Issue/Agenda Title:  Resolution No. 3684 Adopting a Policy Regarding Unappropriated Ending 
Fund Balances, Contingencies and Financial Reserves and Rescind Resolution No. 3534 
 
Prepared By: Gazewood   Dept Head Approval:  Gazewood   City Mgr Approval:  _  
 
Issue Before the Council:   Resolution No. 3534, dated April 4, 2011, adopted a policy regarding 
the City’s financial reserves, contingencies, and unappropriated ending fund balances.   
Pursuant to the Policy and no later than January 2014, the City Council would direct that a 
complete review of all of the City’s funds be performed, that this review would be presented at 
the first meeting of the FY 2015 Budget Committee, and that further goals would be established. 
The City Council at their meeting of January 21, 2014 directed such review to take place.   
 
At the April 30, 2014 initial Budget Committee meeting for the FY 2014-15 Budget, the City 
Manager presented a complete rewrite of the Financial Policy adopted in April 2011.  The draft 
Financial Policy included (1) a statement of purpose; (2) definitions; (3) funding levels for 
unappropriated ending fund balance (UEFB) and contingencies; and (4) targeted fund balance 
goals.  At its meeting on May 14, 2014, the Budget Committee amended the General Fund 
UEFB from the proposed high of 20% and low of 15% to a high of 18% and a low of 13%.  These 
percentages are calculated as a percentage of operating expenditures, including debt 
payments, and any transfers for operating purposes for other funds.  Expenditures for capital 
outlay and equipment and any transfers to other funds for these purposes would be excluded 
from the calculation.  Further, the General Fund contingency was amended from the proposed 
level of 2% to 4% of defined operating expenditures.  The draft Financial Policy with the 
foregoing amendments was unanimously approved. 
 
The Financial Policy approved by the Budget Committee on May 14, 2014 provides for effective 
implementation for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2015, and ending June 30, 2016, and 
thereafter.  Further, the funding levels will be reviewed as part of the preparation of the 2015-
16 budget and the Policy will be reviewed every three years thereafter by the Budget Committee 
and City Council.  Resolution No. 3534 would be rescinded in its entirety 
 
Staff Recommendation: To adopt Resolution No. 3684 setting forth a revised Financial Policy 
for unappropriated ending fund balances, contingencies and reserves as amended and 
approved by the Budget Committee and rescind Resolution No. 3534. 
 
Proposed Motion:  I move to adopt Resolution No. 3684 regarding the City’s Unappropriated 
Ending Fund Balances, Contingencies and Financial Reserves and Rescind Resolution No. 
3534 in its entirety. 
 
Alternative:  Reject the motion to adopt and direct staff to revisit the Financial Policy. 



RESOLUTION NO.  3684 

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING A POLICY REGARDING UNAPPROPRIATED ENDING 

FUND BALANCES, CONTINGENCIES AND FINANCIAL RESERVES POLICY AND 

RESCINDING RESOLUTION NO. 3534 IN ITS ENTIRETY 

  

WHEREAS, Resolution No. 3534 set forth the financial policy for city funds and such Policy 

required the City Council no later than January 2014 to direct staff to perform a complete 

review of the Policy and present such findings at the first meeting of the Budget Committee 

for the FY 2014-15 budget; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council directed staff at its meeting on January 21, 2014 to do a 

complete review of all of the City’s funds and to present such findings at the first meeting of 

the FY 2014-15 Budget Committee; and 

WHEREAS, such review was performed and a complete rewrite of the financial policy was 

presented to the Budget Committee; and 

WHEREAS, the Budget Committee unanimously approved the draft Financial Policy with 

specific amendments to the General Fund UEFB and contingency; and  

WHEREAS, such amendments are incorporated in the Financial Policy and such amended 

Financial Policy is attached as Exhibit A and incorporated herewith; and 

WHEREAS, the financial policies set forth in Resolution No. 3534 have been completely 

rewritten and, therefore, have no further effect. 

THE CITY OF NEWPORT RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:  The attached Financial Policy 

(Exhibit A) is hereby adopted and Resolution No. 3534 is hereby rescinded in its entirety. 

This resolution will become effective immediately upon passage. 

Adopted by the Newport City Council on July 7, 2014. 

 

 

_____________________________________ 

Sandra N. Roumagoux, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

 

____________________________________ 

Margaret M. Hawker, City Recorder 
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           EXHIBIT A 
FINANCIAL POLICY  

 
City of Newport Fund Balance, Contingencies & Reserves Policy 

 
1.0 -- PURPOSE:   
The purpose of this policy is to provide guidance to the city administration, Budget 
Committee, and City Council regarding the maintenance of unappropriated ending fund 
balances, contingencies and reserves for the various operating funds. This policy is 
intended to identify desired levels to protect the city’s credit as well as its financial position 
in the event of unanticipated emergencies.   
 
2.0 -- DEFINITIONS  
 
2.1 -- Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance (UEFB) 
Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance (UEFB) represents the remaining unappropriated 
funds after any expenses and transfers from that fund are deducted from the total of the 
beginning fund balance, fund revenues and transfers by that fund from other funds within 
a fiscal year. Please note of that a portion of the UEFB may be restricted for specific uses 
within that fund. The UEFB cannot be appropriated in a subsequent budget amendment 
unless an emergency situation is declared by the City Council requiring appropriation of 
this funding.   
 
2.2 – Contingencies 
Contingencies are indicated in various funds to meet emergency or unforeseen 
expenditures that occur during the fiscal year. Contingencies cannot be used unless 
appropriated by the Council as part of a subsequent budget amendment. The use of 
contingencies should occur only after evaluating the re-appropriation of funding of other 
activities within that same fund. 
 
2.3 – Reserves 
Reserves are created to establish funding over several fiscal years to facilitate the 
purchases of equipment or for capital outlay purposes. Reserves will be established as 
part of the budget adoption process with funds being placed in a separate reserve fund.  
Those funds will be designated for specific uses. Any funds used from the reserves must 
be appropriated as part of the budget process or a subsequent budget amendment.   
 
3.0 – FUNDING LEVELS FOR UEFB & CONTINGENCIES 
 
3.1 – Calculation of Funding Levels 
The funding levels for the UEFB and contingencies are calculated as a percentage of the 
operating expenditures, including debt payments, and any transfers for operating 
purposes for other funds, but shall exclude expenditures for capital outlay and equipment 
and any transfers to other funds for these purposes as well. Furthermore, fund 
contingencies shall not be included in the calculation of any UEFB. Any reserved or 
restricted fund balances shall be included in the fund balance calculation if those funds 
are not to be utilized during that fiscal year and provided that the portion of the reserved 
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or restricted fund balance does not exceed 25% of UEFB. In the event that the restricted 
fund balance exceeds 25% of UEFB then only that amount 25% or less shall be calculated 
in determining the fund balance targets. 
 
3.2 – UEFB & Contingency Levels 
The funding targets of the UEFB and contingencies in the city’s operating funds shall be 
as follows: 
 
       UEFB   Recommended 
      High  Low  Contingencies 
General Fund    18%  13%             4% 
Self-Supporting Funds (1)   20%    8%            10% 
Funds Supported by Transfers (2)  20%    0%            10% 
Development Funds (3)     0%    0%            100% (3) 
Debt Retirement Funds (4)   As required by bond issue 
 
(1) Self-Supporting Funds – Street, Water, Wastewater, Room Tax Fund, & Building 

Inspection Fund  
(2) Funds Supported by Transfers – Public Works Fund, Parks & Recreation & Airport 
(3) Development Funds – Line Underground, SDC, Public Parking, Agate Beach, 

Housing, Capital Projects, Proprietary Capital Projects and Reserve.  The 
remaining fund balance (beginning fund balances and revenues less expenditures) 
shall be held as contingency. Reserve Funds are subject to local budget law. 

(4) Debt Retirement Funds – Bonded Debt, Proprietary Debt and General Debt  
   
4.0 – TARGETED FUND BALANCE GOALS 
 
4.1 – UEFB Falls Below Targeted Goals  
In the event that the UEFB falls below the designated range for that type of fund, the city 
administration shall develop a proposed plan to bring the UEFB back to the appropriate 
range for consideration and approval by the City Council within six (6) months after this 
discovery.   
 
4.2 – UEFB Exceeds Targeted Range 
In the event that the UEFB falls above the designated range for any funds, the city 
administration shall develop a plan to bring the UEFB within the targeted limits through a 
one-time capital expenditure, commitment of funds to reserves, or other fiscally 
responsible actions for that fiscal year. In subsequent fiscal year, the funding 
requirements and or expenses for that fund should be evaluated to determine whether 
revenues can be reduced, services increased, or other actions taken to address 
subsequent fund balance issues.   
 
4.3 – Implementation 
The City of Newport fund balance, contingencies and reserves policy shall be effective for 
the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2015, and ending June 30, 2016, and thereafter.  The 
funding levels will be reviewed as part of the preparation of the 2015-16 budget and 
reviewed every three years thereafter by the Budget Committee and City Council. 



PRESENTATION BY THE LINCOLN COUNTY TRANSIT DISTRICT

Cynda Bruce, director of the Lincoln County Transit District, had provided information
related to the history and ridership of the shuttle in Newport. She reviewed the information
and responded to questions from the Committee. Linda Neigebauer provided financial
information related to the shuttle service and responded to questions from the Committee.

RECAP OF THE BUDGET AS MODIFIED

proposed fiscal year 2014/2015 budgets for the
Renewal Agency. There was none, and the public

eliber~tiof:h-..... _

HE IMPLEMENTATION OF A FUND BALANCE POLICY

and reviewing
e attachment

bonds
potential

CAL YEAR 2014/2015 BUDGETS FOR
RTURBANRENEWALAGENCY

'onal rvices in the Community
r planner position was not

econded by Forinash, to add

A discussion ensued regarding the need for an intergovernmental agreement with the
district that would include a scope of services, and require a ual report that would
include statistics on ridership, service costs, marketing, an pects of the shuttle
in Newport.

RECOMMEND
BY THE CITY CO

Nebel recommende at the contingency in the General Fund be set at four percent of
General Fund expenditures which would drop the General Fund balance levels to a low
of 13% and a high of 18%. MOTION was made by Beemer, seconded by Roumagoux, to
support the City Manager's recommendation, and set the General Fund contingency at
four percent which would drop the General Fund balance levels to a low of 13% and a
high of 18%. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote.



 



CITY OF NEWPORT

RESOLUTION NO. 3686

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING COUNCIL RULES

FINDINGS:

A. The City Charter provides that the Council may, by resolution, adopt rules to govern
its meetings and those of other city entities.

B. The City Council approved revised Council Rules at its meeting of June 16, 2014 and
wishes to ratify the approval with the adoption of this resolution;

C. The Council finds that the Council Rules that were approved provide appropriate
guidelines for Council members and appropriate rules for Council meetings, and
wishes to formally adopt those rules as the official Council Rules pursuant to Chapter
III, Section 10. of the City Charter.

Based on these findings,

THE CITY OF NEWPORT RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The City Council adopts the "City of Newport Council Rules Effective June
16, 2014" attached as Exhibit 1 as its official Council Rules. The Council
Rules may be amended at any time by resolution.

Section 2. In the event of a conflict between stat law or city ordinances and the Council
Rules, state law or the city ordinances shall prevail over the Council Rules.

Section 3. The Council may reprimand any Council member for a violation of the
Council Rules.

Adopted by a vote of the Newport City Council on July 7,2014.

Sandra N. Roumagoux, Mayor

ATTEST:

Margaret M. Hawker, City Recorder
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City of Newport

COUNCIL RULES

Effective July 18, 2011
Amended April 15, 2013
Amended June 16, 2014
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These rules are authorized by the City Charter. The Council shall review these rules
periodically. Amendments shall be adopted by a majority of the entire Council. The
Council Rules are not intended to replace or supersede any applicable federal or state
laws or regulations, city ordinances or policies, or provisions of the City Charter.

If an interpretation of Council Rules is necessary, the interpretation will be provided by
the City Council by a majority vote of the entire Council and in consultation with city
staff.

RULES GOVERNING COUNCIL MEETINGS

TYPES OFMEETINGS

The Council may hold regular, special or emergency meetings. A regular meeting is one
held on the Council's normal meeting schedule. A special meeting is one held at a time
other than a regularly scheduled meeting time, but with at least 24 hours' notice. An
emergency meeting is one held on less than 24 hours' notice. All Council meetings and
sessions shall be noticed and held in compliance with Oregon public meeting law.

All Council meetings and sessions shall be open to the public, except executive
sessions. The Council may, by motion, go into executive session at any regular, special
or emergency meeting.

RegularMeetings

The Council will meet regularly on the first and third Mondays of each month in the
Council Chambers. If a regularly scheduled Council meeting time is on a city holiday,
the meeting will be held on the first day that is not a city holiday. In addition, the Council
may hold a work session on the day of each regular Council meeting. The Council may
from time to time hold additional work sessions.

SpecialMeetings

A. Special meetings are called by:

• The Mayor, or in the Mayor's absence, the President of the Council, at their
discretion

• The Council at the request of two or more members of the Council, or
• The City Manager

B. Written notice of a special meeting shall be directed to each member of the Council
at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting. The notice shall be served on each
member personally, telephonically, or electronically, or if the Council Member is not
found, left at his or her place of residence or business.



EmergencyMeetings

An emergency meeting may be called by the City Manager, the Mayor, or two
Councilors, consistent with state law. The minutes of the emergency meeting shall
describe the emergency justifying less than 24 hours' notice. The city shall attempt to
contact the media and other interested persons to inform them of the meeting.

Wo'* Sessions

Work sessions will generally be utilized to present information to Council and to allow
preliminary discussion on substantive issues in preparation for action at a future regular
City Council meeting.

Work sessions will be scheduled on an as-needed basis at the discretion of the Mayor
and City Manager. Work sessions dates and times will be dictated by the substance of
the issue and the approximate amount of time that may be necessary for discussion.

Work sessions will normally be scheduled prior to regular City Council meetings when
less than 45 minutes is planned for the work session; and at noon on Monday if more
than 45 minutes is planned. Any Council member requesting future issues for discussion
at a work session can place those subject ideas on the white board in the Council Office.
The Mayor and City Manager will make a determination as to when the work session will
be scheduled. Work sessions can be scheduled at other times during the week when
deemed necessary.

Executive Sessions

An executive session (meeting closed to the public) may be held in accordance with
state law. Care will be taken to ensure that proper and timely notice is made in
accordance with statutory requirements. Executive sessions may be held during regular,
special or emergency meetings, so long as appropriate statutory requirements are met.

A. No final action or decision can be made during an executive session. When the
Council reconvenes in open session, a final action or decision may be taken. Only
the Council, City Manager, City Recorder, City Attorney, news media representatives
and others invited by the Councilor City Manager may attend an executive session.

B. A major reason for allowing members of the news media to attend executive
sessions is to ensure that the issues discussed are proper subjects under the state
laws related to executive sessions and to keep the media informed concerning the
background of deliberations so they have a better understanding of any decisions
made as a result of the meeting. Members of the press shall be told that they may
not report the substance of an executive session.

C. Minutes or a recording of executive sessions are required.
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D. Information discussed during an executive session and other privileged
communications should not be disclosed to persons other than Council Members,
the City Manager, City Recorder or City Attorney outside the executive session.
Disclosure of such information could lead to increased personal or City liability
and/or public censure of the person who improperly disclosed the information.

MEETING PROCEDURE

Requirements ofallMeetings

All notice requirements of state law shall be satisfied before any Council meeting can be
conducted.

Council Members shall keep the City Manager informed of their current telephone
numbers.

Because of the possibility of special and emergency meetings, Council Members should
normally advise the City Manager if they will be absent from the city for more than 24
hours. Advising the City Manager of absences is particularly important if the Council
member will be in a location or involved in an activity that limits electronic
communication.

Adjoumment, Continuance, andBreaks

In order to give fair consideration to all matters, if a meeting is still in progress at 10:00
P.M., the Council may consider whether it should adjourn and continue unfinished
agenda items to a future meeting. The decision whether to adjourn before the agenda
has been completed should normally be made between agenda items, rather than in the
middle of consideration of an item. If any hearings are postponed to a future meeting,
the Council normally will give an opportunity to speak to anyone who wishes to
participate in the hearing and is unable to attend the rescheduled hearing. Any member
of the Council may request a short break at any time during a Council meeting.

Agenda

A. Deadlines. In order to provide the members of the City Council with sufficient time to
become acquainted with the business that may come before the City Council, it shall
be the responsibility of the City Manager to provide a written agenda packet for all
regular City Council meetings. All items to be placed on the City Council agenda
shall be provided to the City Manager's office by 5:00 P.M., on the Tuesday prior to
the Council meeting. The City Manager's office will compile the agenda packet which
will be available via electronic submission by 4:00 P.M. on the Thursday prior to the
City Council meeting, and will be available in print form by the Friday before the
Council meeting, at 8:00 A.M., at City Hall.

B. Agenda Items. Members of the City Council, the City Attorney, boards and
committees of the city, or any citizen, may request that items be placed on the
agenda and it shall be the City Manager's duty to place the requested items on the
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agenda. Any person requesting that an item be placed on the agenda shall be given
the privilege of introducing this item when it is considered by the City Council. The
City Manager shall place any items originating from city departments or city
administration under the City Manager's report for City Council consideration.

C. Addition of Agenda Items. No item of business not listed on the agenda shall be
considered by the Council, except with an affirmative vote of 75 percent of those
voting when a quorum of the City Council is present.

D. A Council Member who wishes staff to undertake major research or drafting to
prepare an action item shall raise the issue at a Council meeting, and the City
Manager shall take direction from the Council as a whole. Direction to proceed with
an item does not commit the Councilor any individual Council Member to supporting
an action when it comes before Council for a final decision.

E. The agenda shall be in any form chosen by the City Manager, subject to direction by
the Council.

Broadcasting CouncilMeetings

The Council wishes to have regular meetings of the Council broadcast on a public
access cable television channel and anticipates possible radio broadcasts of Council
meetings.

The Council intends any broadcasting of Council meetings be unbiased and even
handed. Any televising of Council meeting should use camera shots that are appropriate
for the Council, witnesses and audience members and are relevant to the discussion.

Video and audio shall be deleted only for the purpose of conforming to applicable laws
governing public broadcasts. Editing for the above purpose and for the insertion of
informational titles and graphics will be allowed. Portions of recorded Council meetings
may be used in other news and informational broadcasts provided they are not
portrayed out of context.

Any time a Council meeting is broadcast under the control of the city, it shall be
simultaneously recorded and may be rebroadcast.

Electronic Communication

All electronic communication shall be silenced during Council meetings.

Consent Calendar

In order to make more efficient use of meeting time, the City Manager shall place all
items of a routine nature on the consent calendar. This should include such things as
lease renewals, minutes, confirmation of appointments to committees and commissions,
and the scheduling of future meetings and other issues that are not anticipated to be
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controversial. All of the items on the consent calendar can be approved by one vote of
the City Council. Before the vote is taken on the items listed in the consent calendar
portion of the agenda, any Council Member can request that such an item be removed
from the consent calendar and acted upon by separate motion and vote of the Council.
Any matter removed from the consent calendar can be considered immediately after the
balance of the consent calendar is approved.

Decorum (see also "Ordef)

All persons at Council meetings shall behave in a courteous, orderly, and respectful
manner, considering the importance of Council meetings and the need to proceed with
Council business. Except in case of injury, persons shall not rest their feet on chairs or
tables, or stand on chairs or tables. The presiding officer has the authority to preserve
order at all meetings of the Council, to cause the removal of any person from any
meeting for disorderly conduct, and to enforce the Council Rules. The presiding officer
may request the assistance of a sergeant-at-arms to restore order at any meeting.

Exhibits

Exhibits presented before the Council in connection with its deliberations on a
legislative, quasi-judicial or other substantive matter shall be accepted by the Council
and made part of the record. The exhibit or a copy thereof shall be provided to the
meeting recorder.

Meeting Procedure

The presiding officer shall make all initial procedural decisions. The Council by majority
vote may overrule the procedural ruling of the presiding officer. The City Attorney, if
requested, shall act as the Council's parliamentarian, but will have no vote.

Meeting StafRng

The City Manager will attend all Council meetings unless excused. The City Manager
may make recommendations to the Council and shall have the right to take part in all
Council discussions but shall have no vote. The City Attorney will attend all regular
Council meetings, upon request, and shall have the right to take part in Council
discussion, and will, upon request, give an opinion, either written or oral, on legal
questions. The City Recorder or designee shall attend all Council meetings, keep the
official minutes, and perform such other duties as may be needed for the orderly
conduct of meetings. Department directors or other staff will attend Council meetings
upon request of the City Manager or Council through the City Manager.

Minutes

Minutes shall be prepared with sufficient detail to meet their intended uses. Verbatim
minutes are not required.
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A. Council meeting minutes shall contain:

1. Date and time of call to order and the date and time of any adjournment.

2. The name of Council Members and staff present.

3. All motions, proposals, resolutions, orders, ordinances and measures proposed
and their disposition.

4. The result of any votes, including ayes and nays and the names of the Council
Members who voted.

5. The substance of the discussion on any matter.

6. Reference to any document discussed at the meeting.

B. The Council may amend the minutes to more accurately reflect what transpired at a
meeting. Upon receipt of the minutes in the Council agenda packet, the Council
Members should read them and if possible submit any changes, additions or
corrections to the City Recorder in order that a corrected copy can be prepared prior
to the meeting for approval. Under no circumstances shall the minutes be changed
following approval by the Council, unless the Council authorizes the change by
majority vote.

Motions

When a motion is made, it shall be clearly and concisely stated by its mover. Council
Members are encouraged to exercise their ability to make motions and to do so prior to
debate in order to focus discussion on an issue and speed the Council's proceedings.
The presiding officer will state the name of the Council Member who made the motion
and the name of the Council Member who made the second. When the Council concurs
or agrees to an item that does not require a formal motion, the presiding officer will
summarize the agreement at the conclusion of discussion. The following rules shall
apply to motions during proceedings of the Council:

A. A motion may be withdrawn by the mover at any time without the consent of the
Council.

B. If a motion does not receive a second, it dies.

C. A motion that receives a tie vote fails.

D. A call for the question is intended to close the debate on the main motion and does
not require a second and is not debatable. A call for the question fails without a
majority vote. Debate on the main subject resumes if the motion fails.
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E. A motion to amend can be made to a motion that is on the floor and has been
seconded. An amendment is made by inserting or adding, striking out, striking out
and inserting, or substituting.

F. A motion to adjourn cannot be amended.

G. A motion to amend an amendment is allowed.

H. Amendments are voted on first, then the main motion as amended.

I. Council will discuss a motion only after the motion has been moved and seconded.
Nothing in this section prevents general discussion or expression of opinions before
a motion is made.

J. The motion maker, presiding officer, meeting recorder, City Manager, or City
Attorney should repeat the motion and/or the amendment prior to voting.

K. A point of order, after being addressed by the presiding officer, may be appealed to
the body.

News Media

The Council recognizes the important role of the news media in informing the public
about the decisions, activities and priorities of government. Workspace shall be
reserved for members of the press at Council meetings so that they may observe and
hear proceedings clearly. The terms "news media" "press" and "representative of the
press" for the purpose of these rules are interchangeable and mean someone who:

A. Represents an established channel of communication, such as a newspaper or
magazine, radio or television station, or other electronic media; and either

B. Regularly reports on the activities of government or the governing body; or

C. Regularly reports on the particular topic to be discussed by the governing body in
executive session.

Order

A law enforcement officer of the city may be sergeant-at-arms of the Council meetings.
The sergeant-at-arms shall carry out all orders and instructions given by the presiding
officer for the purposes of maintaining order and decorum at the Council meeting.

A. Any of the following shall be sufficient cause for the sergeant-at-arms to, at the
direction of the presiding officer, or by a majority of the Council present, remove any
person from the Council chamber for the duration of the meeting:

1. Use of unreasonably loud or disruptive language or noise.
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2. Engaging in violent or disruptive action, including any violence towards any
person.

3. Willful damage to city or private property.

4. Refusal to obey these rules or other applicable regulations, including limitations
on occupancy and seating capacity.

5. Refusal to obey an order of the presiding officer or an order issued by a Councilor
that has been approved by a majority of the Council present.

B. Before the sergeant-at-arms is directed to remove any person from a Council
meeting for conduct described in this section, that person may be given a warning by
the presiding officer to cease his or her conduct. A warning is not required, but will
generally be given to provide the person an opportunity to correct his or her
behavior. If a meeting is disrupted by one or more members of the audience, the
presiding officer or a majority of the Council present may declare a recess and/or
order that the Council chamber be cleared.

OrderofBusiness

The City Manager shall arrange the order of business to achieve an orderly and efficient
meeting. The order of business will be as follows:

I. Roll Call

II. Proclamations, Recognitions, and Special Presentations

III. Public Comment (three minutes per person) on non-agenda items

IV. Consent Calendar (confirmation of Mayoral appointments, approval of minutes,
renewal of leases, routine issues, etc.)

V. Public Hearings/Special Orders of Business

VI. Communications (agenda items requested by Council Members, City Attorney,
commissions, task forces, committees, community groups, or individuals with a
ten minute time limit for presentation)

VII. City Manager's Report (includes all items from the City Manager, department
heads, and other staff requiring City Council action, and informational items.)

VIII. City Council acting as the Local Contract Review Board

IX. Public Comment (three minutes per speaker)
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X. Mayor and Councilor reports and comments

XI. Adjournment

Ordinances andResolutions

All ordinances and resolutions shall be prepared under the supervision of the City
Manager or City Attorney. Any ordinance or resolution not prepared by the City Attorney
shall, upon request, be reviewed and approved as to form by the City Attorney.
Ordinances and resolutions may be introduced by a member of the Council, the City
Manager, the City Attorney or any department head.

A. Unless the motion for adoption provides otherwise, resolutions shall be adopted by
reference to the title or number of the resolution and shall be effective upon
adoption. A roll-call vote is not required for resolutions unless it is unclear whether a
majority favor the resolution.

B. Ordinances shall be adopted as provided by the City Charter. Failure to comply with
post-adoption signature requirements shall not invalidate an ordinance.

C. Ordinances shall be effective on the thirtieth day after adoption, unless the ordinance
provides that it will become effective at a later time. An emergency ordinance which
includes a provision that the ordinance is necessary for immediate preservation of
the public peace, property, health, or safety may provide that it will become effective
upon adoption or other time less than 30 days after adoption.

D. Ordinances shall be adopted by roll-call vote.

Planning Commission Testimony

The Planning Commission was established in compliance with state statute to make
recommendations to the City Council on general land use issues and to act as a hearing
body for the city. For legislative land use matters before the Council, commissioners
may testify as a commissioner, as a commission representative if so designated by the
commission, or as a citizen.

Presiding Officer

The Mayor shall be the presiding officer and conduct all meetings, preserve order,
enforce the rules of the Council and determine the order and length of discussion on any
matter before the Council, subject to these rules. The Council President shall preside in
the absence of the Mayor. The Mayor may ask the Council President to preside over all
or part of a meeting at any time to provide the Council President with experience in
presiding over Council meetings. The presiding officer shall not be deprived of any of
the rights and priVileges of a Council member. In case of the absence of the Mayor and
the Council President, the City Manager shall call the meeting to order and the Council
shall elect a chairperson for the meeting by majority vote.
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Public Participation at CouncilMeetings

Opportunities for public comment are important for policy development. It should be
noted, that City Council meetings are meetings of the public body held in public, not
public forums. Except when a public hearing is expressly required by applicable law,
members of the public do not have a right to speak on items on the Council agenda.
Nevertheless, the Council will normally allow public comment on action items. Any
member of the public can submit a completed public comment form to the City Recorder
for each item they wish to address on the agenda. The general pUblic is allowed three
minutes. During any public comment or public hearing time, the public will be allowed to
utilize their time to speak and share their comments with the City Council provided that
the testimony is relative to the topic of the agenda item. During this time, public
participants at City Council meetings shall be allowed to make appropriate comments
with the three-minute period of time that is allowed without interruption from the Council
or staff. Please note that the public participants may ask questions, however, the
questions will be answered after the public comment period is closed in order to allow
the individual to utilize their full three minutes of time. Following the close of public
comments or a pUblic hearing, any questions raised or comments made will be
addressed for all participants in the hearing. If City Council members and/or staff have
questions for any of the public participants as a result of the testimony, that discussion
will follow the close of the public comment period when the questions can be asked.
This will assure fair participation by the public at City Council meetings and will eliminate
any active debate or discussion between the public and Council during public hearings
and/or public comment sections.

Public Hearings andParticipation.

Except when a public hearing is expressly required by applicable law, members of the
public do not have the right to speak on items on the Council agenda. Nevertheless, the
Council will normally allow public comment on action items, but is not required to do so.
The Council may limit public comment and may disallow further public comment.

Different public hearings have different standards. If applicable law provides for a public
hearing but does not regulate the type of hearing, the Council will allow any person with
a right to a hearing to present written and oral testimony and argument. The Council
may limit the time of oral testimony and argument.

Some public hearing law provides a right to a hearing to certain persons, but not to
others. The Council shall allow persons with a right to a hearing to speak, but may
prohibit or limit participation by others.

PublicAddressing the Council

Each person addressing the Council shall submit a completed testimony form to the City
Recorder. A separate form must be completed for each item desiring to be addressed.
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A. When called by the presiding officer, those wishing to address the Council shall
come to the designated area and state their name. They shall limit their remarks to
the time allocated by the presiding officer or Council. They should address all
remarks to the Council as a body and not to any member thereof.

B. No person shall be permitted to enter into any discussion, without the permission of
the presiding officer. Questions from the public shall be asked of a Councilor or staff
through the presiding officer.

C. Any person making personal, offensive, or slanderous remarks, or who becomes
threatening or personally abusive while addressing the Council may be requested to
leave the meeting.

D. Testimony shall be relevant to the topic of the agenda item and not redundant. The
presiding officer may terminate redundant and/or irrelevant testimony. Pre-hearing
testimony on quasi-judicial land use actions that may come before the Council will
not be permitted.

E. The intent of this section is not to stifle public debate, but to provide guidelines to
allow meaningful and productive comment and debate.

Quorum

The quorum requirement for the conduct of Council business is four Council Members.

Reconsideration ofActions Taken

A member who voted with the majority may move for a reconsideration of an action at
the same or the next regular meeting. The second of a motion may be a member of the
minority. Once a matter has been reconsidered, no motion for further reconsideration
shall be made without unanimous consent of the Council. However, nothing in this
section precludes a new motion on the same subject matter as a previous decision with
the possibility of a different result.

Suspension ofRules

These rules may be suspended upon an affirmative vote of 75 percent of those voting
when a quorum of the Council is present. Suspension of the rules should only occur in
cases of extreme necessity. Notwithstanding the above, quorum and majority voting
requirements shall not be suspended or waived.

Voting

Every Council Member who may legally vote on a motion shall vote on a motion unless
a majority of the Council present, for special reason, allows the Council Member to
abstain. The Council Member must declare the intent to abstain prior to the vote and
explain the reason for the abstention.
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A. No Council Member shall be permitted to vote on any subject in which he or she has
an actual conflict of interest, unless allowed by state law, or is otherwise disqualified
from participation.

B. The concurrence of a majority of the Council Members voting when a quorum is
present at a Council meeting shall be necessary to decide any question before the
Council.
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GENERAL COUNCIL RULES

AnnualReportofBoards, Commissions, Committees, and Task Forces

At the request of the Council, boards, commissions, committees and task forces will
report to the Council on their activities.

AppointedPositions

The Council appoints and can remove the City Manager, the City Attorney, and the
Municipal Judge. The Council shall evaluate the City Manager and the City Attorney in
accordance with their respective contracts, but no less frequently than once a year. The
Council may meet with the Municipal Judge once annually, but will not interfere with the
Municipal Judge's exercise of judicial authority and discretion.

Attendance andPresence in the City

Councilor Members will inform the Mayor and/or City Manager if they will be unable to
attend any meetings. If the Mayor will be absent, the Mayor will inform the City Manager
and the Council President. Under the City Charter, a Council position becomes vacant if
the Council member is absent from the city for more than 3D days without Council
permission. The permission to be absent from the city must be requested before the
absence, or in the case of a family illness or other unforeseen event, prior to the end of
the 3D-day absence.

Communication with Staff

All Council Members shall respect the separation between the Council's role and the
City Manager's responsibilities by:

A. Not interfering with the day-to-day administration of city business, which is the
responsibility of the City Manager.

B. Working together as a team within a spirit of mutual confidence and support.

C. Respecting the administrative functions of the City Manager, the City Attorney, and
department heads and refraining from actions that would undermine the authority of
the City Manager or department heads. The Council will abide by the City Charter in
its dealings with the City Manager and City Attorney.

D. Limiting individual inquiries and requests for information from staff or department
heads to those questions that may be answered readily as part of staff's day-to-day
responsibilities. Questions of a more complex nature shall be directed to the City
Manager or Mayor. Questions from individual Council Members requiring significant
staff time or resources (generally, two hours or more) should normally require
approval of the Council, although the City Manager or the Mayor may determine to
follow up on requests from Councilor Members. Written requests for information
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requested by an individual Council Member should normally be responded to in
writing to the Council as a whole, with a notation as to which Council Member
requested the information. Council Members should normally share any information
obtained from staff with the entire Council. This section is not intended to apply to
questions by Council Members acting in their individual capacity rather than as
Council Members, or to questions regarding conflict of interest or similar issues
particular to the Council member.

E. Communication with the City Attorney by individual Councilors should be authorized,
in advance, by either the Mayor or the Council President with the exception of issues
such as personal conflicts of interest and other individual issues.

F. Limiting individual contacts with city officers and employees so as to not influence
staff decisions or recommendations, so as to not interfere with staff work
performance, and so as to not undermine the authority of the City Manager,
department heads, and other managerial and supervisory employees.

G. Respecting staff and their roles and responsibilities, even if expressing criticism of
an action.

Nothing in this section precludes Council Members from obtaining information and
asking questions during Council meetings or from evaluating the performance of the City
Manager or City Attorney.

ConductofCouncilMembelS.

A. Non-Participation. A Councilor shall not participate in a quasi-judicial decision if the
Council member is biased to the extent that the Council Member cannot decide the
matter by applying the applicable standards and criteria to the facts of the situation
as presented to the Council. A Council Member shall not participate in any decision
when participation in the decision is contrary to state law. Any person may challenge
the participation of a Council Member at the start of the proceeding. If a challenge is
made, the Council Member may choose to withdraw or rehabilitate him or herself, by
stating on the record that he or she can make a fair decision based solely upon the
evidence presented and applicable criteria. If the Council Member does not withdraw
or rehabilitate him or herself, the remainder of the Council will decide by motion
whether the Council Member will participate. A Council Member who is not
participating shall not sit at the Council table, and shall move into the audience
seating.

B. Conflict of Interest Under state law, an actual conflict of interest is defined as one
that would or will result in a financial benefit or the avoidance of financial debt to a
Council Member, his or her relative or a business with which the Council Member is
associated. A potential conflict of interest is one that couldor might result in financial
benefit or avoidance of financial debt A Council Member must publicly announce
both potential and actual conflicts of interest each time the issue creating the conflict
arises before the Council. In the case of an actual conflict of interest, the Council
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Member must refrain from participating in debate on the issue and from voting unless
allowed by state law. If a Councilor believes that he or she qualified to vote on the
matter despite an actual conflict of interest, that Councilor should seek legal advice
from the City Attorney prior to voting or debating the matter. A Council Member who
is not participating because of an actual conflict of interest shall leave the Council
table after declaring the conflict. For the purposes of this policy, the term "relative"
shall be defined consistent with ORS 244.020.

C. Ex Parte Contacts. For quasi-judicial hearings, Council Members will endeavor to
refrain from having ex parte contacts relating to any issue of the hearing. Ex parte
contacts include any information relevant to the issue at hand, other than contacts
with staff, gained outside the formal hearing process and not in the record relating to
the subject matter of the quasi-judicial hearing. Ex parte contacts include both oral
and written communication. If a Council Member has an ex parte contact prior to any
hearing, the Council Member will reveal the contact on the record at the beginning of
the hearing, and describe the substance of the contact. After all declarations of ex
parte contacts, the presiding officer shall announce the right of interested persons to
rebut the substance of the communication.

D. Absence for Portion ofa Hearing. For quasi-judicial hearings, a Council Member who
was absent during the presentation of evidence cannot participate in any
deliberations or decision regarding the matter unless the Council Member has
reviewed all the evidence and testimony received.

E. Government Ethics Requirements and Reporting. Council Members shall review and
observe the requirements of the State Ethics Law (ORS 244.010 to 244.390) dealing
with use of public office for private financial gain. Council Members shall give public
notice of any actual or potential conflict of interest and the notice will be reported in
the meeting minutes. Council Members shall timely file annual statements of
economic interest with the Government Ethics Commission.

F. Ethical Conduct and Fair Treatment. In addition to matters of financial interest,
Council Members shall maintain the highest standards of ethical conduct and assure
fair and equal treatment of all persons, claims, and transactions coming before the
Council. This general obligation includes the duty to refrain from:

1. Disclosing information that is confidential under law or making use of special
knowledge or information before it is made available to the general public.

2. Making city decisions involving the Councilor's business associates, customers,
clients, and competitors.

3. Repeated violations of these Council Rules.

4. Promoting relatives, clients, employees or for boards, commissions, committees,
and task forces.
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5. Requesting preferential treatment for themselves, relatives, associates, clients,
coworkers, or friends.

6. Seeking employment of relatives with the city.

7. Actions benefiting special interest groups at the expense of the city as a whole.

8. Expressing an opinion contrary to the official position of the Council without so
stating.

G. General Conduct In general, Council Members shall conduct themselves so as to
bring credit upon the government of the city by respecting the rule of law, ensuring
non-discriminatory delivery of public services, keeping informed concerning the
matters coming before the Council and abiding by all decisions of the Council,
whether or not the member voted on the prevailing side.

H. Participation in Council Meetings. Any Council Member desiring to be heard during a
Council meeting should normally be recognized by the presiding officer and shall
confine his or her remarks to the subject under consideration or to be considered.
Council Members will speak one at a time, allowing one another to finish. The
presiding officer may allow flexibility in the application of this rule.

Conferences andSeminars

Council Members are urged to educate themselves about local government. To that
end, and as funding allows, Council Members are urged to attend the League of Oregon
Cities functions at city expense. Requests to attend other government-related
conferences, training, seminars, and meetings will be presented to the Council for
approval. Council Members who serve on committees or the boards of the League of
Oregon Cities, the National League of Cities, or other similar associations of local
governments will be reimbursed for reasonable expenses not covered by the respective
body.

Confidentiality

Council Members will keep all information provided to them on matters that are
confidential under law in complete confidence to ensure that the city's position is not
compromised. No mention of any information confidential under law, whether provided
to the Council Members in written form or verbally, should be made to anyone other than
other Council Members, the City Manager, the City Attorney, the City Recorder, or
responsible department heads.

A. If the Council in executive session provides direction to staff on proposed terms and
conditions for any type of negotiation, whether it be related to property acquisition or
disposal, a pending or likely claim or litigation, or employee negotiations, all contact
with other parties shall be made by designated staff or representatives handling the
negotiations or litigation. A Council Member will not have any contact or discussion
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with any other party or its representative nor communicate any executive session
discussion, except as authorized by Council.

B. All pUblic statements, information, or press releases relating to matters that are
confidential under law will be handled by the City Manager or other person
authorized by the Council.

C. The Council, by resolution or motion and with a majority vote of the entire Council,
may censure a member who discloses a matter that is confidential under law.

Contacts with Organizations

The City Council will seek meetings with the Lincoln County Board of Commissioners,
the Lincoln County School District Board, the Port of Newport, and other local
governments, and groups, as needed to address issues of common interest. The City
Council will allow local groups such as the Chamber of Commerce, and local business,
neighborhood or citizens groups, to make presentations to the Council on matters of
common interest.

Expenses, ReimbulSementand Compensation

Council Members shall receive no payor other compensation for serving on the Council.
Council Members will follow the same rules and procedures for reimbursement as those
which apply to city employees, when seeking reimbursement for attendance at
authorized conferences or other authorized reimbursement. The city does not reimburse
Council Members for expenses incurred by their spouses and/or guests.

Gifts by the Council

On occasion, and within the approved budget, the Council may wish to purchase a gift
or memento for someone with city funds. Expenditures of this type shall require
consensus approval of the Council.

Litigation

The City Manager and/or City Attorney will provide the City Council with a confidential
memo regarding claims and may meet in executive session with the Council within 30
days of the city's receipt of:

A. A statutory notice of intent to sue, or

B. A summons and complaint for damages.

The City Manager and/or City Attorney will provide the Council with a report of all claims
filed against the city.
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Public Records

The disposition of pUblic records created or received by individual Council Members
shall be in accordance with Oregon Public Records Law. Written information incidental
to the official duties of a member of the City Council, including electronic mail
messages, notes, memos, and calendars (e.g., "Daytimers") are public records and are
subject to disclosure under the public records law.

Representing the City

When a member of the City Council represents the city before another governmental
agency, before a community organization or media, the official should first indicate the
majority position of the Council if there is one. Personal opinions and comments may be
expressed only if the Council Member clarifies that those statements do not represent
the position of the Council.

A. The effectiveness of city lobbying in Salem or in Washington, D.C., depends on the
clarity of the city's voice. When Council Members represent the city in a "lobbying"
situation, it is appropriate that the Council Members avoid expressions of personal
dissent from an adopted Council policy.

B. When Council Members attend meetings of organizations such as the League of
Oregon Cities or the National League of Cities and their boards and committees,
they do so as individual elected officials and are free to express their individual
views. If the City Council has an adopted policy relating to an issue under
discussion, the Council Member is expected to report that fact:

C. By resolution, the Council may appoint one or two of its members to act as
negotiators with groups, individuals, or other governmental entities. Any agreements
made by such negotiators shall require approval of the Council as a whole to take
effect.

Establishment ofBoards, Commissions, Committees, Task Forces, Wolk Groups, and
Sub-Groups

The City Council may establish boards, commissions, and standing committees by
ordinance. These are typically groups that would deal with on-going issues.

The City Council may establish Task Forces by Council resolution which should contain
a specific task and completion date for the task.

The City Council may establish work groups and sub-groups for the purpose of studying
a specific issue. Work groups and sub-groups may be established by Council motion
which should include a topic to be studied along with direction as to the composition of
the group and an approximate completion date of the study.
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Every meeting of any board, commission, committee, task force, work group, and sub
group established by the City Council will be attended by appropriate city staff as
assigned by the City Manager. With the exception of work groups and sub-groups which
include no more than two City Councilors as members; all meetings of any board,
commission, committee, task force, work group, and sub-group will be properly noticed
pursuant to the Oregon Public Meetings Law. Agendas, minutes, and audiofiles will be
prepared for all meetings except work groups and sub-groups with two or fewer
Councilors. All agendas, minutes, and audiofiles required by these Rules will be posted
on the city's website.

Appointments to Boards, Commissions, Committees, Task Forces, Work Groups, and
Sub-Groups shall be made by the Mayor subject to confirmation by the City Council.

Liaison to Boards, Commissions, andCommittees

The Mayor may appoint Council Members to act as liaison to boards, commissions,
committees, task forces, or other bodies that advise the Council. In the event a Council
liaison is unable to attend a meeting of the board, commission, committee, or task force,
the liaison will either contact another Council member to act as liaison for the meeting or
ask the Mayor to find a substitute.

When attending a meeting of a city board, commission, committee, or task force as
liaison, Council Members will:

A. Not attempt to lobby or influence the board, commission, committee, or task force on
any item under its consideration, unless the City has taken an official position
regarding that item.

B. Not vote at the body's meeting on any item. This rule applies only when the Council
Member is acting as liaison; it does not apply when the Council Member is a member
of the board, commission, committee, or task force and does not apply to non-city
bodies when the Council Member is the representative of the city.

Vacancies on Boards, Commissions and Committees

The Mayor, subject to ratification by the Council, shall appoint all members of boards,
commissions, committees, and task forces, and appoint persons to fill all vacancies. The
City Manager will seek applications from interested candidates. The Council may, and
normally will, interview applicants for the Planning Commission and Budget Committee.
Other committees, boards, and task forces will make recommendations to the Mayor
regarding candidates to fill vacancies that may occur on committees, boards, and task
forces other than the Planning Commission and Budget Committee.

Vacancies on the Council

Upon declaring a vacancy on the City Council, the Council will fill the vacancy under
provisions of the City Charter. The vacancy will be advertised and applications will be
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accepted. After the filing deadline has passed, the Council will conduct public interviews
of all applicants. The Council will make a decision to fill the vacancy in a public meeting.
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 Agenda Item # VII.C  
 Meeting Date July 7, 2014  
 

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
City of Newport, Oregon 

 
 
Issue/Agenda Title Request for Council acceptance of annual DLCD Coastal Management Grant (#CPA-14-025)  
 
Prepared By: Derrick Tokos Dept Head Approval:  DT   City Mgr Approval:    

 
ISSUE BEFORE THE COUNCIL:  Acceptance of a $9,000 annual grant from the Department of Land 
Conservation and Development (DLCD) for land use planning and related work within Oregon’s federally approved 
Coastal Zone along with a resolution requesting the funds. 
 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:  Staff recommends the Council accept the grant. 
 
PROPOSED MOTION:  I move the Council adopt Resolution No. 3685, a resolution accepting a $9,000 annual 
DLCD coastal planning grant. 
 

KEY FACTS AND INFORMATION SUMMARY:  Coastal Management Grants are awarded annually to 
jurisdictions that have adopted comprehensive plans and land use regulations which have been acknowledged by the 
State of Oregon and incorporated within the Oregon Coastal Management Program.  Funds may be used for a range of 
planning activities such as updating plans and ordinances, preparing land use decisions, conducting public outreach and 
training, and collecting data.  Among other things, past grant funds have been used to offset the costs of preparing the 
South Beach Neighborhood Plan, Transportation System Plan update, and Reservoir Urban Growth Boundary 
Amendments; conducting Planning Commission trainings; and developing land use GIS data.  For this fiscal year the 
grant will offset some of the City’s costs for reviewing land use applications, updating its development codes, and 
scanning its land use records so that they are more readily accessible to the public.  Funds made available under this 
agreement are federal funds and may not be used to supplant state or local government funds that would otherwise be 
available. 
 
Beginning fiscal year 12-13, this annual grant was cut from $10,000 to $9,000 due to reduced federal funding.  To obtain 
the grant, the City Council must provide DLCD with a formal letter or resolution requesting the funds.  No other 
action is needed. 
 

OTHER ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED:  None.  
 

CITY COUNCIL GOALS:  There are no Council goals that directly apply. 
 

ATTACHMENT LIST:   
 Copy of the grant agreement 
 Draft resolution requesting the funds 
 

FISCAL NOTES:  The $9,000 associated with this grant is reflected in the FY 14-15 budget.  With the grant award the 
City is required to provide a $9,000 cash or in-kind match.  Given that this grant encompasses day-to-day planning 
work, the City has generated the required match through in-kind contributions in the past and staff expects the same 
for this grant period. 



RESOLUTION NO. 3685 

 

A RESOLUTION REQUESTING AN OREGON DEPARTMENT OF LAND 

CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT COASTAL MANAGEMENT GRANT 

 

FINDINGS: 

 

1. The City of Newport is interested in receiving a $9,000 grant from the Oregon 

Department of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD) in the form of a 

DLCD Coastal Management Grant for the Fiscal Year 2014-2015. 

 

2. The DLCD Coastal Management Grant funds will be of assistance to the City of 

Newport in making its land use information more readily available to the public, 

in updating various elements of the Newport Comprehensive Plan and Zoning 

Ordinance, and for other purposes as allowed by the grant agreement. 

 

THE CITY OF NEWPORT RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:   

 

Section 1.  The Newport City Council hereby approves the request by the City of Newport 

for grant funding through a DLCD Coastal Management Grant for the Fiscal Year 2014-

2015. 

 

Section 2.  The effective date of this resolution is July 7, 2014.  

 

 

Adopted by a ______ vote of the Newport City Council on ________________, 2014.  

  

Signed on _________________, 2014. 

 

 

________________________________ 

Sandra Roumagoux 

Mayor 

 

 

 

ATTEST:          

 

__________________________  

City Recorder        



Oregon Department of Land Conservation and 
Development 

FY14-15 Grant Agreement 

Date       

   July 1, 2014     
Type of Grant      

    Coastal Zone Management 
  

Grantee Name   City of Newport 
 
Grant No. 

     CPA-14-025 
 
Street Address 

                             169 SW Coast Highway  
                             Newport, OR 97365 
        

 
DLCD Grant Amount 

   
   $9,000 
 

 
Award Period 

     July 1, 2014 through June 30, 20154 

 
Grantee Share 

   $9,000 
 
Authority                       State General Fund         Federal Fund 
CFDA 11.419                                                                    XX 
Coastal Zone Management Administrative Awards                                       
Department of Commerce 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 
Federal Grant No. NA14NOS4190078     Award Amount: $2,211,000 

 
Total Cost 

   $18,000 

 
Project Title 

    Coastal Zone Management 14-15 

Grantee Representative 

     Derrick Tokos, Community Development Director 
     541-574-0626 
     dtokos@thecityofnewport.net                               
 

 DLCD Grant Manager 

      Patrick Wingard 
      503-812-5448           
      patrick.wingard@state.or.us             

This Grant, approved by the Coastal Program Manager of the Department of Land Conservation and 
Development, acting on behalf of the Land Conservation and Development Commission, is issued in 
duplicate and constitutes an obligation of state funds contingent upon the issuance of a grant from 
OCRM/NOAA to DLCD for FY 14/15.  By signing the two documents, the Grantee agrees to comply 
with the Grant provisions shown in Attachment A.  Attachment A contains standard terms and conditions, 
reporting requirements and payment schedule.   
 
Upon acceptance by the Grantee, the two signed documents shall be returned to DLCD.  If not signed 
and returned without modification by the Grantee within 30 days of receipt, the Grant Manager may 
unilaterally terminate this Grant.   Upon receipt of the signed documents, the DLCD Coastal Program 
Manager shall sign and one copy will be returned for the Grantee’s file. 
 
For the Grantee: 
Sign and Print/Type Name of Authorized Official 
 
 
 

 
Title 

 
Date 

 
 
 
DLCD Program Manager Signature 

 
 
 
DLCD Coastal 
Program Manager 

 
 
 
Date 

 
 
 

d.tokos
Typewritten Text
X



 
Attachment A 

 
Work Program 
By agreement with the federal Office of Ocean and Coastal Resource Management (OCRM), use 
of funds under this grant program is for work within the boundaries of those jurisdictions in 
Oregon’s federally-approved Coastal Zone that have adopted comprehensive plans and land use 
regulations acknowledged by the Land Conservation and Development Commission (LCDC) and 
incorporated within the Oregon Coastal Management Program (OCMP). 
 
NOTE:  Grantee acknowledges that grant funds shall not be used for legal or administrative 
costs associated with defending the Grantee or other grantees from decisions made by the 
department or the commission. 
 
Grant Matching Funds Requirement and Rate of Payment 

1. This award requires the City of Newport to provide $9,000.00 in project-related matching 
costs from non-federal sources.  The City must maintain an accounting for $18,000.00 in 
its official records. 

 
2. Matching funds, whether in cash or in-kind, are expected to be paid out at the same 

general rate as the state share, and matching fund accounting shall be included with each 
reimbursement request.  Exceptions to this requirement may be approved by the Grant 
Manager based on demonstration that the schedule of tasks for the project and the rate of 
local match for these tasks justify a delayed payout of cash or in-kind contributions.  In 
any case, the Grantee must fulfill the non-Federal matching commitment over the life of 
the award. 

 
Payment and Reporting Schedule 

1. Reimbursement up to 50% of the grant award will be made upon completion of a semi-
annual report due January 31, 2015, for the period July 1, 2014 to December 31, 2014;   

 
2. Final reimbursement up to the total amount of the grant will be made upon completion of 

a second semi-annual report due July 31, 2015, for the period January 1, 2015 to June 30, 
2015.   

 
 The following reports are required on an on-going basis and in addition to the two semi-
 annual reports required above: 

 Notice of pending land use decisions shall be provided on an ongoing basis to the 
 appropriate DLCD Coastal Regional Representative before land use decisions are 
 made.  Staff reports and draft findings of fact shall be submitted to the Regional 
 Representative with these notices; 
 If this Grant Agreement is terminated for any reason, a final programmatic and 
 financial closeout report is required within 30 days. 

 

Please note:  DLCD will NOT make payment when semiannual reports are more 
than 60 days beyond the due date. 



 
Grantee agrees to 

1. Designate a Coastal Specialist(s) responsible for preparing staff reports and draft findings 
of fact for proposed local land use decisions, reports of violations of local land use 
regulations, and results of field inspections and who will be a point of contact for the 
Department; 

 
2. Provide timely notices, staff reports, and draft findings of fact related to proposed 

legislative and quasi-judicial land use decisions to the DLCD Regional Representative 
and affected state and federal agencies before the decisions are made; 

 
3. Coordinate with state agencies, federal agencies, and other units of local government, 

including port districts, to carry out the provisions of applicable acknowledged plan(s) 
and ordinances, and to identify plan and regulation violations; 

 
4. At minimum, the Coastal Specialist, or the jurisdictions designee shall attend at least one 

of two semi-annual meetings of the Oregon Coastal Management Program Network 
Partners sponsored by the Department.  DLCD will reimburse Grantee, up to $200 per 
person from this grant to support travel costs associated with attendance at such meeting.  
Grantee shall conduct all travel in the most efficient and cost effective manner resulting 
in the best value to DLCD.  The travel must comply with all the requirements set forth in 
this section and must be for official DLCD business only.  Grantee shall provide DLCD 
with receipts for all travel expenses except meals.  All Grantee representatives will be 
limited to economy or compact-sized rental vehicles, unless Grantee personally pays the 
difference.  DLCD will reimburse travel and other expenses of the Grantee at rates set 
forth in the Oregon Accounting Manual as of the date Grantee incurred the travel or other 
expenses.  The Oregon Accounting Manual is available at 
http://www.oregon.gov/DAS/SCD/SARS/policies/oam/40.10.00.PO.pdf ;  

 
5. Provide pre-application advice and information to potential applicants about 

acknowledged comprehensive plan and land use regulations that may be applicable, 
identify sources of technical information that may be useful in addressing these 
requirements, and invite DLCD to participate in pre-application conferences as 
appropriate; 

 
6. Provide, upon request, timely findings or certification of compatibility of proposed land 

use actions or permits with applicable provisions of acknowledged comprehensive plan(s) 
and land use regulations to relevant state and federal agencies to which application has 
been made and for which a statement of Land Use Compatibility (LUCS) is required by 
the state or federal agency 

 
7. Retain all financial and personnel records pertaining to grant expenditures and local 

matching funds for a period of at least three years from date of filing of final report on 
this grant, as provided under Standard Conditions, below; 

 
8. Advise in a timely way the Department’s Regional Representative of any amendment that 

may be needed for this grant agreement; and 
 



9. Provide two semi-annual reports to the Department as specified in this agreement. 
 
 
Use of Grant Funds 
Funds received by the Grantee pursuant to this agreement shall be expended only to accomplish 
and carry out one or more of the following activities: 
 

1. Carry out administrative actions including zone changes, conditional uses, variances, 
permits, partitionings and other development applications, and similar ministerial and 
quasi-judicial actions; 

 
2. Codify plan documents and land use regulations, including conversion to digital data 

bases; 
 

3. Collect data, conduct inventories and studies related to comprehensive plan elements, 
ancillary or functional plans, and land use regulations; 

 
4. Develop and conduct special public workshops and technical training programs on land 

use; 
 

5. Develop, amend, or implement intergovernmental coordination programs or agreements; 
 

6. Enforce land use regulations, including developing and implementing dispute resolution 
programs; 

 
7. Conduct or sponsor land use training for local elected and appointed officials, staffs, and 

citizens on land use; 
 

8. Make legislative land use amendments to comprehensive plans and land use regulations; 
 

9. Purchase maps and aerial photos to support land use planning functions; 
 

10. Support citizen involvement programs and activities; 
 

11. Update and reprint maps, develop GIS data, inventory data and plan documents;  
 
Standard Conditions 

1. The funds made available under this agreement are federal funds (CFDA #11.419) and 
may not be used to supplant state or local government funds that would otherwise be 
available in the absence of such federal funds. 

 
2. The cover or the title page of all reports, studies, or other documents supported in whole 

or in part by this award or any subawards shall acknowledge the financial assistance 
provided by the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972, as amended, administered by the 
Office of Ocean and Coastal Resource Management, National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration, through a grant to the Department of Land Conservation and 
Development. 

 



3. The Grantee, upon signing the Grant Agreement, agrees to designate a Coastal 
Specialist(s) either in a cover letter accompanying this agreement, or in an e-mail to 
diana.evans@state.or.us; 

 
4. DLCD’s Right to Terminate at its Discretion.  At its sole discretion, DLCD may 

terminate this Grant Agreement: 
 For it’s convenience upon thirty (30) days’ prior written notice by DLCD to 
 Grantee; 
 Immediately upon written notice if DLCD fails to receive funding, appropriations, 
 limitation, allotments or other expenditure authority at levels sufficient to pay for 
 the Work or Work Products; or 
 Immediately upon written notice if federal or state laws, regulations, or guidelines 
 are modified or interpreted in such a way that the DLCD’s purchase of the Work 
 or Work Products under this Grant Agreement is prohibited from paying for such 
 Work or Work Products from the planned funding source. 

 
 DLCD’s Right to Terminate for Cause.  In addition to any other rights and remedies 
 DLCD may have under this Grant Agreement, DLCD may terminate this Grant 
 Agreement immediately upon written notice by DLCD to Grantee, or at such later date as 
 DLCD  may establish in such notice, or upon expiration of the time period and with such 
 notice  as provided below, upon the occurrence of any of the following events: 

 Grantee is in default because Grantee institutes or has instituted against it 
 insolvency, receivership or bankruptcy proceedings, makes an assignment for the 
 benefit of creditors, or ceases doing business on a regular basis; 
 Grantee is in default because Grantee commits any material breach or default of 
 any covenant, warranty, obligation, or agreement under this Grant Award, fails to 
 perform the Work under this Grant Award within the time specified herein or any 
 extension thereof or so fails to pursue the Work as to endanger Grantee’s 
 performance under this Grant Award in accordance with its terms, and such 
 breach, default or failure is not cured within 14 calendar days after DLCD’s 
 notice, or such longer period as DLCD may specify in such notice. 

 
Return of Property:  Upon termination of this Grant Award for any reason whatsoever, 
Grantee shall immediately deliver to DLCD all of DLCD’s property (including without 
limitation any Work or Work Products for which DLCD has made payment in whole or 
in part) that is in the possession or under the control of the Grantee in whatever stage of 
development and form of recordation such Grantee property is expressed or embodied at 
that time.  Upon receiving a notice of termination of this Grant Agreement, Grantee shall 
immediately cease all activities under this Grant Award, unless DLCD expressly directs 
otherwise in such notice of termination.  Upon DLCD’s request, Grantee shall surrender 
to anyone DLCD designates, all documents, research or objects or other tangible things 
needed to complete the Work and the Work Products. 
 

5. The Grantee will maintain standard accepted accounting and fiscal records of the receipt 
and expenditure of funds by the grantee.  The account records for the expenditure of these 
funds shall be distinguished from the account records of all other funds.  Allocations for 
the time devoted by the designated Coastal Specialist(s) to this award shall be accounted 
for on a daily basis. 



 
6. The Comptroller General of the United States, the Secretary of Commerce of the United 

States, the Inspector General of the United States Department of Commerce, the Attorney 
General of the State of Oregon, the Secretary of State of the State of Oregon, and the 
Director of the Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development, or any other 
duly authorized federal or state representative, shall have access to the documents, 
papers, and records of transactions related to this Grant.  Any special program or 
financial reports shall be promptly submitted to the Director of the Department of Land 
Conservation if so requested.  All records shall be maintained until an audit is completed 
and all questions arising therefrom are resolved, or three years after the completion of the 
final financial closeout report, whichever is later. 

 
The Grantee is subject to the requirements of  2 CFR 225, 15 CFR 24, and audit 
requirements found in the Single Audit Act of 1984, P.L. 98-502 and the Single Audit 
Act Amendments of 1996, P.L. 104-156, as implemented by OMB Circular A-133.  In 
order for the department to comply with the Single Audit Act, the Grantee shall submit to 
the department, as soon as available, a copy of all audits and compliance correspondence 
for the audited period covering the payment  of federal funds under this agreement. 

 
7. Positive efforts shall be made to use small businesses and minority-owned businesses as 

sources of supplies. 
 

8. No member of or delegate to Congress, or resident commissioner, shall be admitted to 
any share or part of this agreement or to any benefit which might arise therefrom. 

 
9. The Grantee agrees to comply with the non-discrimination requirements below: 

Statutory Provisions 
 Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000d et seq.) and Department 
 of Commerce implementing regulations published at 15 CFR Part 8 which 
 prohibit discrimination on the grounds of race, color, or national origin under 
 programs or activities receiving Federal financial assistance; 
 Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (20 USC §§1681 et seq.) 
 prohibiting discrimination on the basis of sex under Federally assisted education 
 programs or activities; 
 Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended (29 USC § 794) and  
 Department of Commerce implementing regulations published at 15 CFR Part 8b 
 prohibiting discrimination on the basis of handicap under any program or activity 
 receiving or benefiting from Federal assistance;  
 The Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended (42 USC §§6101 et seq.) and 
 Department of Commerce implementing regulations published at 15 CFR Part 20 
 prohibiting discrimination on the basis of age in programs or activities receiving 
 Federal financial assistance; 
 The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 USC §§ 12101 et seq.) 
 prohibiting discrimination on the basis of disability under programs, activities, 
 and services provided or made available by state and local governments or 
 instrumentalities or agencies thereto, as well as public or private entities that 
 provide public transportation; 
 Any other applicable non-discrimination law(s). 



Other Provisions 
 Parts II and III of EO11246 (30 FR 12319, 1965), as amended by EO 11375 (32 
 FR 14303, 1967) and 12086 (43 FR 46501, 1978), require federally assisted 
 construction contracts to include the nondiscrimination provisions of §§202 and 
 203 of that EO and Department of Labor regulations implementing EO11246 (41 
 CFR § 60-1.4(b), 1991). 
 EO 13166 (August 11, 2000), “Improving Access to Services for Persons with
 Limited English Proficiency,” and Department of Commerce policy guidance 
 issued on March 24, 2003 (68 FR 14180) to Federal financial assistance 
 recipients on the Title VI prohibition against national origin discrimination 
 affecting Limited English Proficient (LEP) persons. 
 

 
 
 



 



 Agenda Item # VII.D  
 Meeting Date July 7, 2014  
 

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
City Of Newport, Oregon 

 
 
Issue/Agenda Title: Approval of Clean Water Revolving Loan Fund Amendment No. 1 for the Agate Beach 
Wastewater Improvement Project 
 
Prepared By: TEG                   Dept Head Approval: TEG            City Manager Approval:    
 
Issue Before the Council:    
 
Approval of Amendment No. 1 to Clean Water State Revolving Loan Fund Loan Agreement reducing the 
interest rate on the loan from 2.54% to 2.48% 
 
Staff Recommendation: 
 
Approve the amendment 
 
Proposed Motion: 
 
I move to approve Amendment No. 1 to the Clean Water State Revolving Loan Fund Loan Agreement No. 
R68933 which reduces the interest rate on the loan from 2.54% to 2.48%, and hereby authorize the Mayor 
to execute the Amendment on behalf of the City of Newport. 
 
Key Facts and Information Summary:    
 
During the approval process of the original loan agreement with the Oregon Department of Environmental 
Quality for the Agate Beach Wastewater Improvement Project, the interest rates for the loan were 
reduced, but were not reflected in the final loan agreement.  This amendment reduces the interest rate on 
the loan from 2.54% to 2.48%. This reduction in interest rate reduces the City’s costs for repayment, 
requiring a new repayment schedule to be added to the agreement. 
 
Other Alternatives Considered: 
 
None 
 
City Council Goals: 
 
N/A 
 
Attachment List: 
 
Clean Water State Revolving Loan Fund Loan Agreement No. R68933 Amendment No. 1 
 
Fiscal Notes: 
 
See above. 
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CITY OF NEWPORT: R68933 LOAN AGREEMENT AMENDMENT #1 

 

 
 This Amendment No. 1 to Loan Agreement No. R68933 (as amended “Loan 

Agreement”) is executed between the STATE OF OREGON ACTING BY AND THROUGH ITS 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY (“DEQ”) and the City of Newport (the “Borrower”), 

effective as of the Effective Date of Amendment indicated below.  Capitalized terms used in this 

Amendment which are not defined herein shall have the meanings assigned to them in the Loan 

Agreement. 

 

The purpose of this amendment is to reduce the interest rate from 2.54% to 2.48%. 

 

Date of Original Agreement: April 24, 2014. 

Effective Date of Amendment No. :   April 24, 2014 

  

  The parties agree as follows: 

 
1. The first sentence of ARTICLE 1(G) is amended and restated as follows: 

 

       “(C)  INTEREST RATE: Two and 48/100 percent (2.48%) per annum. .”  

 

      2. The second sentence of ARTICLE 5(C)(1) is amended and restated as follows: 

 

 “Until the Final Loan Amount is calculated, the Loan Reserve Requirement is 

 $286,937.” 

 

3.   The attached “Appendix A:  Repayment Schedule” replaces the current “Appendix   

 A:  Repayment Schedule”. 

 

       Except as expressly amended above, the terms and conditions of the Loan  Agreement 

shall remain in full force and effect. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLEAN WATER STATE REVOLVING FUND 

LOAN AGREEMENT NO. R68933 

AMENDMENT NO. 1 
 

CITY OF NEWPORT 
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CITY OF NEWPORT: R68933 LOAN AGREEMENT AMENDMENT #1 

 

 

 

BORROWER:  CITY OF NEWPORT 

 

By:        Date:       

 

Typed Name:       

 

Title:   ____________________________      

 

 

 

 

STATE OF OREGON ACTING BY AND THROUGH ITS  

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

 

By:        Date:       

    Lydia Emer, Operations Administrator 
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CITY OF NEWPORT: R68933 LOAN AGREEMENT AMENDMENT #1 

APPENDIX A:  REPAYMENT SCHEDULE 
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 Agenda Item # VII.E  
 Meeting Date July 7, 2014  
 

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
City of Newport, Oregon 

 
 
Issue/Agenda Title Initiate Process to Annex and Zone City Reservoir Properties  
 
Prepared By: Derrick Tokos Dept Head Approval:  DT   City Mgr Approval:    
 

ISSUE BEFORE THE COUNCIL:  Consideration of whether or not it is in the public interest to initiate statutory 
and municipal processes to annex and zone approximately 309 acres of city-owned property surrounding the Big Creek 
reservoirs, including the adjoining Big Creek Road right-of-way. 
 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:  Staff recommends the City Council initiate the annexation and zoning process. 
 

PROPOSED MOTION:  I move to direct staff to initiate annexation of city owned properties surrounding the Big 
Creek reservoirs along with the adjoining portions of Big Creek Road, pursuant to ORS Chapter 222.  The proposed 
zoning for the properties is P-1/“Public Structures” and the matter is to be scheduled for public hearings before the 
Newport Planning Commission and City Council in accordance with applicable statutes and the Newport Municipal 
Code. 
 

KEY FACTS AND INFORMATION SUMMARY:  City approved a 350 acre Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) 
expansion on May 6, 2013 (Ord. #2050) and the County followed suit on April 16, 2014 (Ord. #476).  The Department 
of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD) must accept the city/county decisions and issue an order amending 
the UGB in order for the process to be finalized.  That order is being prepared. 
 

Expanding the UGB was the first of a two-step process to bring the property into the City of Newport for the purpose 
of streamlining the land use processes that will apply to future development and redevelopment of the City’s domestic 
water storage and distribution system.  The second step includes the annexation and zoning of the property.  The City 
owns 309 of the 350 acres, and only city property and Big Creek Road will be annexed and zoned at this time.  The City 
and County entered into a Memorandum of Agreement on April 23, 2014 spelling out the terms for transferring the 
road, including legalization of the right-of-way and preparation of a maintenance agreement.  Those steps will need to 
be completed before the annexation and zone change are finalized. 
 

OTHER ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED:  None.  The P-1 zone is the only “public” zoning designation that 
permits water storage facilities and related uses. 
 

CITY COUNCIL GOALS:  Annexing the reservoir properties is a Council goal. 
 

ATTACHMENT LIST: 
 Aerial Image of Subject Properties 

 City Ordinance No. 2050 w/o attachments 

 County Ordinance No. 476 w/o attachments 

 ORS 222.111 to 222.183 

 MOA Between City and County Regarding Big Creek Road Transfer 

 Permitted Use List for P-1/“Public Structures Zone” 

 Correspondence from DLCD, dated May and July 2014  
 

FISCAL NOTES:  Funds are budgeted for FY 14/15 to prepare the survey and legal description and to cover public 
notice and associated expenses related to this action. 



Proposed Annexation of City Owned Properties
(including those portions of Big Creek Road within the UGB)

City of Newport Community Development Department
169 SW Coast Highway Phone:1.541.574.0629
Newport, OR 97365 Fax:1.541.574.0644

This map is for informational use only and has not been prepared for, nor is it suitable for legal, engineering, or surveying purposes. It
includes data from multiple sources. The City of Newport assumes no responsibility for its compilation or use and users of this
information are cautioned to verify all information with the City of Newport Community Development Department.
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

2 FOR LINCOLN COUNTY, OREGON

3 ORDINANCE # 476

4

5
6 Amending the Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) for the City of Newport, by adding

7 approximately 350 acres to the UGB to include lands surrounding the City's domestic

8 water storage reservoirs and treatment facilities in the area commonly referred to as the

9 Big Creek Reservoir(s); and declaring an emergency (Connty Case File #l-LUPC-PC-

10 13).

II

12

13 WHEREAS the City of Newport has requested an expansion of the Urban Growth

14 Boundary (UGB) for the City of Newport that adds approximately 350 acres to the UGB to

15 include Big Creek Reservoirs 1 and 2 which are the City's primary water storage facilities and

16 also includes the City's water treatment facilities; and

17 WHEREAS the subject properties of the request are generally located along Big Creek

18 County Road and are generally identified as Lincoln County Assessor's Map # 10-11 (Index)

19 Tax Lot 1900; Assessor's Map #10-11-33 Tax Lots 200, 201, 300, 600 and 900; and

20 Assessor's Map #10-11-34 as Tax Lots 100,200,300,400,500, and 600; and;

21 WHEREAS the City of NewpOlt, following extensive proceedings before the NewpOlt

22 Plalming Commission and City Council, enacted City of NewpOlt Ordinance No. 2050

23 expanding the NewpOlt Urban Growth Boundmy to include the subject propelties and

24 amended the Newport Comprehensive Plan Map (Newport File No. 2-UGB-13/3-CP-12).

25 Newport Ordinance No. 2050 and its accompanying Exhibits (A, B and C) are attached hereto

26 mld incorporated herein as Exhibit 1 to this Ordinance. The NewpOlt Ordinance includes a full

27 legal description of the subject propelties (Ordinance 2050 Exhibit B) and a map of the area to
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be added to the UGB (Ordinance 2050 Exhibit A, Map I) which are incorporated herein by this

2 reference; and

3 WHEREAS on July 22,2013 after legal notice was given in accordance with law, the

4 Lincoln County Planning Commission held a public hearing on the subject request. The

5 Planning Conunission voted unanimously to recommend approval of the request. On February

6 10, 2014 the Planning Commission adopted Findings, Conclusions and Final Order

7 recommending that the request be approved. A copy of the Final Order is attached hereto and

8 incorporated herein as Exhibit 2. The plarUling record in this matter is found in Case File # 1-

9 LUPC-PC-13 and by this reference is incorporated herein as if fully set forth; and

10 WHEREAS after legal notice was given in accordance with law, a public hearing was

11 held by the Board of Conunissioners on April 9, 2013, to consider whether or not to grant the

12 request; and

13 WHEREAS at the close of the hearing and after deliberations, the Board unanimously

14 approved the reconunendation of the PlalUling Conunission to amend the Urban Growth

15 Boundmy as requested by the City ofNewport.

16 NOW, THEREFORE, IT rs HEREBY ORDAINED AS FOLLOWS:

17 SECTION 1.

18 I. The Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) for the City of Newport is hereby amended to

19 add approximately 350 acres to the Newport UGB. The property added is legally described in

20 the attached Exhibit I (Newport Ordinance 2050 Exhibit B) and includes a map of the area to

21 be added to the UGB (Newport Ordinance 2050 Exhibit A, Map I).

22 2. The findings and conclusions supporting these actions are adopted as set forth in

23 Exhibits 1 and 2 (Newport Ordinance 2050 with attaclunents and Lincoln County PlalUling

24 Commission Final Order, respectively).

25 3. Copies of this ordinance shall be forwarded to the City of Newport Plmming

26 Department; County Surveyor; County Assessor; County Counsel; and Lincoln County

27 Department of Planning and Development.
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4. The Department of Planning and Development shall amend the official maps in the

2 Lincoln County Clerk's Office and shall forward a copy of this ordinance to the Department of

3 Land Conservation and Development.

4 SECTION 2.

5 This Ordinance being necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace,

6 health and safety, an emergency is declared to exist and this Ordinance shall take effect upon

7 its passage.

8

9

10

II

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19
20
21

22
23

24
25
26
27
28
29

30
31

32

DATED this 16th day of April, 2014.

LINCOLN COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

ATTESTED TO:

Kim HelTing, ReconAr
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CITY OF NEWPORT

ORDINANCE NO. 2050

AN ORDINANCE EXPANDING THE URBAN GROWTH DOUNDARY
TO INCORPORATE LANDS SURROUNDING THE CITY'S

DOMESTIC WATER STORAGE RESERVOIRS AND TREATMENT
FACILITY; AND AMENDING THE NEWPORT COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

MAl' ORIGINALLY ADOPTED BY ORDINANCE NO. 1621
(Newport File No. 2-UGB-13/3-CP-12)

WHEREAS, Newport City Council desires to expand the Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) to
include Big Creek Reservoir # I and Big Creek Reservoir #2, which are the City's primary storage
facilities for its domestic water supply; and

WHEREAS, said expansion will allow thc land to be placed under a "Public" Comprehensive
Plan Map designation so that, once annexed, it can be zoned for public use. This will make it easier for
the City to modify its water system infrastructure in response to identificd existing structural
deficicncies at the reservoirs and to construct a regional park, as envisioned in the 1993 Park System
Master Plan; and

WHEREAS, Newport Planning Commission held work sessions on October 8, 2012 and
October 22,2012, to consider issues related to the rescrvoirs' structural deficiencies, future park needs,
and options for cxpanding the UGB. The Commission also held a joint work session with the Lincoln
County Planning Commission on November 26, 2012, to gain that body's perspective on the issues and
expansion options; and

WHEREAS, the Newport Planning Commission initiated this proposed UGB expansion on
January 14, 2013, to include lands surrounding the reservoirs (Application); and

WHEREAS, the City's initiating Application contains findings of compliance with the policies
and standards set forth in the "Urbanization" element of the Newport Comprehensive Plan, as amcnded
by Ordinance No. 2049, effective March 21, 2013, and the "Administration of the Plan" element of the
Newport Comprehensive Plan; and

WHEREAS, Newport Planning Commission held public hearings on February 25, 2013 and
March 25, 2013 for the purpose of reviewing the Application for compliance with applicable state and
local policies and standards and to provide a recommendation to the Newport City Council; and

WHEREAS, the PlarllJing Commission's public hearings, above, were duly held in accordance
with all applicable state and local law, and, after due deliberation and consideration of the proposed
changes, the Planning Commission did recommend that the Application be approved; and

WHEREAS, the Newport City Council held a public hearing on April 15,2013, to consider thc
amendments to the Newport UGB and Comprehensive Plan Map proposed by the Application, and
voted in favor of the changes, after considering the recommendation of the Planning Commission and
evidence and argument in thc record; and

WHEREAS, information in the record, including affidavits of mailing and publication,
demonstrate that appropriate public notification was provided for both the Planning Commission and
City Council public hearings; and
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WHEREAS, The Newport Comprehensive Plan requires that amendments to the Urban Growth
Boundary and Newport Comprehensive Plan approved by the City must also be adopted by Lincoln
County; and

WHEREAS, Lincoln County desires the City to take jurisdiction of Big Creek Road, which
provides access to the reservoirs. City acknowledges it can accept jurisdiction only after the uas and
Comprehensive Plan Map amendments take effect, concurrent with County legalization of the Big
Creek Road right-of-way and annexation of City owned properties within the expansion area; and

WHEREAS, City recognizes that in addition to the reservoirs, Big Creek Road provides access
to a number of privately owned properties. In the event access to these properties is impaired as the
result of actions taken by the City to repair or improve its water system, the City acknowledges that it
may have a legal obligation to restore such access and is committed to carrying out any such
obligations in a manner that minimizes adverse impacts to these land owners.

WHEREAS, City will coordinate with its legal counsel to identify the extent of its legal
obligation to maintain and restore vehicle access to properties along Big Crcck Road prior to taking
jurisdiction of the roadway and will share such information with affected property owners.

THE CITY OF NEWPORT ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:

Section I. The findings set forth above and in the attached Exhibit "A" are hereby adopted in support
of the amendments to the Newport Urban Growth Boundary and Comprehensive Plan Map adopted by
Sections 2 and 3 of this Ordinance.

Section 2. Thc Urban Growth Boundary as established on the Comprehensive Plan Map of the City of
Newport, originally adopted by Ordinance No. 1621 (as amended), is hereby expanded as described in
Exhibit "B."

Section 3. The Comprehensive Plan Map of the City of Newport, originally adopted by Ordinance No.
1621 (as amended), shall be amended as set forth within Exhibit "C," and all real property contained
within the expansion area is hereby designated as "Public" on the Comprehensive Plan Map.

Section 4. This Ordinance shall take effect at such time as Lincoln County adopts corresponding
amendments acknowledging this revision to the Urban Gro\\1h Boundary.

Date adopted and read by title only:
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ANNEXAnON OF CONTIGUOUS TERRJTORY

(Temporary provisions relating to annexation of certain industrial lands)

Note: Sections 3 and 10. chapter 737. Oregon Laws 1987. provide:
Sec. 3. (I) Notwithstanding any other provision or law. when property:
(a) Is property on which no electors reside;
(b) Is zoned for industrial uses;
(c) Has sewer and water lines paid for and installed by the property owner: and
(d) Has an assessed valuation, including improvements. of more than $7 million

that property can only be annexed by or 10 a city after the city receives a petition requesting
annexation from the owner of the property.

(2) Property described in subsection (1) of this section shall not be included with other territory as
part of an annexation. or annexed under ORS 222.750, unless the owner of the property consents to
the annexation in the form of a petition for annexation.

(3) This section applies to property that. on September 27, 1987. was within the jurisdiction of a
local government boundary commission. [1987 c.737 §3; 1997 c.516 §14]

See. 10. Section 3. chapter 737. Oregon Laws 1987, is repealed on June 30, 2035. [1987 c.737
§10: 1989 c.226 § I: 1997 c.226 §I; 2005 c.844 §8]

Note: Sections 7, 8 and 11. chapter 539, Oregon Laws 2005, provide:
Sec. 7. Section 8 of this 2005 Act is added to and made a pan of ORS 222.111 to 222.180. [2005

c.539 §7]
Sec. 8. (l) A lot, parcel or tract may not be included in territory proposed to be annexed unless the

owner of the lot. parcel or tract gives written consent to the annexation, if the lot, parcel or traCl:
(a) Is zoned for industrial use or designated for industrial use zoning in an acknowledged

comprehensive plan;
(b) Is land on which no clectors reside, unless one or more electors living on-site are employed or

engaged to provide security services for the industrial user of the land;
(c) Has an assessed value of more than $2 million. including improvements; and
(d) Is in unincorporated Jackson County, either:
(A) Within the urban unincorporated community of White City, west of Oregon Route 62; or
(0) Within the urban growth boundary of the City of Medford. west of Oregon Route 99.
(2) After annexation of a lot. parcel or tract described in subsection (1) of this section. the

development rights thal apply to the lot, parcel or tract under the industrial zoning classification
applicable to the lot, parcel or tract when it is annexed are retained and run with the lot. parcel or
tract.

(3) As used in this section. "urban unincorporated community" means an unincorporated
community that:

(a) Includes at least ISO permanent residential dwelling units:
(b) Contains a mixture of land uses, including three or more public. commercial or industrial land

uses:
(c) Includes areas served by a community sewer system; and
(d) Includes areas served by a community water system. [2005 c.539 §8]
Sec. t 1. Sections 2,4,6,8 and 10 of this 2005 Act are repealed June 30, 2016. [2005 c.539 §ll]

Note: Sections 5, 6, 7. 9 (2) and 11. chapter 844. Oregon Laws 2005, provide:
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Sec. 5. (I) otwithstanding any provision ofORS 195.205 to 195.225, 199.410 to 199.534,
222. t II to 222.180, 222.750 and 222.840 to 222.915. property described in subsection (2) or (3) of
this section may not be annexed by or to a cit)' unless the city receives consent to the annexation from
the owner of the property in the form of a petition for annexation.

(2) Property for which annexation is limited by subsection (I) of this section is property:
(a) That is composed of one or mOTC lots, parcels or tracts that:
(A) Are owned by the same individual or entity, including an afliliate or subsidiary of the entity:
(B) Are contiguous or are separated from each other only by a public right of way, a stream. a bay,

a lake or another body of water; and
(e) Together comprise at least 150 acres:
(b) On which no electors reside:
(e) That was zoned for industrial, employment or transit-oriented employment uses on December

31,2004,
(d) That has private, on-premises security services; and
(e) That has an assessed valuation, including improvements, of more than $12 million.
(3) Subsection (1) of this section applies to a lot. parcel or tract that is owned by the same

individual or entity, including an affiliate or a subsidiary of the entity, that owns the property
described in subsection (2)(a) of this section if the lot, parcel or tract:

(a) Is within tWO miles of the property described in subsection (2)(a) of this section; and
(b) Contains 10 or more acres that are contiguous or separated from each other only by a public

right of way, a stream, a bay, a lake or another body of water.
(4) A city may not obtain approval of an owner for annexation under this section by requiring or

requesting that the owner waive remonstrance or agree to annexation in order 10 receive utility service
or other city services located in the city right of way at the same price the city charges an owner of
similar property that is within the city. [2005 c.844 §5]

Sec. 6. An area of land within the urban growth boundary oflhe metropolitan service district
established in the Portland metropolitan area may not be annexed under ORS 222.750 if:

(I) The area ofland is larger than seven acres and is zoned for industrial use;
(2) The land is owned by an Oregon-based business entity that has been in continuous operation,

either directly or through a predecessor. for at least 60 years: and
(3) The business entity employs more than 500 individuals on the land. [2005 c.844 §6]
Sec. 7. An area ofland within the urban gro\vth boundary of the metropolitan service district

established in the Portland metropolitan area may not be annexed under ORS 222.750 if:
(I) The area ofland is larger than 14 acres and is zoned for industrial use:
(2) The land is owned by an Oregon-based business entity that has been in continuous operation

on a portion of the land for at least 40 years; and
(3) The business entity employs more than 300 individuals on the land. [2005 c.844 §7]
Sec. 9. (2) Sections 5, 6 and 7 of this 2005 Act apply to an annexation of territory approved all or

after March 1. 2005, and to an annexation of territory proposed on or after the effective date of this
2005 Act. [2005 c.844 §9(2)]

Sec. II. (I) Sections 5, 6 and 7 of this 2005 Act are repealed on June 30. 2035.
(2) otwithstanding subsection (1) of this section, unless this section is amended, sections 5 and 6

of this 2005 Act are repealed five years after June 30, 2035. [2005 c.844 §II]

222.110 [Repealed by 1957 c.613 §! (222.t! t enacted in lieu of222.t tOll

222.111 Authority and procedure for annexalion. (1) When a proposal containing the tcnns of
annexation is approved in the manner provided by the charter of the annexing city or by DRS 222.111
\0222.180 or 222.840 to 222.915, the boundaries of any city may be extended by the annexation of
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territory that is not within a city and that is contiguous to the city or separated from it only by a public
right of way or a stream. bay, lake or other body of water. Such territory may lie either wholly or
panially within or without the same county in which the city lies.

(2) A proposal for annexation of territory to a cily may be initiated by the legislative body of the
city. on its own motion, or by a petition to the legislative body of the city by owners crreal property
in the territory to be annexed.

(3) The proposal for annexation may provide that, during each of not morc than 10 full fiscal years
beginning with the first fiscal year after the annexation takes effect. the rate of laxation for city
purposes on property in the annexed territory shall be at a specified ratio of the highest rate of taxation
applicable that year for city purposes to other property in the city. The proposal may provide for the
ratio to increase from riscal year to fiscal year according to a schedule of increase specified in the
proposal; but in no casc shnlllhc proposal provide for a rate of taxation for city purposes in the
annexed territory which will exceed the highest ralc of taxation applicable that year for city purposes
to other property in the city. If the annexation takes place on the basis of a proposal providing for
taxation at a ratio. the city may not tax property in the annexed territory at a rate other than the ratio
which the proposal authorizes for that fiscal year.

(4) When the territory to be annexed includes a part less than the entire area of a district named in
ORS 222.510. the proposal for amlexation may provide that if annexation of the territory occurs the
part of the district annexed into the city is withdrawn from the district as of the effective date of the
annexation. However, if the affected district is a district named in DRS 222.465, the effective date of
the withdrawal of territory shall be detennined as provided in ORS 222.465.

(5) The legislative body of the city shall submit, except when not required under DRS 222.120,
222.170 and 222.840 to 222.915 to do so. the proposal for annexation to the electors of the territory
proposed for annexation and. except when permitted under ORS 222.120 or 222.840 to 222.915 to
dispense with submitting the proposal for annexation to the electors of the city, the legislative body of
the city shall submit such proposal to the electors of the city. The proposal for annexation may be
voted upon at a general election or at a special election to be held for that purpose.

(6) The proposal for annexation may be voted upon by the electors of the city and of the territory
simultaneously or at different times not more than 12 months apart.

(7) Two or more proposals for annexation of territory may be voted upon simultaneously;
however, in the city each proposal shall be stated separately on the ballot and voted on separately, and
in the tcrritory proposed for annexation no proposal for annexing other territory shall appear on the
ballot. [1957 c.613 §2 (enacted in lieu of 222.11 0); 1959 c.415 § I; 1967 c.624 § 13; 1985 c.702 §7]

222.115 Anncxation contracts; recording; cffec1. A contract between a city and a landowner
containing the landowncr's consent to eventual annexation of the landowner's property in return for
extraterritorial services:

(I) Must be recorded; and
(2) When recorded, is binding on successors in interest in that property. [1991 c.637 §4; 2012 c.46

§§ 1,2]

222.120 Procedure without election by eity electors; hearing; ordinance subject to
referendum. (1) Except when expressly required to do so by the eity charter, the legislative body of a
city is not required to submit a proposal for annexation of territory to the electors of the city for their
approval or rejection.

(2) When the legislative body of the city elects to dispense with submitting the question of the
proposed annexation to the electors of the city, the lcgislative body of the city shall fix a day for a
public hearing before the legislative body at which time the electors of the city may appear and be
heard on the question of annexation.
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(3) The city legislative body shall cause nOlice of the hearing to be published once each week for
two successive weeks prior to the day of hearing, in a newspaper of general circulation in the city, and
shall cause notices of the hearing to be posted in four public places in the city for a like period.

(4) After the hearing. the city legislative body may. by an ordinance containing a legal description
of the territory in Question:

(a) Declare that the territory is annexed to the city upon the condition thal the majority of the votes
cast in the tcrritol)' is in favor of annexation;

(b) Declare that the territory is annexed to the city where electors or landowners in the contiguous
territory consented in writing to such annexation, as provided in ORS 222.125 or 222.170, prior to the
public hearing held under subsection (2) of this section; or

(c) Declare that the territory is annexed to the city where the Oregon Heahh Authority, prior to the
public hearing held under subsection (I) of this section. has issued a finding that a danger to public
health exists because of conditions within the territory as provided by DRS 222.840 to 222.915.

(5) If the territory described in the ordinance issued under subsection (4) of this section is a part
less than the entire area of a district named in ORS 222.5 I0, the ordinance may also declare that the
territory is withdrawn from the district on the effective date or tile annexation or on any subsequent
date specified in the ordinance. However, if the affected district is a district named in ORS 222.465,
the effective date of the withdrawal of territory shall be determined as provided in DRS 222.465.

(6) The ordinance referred to in subsection (4) of this section is subject to referendum.
(7) For the purpose of this section. ORS 222.125 and 222.170, "owner" or "landowner" means the

legal owner of record or, where there is a recorded land contract which is in force. the purchaser
thereunder. If there is a multiple ownership in a parcel of land each consenting owner shall be counted
as a fraction to the same extent as the interest of the O\\l1er in the land bears in relation to the interest
of the other owners and the same fraction shall be applied to the parcel's land mass and assessed value
for purposes of the consent petition. Ifa corporation O\\11S land in territory proposed to be annexed.
the corporation shall be considered the individual owner of that land. [Amended by 1953 c.220 §2;
1955 c.51 §I; 1961 c.511 §I; 1967 c.624 §14; 1971 c.673 §2; 1985 c.702 §8; 1987 c.818 §II: 1993
c.18 §39; 2009 c.595 § 180]

222.125 Anncx~ltion by consent of nil owners of land ~tIld mnjoril'Y of electors; proclamation
of :tnncxalion. The legislative body of a city need not call or hold an election in the city or in any
contiguous territory proposed to be annexed or hold the hearing otherwise required under DRS
222.120 when all or the owners of land in that territory and not less than 50 percent of the electors, if
any, residing in the territory consent in writing to the annexation of the land in the territory and file a
statement of their consent with the legislative body. Upon receiving written consent to annexation by
owners and electors under this section. the legislative body of the city. by resolution or ordinance,
may set the final boundaries of the area to be annexed by a legal description and proclaim the
annexalioo. [1985 c.702 §3: 1987 c.738 §1]
Note: 222.125 was added to and made a part of ORS chapter 222 by legislative action but was not
added to any smaller series therein. See Preface to Oregon Revised Statutes for further explanation.

222.130 Annexation election; notice; ballot title. (1) The statement summarizing the measure
and its major effect in the ballot title for a proposal for annexation shall contain a general description
of the boundaries of each terri LOry proposed to be annexed. The description shall use streets and other
generally recognized features. Notwithstanding ORS 250.035. the statement summarizing the measure
and its major effect may not exceed 150 words.

(2) The notice of an annexation election shall be given as provided in ORS 254.095, except that in
addition the notice shall contain a map indicating the boundaries of each territory proposed to be
annexed.
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(3) Whenever simultaneous elections arc held in a city and the territory to be annexed, the same
notice and pUblication shall fulfill the requirements of pUblication for the city election and the election
held in the territory. [Amended by 1967 c.283 §I; 1979 c.317 §4; 1983 c.350 §33; 1995 c.79 §80;
1995 c.534 §10; 2007 c.1 54 §60j

222.140 [Repealed by 1979 c.317 §26]

222.150 Election results; proclamation of annexation. The city legislative body shall determine
the results of the election from the official figures returned by the county clerk. If the city legislative
body finds that the majority of all votes cast in the territory favors annexation and the city legislative
body has dispensed with submitting the question to the electors of the city. the city legislative body,
by resolution or ordinance, shall SCI the final boundaries of the area to be annexed by a legal
description and proclaim the annexation. [Amended by 1983 c.83 §23: 1983 c.350 §34: 1985 c.702
§9]

222.160 Procedure when annexation is subm ilted 10 cily vote; proclamation. This section
applies when the city legislative body has not dispensed with submitting the question of annexation to
the electors of the city. If the city legislative body finds that a majority of the votes cast in the territory
and a majority of the votes cast in the city favor annexation, then the legislative body. by resolution or
ordinance. shall proclaim those annexations which have received a majority of the votes cast in both
the city and the territory. The proclamation shall contain a legal description of each territory annexed.
[Amended by 1983 c.350 §35; 1985 c.702 §IO]

222.170 Effect of consent to annexation by territory; proclamution with ;lOd without city
election. (I) The legislative body of the city need not call or hold an election in any contiguous
territory proposed to be annexed if more than half of the owners ofland in the territory, who also own
more than half of the land in the contiguous territory and of real property therein representing more
than half of the assessed value of all real property in the contiguous territory consent in writing to the
annexation of their land in the territory and file a statement of their consent with the legislative body
on or before the day:

(3) The public hearing is held under ORS 222.120, if the city legislative body dispenses with
submitting the question to the electors of the city; or

(b) The city legislative body orders the annexation election in the city under ORS 222.111, if the
city legislative body submits the question to the electors of the city.

(2) The legislative body of the city need not call or hold an election in any contiguous territory
proposed to be annexed if a majority of the electors registered in the territory proposed to be annexed
consent in writing to annexation and the owners of more than half of the land in that territory consent
in writing to the annexation of their land and those owners and electors file a statement of their
consent with the legislative body on or before the day:

(a) The public hearing is held under ORS 222.120. if the city legislative body dispenses with
submining the question to the electors of the city; or

(b) The city legislative body orders the annexation election in the city under ORS 222.111. if the
city legislative body submits the question to the electors of the city.

(3) If the city legislative body has not dispensed with submitting the question to the electors of the
city and a majority of the votes cast on the proposition within the city favor annexation. or if the city
legislative body has previously dispensed with submitting the question to the electors of the city as
provided in ORS 222.120. the legislative body, by resolution or ordinance, shall set the final
boundaries of the area to be annexed by a legal description and proclaim the annexation.

(4) Real propeny that is publicly owned, is the right of way for a public utility,
telecommunications carrier as defined in DRS 133.721 or railroad or is exempt from ad valorem
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taxation shall not be considered when determining the number of owners, the area of land or the
assessed valuation required to grant consent to annexation wlder this section unless the owner of such
property files a statement consenting to or opposing annexation with the legislative body of the city
on or before a day described in subsection (1) of this section. [Amended by 1955 c.51 §2; 1961 c.Sl]
§2; 1971 c.673 §I; 1973 c.434 § I; 1983 c.350 §36; 1985 c.702 § II; 1987 c.447 §117; 1987 c.737 §4;
1999 c.1093 §12]

222.173 Time limil ror filing statements of conscnt; public records. (I) For the purpose of
authorizing an annexation under ORS 222.170 or under a proceeding initiated as provided by DRS
199.490 (2), only statements of consent to annexation which are filed within any one~year period shall
be effective, unless a separate written agreement waiving the one-year period or prescribing some
other period of time has been entered into between an owner ofland or an elector and the city.

(2) Statements of consent to annexation filed with the legislative body of the city by electors and
owners of land under ORS 222.170 are public records under ORS 192.4\ 0 to 192.505. [1985 e.702
§20; 1987 c.737 §5; 1987 c.818 §8]

Note: 222.173 to 222.177 were added to and made a part of ORS chapter 222 by legislative action
but were not added to any smaller series therein. Sec Preface to Oregon Revised Statutes for further
explanation.

222.175 City to provide information when soliciting statements of consent. If a city solicits
statements of consent under ORS 222.170 from electors and owners of land in order to facilitate
annexation of unincorporated territory to the city, the city shall, upon request, provide to those
electors and owners information on that city's ad valorem tax levied for its current fiscal year
expressed as the rate per thousand dollars of assessed valuation, a description of services the city
generally provides its residents and owners ofproperty within the city and such other information as
the city considers relevant to the impact of annexation on land within the unincorporated territory
within which statements of consent are being solicited. [1985 c.702 §21; 1987 c.?3? §6; 1987 c.81S
§9]

Note: See note under 222.173.

222. t 77 Filing of annexation records with Secretary of St11te. When a city legislative body
proclaims an annexation under ORS 222.125, 222.150, 222.160 or 222.170, the recorder of the city or
any other city officer or agency designated by the city legislalive body to perform the duties oflhe
recorder under this section shall transmit to the Secretary of State:

(1) A copy of the resolution or ordinance proclaiming the annexation.
(2) An abstract of the vote within the city, ifvotes were cast in the city, and an abslract of the vote

within the annexed territory, if votes were caSl in the territory. The abstract of the vote for each
election shall show the whole number of electors voting on the annexation, the number of votes cast
for annexation and the number of votes cast against annexation.

(3) If eleclors or landowners in the territory annexed consented to the annexation under ORS
222.125 or 222.170, a copy of the statement of consent.

(4) A copy of the ordinance issued under ORS 222.120 (4).
(5) An abstract oflhe vote upon the referendum ira referendum petilion was filed with respect to

the ordinance adopted under ORS 222.120 (4). [1985 c.702 §4; 1987 e. 73 7 §7; 1987 c.818 §I0]
Note: See note under 222.173.
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222.179 Exempt territory. The amendments to ORS 222.210,222.230,222.240 and 222.270
made by chapter 702, Oregon Laws 1985. do not apply in territory subject to the jurisdiction ora local
government boundary commission. [1985 c.702 §27]

Note: 222.179 was enacted into law by the Legislative Assembly but was not added to or made a
part ofORS chapter 222 or any series therein by legislative action. See Preface to Oregon Revised
Statutes for further explanation.

222.180 Effective date of annexation. (1) The annexation shall be complete from the date of
filing with the Secretary of State of the annexation records as provided in DRS 222.177 and 222.900.
Thereafter the annexed territory shall be and remain a part of the city to which it is annexed. The date
of such filing shall be the effective date of annexation.

(2) For annexation proceedings initiated by a city, the city may specify an effective date that is
later than the date specified in subsection (1) of this section. 1f a later date is specified under this
subsection, that effective date shall not be later than 10 years after the date of a proclamation of
annexation described in ORS 222.177. [Amended by 1961 c.322 § I; 1967 c.624 §15; 19730.501 §2;
1981 c.391 §5; 1985 c.702 §12; 1991 c.637 §9]

222.183 Notice of annexation when effective date delayed for more than one year. (1) If the
effective date of an annexation is more than one year after the date of a proclamation of annexation,
the city, through its recorder or other city officer or agency performing the duties of recorder under
this section, shall send notice to the county clerk of each county within which the city is located. The
notice shall be sent nOl sooner than 120 days and not later than 90 days prior to the effective date of
the annexation.

(2) The notice described in subsection (I) of this section shall be in addition to any other notice or
filing required under ORS 222.010 to 222.750. [1995 c.607 §67]

Nole: 222.183 was added to and made a parl of 222.01 0 to 222.750 by legislative action but was
not added to any smaller series therein. See Preface to Oregon Revised Statutes for further
explanation.

222.185 [1971 c.673 §4; repealed by 1975 c.326 §5]

222.190 [Repealed by 1975 c.326 §5]
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 Agenda Item # VII.F  
 Meeting Date July 7, 2014  
 

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
City of Newport, Oregon 

 
 
Issue/Agenda Title Authorization to purchase right-of-way to extend NE 6th Street   
 
Prepared By: Derrick Tokos Dept Head Approval:  DT   City Mgr Approval:    
 

ISSUE BEFORE THE COUNCIL:  Consideration of whether or not it is in the public interest to acquire right-of-
way for the future extension of NE 6th Street. 
 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:  Staff recommends the City Council approve the purchase of the right-of-way. 
 

PROPOSED MOTION:  I move to approve the acquisition of right-of-way for the future extension of NE 6th Street, 
as presented, and to authorize the City Manager to execute the necessary documents. 
 

KEY FACTS AND INFORMATION SUMMARY:  NE 6th Street is a collector roadway that currently stubs out 
just past NE Laurel Street in the residential neighborhood that is situated east of the Newport Intermediate School.  
The City’s Transportation System Plan calls for it to be extended to the east to connect with Newport Heights Drive.  
This will provide a secondary access into the neighborhood that is needed for safety purposes and to support additional 
residential development. 
 
This proposal secures a portion of the right-of-way needed for this future street connection. Two privately owned 
properties are impacted.  The first is a 1.35 acre parcel located at 1327 NE 5th Street (Tax Lot 600, Assessor’s Map 11S-
11W-4CD), owned by John Pachuta and Laurel McGill.  This property is immediately east of where NE 6th Street is 
stubbed out.  The property owners would like to build a home and are concerned about how the extension of the 
roadway will impact where they can locate the structure.  The second property is located immediately north of the 
Pachuta McGill parcel.  It is 3.75 acres in size and is owned by Homefront Enterprises, LLC (Tax Lot 300, Assessor’s 
Map 11S-11W-4CD). 
 
City staff has worked with both property owners to establish a right-of-way for the street extension that curves to the 
north.  This provides both owners access to the future street and balances out the amount of right-of-way needed from 
each owner.  The proposal calls for the City to acquire 7,606 sq. ft. of right-of-way from Pachuta and McGill for 
$21,400.  This amount is consistent with an appraisal prepared on behalf of the City by Bill Adams, MAI.  The proposal 
calls for the City to acquire 7,702 sq. ft. from Homefront Enterprises, LLC for $14,171.68.  This exceeds Mr. Adam’s 
appraised value of $6,700.  In a June 2, 2014 email, Brad Bowder, managing partner of Homefront Enterprises, LLC, 
points out that only 1.75 acres of his property is developable with the balance of the property being a steeply sloped 
gully.  Mr. Adam’s appraisal establishes a per sq. ft. value that does not distinguish between developable and 
undevelopable portions of the site.  Since the right-of-way the City proposes to acquire is exclusively out of the 
developable portion of the site, Mr. Bowder believes that the value should be proportionally higher.  Staff concurs with 
that assessment and that the $14,171.68 is a reasonable asking price.  Including closing costs, the total cost to the City to 
purchase both pieces of right-of-way is $37,047.68. 
 
Newport Municipal Code Section 2.25.060 requires City Council approval to acquire real property in excess of $25,000 
in value.  System Development Charge (SDC) funds are being collected to help pay for the extension of the street, and 
are available to fund this purchase. 
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OTHER ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED:  Not acquiring the right-of-way.  However, this approach would not 
provide Pachuta and McGill certainty as to where they could place a future home and could result in a scenario where 
the City would later have to move the home at considerable expense.  An option to purchase was also considered; 
however, given the modest cost and availability of funds, it makes more sense to move ahead with the purchase now. 
 

CITY COUNCIL GOALS:  There are no Council goals related to this agenda item. 
 

ATTACHMENT LIST: 
 Map and legal description of proposed right-of-way, prepared by Gary Nyhus, dated May 2, 2014 

 Aerial images of the subject properties 

 Transportation System Plan map showing planned future extension of NE 6th Street 

 Table 6.5.1, SDC Eligibility Summary for Transportation CIP Projects 

 Buyer Estimated Closing Statement for Pachuta McGill property 

 Buyer Estimated Closing Statement for Homefront Enterprises, LLC property 

 Appraisal Report for Pachuta McGill property 

 Email from Brad Bowder, Homefront Enterprises, LLC, dated June 2, 2014 

 Appraisal Report for Homefront Enterprises, LLC property 
 

FISCAL NOTES:  System Development Charges are being collected for the future extension of this street, and SDC 
funds are available to pay for this purchase. 
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Nyhus Surveying, Inc.

Gary K. Nyhus, PLS
P.O. Box 206/740 E. Thissell Rd.. Tidewater, OR 97390 . 541·528-3234 • (Fax) 541-528-3234

nyhussurveying@peak.org

PROPOSED NE 6TII STREET EXTENSION

PROPOSED RIGHT OF WAY THROUGH LINCOLN COUNTY ASSESSOR'S 10 II-I I-04-CD TAX LOT
300 (HOMEFRONT ENTERPRISES. LLC.)

A TRACT OF LAND IN SECTION 4. TOWNSHIP II SOUTH. RANGE 11 WEST. W.M., IN THE CITY OF
NEWPORT, LINCOLN COUNTY. OREGON DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 17. "LAUREL CREST' IN THE CITY OF NEWPORT,
LINCOLN COUNTY, OREGON; THENCE NORTH 00° 06" 26" EAST, 58.24 FEET ALONG THE EASTERLY
LI E OF SAID "LAUREL CREsr' TO THE SOUTH LINE OF THE TRACT DESCRIBED IN LINCOLN
COUNTY DEED DOCUMENT 2006·14328: THENCE NORTH 90°00' 00" EAST, 20.54 FEET, ALONG SAID
SOUTH LINE, TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF A 30.00 FOOT
RADIUS CURVE LEFT, A DISTANCE OF 0.79 FEET (LONG CHORD BEARS NORTH 45°45' 18" EAST. 0.79
FEET); THENCE NORTH 45° 00' o<r' EAST, 9.29 FEET; THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF A 80 FOOT
RADIUS CURVE RIGHT. A DISTANCE OF 62.83 FEET (lONG CHORD BEARS NORTH 67° 30' 00" EAST.
61.23 FEET); THENCE NORTH 90° 00' 00" EAST, 208.20 FEET TO THE EASTERLY BOUNDARY OF SAID
TRACT: THENCE SOUTH 00° 00' 00" EAST, 30.55 FEET ALONG SAID EASTERLY BOUNDARY; THENCE
NORTH 90° 00' 00" WEST. 271.90 FEETTOTHE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
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Nyhus Surveying, Inc.
Gary K, Nyhus. PLS

P.O. Box 206 740 E. Thissell Rd.. Tide-.,ater, OR 97390 • 541-528-3234 • (Fax) 541·528-3234
nyhussurveying@peak.org

LEGAL DESCRlPTION PREPARED FOR THE CITY OF NEWPORT

PROPOSED NE 6'1'1I STREET EXTENSION

PROPOSED RIGHT OF WAY THROUGH LINCOLN COU TY ASSESSOR'S ID II-II-O-I-CD
TAX LOT 600 (PACHUTA & MCGILL)

A TRACT IN SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP II SOUTH. RA OE 11 WEST, W.M .. lNTHECITY OF NEWPORT,
LINCOLN COUNTY, OREGON DESCRJBED AS FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING AT THE NORTI1EAST CORNER OF LOT 17, "LAUREL CREST", IN THE CITY OF NEWPORT,
LINCOLN COUNTY, CREGO; THENCE QRTI-I 000 06' 26" EAST. 58.24 FEET ALONG THE EASTERLY
UNE OF SAID "LAUREL CREST' TO THE NORTH LINE OF THE TRACT DESCRIBED IN LINCOLN
COUNTY DEED DOCUMENT 2012-04640: THENCE NORTH 900 ocr 00" EAST, 292.44 FEET TO THE EAST
BOUNDARY OF SAID TRACT; THENCE SOUTH 00° 00' 00" EAST, 19.45 FEET ALONG SAID
BOUNDARY; THENCE SOUTH 90° 00' 00" WEST, 208.20 FEET; THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF A 30.00
FOOT RADIUS CURVE LEfT. A DISTANCE OF 23.56 FEET (LONG CHORD BEARS SOUTH 670 30' 00"
WEST. 22.96 FEET): THENCE SOUTH 45° 00' 00" WEST. 9.29 FEET; THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF A
80,00' RADIUS CURVE RIGHT, A DISTANCE OF 62,83 FEET (LONG CHORD BEARS SOUTH 67° 30' 00"
WEST. 61.23 FEET) TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
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• William E. Adama, MAl •
Real Estate Appraisal & Consultation

1809 Sunburot Terra<:< l>W
Salem, OR 97304

Tel: (5031585-6656
~.... (5031 Sll5·6444

May 21, ~014

!of, o.:,,-Kk Tok""
Commuruty De.~lopmentDi=tor

_ City of Ne"'por!
169 SW eo.." High.....l·
Ne"..port, OR 97:l6S

-
D<ar Mr. Tolroo.

JUOl Compe""""'" E.tuhak inv<>hing
H""",front f:nte<pri",,~LtC Propo::"y
t.oc.,ed ""lOr NE 6'" S,.-t in N""l'O"

-

-

-
•

-

AI your ~u.31, I h",'. prepared • ",01 ••\,Ole app,.,; .... eolimaung Ju.t Cornp<n...hon for
1M """lUI5lOOn of a f« taking from th< abal'e·rde,..n~ proporty ""ar NE 6" S!r'<'<t m
N"",'POfl.. The Ie< ...king i ...roat«! aIon~ 1M prop<rty'. OOUlh boundary line. The property
""'."..". """'0 tWO oo:l.i<Nn"'8 u'x 10,. in ,r." oUbj«\'. vio;noty; Ii""",..,,-, 'lie"'" 10.. Ii,,,'"
d'lkr<nt """".",liip '"."ng. Ic..mbridge Heights & Home/ronl Enterprill<ol The propoeed
fee takIng i. "ithm the prop<rty >-eo''''' to Homefront Enkrprlon. on...., th< ..poaratoe
""'!in£s. only th< tall. 10' ""'~ by Homelront Enterpria<. is~ .0 "'" Iar~ fNl"<'<'1
for the pufllO'l" of .otimatmg Just CornponM""", 'Thi. aarg..r pared total. 3.75 """". IS
""ned 1/·1 (l.o... D<nOlty Resldenuall, and i. currenlly und<\"lop«! land

Juot Compon...,.,n ....ti"""o<\ a. of May 8, :/014, «>i""iding "ith the property'.
mop<ction da'. The m'e",.' ap",-ai.<d i. the {.., .,mple ....u. ~ onunokd u.. of thi.
appr,.;,w i. '0 a.,;>! the client ICily of Ne"'I'ortl ;!> "''1uir",~ ,he ~ U<l<mg fur the
..un.xm of NE 6" S'reet. Cum;n'ly, NE 6~ S,reet ~in.te.ju", """th"''''t of tho aub]oct
~rty. 1'1<.... note tluot the City intend. to acquire the right of way {f.., tald"lIl under a
williTll!-ocllc, occnario and not unokr the threat of conokmnation u.1Jlg thc C,ty', right of
elltUlen' domain, The City indka... that under this wilhng_..l!eT ocenari<>, the City intcn<l.
to pay compensatIOn lot" only the f.., talrins and not any aitc imp""'"cn'lC"" in.t>Jled by the
~rty ""''0,''. Furthermore, no =pe.....bk:~. Ii{ anJ1 ..ill be patd by the City.
The ""ended uocra of tltta ",pon COft...t of thc c1l<nt. the property ""'....r, and a."""'''=<l
porue. ",Ia'e<! to the propoaed ""'lutaition. The uoe of thi. oppnusal by anyone other thon
the .tated mten<\ed coon., or I<w any u",,!hlm 'he ''''1<01 m1<nded uoe, ,a prohibited

Thi. ",pen i. P"'poJ<:<:l m compliance WIth the CUlTOn' Vnir""", Standard. <ll Ptof..""",ol
AppralllaJ Prac~ (USPAI'I, a. Iorntulated by Th....pprai.... Foundation; the Standard. <ll
""""0,,;,0,,.,) Apprai.... Pt-&<:uo.", and the Cod< of ProfcaaKmal E,M". <ll the AJ>P"'io.ol
In.tim.., and the valuation .tandard, of the Royo1ln.titutiun of Chart<red 5upo"}=>,
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SCOPE OF THE APPRAISAL-
The City of Newport "".1><. to ~"in r"" ""'p1< tit!< of land ",'ended for ,he exlenllion of
NE 6'" S"""" CUrrently, Nt 6'" Sa"". ttnnino"'. near the .ubioo<t'. ooulhweo. comer. The
WIld ,,-ill exlend in a il"n<rolly .a.terly dir=twn e>..,ntually linltin& .."ilh Yaquin. Heoght.
Om'" to 1M """thea51. The cum:n\ o<gm<nt ofroad,....y b<inll' acquiKd im..me. jXlrUon. of
lh< .ubj<ct prop<rty and th< .,jj""en' "",port)' ,,, the ,"""th. nu. apprtuoal .....'gnment
••"males Just COmp<n....tion fo< the acquisition of the ft<, \.aI:ing from the unde\..,lope<l
~oi<kntial-wncd land ,n':"r:<l by Homdront Enterpri... u.c. tn e.t1IIlA!ing Ju.t

_ Comp<n...tion, tlus appra138l ....,gnment invQh"ed the l<""""ing """f'< ofwork.

g ... ph)"aio>l in.!",,""" of the ou*", ",,..p<~ by William E, Adam", J,W OIl
May 8, 2014, "ith th•• dale .. ,ting the valuation d.>.te for 1M app<alUl
...;gnment. "It Bm Bowde' of Hom<fron. Enterpn_ u..c Iproperty ",,-.j
d~u'- the appr&08l .ooi&nm<nt ..i,h the apptal"'" on May 6. 2014, hu' M,
Bowd<' d«:tu-l the _nuDity to IlCCOffipony 1h< "!'P"""'- on tho: pn>~
",op<'COOn.

II ....,,,,,,,ll of all ••";look """""ree« .,ao made '" ""'nuly marko. ""nds,
comparable sale. data, o.nd OIher oignu"'''''t f.<ton lffe<ting II'H: ou!>j«\'. ,-ol",
o.n<l Ju", Comp<" ....b"n eoumat<

II Mark.. data "'''~ ".rili«l. ph<>t"llJapho<!. an<! phYSICally ",s_to<!, Markot data
" ..... conf,nned blI a vutY to the tran"""uon and .upp!emented by informauon
oI>taino<I from th" Ioc... mUltiplo llatinl """""'" (MLS). oloods. rounty ro<"Of'da. or
othe' mlo<med """,eo.,-

-
-

, The subjoct·s largo, pare.! (land only) i. v"'ued u""'ll tho Sale. ComparillOrl
Approach. In estim.ating JUot Compensation, the land ",thm the .equ;.;tio;m
...... i. vo!""d u.'ng 'ho: So.le. C<>mp,,,i,,,,,, APPnJ'lCh, I'l:, tho: dien",
in.truetion. urukr thdr willinr; .dler purroaoe ocenano. th" Juot
ComfO"llsation e.umate doe. not indud. any '·...Ue attribute<! to any ..'"
lmJ>!'O'""",nta "'tlun th" .equwtion....,... no, .....y romfO"llsable dnnu.ge•. TIt;,
appraiool "'port ;a p"'par«! in """"rdanoo woth USPAP Stan<lanl 2_21_1_ No
,,~"lOOrd;nary ...umptiun. or hYP<'thwco.l """d;tiun. "'" uoed Ioc this _pp,ai...
...ig",nen,-

-
-
-

o Im"""",'s ""'" conducted "ith p""""'S «>ns.;<!ered informed ",gnding the
,ubJe<t ~perty and olmilar propertx., includmS ~a1 ""tat. prof....l()JlaI••
property """""ro. and ,-..rious dopartmonta of the City of Ii.,,'f"IT1. Lincoln
County. an<! 'he Sla'" of Oreg<ln

Willia", Eo Itda1ns, MM ,
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ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS

1 Th, rtport and all ma''''''' rontaine<! ,,,thm arep~ on b<h<llf of til< addre.....
""ly. No n:.ponailnlily i. ","""""d ror it> _ ..ion. ,,0< or n:1i&n<>< on .111><, lM.ual dau
0.- conclu"""'> by ""yOn/: other than the addtto.t«. It IS inlended lor u.. only for \he
purpox sUI.",d he",,,,. and only in i", mtircty

2. No opurion all ,,, title 10 =dcml. The ..hm"ed "oJ"•• aT< bo.oed on tl>< ""."mpbon
,hat 'he pn>p<:rty Is r"", of I",,,••uch .. monpgo'. d""d. of tru.t. and judgrn<""'. and la
not burdened by an)" otMr encumbran<:a InCluding • ..,.."",n' ceotricuono, "I"'ClaI
""'_""""''', bondO, lea"". 0< otl"" similar ma"'''', ••""pt thos< 'pe<if",alIy notrd in lh<"-3 ~ oketooh<.....(\ m.... m the "'port are pr<~ to oud the n:a<kr in Vl.ual";ng tho:
property, and "'" _ on Ii<ld ",,,e.tigatlon. conduct<d lor this ulOiglment, Dimenllion.
""d de.,;;";ption. "'" bo~ on public T«O<d., 'he property m.pe<tioo. and inform,'ion
furnlshed by otM", and "'" not mean1 to be uS<'d as",k~ Ifi matt... of ''''''''Y-
4, InfOTIDRUOD .upplH:d by oth<ro lind con.Id.=! in the ,llIuation i.b<~ to be ..liable,
but"" I",.,h<c n:'''''''''l;>;l;tY i...."med lor ;u .couno.ey

S, No n:.ponoibility is ....umod b matt... which "'" I<gaJ in not"",,, ;n,;1"d,ng th<: ,'ali<bly
or aceurocy of the prop<ny. "'sal delCriptlOn.

6. The value of oil, S" ""d mineral riV>to, ;{ ""y, "'_ no' o<>nOK!<.-ro in the nol"e
..mn..t<d in tluo appraioal auigttm<nt.

T. TM apprai.... "'po<!" p"'par«!;D ac«>«la<l« ""th USPAP S..._ 2-21,"" Retain<:<! in
the appra1O<f'. bulk iii< an m..rvi<w no"', map> and Wu.tration. not included in the
aWol.... "'port, ... _ll a. third_party «port., anoa data and dup(;cau,-< _tty. nuu1<et
and """t dota that I'UIJ' 0.- ""'y "'" h"", be<:D uoro ~ the tkv<\opm<nt of the volue
<"ncluooon.

/I. No "'.ponoitnlity ,.....u",«1 for ""y env""n",enw condiuoo •• oc for any <Jq><ni.. '"
e"iP>>«rinJ kn""l<di'l" r<~";.-ro '" d;""".", _",_ Th< ~rlpuon.a"d 'O...l,,"Il commmto
pre..,med in thi. "'port .,." th~ ",."1,,, "r routi"" ob""",••km. mod~ durutll the .PI"''''....
proco<", The 'ppnUl<' ;. not quolir><d '0 """'" any typ< of ...vtronmeDtaI jUdgm<D'
r<gonl;ng ,he .ubj<c. P"'l"'rty- The ' ....uej.1 ..timoted in th;" "'pon an PT"dioote<l on the
a••umptiot> that th= an: "" .uch materiW. in, on, 0.- Dear the property that ",,,u1<l CaUl<
._involue,

9, 11>< ..tunate. contained in thi, "'port an: the upinion. of the app"""'f, _ upon h ..
;ml<penden. Interpretation of the da•• J>fO"id<d '" or accu"'uli.ot.<! by h;m, and 'T< no'
int<nded in any .....y to con";,,,,,,, guonrntee orv.lue,

- ,
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APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION

Tb< ."'«Im,," of!o.at """wned in t1u. «port .... "".~ cerr«<.
"'" <q><><t<d &n&Iy.... <>piIDott. and oooctl>"".,. .... "mittd only ",. tl... ",pOrt«I

....umpl""'.'OO tirnitin& =nWUO<IO, ."~ .co my p..oonal, """.ruaI. and "n_
proko-..l .,,>1)'.... opi"""'" .nd con<luoMln'

1M'" '" prn<nl or pr<lO\ltctlvc Ull<rc.t .ilh ,upcc:t \Q It>< po,rtio. "'~,
I 110-" roo boa. "ith ''''peel to "'" I""p<rty tha, io th< '''1:;«' of tlu. "pon or to ,I><
1'&'1'" m"_ .ith 'hi ~"""rt

My =-"'"'" m \hi «"mont no no< ""'tmv"t upon dev<lop".. or ..portinS
pr«kt<nninod ,""ul". I'ulU'" .."plo>m<nt i. "'" ""I""'den' u_ ",,,ortinl ••p<'df\«l
....tu< N,;u..r <mplo)'m<nt no< <omp<n_ti.>n or< <1<,><1>_' upon lI>e _&I of.

Ioo.n '"'''"",''0'''
My com",,"..'''''' lot compl<li"ll. tll,. _men, ;. "'" amtm&ml u""" th<
-"Iopn><"' or ..pon!n& of. pr«I<!onnin<d """" 0< d"""-' In val.. that laY<><' lbe
CO,," of , ... _"'. the """,on' of "'" ">.I",, "'",,", 'I>< .'lain"""" 01. ""pulottd
1'"",,lt, or tile """"~"la .u~""nl""'" <lli<ctly ,<I.ted '" ,he in«"""" uo< ol
thi••ppnolool,

7. My ..,.Iy..o, opinion.. Il'>d con<luaiona .-.no <kv<lopod, and th.. "'port No. be<n
~. On «>oUorOll~' .i!h Ill< T«jU"",m<nto of the "PI""'_1 In,n'u''''' COO< of
rr_OIOOA' E'h". and tb< Standaro. of .....,.,...",.,] I'l'<l<tic<, 'Il< AWol....
fouoo._-, Uoifunn S''''''''''''' of _.-.oJ APIJ'"I'doO! Practice rUSPAP"j. and the

valo.''oon_.01 the 1<00'" lnotltution of Cbart<r«I SUrv<jw,.
Th< u.. 0( ,hi, report i ••ubjoct to "'" =lu=rn<"" of "'" ~""""Ml In,,,'u," ",latin«.
to """"'" b!' ito 4ub AU'_ "'p"'..-n"'tiv<..
Ao of the date of tlIi, "'".,.... I ...."" """,plot<d 'ho oonlinum. od""at"", ,..,....,.. l.,.

De.......... Membera of the ~W"'"'" ,,,...tute.
I made a po"""'" m.po<tion of the prop<rty iliat ,. the aub,oc' of <hi, "'port A' ...Ua.
the mark., data utilizo<l i" 'h< ~-,.;,

No """ od.......... thou~~ aui_ m~'~i, aW',,,",,,-I 40 no< A"th""" tho ""t·of-< """ quoti<;a 'rom .. '*""" ,,"""tou& of t/ria a,."....."",.-..-.. I'u""". "."..... all any part of 'hoa awn""'"~ ohall b< di...,.,lnat«l
to tl>o~ publio; ~ th< 0'" of ....... I.,.- pubb< oommunka.Uon ..-ilbout """"
~-Mtt"" ,.""•.,,,, of W'fbam K Adam •. """.

, ...."" O<QUiRd 'tu-ouV> "od}' and 1'""""'" the """""""-k.-~ and <><PO""""'" to
com""'" <hlo A~"",nt """,,,,,tenlly.

I ...."" "'" per1omlod a pr;or awn'..' .. "'''''' "'"-;.,,, m",jvinf; 'h'. aubj<ct f"'Ol'<'tY

~u""« "'" PO" 1lu-« )'<....

Willuun E.~. '-W. MRleS
o..v-_........""'~COO<~

"-a J J-JO-"""

,
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AREA AIm If£IGHBORHOOD ANALYSIS lCOat.)

---
_ The ...~ .......') .. _ Ne ...... ' ClOy _ ...o1u<I t->ob:I co,,,:,,,.. The

"'~"'j f "" _ ....~~tIaI..,.-'h""~Xl

W><eIn CoIln!)'~ ...,.. SS milo< cl_ C<ontral~ Coul """, Ca.. • _ ""

_ north to cap. I'erpetUil ... til< """th. The Cow>ty utcnda II>land be,..""", 14 and 2.
miIca The CIty of Ncwopon ;1 liluatrd a, the rmdpomt alliDrnln CoIlnty" roulhne and

_ include. the enUy to Yaqllllla Uoty and the Y.quina RI,..,.. Newport .. aloo the coonty ...t

of I.in<oln Counl)' ""d tl>< .......' tily in lbr County. UnroIn City i. tho county'. oocond
larc<.t "'\Y. bemlllocatN "-""';""''<1)' 24 ",ile. nort.b '" Newpott and appro>U<I>lOl<ly flO

_ _ ......, oI!$aIrm. l.inc<IlD City lJ><lu<ln the """"10 _ Sd<.. Bey and Sil<:1.I1bYtt. Tho
CLIy ol""alclpgn .. local'".~Iy L* __ th ofNvo,.., _ a>lItaInO til< en.".
to II>< _ B.r Se........~ C1I;T, _ WaIdpon .... "'" thro:.: __

- _ .............. ~CounlJ'.. _

The _'."""'" ' .mJy ......_ by 1M _ oc.n. Thd.-.l ..........
__~ P«ij>i I .. _ of 60 _1><0 ...,ualIy, ..'" tonIr ..........."l
"""-'I 01' _ "",,100_. Sool mod"""'" _ .".,...Dy ....bk ami~ II>

deoyloopDmt aIon& tho <:<>MI.OI plam. but ...........bIc In p<JftJOftI '" "'" C-w Ro.,..
and the Counlyll "'tft>OI" ........lturaI pn><lu<t>on kll ..'Idm, In 10"".... Iancl. loaned .......
"",'nal "'".....

-

-
-
-
-

Uncoln Coun.,.'. 2013 populo'ooo tima,cd '" b< 46,$60 , "on,., ,,-hich "",.".11 ..
oiW" ,no...... '" 0.6"10 &-om 2012 N""'l""". 2013 _lolioon 10,160 ..._ta,
""",alml" 1.0"\. ~"" ""'" iu 10,150 pop.ll..""" in 2012. Ur><dn Clly ~~ .._10""" at 1,020~.. ""..... 2013. ..to<h .. orIly up" ...,...,.,.. 0.7'1'0 from 2012
\••oIdport.. 2013 populo""" of 2.050 ...... liP 0.$'110 ffom 201'l. Dunna th< _ br,........
.......,.~ ,,"-. __ ....... POP''''''''' * Ia__ ......., toa'<IlIJ
_ 1 i ...._ ......<_. No .. f 'r F :I.' .-1h '- 0<CIlJnCl. n.. ...k of
popd''''''' II:<"'-'tll in _.-.I _ .. __~ lbe _

liU ._............__;' l_"'--'

...- &om ~_ .....~m-. lmoa>IIIr. eau.nlJ _to. numb«ofu~_,
mcII><I>nl' , numb« ~ 101 _ tho ....tI>ne M_ of __no

mcII>d< toun....,n"nt<d bu ' 00--....., """'" u<o .Jon ..,tnt_ Bf'I""h lit

rooi&ntial _ "1<111 ",_nli.ol de>..lopm<n" Tb< CounlJ', popuJo.lJ<In ...,th",
un"",,,,p"""«1 u<ou r<InOU\. ,I><: lorgo.' """"lot;"" otpn<n' in the Coun'y; """'-.vff, ,""
populo.tion in uninco<pol.t<d ....... hu 0oןס dochned in """n' yo.n

IUst<>ncally, WnooIn eounlJ 110. boon~ ...~ ....uno""" "",na' _
J'KI<'ounn ...... Tbo~ o&n 0<ftll<0 booolll)': • vanelJ' of ~0l><>n0I oppootuNtl<>
............ """" ~..-hoI<_ldIInK.~ ....... th< """"'" ..__mIontI-..
_ ...._ Itilanc. 1lI """- -.c lbe e-tal IlanF Doo '; t

..............._ .. _...,. .........-. Iloo T_ 011_ Cftt... lit t-dn CJty. dot
~ ",'ondo e-.o _ ~""" Cftt_~ e.", .... Oropn e-~
1Sn>l"'"'l. __ Ha!SrW M_ S<><...... C<nln ~l"'"'l._.J*b. """'-'"
_ "'""'__ "'" .....,..... \Iy u.><JOIn Co"'n)l. 1M s...", of Oropn, _ 1M U So
F~, $0::"..,., ,
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AREA Al'fD lfE.lGHBORHOOD ANALYSIS lCo.at.l

'11.'_~ e-n........ State _ 9 e-aJ lIl'~ _ 1.5 !kate ...... '"
... Q '" H.....,. 10, 01.- _ "-b. II .... ....,....... GrII)'- tbI:~.
~ .......... ¥It r ..

Tb< e-.uJ lol"""tom Ra.nF~ thuI~~ from 110'~"'~,~

.... ma",.,ly ol>Dn 1·2 bau. <inft ""'" _ lbe~ _ _01~ .......y
"I'I""t""'_ "" ."&1I<y n:3idcnlll '" mam.wn ((lULIlI,~ homn ".. <t1JOl' _nd
1"ta......J.., ibc KCnJC lor,uly of \hI' ~Ilim aI.o allNC1l '"acll.1>ONn from 6<ftIII ....

<;<IUntry, "i1l> ",-"y a_Ie" chuoo.in~ to dm-e the ~""t~,. of .... Orqon Coo"Il". olon.
H1glIway 101 and P"O',detounll dolla... \0 nllJIl<l'O\lO 0>0"'" communiti<'l.

Thnc =<,<ollOn .,1noctIoDa 1Ia\., It<! It> Ibn, """"p*to1 of __to .... _,

-. ~.......-._ <to __ Ilu opwRd .... ......-...: iDduouy ...
-a .......¢', utda>lDlll<'l'tioom.oil_..-,...... O<n"i<1ou.. 1I4tt "'1"' __
...- _ ......... '" tI>< I 1 'C, i ,Ier_ -. ...- _ ............ -.bet """'"
..n., ' "" -..... .. duoe-- ........ "'., oJ !>mar"""""
H- Dr. llle Coo.uu:T" __ ""', __ -'--'d _ r>""b _ ......
_ bf !he IaTp::r DWlIbtr ttl ..."" J<.'d}Obl ...... ..- ItIUnSm aDd ..
~' 'I """,,-_ "'bile • ",loo~ IarlI" """"""~ of In_......_ ....~ _
10< sood. _ ..,.. by th>o -""- _1101>011 11 lor II..".". emplofmen.

n«d. ODd """ """..balcl '"""""'" In ......",.,.. and p«>k-...l •••:!,,..., I\'hilo
d""'...,r....t>C>.' i. ",,0&.., ;n emplorm<nt, .. wro: ,,,,,':en' of loxaJ ""......... ""d,;o'" ''I
thN< '-"""'tal commurutio••"u ...ly on lourmm.

l.Hoo>In CounlY _ eentnJ Orqon Coot ",pouoen, •d~ _ • ..,Ih • -,.
_ ....phao.o& _ ......... _11 but _ irIfIuo<nclo by
_ ioIun& __ pmdun mel Ioluch of e-so ..oun............
_" e ' lor UIDbn '->'<Sl, WIth~ b<q i ",d '" __ boUl ....~ _ ...0.,
.....,.... 0... '" -..... ..-..-............. ........ ... _ up:wu. 110 lhc_
..n.n .. rndI:nL As • .-.11 vi ltII ..... -""':up, lhc __........ hcheo'

..... ,"', ,----.....,...."""'- --_.. "'"............... __ -. \be ..-_ vdey,In_1e S a><rdo<_ 1;......-..l7 60

............. To ~1< __~, t.irIIOoIn eoun". ...... '-""'" _ ~
_, .nd "'-"~""'~............. .,...,..u. indu_ b the _ In the
..... fun'n::, the .,.,.', eo>nomy will """"tinue to be ..n,,,,,,, to ...y _Tl'um, III 1M ."Ie
and "",_ ..,.,......,"'. and <hnr efh<, on lOUn.... H<rw<:ver, """ O<>O<>ODUC heo,l<), of tI>t
""'. c... be ••peeted '0 grow.t • modono'. "',. "iii> -.ldlllon.ol d;,,,,..llIc.,,,,,,_

The 1aJFo< lI'l&nur.ct~ =pk>yef III UncoIn County io """ Oeo<p p..,;f;< pulp _
po""", mdI III Toledo Wltl> ~"ly 50CI ~_ o.heT ""Iio< _pIoj'<n inC......
......... od>ool <\lotncta. 1h< CoN!doon~ Tribn vi 1h< SiIno~ s.m.n.... IkaIth
St1Yioes. eoun".~t, the 101..-~ een-,~ l.otIllo & -. _..~
'noe _ .. _...rh __•_ J e' ."O' __...... <Jl. '.<--.
......... --...,... -,.... ...~---_ ..._.Tho__ua to be.__dcopote.-nt _ ... -...-_

•
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Dftpote "'"~ -.. LmcoIn Count)' ronunUft to ..".- '-'_ d.mand by
r<UKm<n' _ rcllid<"t> The on.", tc<'fli< beauty, mild dun"te, on<! ••wbo];,y 01 m«IieaI
_ oocud """"'"' mako l.mcoIn CO'oInt)' 0"''''''''''' to ""'tft'I. " "1gb pcrunlaF of tbc_10.......... .- oommurn'" io """ !be _ of 55 and _ l"dy "" __
.....- ouch .. _ r.mda and _ !IoocunIy. and ..., _ po<raIIr _ by
• ~ M • .-.h.lbnr ..__-. ...biIaly lOw _ ....._ ..

s..-l""1'1 t«CM1iJ' .. onmted l<l IDIU1Jm and liM, I,th ..urn,"',........rood pW,u
Ioc&t<d &Ion, tho: boo,\t""",. While se..-pon'l lou"., ba ""'....in(t. the fioh'''lI indu0"Y
.. _bftinK. 110M Op<ned ,u M......... 0pn10 Cen~ '" Ncoo'JlO"\ • low :ro.... 'CO-
Rcuntly. ,,",'pori "'"" ..~ _ Iho future the Pooc6; Narinr~ cm_.'
ns............."e1" cnav~ _ ....~ ron.....- .................. __

~~ -
Lincoln ellY .. _ill' utlh.."""" b)' th< _not mdu.''l' and Iaclul a!>arbar 10<~
fiohm& cnte<pri... , Nn u",be.- 0< ,;",1><'-"""'0<1 On<!uo,rie. on: 1o<ot<d in Lincoln CIty. The
Iull><st <mploymen, _tot h' Linooln City;' ",,.,;, .rt<It. The Chlnool< Wind. Cau><> and
"'" T_OuUet Cen_ on: ...... ,........ ....pIo:r_.., p'",>d<r.

lIl'aIdpon" ........, ..~ .............. Iw ........ and h:O_' "" t>mb<r.mar.d
mdu...... ..., _ II> .....UIpn 1Il"ltilo:: ""1oId~ .. _ ... /&Io<a 80r0'.....~
hltinI or 1"=_ """'"inn "'" paoenL GmcraIly. Waldpon has • limited induoll'ial
_, a1tl>oullh an >r"""'''''' number of~ ..",.,., and 11jI/>' mduotnal w.m.....
are Iocaune: in thio """'",urUt)'

H..-r 101 .. 11>< pnmary a-o.oI,...,..." *"" "'"~ e-- All'-' __ 01
~ Cloy.~ 101 """""'" ...~ duoc-.. .......uaII:r Ii<>II:mc 1ntb
~ 11_ n ........ Ibe mod and upper IIlllamm< V..,. "'-' 1'01..--..~
20 aI<'TIdI """,,,vd 10 thoo \Il-~ V.u.y '" Pf'Ol"ID"Y 10 eon..n... In Woldpon,
H'tl>-r 3ct extend. c...,....ard to Corv~ A__ thoo highwoy "",wort<,~ <:<>Un\)'
include. rllil .."""" (tr.'Ch~ """', Vll<luma Bo..v and n.",by Toledo; thoo SC"l"'" A;rport;
_ the Pl:wt '" N<oo'p<rl 8maIlp<>I'U 0< barbon on I0<Io1«1 in O<po< a.,. _ ....'ald--.
1.m<uInc..,._ .....""'-'_ """".--.

~ ..~ '"~ • _ -""*Q' .. "'" .. .... ru~ -..
""""'po,""~ '" ItO ..-..lJool and~ bu:: UnI<u _ *'" •
onneJI<d lor mdu.,...... u.., S",'PO'1 wi1I no< "',_ 0WUfic0n' IJ"""h '" ,fa Induomal
bo.., lnduolrialltO'"'\h ,. o<cumna. b,U.,. mod... po«

UnroID Cn:r IS ..... ap<d<d '" ........, • _ commulU'Y iD the foo .... ruN.. , WIth
.....,.... _'"'_ ,._•..., Ian~ _ ad>« -tu_
....,.....-.cI. _ and , ' " , """" o<nlm:d .. f't'>t'nl,.......
'~""och lh< po<>: '" _'" .. '-- d>pmt:R. _ d",:htw:<.i ........ II:>< post """
~.

Waldpon '- ~p«1«1 to "''''''" .,.,..", in U>< ""'" i\.l'u,"" •• the co",nlURi.,.
~__ ,to ""'''''Y 0)'...... .. ""'"' bet_ _ to .: """'oleO""
de.'; ..... Tboo ....... _n_ dth< __ u_
-n::gr! .....-0, :ncIud:r:!' C"E' .,nmdg '- It:$=:: 101 to U>< ."., .........

_&~.IiW ~
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AREA Al'f1) 1'fFJ.GHBORHOOD AKALYSlS (Coat.!- WlIIdpun'. -..... _~~ hurod_ ....- and __ pun:/>Mod by •

~""""'" !Dr • ....--u plann<d ......, <It><......,....~ ~,~ ma:Ut a:>ndJoon.
_ h.".. pIaood oornc: ofth< land '" thIS~ in knck>oure

New «><nm<n:iIoI oo..:lDpmoen' in ....aIdport ..~ "" .. '''''1 1i<nItt<l l>o... <oi!h ......
_ "'" new "".....-. _ QlmID<IciaI ....""'" IilooIJ ........... of the -.'0.
~~",.oupp/rol _ <1<,,1 1 ",will be ""......,cd by <he
rtlalnUr Jooor IIlYttltuy 01 ....bIt: " ... IIm:l TlIt~ ........,. <Ii : uoecl.
~ ......."j ..~ """-It., lbr....-la'1Il, .. .--.cyof""..........,_
.. I Waldpon'ouwtu_.., .. anb<:lpM<d m«><l""'" no r>l>IIWYOI~.

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-
-
-

'"'" ouJ>,<a 1) .. _ _.......,., ' .... ......-- _ of
tfIItowl..,. 10 in ~ lk _ ,- ..~ Ift'ram ",Ill -,. j ' ...,.

in lho upp:t de'.."""",~ .. ~ t..,.." ' ..... 10 Ihe -. __ ..__ m
_ ...,.t,bool_ are OItu.1C<l In tho -..-oIoponf; hill.odoN~bl< rrom l>'" lI< 1" .,.-to
'!be.., aubd1V1"""" are ~Iop<d to urban de...,,;" with I>ome. '_III from " ..".,. to
JOOd quality Ito «w>di,i<>n Many home. '" th< upper elo:>'otionllin~ty to the oub;<ct)
....... 2,"""Y do..". '" taU ad>-.n,. of lh< ...... am<nI'J'. East of .- _lop<d
...--.s _ ~~Ia~ .,ruatrd WItIun the a1;Y bIn<tI but h.-mr ..."'.. U'CI:
~ and~ • .- ,..,_I< ... urbom due' L ..... Jot.". d _ pMaio ...
__ ofS- alN...p,,"~~ _runl~_
__ ~ _....- '" _ V>CIftIl;Y. w>th _.....,.~ _ Ioor to ~........,.

81 ."",illiUb I•• _ thaI tho eny. "'"" .....- ....... be~ In _, ...

..sd,uonaI urbI.n«nmy <Ie\<Iopu»:", to ocnu

"
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Tb< ..............butbuud,.~ _ R·' t'- Oft>my ~uaJI.Tb<Cnr"
wit ,'_ ..w.cy ~"'" 10 It'" "OW'. ill III _ ~
_. _ ~ ....... Tb< ........ .....,.butbood.__.'O'1th ....

'-"~""IO__""'~""-
Tb< out>,ect I""P"rty .. )U" __ of th< """"n, 1<mllnlI.1J(ln poUlt of ~ I)"' SIfftl
f:lwItinS hame. in th< l'elIidtnll",1 .r.d0l"lk; .., ,"'ut 01 the IUbjca an priman/y 2'ltorY

- dwdlinp. WlIiIt many hom.. el1joy an =lll'l ,....... other hornt. hi.... ellh" a limitl!<! view
0< lack .. ,__ due to the p"'oc""" ct. 2-atory dwtUml to the ....,,, The Inventory of""""'"
oun=tIy tit ..,.rlo;<t«l lor ..... m this """"ty ,. h1m_. F\uth<rmof'<. tbo.......
......m...ty I<>w -en""'" cl ...oodenlla1 lots~~ lor .... Tb< """"'1)' elf """
o-tintI_~... "'"-tr .....ilt--..L Illoonyofth< -. in Ihe blocIr:o <brK1l)'_d
the ...b,ocI. __ "' E •..,. lI<n~ _. Aca>rdln& III _ 011. Il>t
..,t,<a.....- 0lID...... no "nde. 1 E ' .... _ has ilft<l.-dy _"'<4 ....
aDnDt\r 1ft thr __ pn><eM 100 ..__ ok .' , ... A _ .......... -' •
lh< DIlO1lI _ of J..urd _ '-I~ ..b<\ft ~ _ 10 II>< I • en
~~ bo.l. tho ... ~~ 0lIpRd. lbo ..........

...."."olup _ "'"~ oflhc c.mIJn<!F~~I ..., rdn:d ..,,,,,.,..

-
-

-
-
-
-

A. pt=JQUoI)' otoltd, !he oub,ea ~buth..."d tIM .. hilbldc......., 1Io1ulo no C'<l<cka.
;" the ;mm<di.o", V>CinIty, 1"'" an: ~oen' .'....h ..uonalIy .......po<t ol<lnn",.\<f. Tb<
ne>~borhood" lelT";n _. _ <I<:ve~t ,.."n on ""nam po~l. 100- ",oodoon\ia1

OUI><lMoIOll " .. due", oJope _to< ,he pt'<........ or ..uon.ol '"".,.rcou,...•.

foc<:ordmt, '" th< City. "'y lu,u", 0.._ ....."Iop<ncn' In the oulf<a'. im_,b.",
vi<InIty wtill~ .,.,.. 10 .. _ '_00 eu.......tly. th< rnodm1:Yll "."pborhood
....... of the: oub)ea n<><edo !be e..,... 400-__,,_'m \math lor ..,.,.., _. 6'"
Suo':< .. lbe 01\1)'~ _ .......... tItIlI .......both.....d.-.l tItIlI rood _ ...
......__, .....m. 1'" 5t<=~ "'" __ I<n&<h -'fJLa-.... IU>y llarthor
_ '" _ lor raodm....... InIhrr ....~ pIlIl Of ....--..,., pIlIll_
-..__ • _ '_••j. 'J1>< c..r _.,.. tMll _ ..~ ..
-..d .. _ -.. _ -..... .1)' -. <rntudJ .._ -.h yaqu.....
~t11 Om.. Onoo dooo,~••",<\..__ '" urbwD.sen- caD OD<W" Until
LIuo 1'.-1 .. d...oelopod.. 01\1)' '*'"~ pr< "'""'_ IaI .. .-...... 1bo Cit)' """~
_ thto rood ext>onDO<i i. 1»1 cu,.....,tIy fI.lnded .- hu.~ work oornmenood
Rothe,...... 1'.-1 """"'_ 'Alii be ""'"lop"..:1"'''n EJoc:h .....'ly-<le\,,1o$><d ,",dcntioJ 10<
must h.,,, tron\.04< olc"ll. rood",...y "'""""lI the City" loco! otrte\ .to.nd.rd Th. rnot,nl
""'...".1< <If n...- roodwo.ya .."d..".......,menl.....' and O<lU1h of ,I>: .u~ I""'l'""Y
""' inau&oen, """ don' """"" the Cloy" local .lRfl c"tcl"ia.

u ....~ the ...1I!«t inclu<Io _"" __Ibnp ... Iho -.. frnntme L.u~1

su-. Ibm u....ck>pt4 Iond the tJaIon<lo of the ~'.pt,_"" "l<o<_1bnp
...... _tbopata1 .. ""' _Wltblbea<dw n l __6"'Slr-.

- "
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PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

I_f"... £nterpnKa u.c
c/o)(r __

bIIlO o..IIuun Lanoo s<:
SU<m.OR 91306
C5OJl51(HI97S

~ '" Count)'.-.to _ oonlimood.,lh "'" "''''''''OJ _, "'" ............ t.-...,.
oold w._ Ibe _ th.... ,an, __ .. Ibe pope", """""tly ho\<'d lor oal<. lbe ""rnn'"",..". _u"""' "'" 1"'"",1 '" 2006 """ S [00,000

The appnli_" notifICatIOn lotln '" ,he property """'ntT ..... ""n' on April lB. 2014, A COP!'
of lJ>., notI!lcouon I<,ter i. lound 1ft lh< A.<\d<,nd. of thi. apptai.......pon. Tho< I""'P"'tY
""n,,, and the~..r di"""Mod th<: appnoilllll ....~t and tho~ f<.o talonI
"'" "'Io:ph<wle on Nay 6. W\4 11100 proptrty -"'" dodin<d lh< """""""'\)I '" O<:C<IO'lpany
the _an lh< propnty~ _ """"lTOd on Nay S. 2010

.........da4 ....... OI,y<l~ ... _u......_,_'; _4;' _ •

...,CW'f'<ftIl)'~ t :ar~~1nth~"'_ ...tIfo<t ,,,. tII"biIotbo
_ ..~ .......... ., lp<, 'C ' IS HooI'>U ...bd" ~ _WI ...toll
Pi E 00-'. ....~ cq>ind """- tho: __ J .._ .. " bL

- "
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....---
- fb< ...bJeCt Pup:lt) dca _ &ul' • publi< ..-...,. I'if.: r.oo su- •~ JIl.

aoo.nm._ of the~ ..,., 4"m &Ten .. Ioc.olCd boyo<od • .- of '-......... 01~
PN<'Cl Ill...... the~l ""'....., I<> 'ho -..th h.u an IoCl:%N c:uomIen' """'~ nonll 0(

- ~ 50ft•• ,~,. _men' <Ioeo not "",.~d to nor 1>=0.6, the oUbj«' po.m:l. Accor<!"'IIO the
City, dlo.,.k>prnent of the oubjeu """'ld mju"," the ••len""", of 6" 51=' .". Lourel Streot
throuKh~l propetly

~l D ,/pC__ Le,....,,",-1_

-

-

-

-
-

-
-

lb< _bJect'f, a.utUIt -nbIf> _ '- _ lou .. _ """""'" ". ....Ied _
_ ft,..."..... the t-opt,,) __ .........' IMd 10 the~ btd .
-...... _'><lo!:up,--, ICombndllo HtWua UCl_ Goo,.., II>< -...n, ~.....,. the
_ w>dtt "'" "'b,oa'f,I_.." ~'P u.c""'......rup. __ ... the Iot1n
pon><Ilor the putp<»< <>lib,. _ ;"!-=mL

nu. IaJ'F1" ~1 " d<ocnbod ••• """""" of the Sou<he••, Y. of ,II< SC,,,h,,,o' \-; of
&ction 4 in r"".".hip II Swth. Iton.. II W••" in~ County. ~con-~ luFr
1""'C"1 i. aI.., <XJ<IUDOnIy cl<Knbed •• tal< 10< 300 In Unoooln C<>.lnty Aaoe..."... Mop lIS
lIW-4(;O

fb<~__ of the oulltrn~ .,., dorp<t«I an the Plod ...... The
Ia<Ft -' _ ~.TlI _ 1163.350 SF} _ ..... .--.... obap< ""'" ...
\lou.-..- btu>l56J loti ... n<Itll>-_th =--_ 193 '""'- '" an ._._--.

'n>c: """,,,,' h.u • hiU_ lefT&'" ....\ll. • I\llly prnent U1 tbe m>:I<Ik: 0JId _ ... por\ION

of the ........1, Th< pan:.l" dn...uon ,..".. from 228 to 300 iee' in pr<oomity to the rutty,
with the t>aJance bei", be~ 300 to 360 feet. The pan-el to~ WIth • mode,...",
....nd of <>:I<Iir<f IRe., .."I>. _ har<lwood ....,... ond __lion ... the undenlOO)'
WhiIo no o-k~~ II>< puu-L lhr 1Iy •• ..,.-.oJ .....bOKOU.... 10<
...,...".,.... nIJ><IoIL 1M pmoeI". t<rftln on the nonll and _th~ .. .-.. "'"
_ of -.<1> _ -ut. nu. .....Mid the __ _ cbsuo<e_

..........M) Il<>aeou, thedaeh.__oIthe ...bJea ~__
~2·__.1Iocll_the ..... _""' ..."""' ..opat) Thede."' I ",01
the ...1Iea _ ~ \he~ 01 __ -. -uh \he ...... -.my reqo _, the
t=lI><al 01 ... _ btla•••• _ ..., , dwc'Iirc- the _1-.<1> ....... '1' Ilnea.

~ ._ "'" _Urn or~, one om""""men'. p<eoen' du""ll the pn>p£0"ly
onopec""", Some old ..,f< fencin«, .. I""'oen' no-. ,he owth bouno:Lory. Th<: fenanc
"",Joo;"lI yard> to the ""'., 1. <-ned by tho ooljaeom,~,

The ou"",'" ooi.bo .... 7ll' w.t Silt t-m, 23"10 Tol<wona.-.pon e-pIrI. _ 7"'10
-. t-m. Theoo _ .... _ on the """" The Lint Silt t-m olo 1«_' t-m
_..ry" oIope _;J 1CI:r.; petQ<n1 __ .tlnbu... IUIUIllk lor dt>ek>pn<ll~The
T....._Ru', tC II _t-uatod.... ,ICIUorJl'll)1_"""""'dr_m-
6O"'--l an<! g=g '"""" lor de\..,k><>m<nt._ Eo.-. JIAl \I
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_u.
11>< .....,. ...........'l)' .. u_dopod_"Uh _ u.... &. obrub~. 1bc..., .. .-
b<tne; IJIAnaFd io< - ..1<" _ haro.'at.

The: k>Iloooinl; w: !\a~l infurmaMn =...... tho cu=nt to", year wtb<h commcnat!
on July I. 2013. The 1oNI. omprcwt'll>en~..,d l<II.lI rcll.ct llw ••......,.'. d ......'.
~ llw mol _krt valuc cl 1M oubJon pn>p<rty. Tho ~ .aNe .. "...,,;I b th<.,...,..loo_ .,.. o-r. .......... .--..,.. br u-..In Coo.oRl)' '"~ 0n1h _
47 ...... ~ _da. 10 tl>o Ceunl)' T"" Cd <......... "'" _bjca _ no d<I ._,-

July I. 2013
IIS·11 W-4CD- 30D

.. 01 VaI.._ n.t.:
Tu ..,/Lot If,,~:

•••• 11.,.1 Jlarkot Val .
IAInd lmp...,.."melOt. To.oJ

S68.660 $0 $68.660

_.
VllIuo

$:N,lIQ

-
-

-
-
-

l1>< ..~.. '""F< pooal .. _ It·, ll.-lJo:nod,J lilt ' •.-11 "'" <he c.r at"" pcn
n.. c.y-. C_; d.. • 1'Ioon' _. , b _ porod .. aloe> a- Drnmy IIL_ ....
'"'" porod .. _.,."., ...,..-r1IIJ _ The: II-I __ d.- S prnmb; ..,., '-'ily
~. -'<a. _ ...., _ , and ..-t* <:M'" __ .. ...,g .. .....-

oddJl-...I ..... ""lh • ""nd"'"".01 p<nDd. Sud>. .._ ono;I mu"",,~ r••:i1"._
ct.,,,,,...... ""-., ulih'y O)'.«mo. ~braric., day...., la<:ih"" -.,...,.. Parooillo
<Jeo.'clopment l'Nl"iremenu In th,........ include. 7.500 SF munmum pu<:<l """•• 65-100<
min,mum fr<><>to«< wkhh•• 3O-r_ maxImum buildi"ll 1><1&1><," IS to 2Q·1oot front-y....d
buildinc ..,boock I.... ptncl'... upon lb< p<eO<""" oi. -.., 01«<11•• 15.-_ rur yard
__10,""". S to 8 100< _ yard .. 'bock. 1bc CItf~ llq>artmtnt aloo " ... 1/>0.,
_b dr\..,~ muM ........ _ ..... oobos • publo< ot=t. C'"Cft if the~.. _
pnmooy_ <__nL

No P""""""" __ die Cny ut:~ __~ _'0<1 ot • ""m!nlly
...-..... any .,." 10< ...., __ " •• _ J7/~, ~. or
d"d i ,,, _ .... """ """'it) 'Tbe ......... 1) --.....t>, pmftlllnd<t.~
__p IC-tbndF Help>" u.q .... pnUd ...b<\rIUIOIl .I'P'V'..... lew,.,.,.. _ but
the_'lOI~_

~ '" th< F~ ~'5<''''' ~an., _m~ (F'EMAI. tlw: ."b)<ct patn'i •
......te<t "'lhon ..n-_ .- z.onc X, ........... an .... __ tlw: ~~ _
pIam- f"ltl,(A __ , ........... io eoma....",lJ' _ .1041C-0J68.-D, _ ~ IS,
2tlO9 So LOIolAa ar I..OMIto .....,...... '4 0 cd ..__In f'<aftI ,......

-
-
- _a.-"IIAI "
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PROPERTY DESCRIPTIO'" !Coat.)

"'.-rn0rq0Q1o~_.. "..-,_3 Tlw<WnntjN' .....,."'_~
01. • _ --= __ c·",,· ~_ 1'llo< Oly ,.. I!>IIII. ....

.._", .. "'" Wltl>in .. _ _ .....- _ ...... ='01_... .....:Jdl*
~ ..... .- .. tho '~ a-u to con"""~. 1he and IN
"op<i~ ~..., una d anJ ""''"''''''''''tal c:ondo-.. on ".,. tho ...bJect
J"I'Opmy that would imI-:t marI<e\.obdny, dcoclopi,..", poteo1tia1 ,-.lue

'lh< e'l)" 0(~ <\lrrrotly~ mun""poI .......... and """'1l>IY -.". .,....,. to
doo...1op<d ..."""il, on tho .ubjecl." """"';\Y.~ ulihty Iineo arc II"'K"t ..lhin 6'"
_ ju.. _lh........ d "'" bJect .. ....,n ........ LaW'd lim« _ 01. _ ....t,c«.
~ d1=_ .. _ ~ un.I ;"" in'" nrartI!"~and
tIl<.,ny. c""onIl.m<dD I'UD IN"" .....e"....,.......,__ ....."""""' ...........4 by
-.. Tel,......,~ _ p<O'>..... _ po 10 thIo 'ionoly Tlw c.,.
.. r __~ u!llll;J _ : 'OJ <:>:IOU ..-....I dc ... L Dl of ....
..,b,a.1:". """"'l1 .. ""*,,,Ily--,."". ,....
A. !="..... oly OlAted. th< ...~ I""'P'rty oonl&ln, no _ocatrd ...... r"""..... .-IICUM
~ll><n'" te pubilC I'<><M:I""Y" NE 6'" Street ti"" """"hw<o' of tb< oUb.J«tl ill ul<""fltd ....
lo<aI .,""', ."d ~ currro'ly <Ie<..1op<d ",th """ ,rafllc Lan.;" • ..,h dite<tion .. weU .. ruu
<>If.... im__nta fcurb....." ••• to~ al<>nt; ~Iop<d puce", u""",..1oped
pOoro<lo la<k 011"0"<" im,,",,~". TclephoDo & .1ec1n<:1ll m... In vi<lnily 016'" _ ....
l<>catftl u•• iiiwnd lau<d SUttt ...... \he ...!lIoct It> .... ...,. _ ....,;w .
_-..-<Ito.

h , ..c._ ....." -=
"" lJlIr ..".,.. __ "",,'>d«I _..... ..J" • ftW'<I., ""'''''' , doc! "'"
_ ...... "f'<C'I< ....._ In... ml< ......urr.. A ~...... <If _ ...... PIa, """'..
.., ..oemm'" _hm or 1><nditul& .... oub)ecl poop."" o.......n. lhc1'C ..., no -..
euo<m<n.. """_, tho• ..., ~=! '0 l<I\"'rocly ""... the oubJ<ct.....tu<c,
marl<euobclny, 0.- de>dopmen' po«:nUllI

hllclf"ll""" ai... I"'P...........n ..

Th< prop<Tt)' <:GI'ltain. no budclmt; ""J'"I'",,,,,,n... " mod<""c.1and at _.UR Uft".,.,..

ems.., ",lh mucb at tb< Inn bnItf,~.
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HIGHEST AND BEST USE AlfALYSIS

11>0 oul¥rt P"""") .. -....I II I (!.ow D<naty R<oocImuall by the C:"3' 01 ~l"Wt- Tllc
_ ~pr<'to<n- plan~""" for the parol!! .. _ !.ow Oen.w;y _u.t..... ...cb,

the -=II _ ~b<1>ao¥< ,..... , v""_* .... In~. n.e II-I """'"
,..,.... ..... IamiIy~ ..... __ cInu'cb<s. -",,' , _ "'''--' "on
\",thIn _....,....... d.<tc WUl l'<' patUI ..__ the _'", pan:ft ......
1,500 Sf' E-.iI~ ..... _ ........ _ ... --e • pu.blo< ..- *"'" !lib< --""'
bat PfmWY II<U:U 01 an ~uemem-- lh< _l¥rt ..._.0' .. _.'lIUn ...,. ........,. ............. ...,.~ -... 10

-.. __ brDrftt or ""PU''dJ....,..n the ... op<ill lh< pop<'lJ' lin ""..- lbo 100
,...., flood pI&m"'" !hen< "'" no O<lwt' haJard. __0. or pn>OOClKIn""'" =pctq

~-~

-

-

-

-
-

-

Tllc oub,<ct loeo a,lhm tb<N~ ..'Y ~""," bu. no "'uni<1 uuh cumontly <l<1end
'" ,hI' prop<ny s.no. tb< I"""I"Oill' .. Iocat«l ...,tlun 2~ f«' 01 """' ...mtary _
I..... , de-..\opm<n, oft!>< J>I'op<il)' ...qul.... t!>< <xt<n....... of m"nIc,p.ol-= ..,,,ice While
• do_.,k ....II co"ld be "oN in ••ud of CJ<t<nd"'8 "'''10..............r ...-vic<o. ,I>< Cil)'
Ind,co«, ,h•• ..-<11. in the h.vi"ll problem •. U i. tho inten'ion of tho C"y '"
...,.nd munkipol w.'<I" d ,tary 0<"fI'<I" hno. <OtKUrren' .ill. """ ""'..ns;o., of "'" 6'"
5'..... """""",,y, Currently y dov.lopmc:n,..,lhm lhe .uqec. J>I'op<ny.....wd f'«Iu"",, t!><
",,'.n...,.. oJ """"" .., from Lau,..,) S""", ,....:r the """"",'. adjoo<cn' t.nd or 00Wnul1
• uhlllY <...."""", from the p.opony -..er '0 the """th In ......... to <"tond the UIWCY bno
_ 6"' S"""'-

Plly-.lly, the pan:ft baa """Y"'ll lO'rrOrltl WIl..h the """. ..il)' dc, I F bk tcrnam a ....
1><InI t«l ""'" the .-Ill ..... """th '-,ncbn<s lh<_~ """"" ..
_'3' "'" EUIl)' __ ..d mEd• ....- lo< uubcy~ ..... an
In"""" 'A'hoIo _ dc,d «I.~ the ¥ICmdJ" ..",.". ..
tb.oon'l the ...bJ«<'o""'" tRc -...- -.Id hr... to be...-"'" ......., ""._p dc. I F :I WIthIn the bJ«< .........cy. FunlCI"""', _ 2 .......,.-.
Iocal<'d IIlunI: t......a .... t!>< llfo<t ""'! -.... ........ .-....y "- mud>. ....

~--
lh< patUI..... 01 J 7$ ......- for. """""'Y Uon WIthIn the II·) ....
_ ..... the ~) bk than "'" toIaI duo to the ot«p trnam ..
_cy to tic plIy

.... JI"""XK.l.1y ......,.... t!>< oub)oa l""P"'"l' loeb dc.beol<'d frantag< ............
de\..lus>«i 10< .. r<:qUtr<d by the C'l)' to h.-.. dodic.ol<:d fran """'B • publ>c .lr'ee~

Cumon'ly, thi. f'«Iu""""",,n' ........Id pl'eCiP'''''' t!>< ""••n."", of Lau..1 5'....' "'.., ,he
.........,'••<\Io«n. Iond '0 I "<eo' or .1>< "'cn..on of 6"' S,...., 0'1-., .., <><Ii"""n' '"...n..·'
pn>p<rty, Bo'h alto"'.';,' ukl in",,!>', oig",fican. """', While the CIty .ntid"",co the
•••<noion of fi<Ir g, , in ,hi. ,;einily. lhe road ...Ien''''n PI"'i«...'l/I ... c\cvclop"',.dri,.."
The City hu no ""n, ~n.b,t!I "" \he ."'.noion pro;.ee1. A••uch. It>< pn>po:ny_
........Id nro:d '" _,""" (and pay Iu<I ,he: 6'" S...... road ""ton""", wilh tic 1O<lJ .
_, to tic -,tho .... "',.............. \he Cicy..-ill __ OIl _ «........". to ........

..". ......k>pmrn. oil"" .ut,oa _
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moHEST AJifD BEST USE AlfALY51S lCoat.1

Thr oubJe<1's~...._ """...... "'J.o"'~ly ............ f<uooilt dwdIInp '" Ih< ""'" aDd
-.th_ot. wnth _. fU,a1 ",""""u.l dweUmp pram. '" tho UtI ......!huM.-
~I0l'mml of the aubjo:ct >I'OUId Wtdy <><:cur <01'1...,,,", -.th _n1.....
""oshbwh<><><l '" 'b" ,.,,.t. Cum,n,'Y, 'he ... to • limIted ,n,,,"wry 01 _..,.nl 10" or ho .
bcinS """ketcd lot ..Ie in \hi. Mlghborho<>d ",. ~ty of 101. in "'" ouw",i"'"
inul>edia"'ly ""'.. 01. lh< sub;r<1 ~ oolcI in 2003 llJld 2004, ....,tb hom< pn>duct
~eI .... ~ oh<>nIy~ 1.01 proco duOlll lhls tm:II' frame f2"Ift'J be~("

~"'ll' 140.000 _ $tIO.OOO Ql=ntlo, two paroe~ an: -.cI for _ at S9ll.ooo
'""" 1139.000 __ l.iJtb~ ...~~ ,~.• I.~ parnd
__~"."'oly ...tb ol tb< ..~ _ .. Jim< 2011 '163.000 oonb Ibe bu)'«
mtmd1nl to ck.,,1op • clnllinc DrI Ih< putd

If .....,k<lcd roo- oaJe, dern<Ond to uprctod'o ~ ",'.&n' rot 1M sub,ea prop<"" The.,.... '"
~"on & dc>dop "'" oubjo:cl l"'OP""Y " IInknown. waho,,' coot., '.Itlng lor financ>al
[....Way .. dJfocuh ~ IUJ>;r<:t .. phY'''''1ly o.uitabl< lor ,be d",..\opm<n' of on< 0< """"

ainp= family a-~. or a1.,maln.. " ... ""thm the R·] """"'l <:ntnuL For any
~..,1opD<Dt..pubbr: -..,. """Id b< mrul=:l to be u\mdcd '" the oubp:t poope''J
WJuJo Ih< bou_ -. ......1'"""Da: .. the I0Io:_".... a=o, tho~ """ ..... ,n
J'flUrnod ID _.... ,",,,,I. 'The c"y. penIIII .cIn"dy lor ............ IaIaiIJ -....
~ __ (. P<TmJts _ '" 2012 and 0ftIr '7~.- ... 2013 r...
",,,,",,, 101.,6 ,"",cd, Thr'" '"'" ",,_1hounpol..-ual _
_ land II> the local """"'" _ th~ nmn '"atY"'& -"""*"\ly

11>< o,,"""'f. n<'shbo._ h•••tln~u,e. _ ••w. for- low de.....,. ","","",Ull
~Iop""'..' an<! ,I>< ""~hbo.ho<>d'. pro>.Urllly to hjsh'"'~' """ N....'pon'. commemal
n<~bor_. 10 lhe u~, ""' ...... de.....1>1< "fb<ot'<, "'" no ~l:>oo_ condltio<l ...
!aDd lloa. ,"',,"'" detnrt><TltallO tho< ."bjoa ...... the nnah_ .. no< '" """ In

--~
Al'tn ...-. 1M ontibuta of "'" oullJ<a ",ope,., _ 1M """"'" ana, "",,_ ..rlIdot." $ nta.puU__ ~.....-.:I" $ 'br""'c..,.ofl'i<apuo.. the....- _
_ ".., of the ...lpd l"ope'l> .. "" "clo...., ~....., ....,., .......... -....
"""''''''''''ll or U><~I VI'" m"lt,pIc 101 Id~ !he erlCn_ df>'" S\rft, '" ItO

...",n'"o) In..,..,.,""" ."th Ya.qll"'. Hct&h.. onv. nu. exlen."", ....,.,Id be.t. "gndicont
CO,'. ,"'h"'h i. co".kle""" to be ftnoncWly prohihibv< 1""" the '"bjecf. l"""C"1 O'K. Fot"
<hI, hlat'<o, _ beot "Ie to be ",aJi:&<,d, the ."Iljoe<oe. ptopeny ""'TIC' "'''0' ."U .",.nd ..
public I'C*d "' ....... ,he ott< The pooptl'l _ ... J>uret" nl!he I"optll;) moy !aDd.t-nJr
the paK10J "nlil marIrrt """"'....... ........." !he ""'"' to """"". pu1>lo: '-'a.... for.....,
dwdlInt • _ .-apienDn of the 6" Str-.ct en....... prqod ~""'. !he e-,.
__ u... 1""l'<C''' de ••Iup:I .......-en _ the Oly baa no o:wrent pao... to __
011< 1 the CxJ"o _ ....
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VALUATION 0., LARGER PARCEL - LAXD

no. oubJo«'ola<..,.~_of.3 7~......."' ...._ b k>wdenouy...-,,*,
cI<. ' " .. _ W>1b thr Cloy" ._1 _ ~ "''hi!o< tbc -.. -...,bItl. I don •• , IIl_ tb< putrl .,.,...... bo~ ..... mllltJplr _ uatil "
ootOOo><l -=oM .- .. <1<. t,.... It _ b rc>'CaIocl. .....,..

~ _ ',<4 owtabllo b 1hoI onab-. Idl 01 the """'.......bIooa ...., 0ItIIiIaJIy
0UIlAbl0 lor thr dono'; ut aI~ chldbn&- Thn< DDOIIpanlblco.po:a6<aDy oonOlSl air
CIlrrm, Iootu>p _ 11\.,~ I!IllI oxnIl'R'd~ Mil)' 2012 and Jlnuary 2014 'I,'hIle
the "ppna<'r ;0 __ of otl>ot ooJeo &. bo,tmp '" Ih< ......It.. ......, lh< .._
"""'_ablco ...........ood..,.,.;l '0 be tho _ ...'ailoble do'. for DDOIIpan-. ""th the ...bJecl
property,

Tho K''''' .e1"cted conl_"ble" aT< toe.,ed in Nowpa". 0"., Rock, o.od ,he South Il..."h
ore... The.. ~I.,.. in .... 'tUm 1.3S to 4.21 .O,n, indiocate lOw prien be.......,,,
$95,000 and 1195,OOO d an: _lor _ den."y raidmual u" For tlus analyaio!
tbe oppropriat< un,\ 01 oompam,on ;0 l!>< ,,,.... ulr~ R.oOldenual P"""''' ."iuble rot
1M _ ...........", ot """ ~11ln4 .... typoe&Ily "'*l on " lO\.OJ JlI'"Itt _ ntbcT Ihan "
SISI' Of SfA<:t<-...

la ........tme the _ oal\w 01 tbc .....,.'0~ p"""'l ....._ .. .,...... II>

.......' I) ncb'" _.,")eel. finoonan&. _ 1 • of ...... -. e<>DdI._ (nmr 01 oal<l
Ioca_. ooa:aa, ......... u~ .._bildy. pOrod ..... canIIp_ """"'" tho
""R''''' d -.ul)' -....... lb< _ '" de: ' b~ iIoIp'<to'etD«l".... tht
OIII>tnbuUXy ,..rue ot ...". __<em<nla .."b Ie "f. <<<._ "" Ou< '" "'" _ of
doo.. to ~babIy _tIfr a<\rU........... ~u.tmcn ...... __ DD " qualltatn'" _ ..
_ ..,Ih .... 1D81I<et.

No adJustment lor ......."" "&hI. ,. eoC.. -.,.. All com......w.. "ib« ccn,~ or ....
<""""lly mark<lUll_ ,uml&r fee ..mple eot...... thr 0l,lb:J<d'. inten.l bnn••ppnu....:l

W;,h r<...,.d to r""'nolnl< tho r"",,..).,. im"Olve o..h OT o••h '0 ..u.r tT&rlNCtion•. For the
,..... l,.lirqj., the P"'I""'Y 0"""''''' "'" ...kin•• o..h or ...h-«(\li,·oltnt \I"""_1toIt

R<pnl"'l <:on<Iltion. ot _. tboe trano<t<t»n. on am'. IenJIh ....:I do not .ppoOl" 10

IfM>Ive dUr<:N. I"unhenDo<e. tboe current b.....p do """ m,-. qut<.I<....... Ot ohon-..le
....:I thr ..lIen "'" unda DO .I3-p.:.1_ ", ..0 tho: puWlo. 0ven0Il. DO coacb.....
ot_ oodju..-n, .. <OK" to?b_~

The &... .....", occumd """"'""" 101.,. 2012 and J""...,- :lOla AnaJq tho: mat.I<oot elMo.
"'" due ot ...... "" no~"-~ Ilu<=t& ti><..- _ ot ,_.....", and
Ieodq up '" the b,eet'. ,__ dIIlt, mat.I<oot __•• for 1nOd<n"'" Iond !>M't
_ "'.....'dy _bit "" ....h. no ~u_, .". mat.I<oot oond>_ r_ oJ NleI ..
wwnmted b lhe &... _

W,th~ '" lhe .- cu"",nt h........ __-.I OOl\j".lm<n' b 1ia""C ...,,,...
...."...."'" .. " I. b,,"ly 1lUI, • oak: pn<:e ",'Ill be ~"'" ., • loo...r pnoo level !han the
CU"",n, ••"'''' pn""
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VALUATION 0" LARGER PARCEL. LAIm !CoDl.!

~ ....,.,......, <br _11«0" ....,.,.. ...., cI 3 73 oaa • -"on .... 135 '" .11
~ ..., .... cI _ .-poonbko. 0...,. Ibo _ .....,.,.,.. Ibo """,poonbl<s _

..... ' "" .-c_, ... tIuo~ """- ...., aolJ"..-..m "'".-...1'I'ftIP'>*lr

011 Ib< _"" _ "'" .._ oUmmanlll1l& """ land """,,,,,,,,,two .. wrlI ... Land
s.Jeo Mop In lho Mdo::ndo '" thoo appr.ll'UI rcpor1 "'" p/>ot<>paph. "'~" <OmP*""bIo
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VALUATION 01' LARGER PARe&&.· LAXD lConq

- -~ =- ~Mn -- -- ~i', _...~...... I1t.:1._ ,~~ "..'",''' .-.0_._-- ~. ., ....._---...........- --_.-
11- ,-oow_ lSi 1;11 - , --....---_..
.........·101~ -- " '-- -------~~.- ,--_.._-

• • •• -,-_ ... -- , oJ"" lI09,nl/"-
eor-____

_A..... ~ .. , --,.-..... .............---- 110/131 __ """ A..... 1'v«1 ..
,,,,, ...-. "",-
!=;" po_ "' ..... """""'I

9·" ·3JAC· """"" .... Poro""'""""
""'" "" 1013_,a.. , ..,.,.... ....... ..-1 ......,

...,,_~_l·

-.-_bw~................._...............-,_..... .....-------_.......-
~_.-_. , '-_'I ..._..---• ........_- I'"'''' 10'4<- l5;I'-lA<. --_.._...~ .... ~ ., -------- ""'" _...-------I~ II ''''' .- ~_r-, ',_...-

........ :I01~I1_

' ----.--....._.._.--_.........
"

, tool___
__of__..--• SlI ........ I><, 11I5,000 1m No 147.030,,,, 1<><:0........ ..,__k_,

O. M' ",.. _"'01'_0...................._'0'
iSI"1 ........... a<tt.., "'""""

,H, 7B 1000 ._"'"" .,..,<, u",,"'riOn
_ ..,_.. _ .. ohNO

1>0<."", ,." ...... _............_,..."'-...,.............-..h_",,_ ..----................--_s..-.....,JIJJ "
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VALUAno", OF lARGER PARCEL - LAND (Coat.!

- -~ =- ~~n - w._ ......
• .I........ ? .... "1'-'''''' ,.. I<IO,_,AL ,. eo... ""~ ...__........ ~. ., ..... _Ito '" ,_ ""'"

.r.d .... "'HICi'I""" 10\
1111', ....,.;.....0_._

"_",18' 1100 .-...... .....Iot ...,•__._blo
Dot _. 201' I,. ._--.....---_...._-

• • j,-----------• ./_.._- ,,- '.11 "" _.:".,"" --_........""""'"' .... - .., ' .. --------_.-0" ll/, .. ..,..'"& ................_-""""" -"',
11-,,-7"0 ~

""" _ ........",,,11 ,\-_.....-..._h ........._-,----..... --.-_.-.-, '----------'-__ '~JOl', ...._..
IL~""" ,.~ .... .,..."AL

.. c.lIo< _ ..._

...... ?on. - ., .... _ .. or ,Xl"' Otto<""" "''',""''-...._..... (., .., ...., .._-.
" .......y 10' ..._ rood
_ ... """'" ,"bd_,IHI_7U ,~ _...............-- ... ,, ..-..._._.__._....__.---__01----------..,._ ...-----'-__:10'4
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VALUATION OF LARGER PARCEl - LAIfD lCoaL)

Tllc -.......~ chocu.. .-:b '-'panl~ _ tho f8c:t<ro .............
MlJu..",.". Ior ......~ ."lh tlw: .\lb!«t"olarJer po,tCt"l

IIale 1 i. 1M May 2012 .ale of the 1.35·"",.. PlI"",1 immcdlotely oouth of the: lub.oect
_"'y_ TIl,. putt! a<>Id lor '163.000. By alItlp""*"" ",1lI \he: .,,*", pa=l. 8aI< I ill
olnIlIar In PlOp",'') "&!It.. 1<1<.-...1 a1lribu~. and.~. 1'10 C)"otm<nts ~.-

"""~~ 01 ..... ..- ttl , obapt. or .... ""hiIr .....porard -I/u""'"
lI...".,.ted IIw Iho: parftI_ <bllerelIual. alwd •••...,•• we ._< .,. b Sal<
1. OUp<nX 1OtttSS, tnnUl, _ Iltihly boldy W.... the _IO....... ..Jiu..-....
...~ th< upooranl tdJu••mrrl1. 5ak 1 lbo, th< oubJocl". land ,_ ......
than SI63.000

IIale 2 ro::pu.."" ,~OClObor 2013 ..1< of. 1.13 "",.. Rl-..,oed po,r«1 Iocoled It the
-.,hc... e<>rn<T of 1- SlrKt and Ell>< lI",n'" '" the OIteT Rock .........Unlty """" of
~.",L This parttl ooId lor 199.000 cub baa. BJ'~ .."h tbt oub;<rt
pu=I. SUo :2 II omuIar In ''1 and No Mlju_to aft Deeded ....
............ ooncIll>oDs cloak <11 IftftaD. or """po Up"-.d -t........... ...,
_ SUt n ...- 1ncM..-' .nnllu_ u.. I""""d _ cI&rm\>llol _ lht _
of. , .-n>'Y Comnwly, dao.__ od,)u.tm<nts an<.-.....ry SoIk 2"...._
aooo" and utibty ...1OilIIbohty. AI'In """"''''I: th< adjuI.-nu, :2 t. that \he land
,-oluc ofth< ...~t~I .. ~.ter thl" '9\1.000

.... 3 •• J01-acre RI·__llo<.te<lon the """tl\ _ ol5E 130"~ •••, 01
Chittum 0,.;.., """th cll'lup"H II> tb< South _h -. T1ua _'..,Id In ~b«

2013 ... 1159.500. By -......... wuJ> "'"_~ """""" 5ak 3 .. -'Ioor In ..Ope",
"'lOU><! -..... So~""""~ ...-fo<linan<:InI-_ '........ <Jlaalo. <><_<Jl
_ Uporard ~ ....oc cry fo< s.lr 3_ .m..-~ .nribu\Q, """pe.
_ ....,.e eoc"uo<:b. __ .d,w."""''' _ w. trd kl< s.lr 3'. ""_
0IC0tM0. "'"""'. Ulility ..·at!&bib'y. and ,.,.,.. """''''!y. Ml<. re> -.nc _ 1!dj1l.........'"
Sltle 3 ou_o'" 'hoc 1M lam! valu< oflM subj<c1 po""'l i..... ,han 1159.SOO,

...... ;". 2.02·a<ft R!l2._ ~lloc.i<don 11>< ..., _ olBr.do.n I}riw, -.th ol
I'e_ .... ' i'l .... South _h Tluo~ _ in M..,. ;lOI3 ... 195.000 I:ty
"""'~ ""'" th< ""bJe¢t plltCCt s.lr .. ill ..- '" .._", ncb'" _ D<>
.qu_",_"'-"'fin lI._._ _.........._
......., ... oJ>.pr "'"hiJ< ._...... 7 SooI< ••• w__

_ lltibty ..-.,iLoIIihI1• .- lIdjuotm<nlO .... ou'_<4h«l "" upa-...l ad./v.........'"
warnni<d lor SooI< .... ",~nor \oaI-w ..'uibu and ,he _I .... dt&=uo.L
",..rail. Sak" .u~.'" thOl 1M ... bJect.. land ,.lI"t'.I<, than 595.000,

_ I in""".... 2.otI·""... RIl2·_ parcel Iocoted on the nonb _ of BroocUn
TC'fB« In the South Beaoh ~tL 11><~ _ '" January 201" lor $125.000 Dy
"""'~ ""'" <be wtJ,e¢t ~. Sole 5 .. __ ... ,,_II) ncb'" _ D<>

1Idju.......,.. .... ...- ... 6r • "' ..... _oi_._oh.ope, .
... tftnIm. "'1uIe _,,__ 01 1Idju _ my kl< SM 5_ pennt _

uubly ......bil"y. .-1lodJu-lO ou~ "" upward ""iu n", ~lI'<d ....
_ 5.. tnSon...- \oaIuonaI .tuibllteo and <be putt! ...e ddkn:nual. o...nill, Sale 5

'''~'''lh., th< ...bj«t.• land ""..e " lI"t'ot<, ,hon 1125.000
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VALUATION OF LARGER PARCZL _ LAJfD lCoDt.)-

_,. tho C\UftD....... "' •• 1\·.",. in _ Po; iJ Ioao<e<l.......,.". 10 9aIo 3
_ Tb< -....~. $195,000 8l'~ ..... tbo oubpot pooul. I.... 6 ........... ;"

PO-""l ................... ..,Ih .... ""'Just-n•.- b e<><><l>.-. d aaIo o--ard
~.. "'"' " "'Y lor lte<Il 6. Uunc .taN•. _ parcel ..... ~l1aI, • ...,n
•• i,. IUpmoo ~. ~, ' ........... ulLlI<y ~, ~. "I"'......
aotuotlllCtlUl an ""&ITan.<d 10< l'~m ,. inkrio< .....-... attnbu... and ohliope. With.1I<
""*,,,1I-ar!1 ad,iullmcn.. O\lt-..~,ghlllR 1M uP\''Ud adjuotmenta, l~ 6 '''Will that ,he
ou1J;ec... land ~oluc i. le•• tho" '19~.OOO

I..... 7 .. tl,. cu"",n' ~'l1nf: 01. 3 48·..,,,, RIQ._ po.T<ocI ........ dl'~ f""" s.uo 5
in ll>t cabal Run oubd"uoon on South a....h Tho .~ pri<e ... '155,000 By
<:om~ ",,1\ III< out,<d'. ~I, r""", 1 .. oundu in pop",,,, rIIh'" _ no-.vu_ .... .-ded. 01_, U'rT1O<Il. -....... pootCCi _ ......... "' .....1"
0D0rDward 1ldJu..-........ ....,. "'Y tor [«tilT....... OlaWI"'" ,tI ",,_loCUM &.
..tilicy ..-tIiII<y. "" upoo-ard ..".,..-... os "" 1_ 1 • ...s.r- ' ,
MtritIu.... Tb<' u...d .,..............-..11>0 upward ....._L "" _. 1..... 7
• A ,.lI>M tho< oubJooct'.Io.nol.-alu< .. _ than 11SS.ooo

n.. Iaod , of tho: 31S-_ O\I~ P*'O"I ...........trd _ ~ th< -"'"
d.ta bIed lor tlus analy.... lhc -Ij"otm<n'. ><Ientmod in ll>t ~""84,""".......
th< charactenot><1 of tlus parn<l, _ curreDt market <:ond,,,,,,,"

TM m.r~., data in<hc.~. """"""o'N! priceo bo<'.."",n 595.000 ,."d $195,000. An..
<:<>rnOO<""lI """"",nee. _"",n ,heoe com.......bId and.1Ie Ollb)c<:t puttI, SoJcI 2. _, and
5 ouue"' • _ value &«O\<:< than $<l~,000 '0 SlJ5.000 .'11IIoo "'"~
<:<>m~bIn_"' 0 Iond value _ !haD SI~,OOO 10 SI59.soo

a.- <><I "'" p<<<diuc onoI:J_ "'" parnrt••nnbu_ ODd cu....... -'<rt~
<be Iond......., ofth< 3,15-Kl'e"'~~ ..__ loI:d '" be 11-00.000

-
-

-

"
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JUST COIIP£lfSATlOIf AKALY81S

Tbia __~, ..._ • ~ _ "'m'F"~ of ll>< ......
_ p __")' A.....1ed ewI>c< '" tIuo __~ lho c..,. of Scwpon -..b<s 10~

r<loO<I of..-.y rar the~ al SE f>'" StlftL The~ .....nd. to ro_tuall)' tJUnd
th.uI ,h,..q from ", cu""", ,....,.,ina p""" ,..•• """'wee. of th< ""b,ect '" •

_ ..,....-aIly .""'fIy dll'~'"'" In'''nc<tu'll ,lh Yaqu",," HclJhts om". Extcnaion, of 1M
roo.d an: oodopc,-""",,, The elly intend. tn Acqui... 1M right of ....y If« tak..,,., undo, a
~· .. tIer KmaI10 and lI<lt under th< thrul or ctlII<kmnation u""11 till' CIty'. "VI' of

_ cmiJ>on. <lomaio. 1b< e,l)' In<bc.'" lh.o.t un<I<r ,Iuo 1I"Illina"..,lIcr oanano, tht Cily

mu:nd. 10 ....,.. <:<>IIDpalUtol onlr 60< "'" 10:<: talwIc and _ ..,y on.. """''''""'''',,.. I'"
any! wlllun the ~ ......... """'_.~. ..... r m

No dom
• 'If-m-

_ ",bo. ! , '1Dtb<Jua<~ '."""tbo ==....

Tbe -.- ..".,,_ •• "'" __ "'" ""' ....... -..,....... of tht
__ 1oca\OOd JU" _ 10 "'" PI...... .,. 0...._, -.- of tIwI appn-'
n:port. Tbe ALqu ..,., PIa. _n on the -.... I"'«" ......t1f1eo Ihe Iocauon and
ronIIcUro.- oHM .._d 10:<: UlItonl.-

-

-
-

-
-

-

A. OMw" "" .he Acqu,oition P1.,. ,lie l'cc takinr; i••""oted alone the majority of th.
pa=l'. "",,'h bound.a:y••otII.1o 7,70'1 SF, and ba. an ......aular ......po lO """""'l'O<lCl....
<:Un.. in the roo<! ""... Ih< ........ boundary. Tbr "'''0101'''31 of tl>< I«: tUi"ll ... JO" ft"'
_">dc.~ t!'oM. 1'0"'- dthe roo<I ,..1>' of..,. atenda in'" oh< propm,y to tbc
.... lh. Howe\~. "'" _ ......ndary"'''''" l«: ....... nar.--. "'. poon _.-d cu.....
to "'" _I!l 10 in....-. _h tho cu........ 1<, .._ poon' ."tb the puul to
the ...tb Wllhm the "" tahDc~ ..., _ ~__ ", .....-
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..JUST COMPENSATION AJlfAl.YSlS lCoII.t.!-
Po< "'" _,.,,- in,"OI>in&. k<: o..o.I<u\i.. <lie unil ,·oJu. '" tho lorJcr parcellland onIyl
1><1\;1", the lakin, to .ppl>ed to the IIJ'<O taken )fi fee '" ""Ie. '0 dori,,, comp<nsat;on rOT

_ ,ho lee W<tnB '" IMd

-

-

-

The 1Ub,tct\> land valur: br:i:JK tht ft Ubn..............lfd uotft(l t!I.c Saleo Com__
....... -.1>- Tho ..- of <he .....'. loA4 .. -u-l<d ... II< $100.000....."...t to
$O.lM>!SF

The "'" takq ..... _7.70l SF ApplJ>nc so tJl>lSl' to <he 7.702 51' to be~ In

icc ....w,. m • land •..no. of lht "'" Lo.k",& '" $6.620

A. pmo_oIy .tat.... "'" ... toJ<u>& bou.......... U'IcI,,<k n.otivc ....ta\O> _ """
""""" 'ftC~ Tbio ''q<'''''''' & ...... _'" """tribu.. no _ to "'" poonocl' ........
""'" best ""'" Under _ CJly'Il .-illq__ ..0_10. the em- h&o. mstn>c:t<d lb<
____ 10 """""" the """tribu,.",. ....... of ...,. ........... _ .... '"""'" lht ....

--~
Coo .' .,,10 &100; • ...... ........'~U

The 1I,*,,".t _ be.t Uo<: of tile ."bjccf. ",,,,,,,,,dcr parcel otter the icc to.km.t; i • .,m,l...
to the I&rSC' parcel'. high.., ....d b..t " .. bclon, the ""'1",,.;,;0,,. After the lee <o.\D1II:
ocquLOill<l<L. the ...~f...."",inde. parcel ..... of 155,6AS 51' (3.57 """'*l ...mam.
owto.ble 10< .....w.r """" as~ prior to the '"'" taJtinS-

o.cnoa. _... d..,.,_ ...... • ......,.. de.., 4 "'-..uoI.
0< "tIIIl:J of _...... • , poIUL !be ....... of <he.. .,........ .oIIn <he __ ..
_ '" _, ....., .••_ ..~ 01 ""'''''~ "'*'"' ""'........-. a...:n
<he~ -.., the ..,.... -. _ """'< <umpenooabl<~ as .......1\ '" <he

"" tUmc _101''''''. ""'" My ope<>oJ ben<(,... <\em"'" ..-Iuch ""I\...- "'" .-.!u< 01 the
...mo.uu!er l""P<"Y

Tbc .......... ofJuot Com_t"", 10< the ........_,t, .. ",mm.... <1 ............

-
Land Value of Fee t .......
11........._ ..<0. WLth>n the ""'"....., Ale.
\.oh;c '" Put TUcn
Add Doo.<nqn 10 <he -...se.
~uet ~pK"" 8ene(,...
~Um." or Ju.' ComJl'OIL••tlolL as 0' N., I, 2010

Ro......s.,4 to

56.624

--"S6.620
o

--"
'6,624
'6,700

- _a._MAl
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• WWiam &. Adam., MAl •
Real Estate Appraisal & Consultation

lllO9 Sunbu,... Tnna NW
llalem. OR 97304

Tel {5031~Mi
1U: (503J sss--w

EIaoIil. I ..'-n 1" I ...

"I""'I I•. :1014

Homdr..... £n•..,....... u.c
c/o M. _-.Icr
6910~ l-otlIr 51.:

-~~

I bl' _ CIly of. 1«..... ' ""~ • .-l __ _ t' of. '!"J"# P< ........ "

""""""' .. th<~..~ ot6'" _ In NcoI .... ~ ThrClty "'_""~
7,7Ob SF of. land at Ih< MUth <nd ol)'I>U1' _ny Jar e><trn...... of 6<' S........ 1
~nd<,..'&nd that the Cll)' hu ""'laCtcd you~ !hi. prn,ed. My cont"", lit th< City i.
Mr. Derrick T<>koo fC<><nmun;'y Dt>..lopmenl Oi=tor Hi.~ num"'" ;" (541) 574_
,,~

"' .....IO~_ Ii 011_", ' ..... "'_.1).; , IwuuldlilR:lO
~ .-nil you ... ...... b 11>< "'_c_ I _ ' "'"
_Nly It> d.oocuoalhe ..ope'" .."" you !<'<)'UUI' P"P"'1Y ","c"'"""''''o:I. Includ....
....y oak. OoC""'f)'<IU ..""Id like "'" '0 be aware, or any que.tion. you ko.., ...prd'''lI my
"''l!l''"",n•. Th< Cllr" ou .....nlly in th< _", of. """I""inl! ....... ckocnpoon olthe.,...
10 b<~ Ib laIan&I 1_....__ 10 tJua Itt .., ulubl. _od<d ~ lit. T_
....."..,. "'" ..... ~ -.-... of. tbr lakiDc- Tb< en,. _ _ _
__ ..."...-b...., .. ; '1" ... 4-"bu'I __ yfl~.otUiDc

~

Plraoc oon......... at your carbeot <o"'"",,"'nce In ",d..- to ... "" "'opt«"'" llm<_ If you
coo.- not to a<><ompany .... on an inoP"Clion, I W<lUld .pp«cialc • let..... 0<. phon< call..,
lila. I ""'Y~ ....'" tbt~L y.... ..., ...._ 10 ..._. _ itrlom>lIlion that
,.... ....." to "-" nnoodornd b thIa..... ! M"w==L



PItOI'OHD 1UGllT0f' W/>Y 'f1GIOU(lH UNC(IUl oDI)InT • .......'S1ll ".,,-U TIJl UJr
JM(IfOIIIIUIl(WI' KHruPIUSa lH:.)

A TRAC'TtJ LAND III SIJCJ1OlI" TOWIfSI<D' " IiIOJT>\, lANllIl II 1I'ESl.....101.11'I TlIIlaTYOf
J<Il'lII'OllT. l.IIfOOUl 0llIl<n', 0II.E0ll'I Dl!SCRIIIm foil JIOl.l.OWS:

IIllOINNIHG AT T1IB _TIl>'AST~Of' LOT 11. "I.AUkEl. CIlI'Sl" IN milaTY 01' MElI'PORT,
UMOOUl COlINTY. taIlOON, 'I1lENCI! HOR11I...'rUST. "-J.I fEET ALCJHO TlIIlItAS1Ell.Y
lJNE 01' UJD "lAUI.£L CIlEST' TO.... IOlmI UNIl Of' lHI! TRACT IIE3CIlIIlI'D IN UMOOUl
COlINTY oa;I) DOaJ).C!Il1" _'.w1;TIll':NCIl_Tll "" 00' lIO" EAST. 2U4 fUT. A1.OI'f() SAW
_ ~ TO TlIIl TnIti I'OOlTOF~ THl'HC1I ALCJHO TlIIlAK01 A_1'O<1I"
aADIUI CUI.VE un. A Dl.'lTAMcr cw 1.7' I'I!I:T /1DIl'l OlOtilIll!A&S!fORTH -IS'.u' Ir fAST, I.7'
f'EllTl: T1fEHC! _nt U' Of" ... EAST. '.29l"l!8T;11lDOCI: ALONG 11<11 AaC 01f "" • fOOr
aADIUS CUllvE_, A Dl.'lT"""'"(J6U3 fEET (l.a«l 0I0aD IIJ!AAS _m.,.W 00" EAST,
61.ll1'U1): 11II!NClI! !fORTH ........ DIT EAST. 2lIUO f'l'ZT TO T1IB l!ASlULy IIOUNDAr.Y Of' MID
nACf; 11IEJOCE!lOImlIlO"OO' or EAST••.$5 I'EET ALCJHO s..II>E.U1ULY~Y:THEl!CE
_m ...........WI':llT.n'.• F"IlIlI"roT1<Jlnull,.,...,.OF~

LEGAL DL'iCRJPTlON PRt:PARI'.D"fOR THE CITY OF NEWPORT

PROI'06l:D Nt ""STR££T £XJVISION

Nyhus Surveying, Inc.
G.y K. Nyhus, Pl5

',0, .... 10'/ ,ooot- -... ..... _,OO:~7J"" )4J.S1.nl4· If-I ..,.".,.",.---
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information are cautioned to verify all information with the City of Newport Community Development Department.

City of  Newport
Community Development Department
169 SW Coast Highway              Phone:1.541.574.0629
Newport, OR 97365                    Fax:1.541.574.0644

1327 NE 5th Street
Image Taken July 2013

4-inch, 4-band Digital Orthophotos
David Smith & Associates, Inc. Portland, OR 
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Image Taken July 2013

4-inch, 4-band Digital Orthophotos
David Smith & Associates, Inc. Portland, OR 
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City of Newport Public Infrastructure SOC Methodology

Table 6.5.1 - SDC Eligibility Summary - Transportation CIP Projects

Projed Projed IleQ1iption Adjusted CoS Reimbul9!ment Improvement SOC %SOC 8igible SOC 8igible

No. Estimate (cunenQ SOC 8jgi~e ~/~ 8igible~/~ Cos

1 NaIh-Sooth ArtM~' Prase lA (oeM US 20 iIllI :id St) 5412,oW2,oW N Y 20% 182,480.41

2 Nafu.SllJIh Artl!ial· PlIlse llA. _ Harey lX. iIllI36Ih SI) 51)00,000.00 y N 42% ~,OOO.~

3 Extefll K\V Nye Street 10 OCean View IJiIe $IJ9,706.oo N y 7~ SI57,279.~

4 Coorecl SE 1st Street_l>Jt.gIas iIllI Fogaly) 5254,044.42 N Y 7~ 5190,533.31

5 Reell1Slnx:t NE :id Street (bBween NE Eads SI. a1ll NE HimlY Rd) 5184,206.41 N Y 20% ~,841.2

6 filly. 101 ~sioos _ fI.\y. 20 am Y~na Bay BrilI;1e) 550,000.00 N N Il% 50.1X

7 filly. 101/NE A'6'/ Street (access managmrl nmlcalKin) 513,746.75 N N Il% 50.1X

8 filly. 101/NE A'6'/ Street (lmJde siging a1ll clmlizaioo) 59,210.32 N N Il% 50.~

9 Naterlin at US 101·Y~na Bay BrilI;1e (lmJde reaIi!Jlll1ellt aMom) 533,129.66 N N 0% 50.1X

10 ~ 5Qh Sireet Area hiJlflftl'ls 5415,151.75 N Y 50% 5207.575.81

11 fI.\y 101/Hultlllt Street (sigla imjlllllelMllls 10 prrMde b' Iell hJns) 5206,201.20 N Y 100% 5206,201.2!

12 fI.\y 101/f1.\y 20 (sigla relisiooslimlJU'Dl'is, reaign EOllie SI) 51,000,000.00 Y N ~ S2OO,OOO.1X

13 fI.\y 101lAbOOy Street ~lI\taIlra'ic signal) 5274,934.94 N Y 50% 5137.467.4

14 Pedestrian KnjxoIements to ser.e sctros 5220,772.75 N N 0% SO.IX

15 Bicyc~ ParkNig al M~a BusS~ iIllI Bus Slam 520,620.12 N N 0% 50.1X

16 Bicyc~ Reeks b' all 0Iii-a-Ri<E Velicles 510,310.06 N N 0% SO.IX

17 Can~ele East·Wesl ~ke Route Slri~ng 52,062.01 N N 0% 50.~

18 PIO~de aNafu.SllJIh B&e Route· S~ned roote~ 5687.34 N N Il% 50.1X
19 PlO'ide CO'nl Bus Shalers at ~~a BusS~ S54,9~.99 N N 0% SO.~

20 Pme Tv.ulBrgs'Ve/icies b' 0Ia-a-Ride Sellice 5178,707.71 N N 0% SO.~

21 Nafu.SouthArtI!ial· Phase lB (oeM71h Slreetard NE 3200 Street 57,113,243.65 N Y 75% 55,334,932.7
22 ~ AOOIooe Sireet (exlelllim 10 32nd Slreet) 5250,190.79 N Y 75% 5187,643.Of

23 Extefll~ 361h (bBween US 101 and OCean View 1JiIe) 5508,008.83 N Y 7~ 5381,066.61
24 WIdM f!I.y 20 10 Fi.e lmies (.ilhn Moae lX. to Hv.y 101) 55,080,888.32 Y N 5Il% 52,540.444.1
25 .kivI Moae Rood at SE Bay Bild (reai!Jlll1ellt a1ll chmeIization) 5304,853.30 N Y 10% 530,485.3l
26 NE 52nd Area rnproo.emenls 5750,000.00 N N Il% SO.Ol

27 Sme Paki~ lois Ilr US 101 Businesses 5206,201.20 N N Il% SO.Ol

28 NE 57Ih 5treet Area_enIs 5206,201.20 N Y 50% 5103,100,61:

29 filly 101lNE 36Ih Street Install Tra!ic 5~M 5508,008.83 N Y 50% 5254,044.4

30 fI.\y 101/NE 52nd Street fIslal Tralic 5igna1 S450,000.00 N N 0% 50.00
31 Sire.l3k rn~ aIa1J ElizabeIh 51reet 15W 2nd 51. to Gail 5tl west side ooIy 536,566.35 N Y 5Il% 518,283.1

32 5ire.o.ak rn~ aIa1J~ 6Ih 5tre€l (Coasl 51. to Nye 51) IxlIh sides 535,191.67 N Y 50% 517,595.84

33 5idewaklBikeway alJ'lj B~ Creek Rood (12!h 10 Him!y +sidewilk on 12th 5154,650.00 N Y 50% S77,325.45
34 PlfClI1se Tv.ulalge Vans 10 lease to Valley Reineie!' 52oW,:&.07 N N 0% 50.00
35 Extefll NE A'6'/ Slre€I (helM NE 71st a1ll NE 7:id) 5254,314.82 N Y 75% 5190,736.11
36 Exlefll SW AbOOy 51 to Elizabelh 5treet 5115,472.67 N Y 75% 586,604.50

37 Exlero NE 5Ih 51reet (7~ IX. to NeIlpat Hts. RoOO) ~,412,81 N Y 7~ 5276,309.61
38 Extefll BigJs 51. to K\V oolh 5l aM rnprole~ oolh SI. 10 HigIMay 101 5152,426.65 N Y 5Il% 576,213.3
39 Recoostroct K\V OOt/'IBigJs AIeJK\V 551h (beIM Hazel a. iIllI 00Ih) 571,483.08 N Y 5Il% 535,741.54
oW Widen f!I.y 101 to Fr.e laies (Harney Sireetlo Hath Ci~ Unils) 59,849,544.07 N Y 7~ 57,387,158.05
41 W~IJI f!I.y 101 to Fr.e laies ~aq.ina Bay Bnlije 10 5E 12:id 51) 514,695,m.31 N Y 75% 511,021,454.2
42 Ollie 5W 200 51reet beIweeoH~y 101 aM SW ArgIe 5treet .525,000.00 N N 0% SO.IX

43 HigINay 101/~le 5treet ~nsta~ Ira!ic s~naI) S4OO,471.07 N Y 50% 5203,235.5:
44 HigINay 101/NE 7Jnj Street ~nslailiralic signal) S4OO,471.07 N Y 50% 5203,235.5:
45 New P~i~ SlnJcllle' ReslnJXl Bay Bild. b'~e1 paking sllJlh of Fals SI. 54,408,581.69 N N Il% 50.1X
46 5idelvrJk ImlJOlefl1enls in Key Pedeslriill Areas around NeY.port 5532,136.57 N Y 5Il% 5266,068.28
47 PlO'ide Bicycle lanes on EiKIs 5treet (NE 12!h 51. to NE :id 5t iIllI 00 :id SI.) 5107,637.03 N Y 5Il% 553,818.51
48 Cooslrocl aCerliaI~ located Mllti-Modal TJansit Facili~ 5687,337.34 N N 0% 50.~

Total ~30, 767,87~24
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Escrow Officer: Susan Costamagna

Escrow Number: 88933 Settlement Date:  

"Seller": John A. Pachuta and Laurel McGill

"Buyer": City of Newport

Property: 1327 NE 5th Street
Newport, OR  97365
Section 4, Township 11S, Range 11W,  Lincoln County ,  SW Qtr ,  SE Qtr

DEBIT CREDIT

Sales Price $21,400.00

 
Credits/Adjustments Due Buyer

Escrow and Title Charges

Settlement or closing fee to Western Title & Escrow Company  $450.00

Lot Book report to Western Title & Escrow Company $200.00

Government Recording, Transfer and Misc. Charges

Recording Fee: Deed: $88.00 Mortgage: Releases: $88.00

  

****Sub Total $22,138.00 $0.00

Estimated Deposit Due From Buyer $22,138.00

Total $22,138.00 $22,138.00

READ AND APPROVED

255 SW Coast Highway, Suite 100

Newport, OR  97365

Office Phone: 541-265-2288

Office Fax:  541-265-9570

Escrow Officer:  Susan Costamagna

BUYER ESTIMATED CLOSING STATEMENT

****The undersigned are aware that the figures listed above are estimates and may change between the date 
of signing and the date of recording.  Western Title & Escrow Company is authorized and instructed to 
make the necessary adjustments at the time of disbursement.  I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this 
statement which is herein approved and accepted.****

BUYER:

Executed this _____ day of June, 2014

City of Newport

 
By:  Derrick I. Tokos
Its __________

Western Title & Escrow Company

Susan Costamagna, Escrow Officer

PRORATION DETAIL

Description From Date Thru/To Date Base Amount

**END OF PRORATION DETAIL**



 

Escrow Officer: Susan Costamagna

Escrow Number: 88936 Settlement Date:  

"Seller": Homefront Enterprises LLC

"Buyer": City of Newport

Property: OR  
Section 4, Township 11S, Range 11W,  Lincoln County ,  SW Qtr ,  SE Qtr

DEBIT CREDIT

Sales Price $14,171.68

 
Credits/Adjustments Due Buyer

Escrow and Title Charges

Settlement or closing fee to Western Title & Escrow Company  $450.00

Lot Book report to Western Title & Escrow Company $200.00

Government Recording, Transfer and Misc. Charges

Recording Fee: Deed: $88.00 Mortgage: Releases: $88.00

  

****Sub Total $14,909.68 $0.00

Estimated Deposit Due From Buyer $14,909.68

Total $14,909.68 $14,909.68

READ AND APPROVED

255 SW Coast Highway, Suite 100

Newport, OR  97365

Office Phone: 541-265-2288

Office Fax:  541-265-9570

Escrow Officer:  Susan Costamagna

BUYER ESTIMATED CLOSING STATEMENT

****The undersigned are aware that the figures listed above are estimates and may change between the date 
of signing and the date of recording.  Western Title & Escrow Company is authorized and instructed to 
make the necessary adjustments at the time of disbursement.  I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this 
statement which is herein approved and accepted.****

BUYER:

Executed this _____ day of June, 2014

City of Newport

 
By:  Derrick I. Tokos
Its 

Western Title & Escrow Company

Susan Costamagna, Escrow Officer

PRORATION DETAIL

Description From Date Thru/To Date Base Amount

**END OF PRORATION DETAIL**
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APPRAISAL REPORT

Estimate ofJust Compensation
Involving 1.35-Acre Vacant Parcel

Owned by John- Pachuta & Laurel McGill
Located near NE 6 th Street in Newport

VALUATION DATE

May 8,2014

PREPARED FOR

Mr. Derrick Tokos
Community Development Director

City of Newport

PREPARED BY

William E. Adams, MAl, MRICS
1809 Sunburst Terrace NW

Salem, Oregon 97304

File No.: 140403a
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• William E. Adams, MAl •
Real Estate Appraisal & Consultation

1809 Sunburst Terrace NW
Salem, OR 97304

Tel: (503) 585-6656
Fax: (503) 585-6444

May 22,2014

Mr. Derrick Tokos
Community Development Director
City of Newport
169 SW Coast Highway
Newport, OR 97365

RE: Appraisal Assignment Just Compensation Estimate involving
John Pachuta & Laurel McGill Property
Located near NE 6th Street in Newport

o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Dear Mr. Tokos:

At your request, I have prepared a real estate appraisal estimating Just Compensation for
the acquisition of a fee taking from the above-referenced property near NE 6th Street in
Newport. The fee taking is situated along the property's north boundary line. The property
owners own one tax lot in the subject's vicinity; as such, this tax lot is recognized as the
larger parcel for the purpose of estimating Just Compensation. This larger parcel totals
1.35 acres, is zoned R-1 (Low Density Residential), and is currently undeveloped land.

Just Compensation is estimated as of May 8, 2014, coinciding with the property's
inspection date. The interest appraised is the fee simple estate. The intended use of this
appraisal is to assist the client (City of Newport) in acquiring the fee taking for the
extension of NE 6th Street. Currently, NE 6th Street terminates just west of the subject
property. Please note that the City intends to acquire the right of way (fee taking) under a
willing-seller scenario and not under the threat of condemnation using the City's right of
eminent domain. The City indicates that under this willing-seller scenario, the City intends
to pay compensation for only the fee taking and not any site improvements installed by the
property owners. Furthermore, no compensable damages (if any) will be paid by the City.
The intended users of this report consist of the client, the property owners, and associated
parties related to the proposed acquisition. The use of this appraisal by anyone other than
the stated intended users, or for any use than the stated intended use, is prohibited.

This report is prepared in compliance with the current Uniform Standards of Professional
Appraisal Practice (USPAP), as formulated by The Appraisal Foundation; the Standards of
Professional Appraisal Practice and the Code of Professional Ethics of the Appraisal
Institute; and the valuation standards of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors.

The appraisal report is prepared in accordance with USPAP Standards Rule 2-2(a). The
scope of work utilized for this assignment is considered typical for this property type, the
proposed transaction, and the intended use.
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Mr. Derrick Tokos
RE: Pachuta/McGill Property
May 22, 2014
Page Two

The proposed acquisition specifically involves a 7,606 SF fee taking along the subject's
north boundary. As shown in the Acquisition Plat, NE 6th Street will extend eastward from
its current termination point, then curve to the north with the road right of way
encompassing portions of the subject property as well as the adjacent property to the north.
Within the acquisition area are utility stubs, dilapidated fencing, native vegetation, a few
conifer trees, and an old livestock pen.

The subject property is undeveloped land suitable for development in accordance with
Newport's R-1 zoning criteria. As such, only the subject's land is valued for this appraisal
assignment. Just Compensation is estimated using the appropriate valuation methodology
but subject to the client's instructions under this willing-seller scenario.

The appraiser has sufficient education and experience in valuing similar properties to
satisfy the competency provision of the Uniform Standards. The reported values are not
based on requested values and the appraiser was acting independently of the client during
the course of this assignment.

Reference to the Assumptions and Limiting Conditions section of the attached report is
recommended for a complete understanding of the basis on which the value of the subject
property and the Just Compensation estimate are predicated. This assignment does not
utilize any extraordinary assumptions or hypothetical conditions (as defined by USPAP).

After considering all of the data assembled for this appraisal assignment, Just
Compensation for the acquisition of the fee taking as of the May 8, 2014 valuation date is
estimated to be:

TWENTY ONE THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS $21,400

The reasoning and analysis leading to this conclusion are discussed in the following
appraisal report.

Sincerely,

~f~
William E. Adams, MAl, MRICS

William E. Adams, MAl
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SCOPE OF THE APPRAISAL

The City of Newport wishes to acquire fee simple title of land intended for the extension of
NE 6th Street. Currently, NE 6th Street terminates at the subject's west boundary line. The
road will extend in an easterly direction eventually linking with Yaquina Heights Drive to
the southeast. The current segment of roadway being acquired involves portions of the
subject property and the adjacent property to the north. This appraisal assignment
estimates Just Compensation for the acquisition of the fee taking from the undeveloped
residential-zoned land owned by John Pachuta & Laurel McGill. In estimating Just
Compensation, this appraisal assignment involved the following scope of work.

Q A physical inspection of the subject was performed by William E. Adams, MAl on
May 8, 2014, with this date setting the valuation date for the appraisal
assignment. Ms. Dawn Pavitt (property owners' land use consultant)
accompanied the appraiser on the property inspection. The appraiser also
received e-mail correspondence from the property owners during the course of
this appraisal assignment.

A search of all available resources was made to identify market trends,
comparable sales data, and other significant factors affecting the subject's value
and Just Compensation estimate.

Market data were verified, photographed, and physically inspected. Market data
was confirmed by a party to the transaction and supplemented by information
obtained from the local multiple listing service (MLS), deeds, county records, or
other informed parties.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Q The subject's highest & best use was determined.

Q The subject's larger parcel (land only) is valued using the Sales Comparison
Approach. In estimating Just Compensation, the land within the acquisition
area is valued using the Sales Comparison Approach. Per the client's
instructions under their willing-seller purchase scenario, the Just
Compensation estimate does not include any value attributed to any site
improvements within the acquisition area, nor any compensable damages. This
appraisal report is prepared in accordance with USPAP Standard 2-2(a). No
extraordinary assumptions or hypothetical conditions are used for this appraisal
assignment.

Interviews were conducted with persons considered informed regarding the
subject property and similar properties, including real estate professionals,
property owners, and various departments of the City of Newport, Lincoln
County, and the State of Oregon.

William E. Adams, MAl 1
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Market Value is the most probable price which a property should bring in a competitive
and open market under all conditions requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller each
acting prudently and knowledgeably, and assuming the price is not affected by undue
stimulus. Implicit in this definition is the consummation of a sale as of a specified date
and the passing of title from seller to buyer under conditions whereby:

(a) both the buyer and seller are typically motivated;
(b) both parties are well informed or well advised, and both acting in what they consider their

own best interest;
(c) a reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market;
(d) payment is made in terms of cash in United States dollars or in terms of financial

arrangements comparable thereto; and
(e) the price represents the normal consideration for the property sold, unaffected by special or

creative financing or sales concessions granted by anyone associated with the sale. 1

Fee Simple Estate is absolute ownership unencumbered by any other interest or estate,
subject only to the limitations imposed by the governmental powers of taxation, eminent
domain, police power, and escheat.2

Value As Is is the value of specific ownership rights to an identified parcel of real estate as
of the effective date of the appraisal; relates to what physically exists and is legally
permissible and excludes all assumptions regarding hypothetical market conditions or
possible rezoning.3

Highest and Best Use is defined as "the reasonably probable and legal use of vacant land
or an improved property which is physically possible, appropriately supported, financially
feasible, and that results in the highest value. The four criteria the pj,ghest and best use
must meet are legal permissibility, physical possibility, fmancially feasible, and maximally
productive".4

Based on the market conditions, market data and the subject's attributes discussed in this
appraisal report, a marketing time not to exceed one year is considered reasonable for the
subject property. Similarly, the subject's exposure period is estimated to not exceed one
year. These time estimates presume that the subject property is aggressively marketed at
the appraised value through normal marketing channels appropriate for the property type.

Marketing Period is an estimate of the amount of time it might take to sell an interest in
real property at its estimated market value during the period immediately after the effective
date of the appraisal; the anticipated time required to expose the property to a pool of
prospective purchasers and to allow appropriate time for negotiation, the exercise of due
diligence, and the consummation of a sale at a price supportable by concurrent market
conditions. Marketing period differs from exposure period, which is always presumed to
precede the effective date of the appraisal.5

2

Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice, 2014, The Appraisal Foundation.

2 The Dictionary of Real Estate Appraisal, Fifth Edition, 2010, the Appraisal Institute, p.78.

3 Ibid., p. 206

4 Ibid., p. 93

5 Ibid., p. 121

William E. Adams, MAl
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ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS

General Assumptions and Limiting Conditions

1. The report and all matters contained within are prepared on behalf of the addressee
only. No responsibility is assumed for its possession, use or reliance on either factual data
or conclusions by anyone other than the addressee. It is intended for use only for the
purpose stated herein, and only in its entirety.

2. No opinion as to title is rendered. The estimated values are based on the assumption
that the property is free of liens such as mortgages, deeds of trust, and judgments, and is
not burdened by any other encumbrances including easement restrictions, special
assessments, bonds, leases or other similar matters, except those specifically noted in the
report.

3. The sketches and maps in the report are prepared to aid the reader in visualizing the
property, and are based on field investigations conducted for this assignment. Dimensions
and descriptions are based on public records, the property inspection, and information
furnished by others, and are not meant to be used as references in matters of survey.

4. Information supplied by others and considered in the valuation is believed to be reliable,
but no further responsibility is assumed for its accuracy.

5. No responsibility is assumed for matters which are legal in nature, including the validity
or accuracy of the property's legal description.

6. The value of oil, gas and mineral rights, if any, was not considered in the value
estimated in this appraisal assignment.

9. The estimates contained in this report are the opinions of the appraiser, based upon his
independent interpretation of the data provided to or accumulated by him, and are not
intended in any way to constitute a guarantee of value.

7. The appraisal report is prepared in accordance with USPAP Standard 2-2(a). Retained in
the appraiser's bulk file are interview notes, maps and illustrations not included in the
appraisal report, as well as third-party reports, area data and duplicative property, market
and cost data that mayor may not have been used for the development of the value
conclusion.

8. No responsibility is assumed for any environmental conditions, or for any expertise or
engineering knowledge required to discover them. The descriptions and resulting comments
presented in this report are the results of routine observations made during the appraisal
process. The appraiser is not qualified to make any type of environmental judgment
regarding the subject property. The value(s) estimated in this report are predicated on the
assumption that there are no such materials in, on, or near the property that would cause
a loss in value.

o
o
o
o
o
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o William E. Adams, MAl 3
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ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS (Cont.)

10. No encroachment of real property improvements is assumed to exist.

11. The appraiser disclaims responsibility for the ability or inability of the present owner,
or any future purchaser or lessee, to obtain the permits, licenses, environmental impact
studies, or other approvals necessary for the successful operation of the property for its
highest and best use, or to the use contemplated by any owner, purchaser or lessee. The
appraiser disclaims responsibility for, and renders no opinion on, conformity to specific
governmental requirements, such as fire, building and safety, earthquake or occupancy
codes, which conformity cannot be assumed without provision of specific professional or
governmental inspection.

12. Those who use this report are cautioned that any forecasts shown herein are intended
to illustrate the attitudes and projections of those persons and entities comprising the real
estate market at the date of valuation. Such attitudes and projections change from time to
time consistent with changes in the real estate market, supply and demand, investor
attitudes, and general economic conditions. However, the projections shown are thought to
approximate investor attitudes and current trends and conditions at the date of valuation.
Inasmuch, however, as the projections are based upon assumptions and estimates of
future events, no opinion is offered or expressed on the achievability of the projections and
estimates.

13. Testimony or participation in any litigation or arbitration by reason of this appraisal
shall not be required unless arrangements have previously been made.

14. The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) became effective February 26, 1992. The
appraiser has not made a specific surveyor analysis of the subject property to determine
whether or not the physical aspects of the improvements (if any) meet the ADA accessibility
guidelines.

15. This appraisal assumes competent management and/or ownership of the subject
property.

Hypothetical Conditions and Extraordinary Assumptions

This assignment does not utilize any hypothetical conditions or extraordinary assumptions
(as defined by USPAP).

o
o
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o William E. Adams, MAl 4
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APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION

I do hereby certify that, except as otherwise noted in this appraisal report:

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

The statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct.
The reported analyses, opinions and conclusions are limited only by the reported
assumptions and limiting conditions, and are my personal, impartial, and unbiased
professional analyses, opinions, and conclusions.
I have no present or prospective interest with respect to the parties involved.
I have no bias with respect to the property that is the subject of this report or to the
parties involved with this assignment.
My engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting
predetermined results. Future employment is not dependent upon reporting a specified
value. Neither employment nor compensation are dependent upon the approval of a
loan application.
My compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the
development or reporting of a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the
cause of the client, the amount of the value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated
result, or the occurrence of a subsequent event directly related to the intended use of
this appraisal.
My analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been
prepared, in conformity with the requirements of the Appraisal Institute's Code of
Professional Ethics and the Standards of Professional Practice; the Appraisal
Foundation's Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice ("USPAP"); and the
valuation standards of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors.
The use of this report is subject to the requirements of the Appraisal Institute relating
to review by its duly authorized representatives.
As of the date of this report, I have completed the continuing education program for
Designated Members of the Appraisal Institute.
I made a personal inspection of the property that is the subject of this report as well as
the market data utilized in the analysis.
No one other than the undersigned provided assistance in preparing this appraisal
report.
I do not authorize the out-of-context quoting from or partial reprinting of this appraisal
report. Further, neither all nor any part of this appraisal report shall be disseminated
to the general public by the use of media for public communication without prior
written consent of William E. Adams, MAl.
I have acquired through study and practice the necessary knowledge and experience to
complete this assignment competently.
I have not performed a prior appraisal or other service involving this subject property
during the past three years.

William E. Adams, MAl, MRICS
Oregon General Appraisal Certificate C00495

Expires 11-30-2014

o William E. Adams, .MAl 5



AREA AND NEIGHBORHOOD ANALYSIS
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o AREA AND NEIGHBORHOOD ANALYSIS (Cont.) _

Area Analysis

The subject property is situated in the Newport city limits within Lincoln County. The
subject is specifically located in a mixed-density residential area north of Highway 20.

o

Lincoln County extends along 55 miles of the Central Oregon Coast from Cascade Head on
the north to Cape Perpetua on the south. The County extends inland between 14 and 24
miles. The City of Newport is situated at the midpoint of Lincoln County's coastline and
includes the entry to Yaquina Bay and the Yaquina River. Newport is also the county seat
of Lincoln County and the largest city in the County. Lincoln City is the county's second
largest city, being located approximately 24 miles north of Newport and approximately 60
miles west of Salem. Lincoln City includes the entry to the Siletz Bay and Siletz River. The
City of Waldport is located approximately 14 miles south of Newport and contains the entry
to the Alsea Bay and Alsea River. Newport, Lincoln City, and Waldport are the three largest
communities along Lincoln County's coastline.

The area's climate is predominantly influenced by the Pacific Ocean. This coastal marine
climate produces high precipitation in excess of 60 inches annually, with only minimal
freezing or snow accumulation. Soil conditions are generally stable and conducive to
development along the coastal plain, but are less stable in portions of the Coastal Range
and the County's interior. Agricultural production is evident in bottom lands located along
several rivers.

Aside from incorporated cities, Lincoln County boasts a number of unincorporated towns,
including a significant number along Highway 101 and the coastline. Most of these towns
include tourist-oriented businesses; however, some are also witnessing growth in
residential and rural residential developments. The County's population within
unincorporated areas remains the largest population segment in the County; however, the
population in unincorporated areas has also declined in recent years.

Historically, Lincoln County has been recognized as a regional destination tourist and
recreation area. The coastline offers scenic beauty; a variety of recreational opportunities
including ocean fishing, whale watching, fishing along the river systems and inland lakes;
and camping, hiking, & hunting opportunities inland along the Coastal Range. Developed
tourist attractions include many golf courses, the Tanger Outlet Center in Lincoln City, the
Chinook Winds Casino and Convention Center (Lincoln City), the Oregon Coast Aquarium
(Newport), and the Hatfield Marine Sciences Center (Newport). Numerous parks, waysides,
and campgrounds are managed by Lincoln County, the State of Oregon, and the U.S.
Forest Service.

Lincoln County's 2013 population was estimated to be 46,560 residents, which reveals a
slight increase of 0.6% from 2012. Newport's 2013 population was 10,160 residents,
revealing a 1.0% increase from its 10,150 population in 2012. Lincoln City revealed a
population of 8,020 residents during 2013, which is only up a nominal 0.7% from 2012.
Waldport's 2013 population of 2,050 was up 0.5% from 2012. During the past few years,
many coastal communities have witness initial population declines and more recently
nominal population increases. No significant population growth has occurred. The lack of
population growth in this coastal region is attributed to a slow rebound from the recent
recession, a decline in tourism, and limited employment opportunities.
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AREA AND NEIGHBORHOOD ANALYSIS (_C_OD_t_.)L....- _

Within Lincoln County, the State manages 9 Coastal Waysides and 15 State Parks in
proximity to Highway 101. Of these State Parks, 11 are day-use only and the remaining 4
parks offer overnight camping.

The Coastal Mountain Range separates this coastal region from the Willamette Valley, yet
the relatively short 1-2 hour drive time between the valley and the coast provides many
opportunities for valley residents to maintain coastal vacation homes or enjoy weekend
getaways. The scenic beauty of this region also attracts vacationers from across the
country, with many travelers choosing to drive the majority of the Oregon Coastline along
Highway 101 and provide tourist dollars to numerous coastal communities.

These recreation attractions have led to a significant in-migration of residents in recent
decades, particularly retirees; and this in-migration has spurred the housing industry as
well as development of commercial retail and commercial service uses necessary to provide
goods and services to the expanding population base. Aside from retirees, another active
market segment for housing in this Coastal area is second-home or seasonal home buyers.

Historically, the County's average household income showed modest growth and was
influenced by the larger number of entry level jobs in the seasonal tourism and seafood
processing industries. While a relatively large percentage of in-migration is retirees, demand
for goods and services by this expanding population base bodes well for higher employment
needs and increased household incomes in the services and professional sectors. While
diversification is evident in employment, a large percent of local businesses and jobs in
these coastal communities still rely on tourism.

The area's location with access to major highways and abundance of accommodations,
stores, restaurants, and recreational opportunities makes the area desirable as a tourist
destination. The region continues to be a tourist draw despite recent declines in tourism.

The largest manufacturing employer in Lincoln County is the Georgia Pacific pulp and
paper mill in Toledo with approximately 500 workers. Other major employers include
various school districts, the Confederated Tribes of the Siletz Indians, Samaritan Health
Services, County Government, the Marine Science Center, Salishan Lodge & Resort, and
Walmart.

Lincoln County and the Central Oregon Coast represent a diversified area with a heavy
economic emphasis on tourism as well as a weakened but historical influence by
commercial fishing and forest product industries. Much of the Coast Mountain range is
managed for timber harvest, with trees being exported to mills in both the coast and valley
regions. Due to recent international demand, an increase in timber exports to the Asian
market is evident. As a result of its economic makeup, the region experiences higher
unemployment rates and lower than average per capita incomes than those found in the
metropolitan areas along the Willamette Valley/Interstate 5 corridor, approximately 60
miles east. To create additional diversity, Lincoln County has targeted forest products,
software, and high technology industries as new growth industries for the region. In the
near future, the area's economy will continue to be sensitive to any downturns in the state
and national economies and their effect on tourism. However, the economic health of the
area can be expected to grow at a moderate rate wi.th additional diversification.
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AREA AND NEIGHBORHOOD ANALYSIS (Cont.) _

Despite the preceding factors, Lincoln County continues to witness housing demand by
retirement age residents. The area's scenic beauty, mild climate, and availability of medical
and social services make Lincoln County attractive to retirees. A high percentage of the
population in these communities is over the age of 55 and many rely on fixed income
sources such as pension funds and Social Security, and are not generally affected by
economic cycles. As a result, their presence adds stability to the local economies.

Newport's economy is oriented to tourism and fishing, with numerous seafood plants
located along the bayfront. While Newport's tourist base is increasing, the fishing industry
is declining. NOAA opened its Marine Operations Center in Newport a few years ago.
Recently, Newport was selected as the future site for the Pacific Marine Energy Center, a
$25-millon waver energy research test site. Newport continues to encourage a more
diversified economic base.

Lincoln City is heavily influenced by the tourist industry and lacks a harbor for commercial
fishing enterprises. No timber or timber-related industries are located in Lincoln City. The
highest employment sector in Lincoln City is retail trade. The Chinook Winds Casino and
the Tanger Outlet Center are large tourist draws and employment providers.

Waldport's economy is heavily influenced by tourism and recreation. No timber-related
industries are located in Waldport. While Waldport is home to Alsea Bay, no commercial
fishing or processing industries are present. Generally, Waldport has a limited industrial
base; although an increasing number of commercial service and light industrial businesses
are locating in this community.

Highway 101 is the primary coastal highway along the Oregon Coast. At the north end of
Lincoln City, Highway 101 extends in a northeasterly direction, eventually linking with
Highways 18 and 22 serving the mid and upper Willamette Valley. Near Newport, Highway
20 extends eastward to the Willamette Valley in proximity to Corvallis. In Waldport,
Highway 34 extends eastward to Corvallis. Aside from the highway network, Lincoln County
includes rail service (freight) serving Yaquina Bay and nearby Toledo; the Newport Airport;
and the Port of Newport. Small ports or harbors are located in Depoe Bay and Waldport.
Lincoln City and Waldport each have a small airstrip.

Newport is expected to remain a stable community in the foreseeable future with
anticipated growth in its residential and commercial base. Unless additional land is
annexed for industrial use, Newport will not witness significant growth in its industrial
base. Industrial growth is occurring, but at a modest pace.

Lincoln City is also expected to remain a stable community in the foreseeable future, with
tourism maintaining its dominant presence but diversification into other industries
anticipated. Both commercial and residential development have occurred in recent years;
although the pace of growth in housing development has declined during the past few
years.

Waldport is expected to witness some growth in the near future as the community
expanded its sanitary sewer system and is now better able to accommodate new
development. This sewer expansion project increased the land area eligible to utilize
municipal services, including a larie project extending from Highway 101 to the golf course.
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AREA AND NEIGHBORHOOD ANALYSIS (COnt.) _

Waldport's sewer project encompasses several hundred acres and was purchased by a
developer for a mixed-use planned unit development. However, declining market conditions
have placed some of the land in this project in foreclosure.

Neighborhood Analysis

New commercial development in Waldport is expected on a very limited basis with some
demand for new businesses and commercial services likely as a result of the area's
expanding population. The supply of new commercial development will be tempered by the
relatively low inventory of available commercial land. The current inventory of improved
commercial property is considered adequate in: the near term, as vacancy of improved space
is nominal. Waldport's industrial base is anticipated to continue its nominal growth.

The subject property is situated in a mixed-density residential neighborhood north of
Highway 20 in east Newport. The neighborhood has a hillside terrain with many residences
in the upper elevations enjoying a distant ocean view to the west. Newer subdivisions in
this neighborhood are situated in the west-sloping hillsides accessible from 6 th & 7 th streets.
These subdivisions are developed to urban densities with homes ranging from average to
good quality & condition. Many homes in the upper elevations (in proximity to the subject)
have 2-story designs to take advantage of the view amenity. East of these developed
subdivisions are acreage parcels still situated within the city limits but having native tree
cover and lacking a road network for urban development. Many of these parcels are
situated north of 5th Street and west of Newport Heights Drive. Some rural residential
parcels are situated in this vicinity, with home quality ranging from fair to average quality
& condition. It is noted that the City's road network must be expanded in order for
additional urban-density development to occur.
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AREA AND NEIGHBORHOOD ANALYSIS (Cont.) _

The subject's neighborhood is primarily zoned R-l (Low Density Residential). The City has
adequate utility infrastructure to accommodate development in this neighborhood
consistent with existing zoning. The subject's neighborhood is considered stable, with no
efforts evident to rezone land to an alternative zone.

o
o

The subject property is directly east of the current termination point of SE 6th Street.
Existing homes in the residential development west of the subject are primarily 2-story
dwellings. While many homes enjoy an ocean view, other homes have either a limited view
or lack a view due to the presence of a 2-story dwelling to the west. The inventory of homes
currently being marketed for sale in this vicinity is limited. Furthermore, there is a
relatively low inventory of residential lots being marketed for sale. The majority of the
existing developments are nearly built-out. Many of the homes in the blocks directly west of
the subject were constructed approximately ten years ago. According to the City, the
subject neighborhood contains no undeveloped land that has been recently approved or is
currently in the approval process for subdivision development. A small-acreage parcel at
the north end of Laurel Street had received subdivision approval prior to the recession
(Cambridge Heights), but the subdivision approval subsequently expired.

Overall, the subject's neighborhood is considered stable and contains no adverse land uses
or businesses that negatively impact value, marketability, or development potential. The
neighborhood is not in transition and is being developed in accordance with current zoning.

Uses adjoining the subject include undeveloped land to the north and east, relatively old
residences on oversized parcels to the south and southeast, and relatively new dwellings
along the north side of 6th Street to the west. Directly west of the subject is the termination
of 6th Street and a vacant residential lot on the south side of 6th Street.

As previously stated, the subject neighborhood has a hillside terrain. While no creeks exist
in the immediate vicinity, gullies are present which seasonally transport stormwater. The
neighborhood's terrain poses some development issues on certain parcels for residential
subdivision use due to slope or the presence of seasonal watercourses.

According to the City, any future subdivision development in the subject's immediate
vicinity will require access to a second roadway. Currently, the residential neighborhood
west of the subject exceeds the City's 400-foot maximum length for a single access road. 6th

Street is the only access road serving this neighborhood and this road's distance from its
intersection with 7th Street exceeds the 400-foot length requirement. Any further
partitioning of land for residential use (either via partition plat or a subdivision plat) must
include access from a second roadway. The City indicates that 6th Street is planned to
extend in an easterly and southeasterly direction, eventually intersecting with Yaquina
Heights Drive. Once developed, additional development to urban densities can occur. Until
this road is developed, only one dwelling per existing tax lot is allowed. The City indicates
that this road extension is not currently funded nor has engineering work commenced.
Rather, the road extension will be developer-driven. Each newly-developed residential lot
must have frontage along a roadway meeting the City's local street standard. The existing
network of narrow roadways and access easements east and south of the subject property
are insufficient and don't meet the City's local street criteria.
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SUBJECT PHOTOGRAPHS (Taken May 8, 2014)

Easterly view of subject from existing end of 6th Street. (A7-232)

Westerly view from subject facing 6th Street. (A7-229)
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SUBJECT PHOTOGRAPHS (Cont.) _

Northerly view along access easement directly east of subject. (A7-214)
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Southerly view along access easement showing subject's east boundary. (A7-218)
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SUBJECT PHOTOGRAPHS (Cont.) _

Westerly view of subject's east boundary. (A7-217)
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Westerly view of subject's interior taken from middle of parcel. (A7-226)
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SUBJECT PHOTOGRAPHS (Cont.) _

Westerly view of west portion of subject's interior showing view. (A7-228)
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Westerly view of west portion of proposed fee taking area. (A7-233)
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SUBJECT PHOTOGRAPHS (Cont.):....-... _

Easterly view of proposed fee taking area towards center of parcel. (A7-237)

Easterly view of north boundary line and fee taking area near center of parcel. (A7-243)
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SUBJECT PHOTOGRAPHS (Cont.) _

Fee taking area in east portion of parcel. (A7-246)
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Westerly view of fee taking area at east boundary line. (A7-219)
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PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

Ownership and Property History

John Pachuta & Laurel McGill
3645 N. Prince Village Place
Tucson, AZ 85719

According to County records and confirmed with the property owners' representative (Ms.
Dawn Pavitt), the current owners purchased the subject property in May 2012 for $163,000
(Lincoln County Document No. 2012-4640). No other sales of the subject property have
occurred during the past three years. Furthermore, the subject is not currently listed for
sale.

According to the City of Newport, no land use, rezone, development, or other applications
are currently pending or recently approved with regard to the subject property. The
property owner has inquired with the City about developing a single family dwelling on the
parcel. The owner has expended monies for preliminary studies as well as installing utility
stubs, but no applications have been submitted to date.

The appraiser's notification letter to the property owner was sent on Apri118, 2014. A copy
of the notification letter is found in the Addenda of this appraisal report. The property
owner replied via email and provided a local contact for inspection coordination and
property information. The appraiser conducted a property inspection on May 8, 2014,
accompanied by Ms. Dawn Pavitt (property owner representative and land use consultant).
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PROPERTY DESCRIPTION (Cont.) _

Location and Access

The subject property has a street address of 1327 NE 5th Street, Newport. This address was
assigned to the property due to the prior presence of a dwelling. The dwelling has
subsequently been removed. The subject does not front along 5th Street but has a 20-foot
wide access easement along its east boundary which extends southward to 5th Street.

Currently, 6 th Street terminates at the subject's west boundary. There is an 8± foot
elevation differential between the current 6 th Street roadbed and the subject's ground
elevation at the west property line. Any extension of 6 th Street into the subject would
require significant grading. The existing entry drive from the 5th Street access easement is
at the subject's southeast corner. Further north, the subject's ground elevation is between
5 and 15 feet above grade to the access easement. The existing entry drive from the 5th

Street access easement is suitable for accommodating one dwelling within the parcel. Any
more intensive development of the parcel would require the extension of 6 th Street through
the entire parcel including a connection with Yaquina Heights Drive.

Legal Description and Larger Parcel Determination

The subject's current ownership owns one tax lot in this vicinity. As such, this tax lot is
recognized as the larger parcel for the purpose of this appraisal assignment.

This larger parcel is described as a portion of the Southeast ':4 of the Southwest ':4 of
Section 4 in Township 11 South, Range 11 West, in Lincoln County, Oregon. The larger
parcel is also commonly described as tax lot 600 in Lincoln County Assessor's Map IIS
llW-4CD.

Land Size, Shape, and Terrain

The configuration and boundaries of the subject parcel are depicted on the Plat Map. The
larger parcel totals 1.35 acres (58,806 SF) and has a rectangular shape with its boundaries
being 200 feet in a north-south direction and 292.87 feet in an east-west direction. The
current 6 th Street right of way (which terminates at the subject's west boundary) is 50 feet
wide.

The parcel is situated above grade to the current 6 th Street roadbed, at to above grade to the
access easement adjacent to the parcel's east boundary, and at grade to adjoining parcels
to the north & south. An undeveloped lot is located immediately west of the subject (south
of 6 th Street) and this lot has mature deciduous tree cover which currently impairs the
subject's view amenity to the west. The subject has a gentle terrain sloping downward from
a high-point in its northeast quadrant. Site elevation varies from 344 to 364 feet. A distant
ocean view is evident to the west. However, this view is currently limited by 1.) a 2-story
dwelling located on the north side of 6 th Street, 2.) the undeveloped lot with tree cover on
the south side of 6 th Street, and 3.) a 50+ foot tall Sitka Spruce tree located along the
subject's west boundary. The subject's view amenity would be improved by the removal of
the Spruce tree and the deciduous trees on the adjacent parcel to the west; however,
development of the adjacent parcel would likely involve a 2-story dwelling which would
again impair the subject's distant ocean view.
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PROPERTY DESCRIPTION (Cont.) _

The subject's interior includes native grasses, berry vines, scotch broom, and conifer tree
cover along the north, south, and a portion of the west perimeter. An old livestock shed is
located along the north boundary line within the tree cover. This shed is in poor condition
and has no contributory value. Old wire fencing mounted on wood posts is also present but
this fencing is dilapidated. The property owner indicates that a domestic well utilized by the
former dwelling is located approximately 30 feet west of the east boundary line. This well is
reportedly capped. The owner is unaware of the status of any septic system within the
property. New sewer and water stubs were installed by the owner from 6 th Street in
anticipation of developing a replacement dwelling on the parce1.

The subject's soils are 100 percent Nelscott Loam, a Class 3 soil with 3 to 12 percent
slopes. This is a common soil in this vicinity and is suitable for urban development.

Present Use

The subject property is currently a vacant residential parcel with limited site improvements.

Assessed Values and Taxes

The following tax & assessment information covers the current tax year which commenced
on July 1, 2013. The land, improvements, and total values reflect the assessor's estimate
of the real market value of the subject property. The assessed value is used for the
calculation of taxes and was estimated by Lincoln County in accordance with Measures
47 and 50. According to the County Tax Collector's office, the subject has no delinquent
taxes.

Assessed Valuation Date:
Tax Map/Lot No(s).:

July 1,2013
llS-llW-4CD: 600

Account
R382620

---- Real Market Value ----
Land Improvements Total

$142,220 $0 $142,220

Assessed
Value

$60,570
Taxes

$1,081.04

The subject's larger parcel is zoned R-l (Low Density Residential) by the City of Newport.
The City's Comprehensive Plan designation for this parcel is also Low Density Residential.
The parcel is not within any overlay zones. The R-l zoning designation permits single family
dwellings, parks, child care facilities, and residential care homes as well as certain
additional uses with a conditional use permit. Such uses include municipal facilities,
churches, schools, utility systems, libraries, day care facilities, and golf courses. Parcel &
development requirements in this zone include a 7,500 SF minimum parcel size, a 65-foot
minimum frontage width, a 30-foot maximum building height, a 15 to 20-foot front-yard
building setback (depending upon the presence of a secondary street), a IS-foot rear-yard
setback, and a 5 to 8-foot side yard setback. The City Planning Department also cites that
each developed lot must contain frontage along a public street, even if the parcel(s) have
primary access via an easement.

o
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Zoning
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As previously stated, the City of Newport has not recently approved or is currently
evaluating any applications for partitioning, land use, Measure 37/49, rezone, or
development involving this property.

Flood, Earthquake, and Other Hazards

According to the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) , the subject parcel is
situated within un-shaded Flood Zone X, depicting an area outside the 500-year flood
plain. FEMA map reference is Community Panel 41041C-0368-D, dated December 18,
2009. No LOMAs or LOMRs have been approved in this vicinity in recent years.

Western Oregon is categorized as seismic zone 3. The current probability of the occurrence
of a major seismic event has been calculated as moderate. The City indicates that the
property is not within a landslide hazard zone, a tsunami zone, a geohazard zone, a wildlife
protection zone, nor is the property known to contain wetlands. The appraiser and the
property owners' representative are unaware of any environmental conditions on, in, or
near the subject property that would impact marketability, development potential, or value.

Utilities

The City of Newport currently provides municipal water and sanitary sewer service to
developed property in the subject's vicinity. Existing utility lines are present within 6th
Street just west of the subject. Water and sanitary sewer lines have been stubbed into the
subject property near the west boundary. Storm drainage is handled by natural flow and
private collection into nearby drainages. Central Lincoln PUD provides electricity service
and local telephone is provided by Pioneer Telephone. Northwest Natural provides natural
gas to this vicinity. The City indicates that adequate utility system capacity exists to serve
eventual development of the subject's vicinity as presently zoned.

Street Improvement$

The subject's access easement has both gravel and paved segments extending north from
5th Street. No municipal utilities extend along this easement.

NE 6th Street is identified as a local street and is currently developed with one traffic lane in
each direction as well as full offsite improvements (curb, gutter, & sidewalk) along
developed parcels. Undeveloped parcels lack offsite improvements. Telephone & electrical
lines in vicinity of 6th Street are located underground.

The property owner indicates that an old well is present in the east portion of the subject
property that previously served the former dwelling. This well is reportedly capped. The
property owner and owner representative are unaware as to the presence or condition of
anyon-site septic system utilized by the prior dwelling.
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PROPERTY DESCRIPI'ION (Cont.) _

Easements and Encumbrances

No title report was provided for this appraisal assignment and the appraiser did not
conduct a specific investigation into title matters. The 2012 deed conveying title to the
current owners acknowledges the presence of the 20-foot wide access easement on the
adjacent parcel benefiting the subject parcel. This easement was ordered by Circuit Court
Decree in September 1971. A review of the Plat Map reveals no easements within the
subject's boundaries. Overall, there are no known easements present that are considered
to adversely impact the subject's value, marketability, or development potential.

Building and Site Improvements

The subject property contains no residential improvements. An old livestock pen is
situated near the north property line and old wire fencing is present along a portion of the
property's perimeter. These site improvements have no contributory value.
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HIGHEST AND BEST USE ANALYSIS

The subject property is zoned R-1 (Low Density Residential) by the City of Newport. The
comprehensive plan designation for the parcel is also Low Density Residential. As such,
the zoning and comprehensive plan designations are in conformance. The R-1 zone
permits single family dwellings, care facilities, churches, schools, and municipal uses.
Within this zone, one dwelling unit per parcel is allowed and the minimum parcel size is
7,500 SF. Each parcel must also contain frontage along a public street even if the parcel
has primary access via an easement.

The subject property is not within any overlay zones, nor are any easements known to
exist which benefit or negatively impact the property. The property lies outside the 100
year flood plain and there are no other hazard, wetlands, or protection zones impacting
the property.

The subject lies within the Newport city limits and municipal utilities exist along 6th

Street. Furthermore, these utilities have been stubbed into the west portion of the subject
property and can be used for development of the property.

Physically, the parcel has a gentle terrain with a limited ocean view amenity to the west.
This distant ocean view is impaired by a spruce tree in the west portion of the parcel as
well as mature tree cover on the adjacent lot to the west (south of 6th Street). If this
adjacent lot is developed, the home would likely have a 2-story design which would also
impair the view amenity from the subject property.

The subject's neighborhood contains relatively new single family dwellings to the west,
with older rural residential dwellings present to the south and southeast. Development of
the subject would likely occur consistent with the residential neighborhood to the west.
Currently, there is a limited inventory of vacant lots or homes being marketed for sale in
this neighborhood. The majority of lots in the subdivision immediately west of the subject
were sold in 2003 and 2004, with home product developed shortly thereafter. Lot prices
during this time frame ranged between approximately $40,000 and $60,000. Currently,
two parcels are listed for sale at $98,000 and $139,000 each, with the latter listing being
directly west of the subject. With regard to small-acre parcels in this vicinity, a 1.35-acre
subject property sold in June 2012 for $163,000 with the buyer intending to develop a
dwelling on the parcel.

The parcel's size of 1.35 acres is suitable for a variety of uses within the R-1 zone, with no
undevelopable land area present. The property enjoys road frontage along 6th Street as
well as having an access easement from 5th Street along its east boundary. For
development of one dwelling on the parcel, the existing access & road frontage are
sufficient. However, any partitioning of the parcel into multiple lots would require the
extension of 6th Street to Yaquina Heights Drive. As previously stated, each developed lot
is required by the City to have dedicated frontage along a public street. While the City
anticipates the extension of 6th Street in this vicinity, the road extension project will be
developer-driven. The City has no current funding for the extension project. As such, the
property owner would need to coordinate (and pay for) the 6th Street road extension if
multiple lots are desired for the subject property.
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IDGHEST AND BEST USE ANALYSIS (Cont.) _

If marketed for sale, demand is expected to be evident for the subject property. The cost to
partition & develop the subject property is unknown. Without costs, testing for financial
feasibility is difficult. The subject is physically suitable for the development of one or more
single family dwellings, or alternative uses within the R-1 zoning criteria. While the
housing market is improving in.the Newport area, the market has not yet returned to pre
recession levels. The City's permit activity for new single family dwelling construction was
14 permits issued in 2012 and only 7 permits issued for 2013. For interim 2014, 6
permits have been issued. There are numerous listings of residential lots and land in the
local market area, with marketing times varying significantly.

The subject's neighborhood has attributes desirable for low density residential
development and the neighborhood's proximity to highways and Newport's commercial
neighborhoods to the west are also desirable. There are no neighborhood conditions or
land uses that are detrimental to the subject and the neighborhood is not in transition to
alternative uses.

Mter reviewing the attributes of the subject property and the market area, coupled with
development & partitioning requirements imposed by the City of Newport, the highest and
best use of the subject property is for the development of one single family dwelling.
Partitioning of the parcel into multiple lots would require the extension of 6th Street to its
eventual intersection with Yaquina Heights Drive. This extension would be at a significant
cost, which is considered to be fmancially prohibitive given the subject's parcel size.
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VALUATION OF LARGER PARCEL - LAND
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The subject's larger parcel consists of a 1.35-acre site suitable for low density residential
development in accordance with the City's R-1 zoning criteria. Given access limitations,
the property is suitable for development of only one dwelling. While the zoning allows
subdivision development, the parcel cannot be partitioned into multiple lots until a
second access road is developed. A search for land market data revealed seven
comparables considered suitable for this analysis. All of the comparables are similarly
suitable for the development of one dwelling. These comparables specifically consist of two
current listings and five sales that occurred between May 2012 and January 2014. It is
noted that Sale 1 is the prior sale of the subject parcel. While the appraiser is aware of
other sales & listings in the market area, the selected comparables are considered to be
the best available data for comparison with the subject property.

The seven selected comparables are located in Newport, Otter Rock, and the South Beach
area. These parcels range in size from 1.35 to 4.21 acres, indicate total prices between
$95,000 and $195,000, and are zoned for low density residential use. For this analysis,
the appropriate unit of comparison is the total sale price. Residential parcels suitable for
the development of one dwelling are typically sold on a total price basis rather than a
$/SF or $/Acre basis.

In estimating the land value of the subject's larger parcel, consideration is given to
property rights conveyed, financing, conditions of sale, market conditions (time of sale),
location, access, terrain, utility availability, parcel size, configuration, zoning, the
presence of amenity features, the cost to demolish existing improvements, or the
contributory value of any improvements with remaining economic life. Due to the lack of
data to reliably quantify adjustments, adjustments are made on a qualitative basis in
accordance with the market.

With regard to financing, the five sales involve cash or cash to seller transactions. For the
two listings, the property owners are seeking a cash or cash-equivalent transaction.

No adjustment for property rights is necessary. All comparables either conveyed or are
currently marketing a similar fee simple estate as the subject's interest being appraised.

With regard to the two current listings, a downward adjustment for listing status is
warranted as it is likely that a sale price will be negotiated at a lower price level than the
current asking price.

Regarding conditions of sale, the transactions are arm's length and do not appear to
involve duress. Furthermore, the current listings do not involve a quick-sale or short-sale
and the sellers are under no atypical motivation to sell the parcels. Overall, no conditions
of sale adjustment is necessary for these comparables.
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The five sales occurred between May 2012 and January 2014. Arraying the market data
by date of sale reveals no discernable time trend. During the time span of these sales and
leading up to the subject's valuation date, market conditions for residential land have
been relatively stable. As such, no adjustment for market conditions (time of sale) is
warranted for the five sales.
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VALUATION OF LARGER PARCEL - LAND (Cont.) _

Regarding parcel size, the subject's parcel size of 1.35 acres is within the 1.35 to 4.21
acre size range of the comparables. Despite the size variance, the comparables are
considered relevant to this analysis and size adjustments are made as appropriate.

On the following pages are tables summarizing the land comparables as well as a Land
Sales Map. In the Addenda of this appraisal report are photographs of each comparable.
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VALUATION OF LARGER PARCEL - LAND (Cont.) _

PRICE/ SIZE/
SALE LOCATION SALE DATE ZONING UNIT PRICE COMMENTS

1 East End of 6 th St. $163,000 1.35 Ac. $120,741/Ac. Gentle terrain, above grade

Newport Cash to R-1
to 6th Street, open interior
with partial perimeter

Seller conifer tree cover, utilities

11-11-04CD: 600 (5/12)
available, utilitarian shape,
paved road access from 6 th

Doc. No.: 2012-4640 Street and additional access
via easement along east
boundaxy. Has fIltered
distant ocean view. Located
in growing residential area
near average to good quality
dwellings.

2 SEC l at Street and $99,000 1.43 Ac. $69,231/Ac. Corner location with paved

Ellie Avenue Cash R-1
frontage along 1st Street
and narrow gravel drive

Otter Rock (10/13) along Ellie Avenue. Parcel is
two tax lots, but terrain

9-11-32AC: 6300+
limits parcel to one building
site. Parcel has gentle

Doc. No.:2013-10151 terrain below road grade,
with wet terrain near 1st

Street. Parcel has utilitarian
shape, dense tree & shrub
cover, available municipal
water, one septic approval,
and no view or amenity
features. Located in
established residential area
near below-average to
average quality homes.

3 SIS SE 130th Drive, $159,500 3.01 Ac. $52,990/Ac. Parcel has generally flag

east of Chittum Dr. Cash R-1
configuration with narrow
drive from paved roadway.

South Beach (11/13) Building pad has open
interior with some conifer

12-11-7AD: 300
tree cover along south
boundary. Building pad has

Doc. No.: 2013-11108 utilitarian shape, gentle
terrain, clear ocean view,
available water & septic
approval. Located in rural
residential area near mixed-
age homes of average to
good quality.

4 E/S Bracken Dr. $95,000 2.02 Ac. $47,030/Ac. In Cabot Run subdivision

South Beach Cash RR-2
just south of 130th Drive
and east of Highway 101.

(5/13) Paved road access, slightly

12-11-7B: 1000 above road grade, utilitarian
shape, dense tree & shrub

Doc. No.: 2013-4612 cover, available utilities,
gentle terrain, limited ocean
view hindered by dwelling to
west. Nearby homes are
above-average to good
quality.
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VALUATION OF LARGER PARCEL - LAND (Cont.) _

PRICE/ SIZE/
SALE LOCATION SALE DATE ZONING UNIT PRICE COMMENTS

5 NIS Bracken Terr. $125,000 2.08 Ac. $60,096/Ac. In Cabot Run subdivision

South Beach Cash RR-2
just south of 130th Drive
and east of Highway 101.

(1/14) Paved road access, above

12-11-7B: 1200
road grade, irregular but
utilitarian shape, available

Doc. No.: 2014-515 utilities, gentle terrain,
mostly open interior with
some trees along north
boundary, mtered ocean
view. Nearby homes are
above-average to good
quality.

6 SIS SE 130th Drive, $195,000 4.21 Ac. $46,318/Ac. Parcel has generally flag

east or Chittum Dr. Listing R-1
configuration with narrow
drive from paved roadway.

South Beach (5/14) Building pad has open
interior with some conifer

12-11-7AD: 200
tree cover along south &
east boundaries. Building

Doc. No.: pad has utilitarian shape,
gentle terrain, clear ocean
view, available water &
septic approval. Located in
rural residential area near
mixed-age homes of average
to good quality. Listing
began in February 2014.

7 West End or $155,000 3.48 Ac. $44,540/Ac. In Cabot Run subdivision

Bracken Terr. Listing RR-2
just south of 130th Drive
with additional frontage

South Beach (5/14) (but no access) along
Highway 101. Paved road

12-11-7B: 1300
access within subdivision,
below road grade with

Doc. No.: downslope to west, irregular
but utilitarian shape,
available utilities, gentle to
moderate terrain, has
moderate stand of conifer
trees and open building
site. Filtered ocean view.
Nearby homes are above-
average to good quality.
Listing began March 2014.
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VALUATION OF LARGER PARCEL - LAND (Cont.) _
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VALUATION OF LARGER PARCEL - LAND (Cont.)

The following paragraphs discuss each comparable and the factors warranting
adjustment for comparison with the subject's larger parcel.

Sale 1 is the May 2012 sale of the subject property for $163,000. The property was an
arm's length transaction on a cash to seller basis. The subject's attributes when sold are
similar to those evident as of this report's valuation date. While the property owner has
subsequently obtained certain studies and stubbed utility services, these items are
pertinent to the proposed development of a dwelling rather than an enhancement to the
subject's underlying land value. Overall, no adjustments to the sale price are warranted
for financing, conditions of sale, or time of sale. With the subject's other attributes being
similar to those evident when sold, Sale 1 suggests that the subject's land value is similar
to $163,000.

Sale 2 represents the October 2013 sale of a 1.43-acre R1-zoned parcel located at the
southeast corner of 1st Street and Ellie Avenue in the Otter Rock community north of
Newport. This parcel sold for $99,000 on a cash basis. By comparison with the subject
parcel, Sale 2 is similar in property rights and zoning. No adjustments are needed for
financing, conditions of sale, time of sale, access, utilities, shape, or parcel size. Upward
adjustments are needed for Sale 2's inferior locational attributes, terrain, and the lack of
a view amenity. With no factors warranting downward adjustment, Sale 2 suggests that
the land value of the subject is greater than $99,000.

Sale 4 is a 2.02-acre RR2-zoned parcel located on the east side of Bracken Drive south of
Newport in the South Beach area. This parcel sold in May 2013 for $95,000. By
comparison with the subject parcel, Sale 4 is similar in property rights, access, and view
amenity. No adjustments are needed for fInancing, conditions of sale, time of sale, terrain,
zoning, or shape. While a downward adjustment is necessary for Sale 4's larger parcel
size, this adjustment is outweighed by upward adjustments warranted for Sale 4's inferior
locational attributes and utility availability. Overall, Sale 4 suggests that the subject's
land value is greater than $95,000.

Sale 3 is a 3.01-acre R1-zoned parcel located on the south side of SE 130th Drive east of
Chittum Drive south of Newport in the South Beach area. This parcel sold in November
2013 for $159,500. By comparison with the subject parcel, Sale 3 is similar in property
rights and zoning. No adjustments are needed for financing, conditions of sale, time of
sale, access, and terrain. Upward adjustments are necessary for Sale 3's inferior
locational attributes, shape, and utilities. Conversely, downward adjustments are
warranted for Sale 3's superior view amenity and the parcel size differential. After
reviewing these adjustments, Sale 3 suggests that the land value of the subject parcel is
greater than $159,500.
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VALUATION OF LARGER PARCEL - LAND (Cont.) _

Sale 5 involves a 2.08-acre RR2-zoned parcel located on the north side of Bracken
Terrace in the South Beach area. The parcel sold in January 2014 for $125,000. By
comparison with the subject parcel, Sale 5 is similar in property rights, terrain, view
amenity, and access. No adjustments are needed for financing, conditions of sale, time of
sale, zoning, or shape. While a downward adjustment is necessary for the parcel size
differential, this adjustment is outweighed by upward adjustments required for Sale 5's
inferior locational attributes and utility availability. Overall, Sale 5 suggests that the
subject's land value is greater than $125,000.

Item 6 is the current listing of a 4.21-acre R1-zoned property located adjacent to Sale 3.
The asking price is $195,000. By comparison with the subject parcel, Item 6 is similar in
property rights and zoning, with no adjustments needed for conditions of sale, access, or
terrain. Downward adjustments are necessary for Item 6's listing status, the parcel size
differential, and its superior view amenity. Conversely, upward adjustments are
warranted for Item 6's inferior locational attributes, shape, and utility availability. With
the downward adjustments outweighing the upward adjustments, Item 6 suggests that
the subject's land value is less than $195,000.

Item 7 is the current listing of a 3.48-acre RR2-zoned parcel across the street from Sale 5
in the Cabot Run subdivision in South Beach. The asking price is $155,000. By
comparison with the subject's parcel, Item 7 is similar in property rights, access, and view
amenity. No adjustments are needed for conditions of sale, zoning, or shape. Downward
adjustments are necessary for Item 7's listing status and the parcel size differential.
Upward adjustments are warranted for Item 7's inferior locational attributes, terrain, and
utility availability. The upward adjustments outweigh the downward adjustments. As
such, Item 7 suggests that the subject's land value is greater than $155,000.

The land value of the 1.35-acre subject parcel is estimated after considering the market
data assembled for this analysis, the adjustments identified in the preceding discussion,
the characteristics of this parcel, and current market conditions.

Based on the preceding analysis, the parcel's attributes, and current market conditions,
the land value of the 1.35-acre subject parcel is estimated to be $165,000.

The market data indicates unadjusted prices between $95,000 and $195,000. After
considering differences between these comparables and the subject parcel, Item 6
suggests a land value less than $195,000, Sale 1 suggests a value similar to $163,000,
while the remaining comparables suggest a land value greater than $95,000 to $159,500.o
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JUST COMPENSATION ANALYSIS

This appraisal assignment involves a taking and damages analysis of the subject
property. As stated earlier in this appraisal report, the City of Newport wishes to acquire
road right of way for the extension of SE 6th Street. The City intends to eventually extend
this roadway from its current termination point just west of the subject in a generally
easterly direction intersecting with Yaquina Heights Drive. Extensions of the road are
developer-driven. The City intends to acquire the right of way (fee taking) under a willing
seller scenario and not under the threat of condemnation using the City's right of eminent
domain. The City indicates that under this willing-seller scenario, the City intends to pay
compensation only for the fee taking and not any site improvements (if any) within the fee
taking boundaries. Additionally, no compensable damages (if any) are to be included in
the Just Compensation estimate under the willing-seller scenario.

The acquisition area is identified as the land within the fee taking. Photographs of the
acquisition area are located just prior to the Property Description section of this appraisal
report. The Acquisition Plat shown on the following page identifies the location and
configuration of the proposed fee taking.

As shown on the Acquisition Plat, the fee taking is situated along the parcel's north
boundary, totals 7,606 SF, and has an irregular shape to accommodate a curve in the
road near the west boundary. The majority of the fee taking is 19.45 feet wide, recognizing
that a portion of the road right of way extends into the property to the north. However, the
west boundary of the fee taking measures 58.24 feet wide to accommodate the entire
roadway before it curves to the north. Within the fee taking boundaries are native
vegetation, portions of water and sanitary sewer utility extensions, dilapidated fencing,
and an old livestock shed with no contributory value.
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JUST COMPENSATION ANALYSIS (Cont.) _

o Value of the Land within the Fee Taking

o
o
o

o

For the acquisition involving a fee taking, the unit value of the larger parcel (land only)
before the taking is applied to the area taken in fee in order to derive compensation for
the fee taking of land.

The subject's land value before the fee taking was estimated using the Sales Comparison
Approach. The value of the subject's land is estimated to be $165,000, equivalent to
$2.81jSF.

The fee taking area totals 7,606 SF. Applying $2.81jSF to the 7,606 SF to be acquired in
fee results in a land value of the fee taking of$21,373.

Value of the Improvements within the Acquisition Area

As previously stated, the fee taking boundaries include native vegetation, portions of
water and sanitary sewer utility extensions, dilapidated fencing, and an old livestock shed
with no contributory value. The vegetation, fencing, and livestock shed contribute no
value to the parcel's highest and best use. The utility stubs were extended by the property
owner for the eventual connection to a future dwelling. Under the City's willing-seller
scenario, the City has instructed the appraiser not to estimate the contributory value of
any improvements within the fee taking boundaries that were installed by the property
owner.

Compensable Damages and Special Benefits

The highest and best use of the subject's remainder parcel after the fee taking is similar
to the larger parcel's highest and best use before the acquisition. Mter the fee taking
acquisition, the subject's remainder parcel size of 51,200 SF (1.18 acres) remains suitable
for similar uses as allowed prior to the fee taking.

The estimate of Just Compensation for the subject property is summarized as follows.

Estimate ofJust Compensation

Overall, the proposed acquisition does not impair the accessibility, development potential,
or utility of the remainder parcel. The value of the remainder after the acquisition is
similar to the remainder's value as part of the larger parcel before the acquisition. Given
the preceding factors, the subject does not incur compensable damages as a result of the
fee taking acquisition, nor are any special benefits derived which enhance the value of the
remainder property.o

o
o
o
o
o

Land Value of Fee Taking
Improvements within the Acquisition Area
Value of Part Taken
Add Damages to the Remainder
Deduct Special Benefits
Estimate of Just Compensation as of May 8, 2014

Rounded to
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$21,373
o

$21,373
o
o

$21,373
$21,400
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• William E. Adams, MAl •
Real Estate Appraisal & Consultation

1809 Sunburst Terrace NW
Salem, OR 97304

Tel: (503) 585-6656
Fax: (503) 585-6444

Email: 1billadamS@comcast.net

Apri118,2014

John Pachuta
Laurel McGill
3645 N. Prince Village Place
Tucson, AZ 85719

RE: Appraisal Assignment for 6 th Street Extension Project in Newport

Greetings:

I have been hired by the City of Newport to prepare a real estate appraisal of your property
located at the east end of 6 th Street in Newport. The City wishes to acquire approximately
7,594 SF of land at the north end of your property for an extension of 6 th Street. I
understand that the City has contacted you regarding this project. My contact at the City is
Mr. Derrick Tokos (Community Development Director. His phone number is (541) 574
0626.

In order to prepare my appraisal, I need to conduct a property inspection. I would like to
coordinate with you an appropriate time for the inspection. I would welcome the
opportunity to discuss the property with you (or your property representative), including
any sales activity you would like me to be aware, or any questions you have regarding my
assignment. The City is currently in the process of preparing a legal description of the area
to be acquired (fee taking). I have attached to this letter an exhibit provided by Mr. Tokos
identifying the approximately boundaries of the fee taking. The City will have the
acquisition area staked for the property inspection, but I have not yet received a staking
schedule.

Please contact me at your earliest convenience in order to set an inspection time. If you
choose not to accompany me on an inspection, I would appreciate a letter or a phone call so
that I may proceed with the assignment. You are welcome to submit any information that
you wish to have considered for this appraisal assignment.

Sincerely,

William E. Adams, MAl, MRICS



. -Nyhus Surveying, I~c.
Gary K. Nyhus, PLS

P.O. Box 206/740 E.1hissell Rei • Tidewater, OR 97390 • 541-528-3234 • (Fax) 541-528-3234
nyhussurveyingGpealc.org

A TRAer IN SECTION 4, TOWNSIUP II SOUIlI, RANGE 11 WEST, W.M., IN mECITY OF NEWPORT.
LINCOLN COUNTY, OREGON DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING AT THENORTHEAST COItNBR OF LOT 17, "LAUREL CREST",IN11IE CITY OPNEWPOR.T,
LINCOLN COUNTY~ OREGON; THENCE NORm 000 06' 26" EAST, 51.24 FEET ALONG TIlE BASTERLY
LINE OF SAID ""LAUREL CREST' TO nIB NOllm LINB OP THE TRACf DESCRIBED IN LINCOLN
COUNTY DBED DOCUMENT 2012-44640; 'lHENCE NOR.11I9()O 00' 00" EAST, 292.44 FEST TO nm BAST
BOUNDARY OF SAID TRAer; TIlENCB SOUTII 000 00' 00" EAST, 19.45 FEET ALONG SAID
BOUNDARY; THBNCB SOUTH W 00' 00" WEST, 208.20 FEET; THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF A 30.00
FOOT RADlUS ClJR.VE LEFT, A DISTANCE OF 23..56 FEET (LONG CHORD BEAU sOlrrH 6"r 30' 00"
WEST. 22.96 fEET); THENCB SOUfH 4SD 00' 00" WEST. 9.29 FEBT; lHENCB ALONG THE ARC OF A
80.00' RADIUS CUIlVE RIGHT, A DISTANCE OF 62.83 PBBT (LONG CHORD BEARS SOUTH 610 30' 00"
WEST. 61.23 FEBT) TO nIB POINT OF BEGINNING.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION PREPARED FOR THE CITY OF NEWPORT
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF COMPARABLES

Land Sale 1. (A7-228)

Land Sale 2. (A7-260)
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF COMPARABLES

Land Sale 3. (A7-259)

Land Sale 4. (A7-255)
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF COMPARABLES

Land Sale 5. (A7-253)

Land Sale 6. (A7-258)
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF COMPARABLES

Land Sale 7. (A7-254)
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QUALIFICATIONS

1¥UHamE.Aduns,NUU
1809 Sunburst Terrace NW

Salem, OR 97304
Telephone (503) 585-6656

Fax (503) 585-6444
Email: 1billadamS@comcast.net

ASSOCIATION

Appraisal career commenced in 1984. The appraisal offices of William E. Adams, MAl opened in Salem,
Oregon in August 1999. Between May 1995 and August 1999, William E. Adams, MAl was associated
with the commercial real estate appraisal firm of Herrmann & Company in Salem, Oregon. Prior to May
1995, William E. Adams, MAl was a partner with the appraisal firm of Adams, Bambas & Willmette in
Stockton, California.

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS

Member of the Appraisal Institute - Designated MAl (No. 939.6)
Member of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors - Designated MRICS (No. 1289469)
Member of the Oregon Society of Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers
State of Oregon - Certified General Appraiser No. C000495

EDUCATION

Willamette University, Salem, Oregon; Bachelor's Degree majoring in Economics and Psychology, 1983.

Appraisal Institute: All required courses for MAl designation, and continuing education requirements
have been met.

EXPERIENCE

Clients include many individual property owners and corporations; various agencies of the United
States of America; the State of Oregon; the State of California; several counties and cities in Oregon and
central California; public utilities; banks and other lending institutions; insurance companies;
attorneys and accountants; school districts; and assessment districts.

Assignments were for private purchases and sales; loan and public fInancing; damage loss; trades; ad
valorem and inheritance taxation matters; bankruptcy proceedings; and public acquisitions through
condemnation.

Aside from typical commercial, industrial and residential properties, assignments include residential
subdivisions and PUDs; master planned communities; mortuaries; auto dealerships; athletic clubs;
general and factory outlet retail centers; professional and medical offices; marinas; urban transition
property; agricultural and rural property; proposed industrial and business parks; bond districts;
school and park sites; surface mines; sanitary landfills (Class II and III); property slated for right of way
acquisition; contaminated lands; environmentally sensitive lands; industrial manufacturing and
warehousing facilities; forest and governmental land; and other issue or special use property.

William E. Adams, MAl
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Derrick Tokos

From: Brad Bowder <bbowder@westprolab.com>
Sent: Monday, June 02, 2014 5:04 PM
To: Derrick Tokos
Subject: RE: Appraisal for right-of-way acquisition

Hi Derrick, 
 
Thank you for passing along the Appraisal. As per our phone conversation I am aware that you would like a response 
from me by tomorrow. This email will hopefully meet your short term timeline needs, however it is not intended to be 
my complete and final thoughts. 
 
In reply to your email question, “Could you please look it over and let me know if you have any questions of the 
appraiser?”,  I have looked it over and have the following comments.  
 
While I agree with most of the appraisal’s information there is a significant factor that was absent in the Appraiser’s 
evaluation process. This missing factor omits the impact of acknowledging the value difference between the 
useable/buildable area vs. the unusable area on my property. This is an important consideration when trying to come up 
with a fair and reasonable value per square foot. 
 
On my property there exists a large gully that takes up about 2 + acres of my 3.75 acres. The gully is very steep and 
impossible to build on. It’s very difficult to even walk on. This gully area is worth much less per square foot than the flat 
remaining area of approximately 1.75 acres. In fact the gully  has very little to no value at all. The true value of my 
property exists in the 1.75 acres that are developable and/or usable. 
 
Using the appraisal’s method of evaluation, this would make my gully worth more than my flat area which is obviously 
not the case. If the City of Newport were purchasing square footage in my gully I would expect that they would want a 
discount for that area and not an averaged value that was equal in price to the best developable area. From my side of 
the equation it only seems reasonable and fair that a higher value be assigned to the price per square foot of the usable 
1.75 acres. An average price per foot for the entire parcel without consideration of its usability is a bit too one‐
dimensional and simply not a good application in this case. It’s the difference between knowledge and wisdom. 
Knowledge tells you that a tomato is a fruit. Wisdom tells you to not put a tomato in a fruit salad. In this case wisdom 
tell you that not all square footage is equal in value. 
 
The area of Land within the fee taking area is the flattest and most developable land on my property. With this 
consideration, here is my counter proposal using the adjustment for actual useable area. 
 
1.75 acres amounts to 76,230 square feet. At $140,000 of value this comes out at $1.84 per foot. Using the fee taking 
area total of 7,702 SF and applying this adjusted amount, the land value of the fee taking would be $14,171.68. 
 
Please let me know your thoughts and comments. 
 
Best regards, 
Brad Bowder 
 
 
The section below was copied from the appraisal and inserted for ease of reference: 
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From: Derrick Tokos [mailto:D.Tokos@NewportOregon.gov]  
Sent: Tuesday, May 27, 2014 5:04 PM 
To: Brad Bowder 
Subject: Appraisal for right‐of‐way acquisition 
 
Hi Brad, 
 
Enclosed is a copy of the real estate appraisal for the right‐of‐way that we would like to acquire.  It is in regards to your 
property that is located in the vicinity of NE 6th Street in Newport.  Could you please look it over and let me know if you 
have any questions of the appraiser? 
 
Thank you, 
 
Derrick I. Tokos, AICP 
Community Development Director 
City of Newport 
169 SW Coast Highway 
Newport, OR 97365 
ph: 541.574.0626 
fax: 541.574.0644 
d.tokos@newportoregon.gov 
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 Agenda Item # VIII.B  
 Meeting Date July 7, 2014  
 

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
City Of Newport, Oregon 

 
 
Issue/Agenda Title:  Approval of Task Order 14 with Civil West Engineering Services, Inc. for the SE Ferry 
Slip Road Improvements 
 
Prepared By: TEG                   Dept Head Approval: TEG            City Manager Approval:    
 
 
Issue Before the Council:    
 
Approval of Task Order 14 for the SE Ferry Slip Road Improvements 
 
Staff Recommendation: 
 
Approve the task order 
 
Proposed Motion: 
 
I move to approve Task Order No. 14 with Civil West Engineering Services, Inc. for the SE Ferry Slip 
Road Improvements engineering services in the amount of $77,472 and authorize the City Manager to 
execute the task order on behalf of the City of Newport. 
 
Key Facts and Information Summary:    
 
This task order is to provide public outreach and engagement, survey, design, and construction phase 
services for the reconstruction of SE Ferry Slip Road from the intersection of the recently complete SE 
Ash Street to SE 32nd Street. The improvements will include curb and gutter, storm drainage 
improvements, widening of the street to accommodate on street parking, and a 10’ multiuse path on 
the west side. The multiuse path will extend beyond the intersection of SE 32nd and Ferry Slip north to 
SE Marine Science Drive. 
 
These improvements are being completed as the first phase of a larger project funded in part by 
South Beach Urban Renewal and the State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) involving the 
upgrade of Ferry Slip Road and the construction of an intersection with signal at SE 35th Street and 
Highway 101.  For the purposes of increased efficiency, the State allowed the City to complete the 
improvements within the City’s jurisdiction first, followed in 2016-17 by the SE 35th Street 
Improvements managed by ODOT. 
 
Other Alternatives Considered: 
 
N/A 
 



City Council Goals: 
 
N/A 
 
Attachment List: 
 

 Task order No. 14 to Engineering Services Agreement for Streets and Storm Sewer 
Engineering Services 

 City of Newport – Ferry Slip Road Improvements Scope of Services for Engineering Support 

 Appendix A to Scope of Work – Fee Schedule 
 
Fiscal Notes: 
 
This project is being funded through a combination of funds from the South Beach Urban Renewal 
District (SBURD) and an ODOT Flex Funds Grant. SBURD is contributing $1,638,000 and ODOT is 
contributing $1,979,000 to the project. 
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CITY OF NEWPORT 
TASK ORDER NO. 14 

TO ENGINEERING SERVICES AGREEMENT 
FOR STREETS AND STORM SEWER 

ENGINEERING SERVICES 

 

 

This TASK ORDER NO. 14 to the Engineering Services Agreement dated August 17, 2011, 

hereinafter called Agreement, between the City of Newport, (CITY), and Civil West Engineering 

Services, Inc., (ENGINEER). 

 
A .  D e s c r i p t i o n  o f  P r o j e c t  

 

SE Ferry Slip Road Street Improvements per the attached scope of services dated July 

1, 2014. 

 
B. SCOPE OF SERVICES 

 
The City agrees to utilize the services of ENGINEER and ENGINEER agrees to perform 

streets and storm sewer engineering services set forth in Attachment A. 

 
C. CITY'S RESPONSIBILITIES 

 
CITY to provide ENGINEER with the following information: 

 
 

1. CITY shall provide timely review of submitted products (2-week turnaround), as 
appropriate. 

 

D. COMPENSATION 
 

1.  CITY shall pay ENGINEER according to the fee schedule set forth in Exhibit A to the 
attached scope of services dated July 1, 2014. 

 

2.  Services provided under this Task Order shall not exceed seventy-seven thousand 

four-hundred seventy-two dollars ($77,472.00). 

 
E. MISCELLANEOUS 

 

All terms and conditions of the Engineering Services Agreement apply to this Task Order 
as though fully set forth therein.   In the event of a conflict between this Task Order and 
the Engineering Services Agreement, the terms of this Task Order shall apply. 
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The parties do mutually agree to all mutual covenants and agreements contained within this Task 
Order No.14. 

 
 
CITY OF NEWPORT: 
 

By: ________________________ 

Title:                 _____________________________ 

Date:          ________________________ 

 

 

CIVIL WEST ENGINEERING SERVICES, INC. 
 

By: ________________________ 

Title:                 _____________________________ 

Date:          ________________________ 
 



Exhibit A

City of Newport
Ferry Slip Road Improvements

Principal 
Engineer

Project 
Manager

Senior 
Project 

Engineer
Project 

Engineer
Engr 
Tech

Construction 
Inspection Clerical

Subcontractor 
Support

Total 
Hours Total Fee

$140.00 $128.00 $121.00 $115.00 $97.00 $78.00 $44.00 Lump Sum

Tasks

1 Project Management and Administration

a   Admin, Coordination, Project Management 24 16 4 44 $5,584.00

  Task Total 24 16 0 0 0 0 4 $0.00 44 $5,584.00

2 Kickoff Meeting and Data Gathering

a   Site visit and kickoff meeting 4 4 8 $900.00

b   Collection of existing information, topographic and boundary survey 4 4 $2,500.00 8 $3,400.00

  Task Total 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 $2,500.00 16 $4,300.00

3 Preliminary Design and Public Meetings

a   Preparation of preliminary concepts, sections,and schematics 2 16 24 42 $4,656.00

b   Participation in public meetings process 8 16 16 40 $4,720.00

  Task Total 10 32 0 0 40 0 0 $0.00 82 $9,376.00

4 Design/Preparation of Plans - Ferry Slip

a   Design - drainage, street, sidewalk, electrical/lighting, etc. 2 40 40 82 $9,280.00

b   Preparation of plans, details, and related drawings 2 16 60 78 $8,148.00

  Task Total 4 56 0 0 100 0 0 $0.00 160 $17,428.00

5 Design/Preparation of Plans - Multi-Use Path north of 32nd Street

a   Additional survey, layout, and preliminary planning 2 8 16 $1,500.00 26 $4,356.00

b   Preparation of final design, plan sheets, etc. 2 16 24 42 $4,656.00

  Task Total 4 24 0 0 40 0 0 $1,500.00 68 $9,012.00

6 Preparation of Technical Specifications and Project Documents

a   Technical specs and documents 2 40 16 4 62 $7,128.00

b    Bid documents, contract forms, and related documents 2 24 4 8 38 $4,092.00

  Task Total 4 64 0 0 20 0 12 $0.00 100 $11,220.00

7 Bid Phase Services

a   Respond to requests for info, clarifications, and addenda 16 8 24 $2,824.00

b   Support with bid opening and bid review 4 4 $512.00

c   Contract support and administration 8 4 4 16 $1,588.00

  Task Total 0 28 0 0 12 0 4 $0.00 44 $4,924.00

8 Construction Phase Services

a   Construction management support 24 24 $3,072.00

b   Construction inspection support 8 40 48 $4,144.00

c   Construction survey support 4 4 $2,000.00 8 $2,824.00

  Task Total 0 36 0 0 0 44 0 $2,000.00 80 $10,040.00

9 Project Closeout Services

a   Punch lists, work closeout, record drawings 8 12 4 24 $2,364.00

b   Financial closeout, final payment, warranty processing 16 4 20 $2,224.00

  Task Total 0 24 0 0 12 0 8 $0.00 44 $4,588.00

10 Reimbursables

a   Travel and Per Diem Costs $500

b   Reproduction, copies, and office expenses $500

  Task Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 $0.00 0 $1,000.00

Total 46 288 0 0 232 44 28 $6,000.00 638 $77,472.00

July 1, 2014

Engineering Fee Structure
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486 ‘E’ Street 
Coos Bay, OR 97420 

541-266-8601 
 

 609 SW Hurbert Street 
Newport, OR 97366 

541-264-7040 
 

 

E N G I N E E R I N G  S C O P E  O F  S E R V I C E S  

 
 

Date: July 1, 2014     Work Order Number:   
 
To:  Mr. Tim Gross, PE, Public Works Director, City of Newport  
 
From: Garrett Pallo, PE, President, Civil West Engineering Services, Inc.  

 
RE: City of Newport – Ferry Slip Road Improvements – Scope of Services for Engineering Support 
 Civil West Project Number:  2302-023 

 
The purpose of this scope of services is to describe the proposed approach, costs, and schedule that Civil West will 
follow to support the City of Newport as we undertake the second phase of improvements related to the recently 
completed Ash Street project by extending improvements further north along Ferry Slip Road. 
 
Background Summary 
 
The City of Newport recently completed a project to upgrade Ash Street from SE 40th Street north to Ferry Slip 
Road.  The improvements included drainage upgrades, sidewalks, paving, and street lighting.  The project was 
challenged due to a narrow right-of-way and some adjacent lot grading issues.  However, the finished product is a 
good one and the new street section is attractive and effective. 
 
This second phase of this project will be to continue the street improvements to the north along SE Ferry Road to 
SE 32nd Street.  The existing intersection at the Ferry Slip Road and Hwy 101 shall be closed to comply with access 
management requirements from ODOT.  Additional improvements will be undertaken by ODOT at the 
intersections of SE 35th and 32nd Streets to tie into this new improvement on Ferry Slip.  The design will include a 
phased plan for tying inn at 35th and 32nd in order to coordinate with the improvements that will be undertaken by 
ODOT at these locations.   
 
The project will also include the continuation of the pedestrian path on Ferry Slip north of SE 32nd street north for 
approximately 500 lineal feet.  This section will include new curbing to separate the foot path from the traffic lane 
and a new 10 foot wide foot path.  Improvements north of this 500 section, all the way to Marine Drive, will 
include a new striping plan to allow for a pedestrian path on the west side of Ferry Slip Road.   
 
This scope of services will include the tasks and support required to complete this second phase of the roadway 
improvements connecting SE Ferry Slip Road from SE 32nd Street to SE 40th Street with a new road section, multi-
use path, and other improvements.   
 
This project will be completed out of our Newport office in order to provide the most responsive, efficient, and 
cost effective support to the City of Newport.   
 
  

Civil West
Engineering Services, Inc.
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Part A:  Scope of Work 
 
The following tasks have been identified to track the project’s progress.  Each task will be assigned a certain 
number of engineering hours for completion.  While there may be many subtasks included within these major 
task areas, only the major tasks will be discussed below. 
 
Newport Ash Street Improvements (Ferry Slip Road) – Phase 2 – Proposed Scope of Services 

 
1. Task 1 – Project Management and Administration – Under this task, we will provide the necessary 

project management and administrative services to conduct an orderly and well-managed project.  This 
will include organizational issues, financial, and other administrative requirements.  This will also include 
coordination with the City, funding agency, regulatory agencies, and others as applicable.   
 

2. Task 2 – Kickoff Meeting and Data Gathering  – Under this task, key members of our project team will 
attend a kickoff meeting, with staff from the City to review the project parameters, walk the project 
limits, notate the specific needs of specific improvements, and work though the details and data gathering 
required to prepare plans for the project.  We will discuss City preferences for materials, workmanship, 
standards and related details and ensure that we have all the information needed to complete an efficient 
design process. This task will also include a complete topographic and boundary survey of the project to 
collect the data needed to complete the drawings and design.    
 

3. Task 3 – Preliminary Design and Public Meetings – The City desires to have public input and education as 
part of this project for the businesses, residents, and others who will be affected by the planned changes 
to the road system in this area.  This task will include the preparation of preliminary layouts, schematics, 
and road cross sections for the purposes of illustrating the planned designs and concepts for public 
meetings.  This task will include an allowance of hours to prepare for and participate in two public 
hearings/meetings for the purposes of public education and receiving public input.   
 

4. Task 4 – Design/Preparation of Plans (Ferry Slip)   -   This task will include provisions for design services 
for the roadway, ped path, lighting, and related improvements on Ferry Slip Road north to South 32nd 
Street.  Civil West will utilize the detailed survey data, aerial mapping information, and other data 
collected during the kickoff meeting to prepare a detailed design for the project.  This will include plans 
for drainage, adjustment of utilities, curb, gutter, and sidewalk improvements, surfacing upgrades, and 
lighting improvements.  We will utilize our fieldwork, walk through ground truthing, and other details to 
determine the detailed plans and directives for the project.  The plans will include notations, directives, 
details, and other information to provide the contractor with a clear picture of the final desired product. 
 

5. Task 5 – Design Services for Ped Path (north of 32nd Street) – This task will include provisions for the 
design of the ped/multi-use path north of 32nd Street.  This task will include additional surveying services, 
design services for the multi-use path, layout, and plans.  Until we have the survey and preliminary design, 
we will not know what other services are needed for this section of improvements.  For example, items 
that may be required include easement acquisitions, retaining wall designs, handrail designs, utility 
relocation or modification, etc.   For now, we have included an allowance of hours to design the path but 
note that complications could arise requiring additional resources.        
 

6. Task 6– Preparation of a Specifications and Project Documents – Under this task, we will compile a full 
set of technical specifications, bid documents, and other necessary documents for a complete project plan 
set.  The specifications will be based on ODOT/APWA and/or City standards where applicable.  The bid 
forms will be based on the current modified EJCDC documents.  Upon completion of this task, the City will 
be prepared to solicit for bids for construction of the improvements. 
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7. Task 7 – Bid Phase Support – This task will include an allowance for bid phase support for obtaining bids 

for construction.  This will include answering questions, issuing clarifications and addenda (if required) 
and participating in or administering the bid opening if requested by the City.  We will also review all bids, 
issue recommendations to award, assist with the contracting process, and finally, issue a notice to 
proceed to the contractor to begin work.   
 

8. Task 8 – Construction Phase Support – This task will include construction phase support during the 
construction phase of the project.  This will include a level of construction management support as well as 
part-time construction inspection services.  The goal of construction phase support will be to ensure that 
the City gets what they pay for and that the project goes smoothly.  We will act as the liaison between the 
City and the contractor, will process and administer payment and change order requests, will perform 
inspections as well as punch lists with the contractor and the City, and otherwise ensure that the final 
product meets the terms of the contract.   
 

9. Task 9 – Project Closeout Services – This task will include an allowance for support at the end of the 
project to prepare project record drawings, closeout financial issues with the contractor and the City, and 
generally finalize the project.    
 

10. Task 10– Reimbursables – This task will include allowances for project costs related to reimbursable 
expense items.  These include: 
 

a. Travel costs – we have included an allowance for travel costs for meetings, various site visits to 
the City for meetings, site visits, and other travel need related to this project.   
 

b. Publication, reproduction, and office costs – under this item, we have included a reimbursable 
allowance to provide the City with copies of any draft and final report(s), plans, contract 
documents and specifications, including digital deliverables upon request.   
 

Part B:  Project Fee Proposal 
 
We have prepared a detailed fee proposal worksheet that we have attached to this proposal (see Exhibit A).  The 
worksheet includes a summary of the proposed tasks and subtasks as described above along with estimates of 
hours for completion of the tasks and the associated billing rates for the individuals involved.  A summary of the 
proposed fee schedule is provided below: 
 

Task Summary of Proposed Engineering Budget: Budget 

1 Project Management and Administration $5,584.00 

2 Kickoff Meeting and Data Gathering $4,300.00 

3 Preliminary Design and Public Meetings $9,376.00 

4 Design/Preparation of Plans - Ferry Slip $17,428.00 

5 
Design/Preparation of Plans - Multi-Use Path north of 
32nd Street $9,012.00 

6 
Preparation of Technical Specifications and Project 
Documents $11,220.00 

7 Bid Phase Services $4,924.00 

8 Construction Phase Services $10,040.00 

9 Project Closeout Services $4,588.00 

10 Reimbursables $1,000.00 

 
Total Proposed Engineering Budget $77,472.00 
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The proposed budget shall be billed on a time and materials basis, to a maximum, for the scope of services 
proposed.  If the project is finished under the proposed budget, the City will benefit in the savings. 
 
Part C:  Project Schedule 
 
It is appropriate to include a preliminary discussion on a preliminary project timeline or schedule.  While we are 
flexible with the timing of this project, the following is provided to begin the discussion.  This preliminary schedule 
is based on discussions we have had with the City regarding project budget timing, seasonal timing, and other 
considerations.   
 

1. Notice to proceed ................................................ by July 15, 2014 (assumed) 
2. Kickoff meeting and walk thru  ............................ by  Late July 2014 
3. Develop concept dwgs and schematics ............... by Mid-August 2014 
4. First neighborhood mtg. to present concept....... by Late August 2014 
5. 65% plan set submitted for review ...................... by Mid October 2014 
6. 95% Plan set submitted for review ...................... by mid-January 2015 
7. Ready to Bid ......................................................... by March 1, 2015 
8. Contractor NTP .................................................... by mid-April 2015 
9. Construction to be completed ............................. by approximately  mid to late summer 2015 

 
The above schedules are preliminary in nature and may need to be adjusted to meet City requirements for 
budgets, internal scheduling, and other factors.   We will work with the City to develop and refine the schedule at 
the kickoff meeting.   
 
We are grateful for this opportunity to provide these services to the City of Newport.  We are prepared to begin 
this work on this important project as soon as we are authorized to do so.  Please let me know if you have any 
questions or if you wish to see any alterations to our proposed approach.  If this proposed approach is acceptable, 
please sign below and return a copy to our office for our records. 
 
Sincerely, 
Civil West Engineering Services, Inc. 
 
 
 
 
J. Garrett Pallo, PE 
President 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Authorized Representative Signature Accepting Scope of Services     Date 



 



 Agenda Item # VIII.C  
 Meeting Date July 7, 2014  
 

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
City Of Newport, Oregon 

 
 
Issue/Agenda Title:  Approval of Task Order 7 with Civil West Engineering Services, Inc. for the NE 71st 
Street Tank and Pump Station Improvements 
 
Prepared By: TEG                   Dept Head Approval: TEG            City Manager Approval:    
 
 
Issue Before the Council:    
 
Approval of Task Order 7 for the NE 71st Street Tank and Pump Station Improvements 
 
Staff Recommendation: 
 
Approve the task order 
 
Proposed Motion: 
 
I move to approve Task Order No. 7 with Civil West Engineering Services, Inc. for the NE 71st Street 
Tank and Pump Station Improvements engineering services in the amount of $84,010 and authorize the 
City Manager to execute the task order on behalf of the City of Newport. 
 
Key Facts and Information Summary:    
 
This task order is to provide survey, design, bidding, and construction phase services for the 
construction of a glass lined 1 million gallon water tank and a new booster pump station at the end of 
NE 71st Street.  The new tank is part of the water system master plan and is intended to provide 
needed fire protection in the north east portion of Newport.  The booster pump station replaces the 
existing Salmon Run pump station on NE 71st Street which is nearing the end of its useful life. 
 
This project is phase two of a two phase project. The majority of the design of the pump station and 
tank was completed as part of the design of phase one which included water line upsizing and 
extensions along Highway 101, NE Avery Street and NE 71st Street.  These water line improvements 
were installed for the purpose of providing extra water capacity in anticipation of phase two. 
 
Other Alternatives Considered: 
 
N/A 
 
City Council Goals: 
 
N/A 



 
Attachment List: 
 

 Task order No. 7 to Engineering Services Agreement for Water Engineering Services 

 City of Newport – NE 71st Street Tank and Pump Station – Bid and Construction Phase 
Services 

 Appendix A to Scope of Work – Fee Schedule 
 
Fiscal Notes: 
 
This project is being funded through a water revenue bond. Total project cost is expected to be 
$1,747,586. 
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CITY OF NEWPORT 

 
TASK ORDER NO. 7 

TO ENGINEERING SERVICES AGREEMENT  
FOR WATER SYSTEM ENGINEERING SERVICES 

 

This TASK ORDER NO. 7 to the Engineering Services Agreement dated May 14, 2010, 

hereinafter called Agreement, between the City of Newport, (CITY), and Civil West Engineering 

Services, Inc., (ENGINEER). 

 
A .  D e s c r i p t i o n  o f  P r o j e c t  

 

NE 71st Street Tank and Pump Station Project per the attached scope of services dated 

June 22, 2014. 

 
B. SCOPE OF SERVICES 

 
The City agrees to utilize the services of ENGINEER and ENGINEER agrees to perform 

streets and storm sewer engineering services set forth in Attachment A. 

 
C. CITY'S RESPONSIBILITIES 

 
CITY to provide ENGINEER with the following information: 

 
 

1. CITY shall assign appropriate reviewers to the project and compile and provide a 
single consolidated, coordinated, legible, and internally consistent copy of written 
review comments to Consultant for all draft documents and work products, as 
appropriate. 

 
2. CITY shall provide timely review of submitted products (2-week turnaround), as 

appropriate. 

 
D. COMPENSATION 

 
1.  CITY shall pay ENGINEER according to the fee schedule set forth in Exhibit A to the 

attached scope of services dated June 22, 2014. 

 

2.  Services provided under this Task Order shall not exceed eighty-four thousand ten 

dollars ($84,010.00). 
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E. MISCELLANEOUS 

 
All terms and conditions of the Engineering Services Agreement apply to this Task Order 
as though fully set forth therein.   In the event of a conflict between this Task Order and 
the Engineering Services Agreement, the terms of this Task Order shall apply. 

 
The parties do mutually agree to all mutual covenants and agreements contained within this Task 
Order No.7. 
 
 
CITY OF NEWPORT: 
 

By: ________________________ 

Title:                 _____________________________ 

Date:          ________________________ 

 

 

CIVIL WEST ENGINEERING SERVICES, INC. 
 

By: ________________________ 

Title:                 _____________________________ 

Date:          ________________________ 
 



1 

 

 
486 ‘E’ Street 

Coos Bay, OR 97420 
541-266-8601 

 
 609 SW Hurbert Street 

Newport, OR 97366 
541-264-7040 

 

 

E N G I N E E R I N G  S C O P E  O F  S E R V I C E S  

 
 

Date: June 22, 2014     Work Order Number:   
 
To:  Mr. Tim Gross, PE, Public Works Director, City of Newport  
 
From: Garrett Pallo, PE, President, Civil West Engineering Services, Inc.  

 
RE: City of Newport – NE 71st Street Tank and Pump Station – Bid and Construction Phase Services 
 Civil West Project Number:  2302-029 

 
The purpose of this scope of services is to describe the proposed approach, costs, and schedule that Civil West will 
follow to support the City of Newport during the bidding and construction phases of the water system 
improvement projects planned to take place on the east end of NE 71st Ave.  including a new tank and booster 
pump station.   
 
Background Summary 
 
The City of Newport Water Master Plan (2008, Civil West) Capital Improvement Plan included recommended 
projects in the Agate Beach area, and more specifically NE 71st Ave.  The planned projects included: 
 

 A new waterline along Highway 101 to NE Avery and then east on Avery and NE 71st  

 A new 1 MG water tank on the east end of NE 71st 

 A new booster pump station to be constructed near the new tank to replace the Salmon Run pump 
station that is at the end of its useful life 

 
For budgetary reasons, the City authorized the design of all three project elements.  The design of the 
improvements were completed over a year ago.  However, the City did not have adequate funding at the time to 
construct all three.  Civil West was directed to take the pipeline project to bid and get that improvement 
constructed first.  That work has recently been completed and is going through the project closeout process now. 
 
Today, the City has the necessary funding in place to complete the other two elements of this project.  This scope 
of services will provide the tasks and support necessary to get the tank and pump station improvements out to 
bid and administer the bidding and construction phases of the project.   
 
Goal for the Project 
 
Administer the bid and construction phases of the project to provide for a new tank, pump station and other 
improvements to improve the performance of the water system in the vicinity.   
 
  

Civil West
Engineering Services, Inc.
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Part A:  Scope of Work 
 
The following tasks have been identified to track the project’s progress.  Each task will be assigned a certain 
number of engineering hours for completion.  While there may be many subtasks included within these major 
task areas, only the major tasks will be discussed below. 
 
Newport – NE 71st Ave Tank and Pump Station Bid and Const. Phase – Proposed Scope of Services 

 
1. Task 1 – Project Management and Administration – Under this task, we will provide the necessary 

project management and administrative services to conduct an orderly and well-managed project.  This 
will include organizational issues, financial, and other administrative requirements.  This will also include 
coordination with the City, funding agency, regulatory agencies, and others as applicable.   
 

2. Task 2 – Finalize Plans, Specs, and Bid Documents   – Under this task, we will pick up the designs for the 
tank and pump station that were largely completed previously under a separate contract.  We will review 
and update the specs to address any updates or changes requested by the City.  This may include 
modifications to the tank supply specs, the packaged booster pump system, and other project elements.  
This will also include modifications to the project to include accommodations for SCADA improvements.   
 

3. Task 3 – Bid Phase Support Services  -   Under this task, will include an allowance of hours to administer 
the bid phase of this project.  The bids will be organized into a single bidding document set with two 
separate schedules allowing for the potential of securing a single contractor for both, or two separate 
contractors, whichever option is most beneficial to the City.  We will administer the electronic bidding 
process, respond to bid questions, issue clarification or addenda if required, participate in the bid 
opening, review the bids, and provide a recommend to award, contract administration, and notice to 
proceed to the contractor. 
 

4. Task 4 – Construction Management Services – Through this task, we will provide construction 
management support on the project.  This will include coordination and administration of the 
construction phase.  This will also include financial administration, payment requests, change order 
requests, and other financial administration with the City.  This task will also include management of our 
construction observation (inspection) team and liaison with the City and contractor(s).  This task will also 
include an allowance for the initial construction stakeout to be provided by our surveyor on the project.   
 

5. Task 5 – Construction Observation – This task will include an allowance of hours for inspection services 
on the project.  The nature of this construction is such that it will likely only require part-time inspection 
support.  We will provide inspection from our Newport location which will keep travel costs to a 
minimum.  We will prepare daily inspection reports, coordinate with the construction manager and the 
City to ensure that all parties are in the loop.   
 

6. Task 6 – Project Closeout Services – Through this task, we will assist the City with the closeout services 
required for this project.  This will include the completion of record drawings, closeout of final payment 
requests, administration of final inspections and punch lists, and the preparation our the Civil West 
project album that will contain project photographs, inspection reports, record drawings, and other 
important project documentation.   
 

7. Task 7 – Project Reimbursables – This task will include an allowance to cover costs associated with 
mileage, clerical, and reproductions, and other reimbursable items related to the project.   
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Part B:  Project Fee Proposal 
 
We have prepared a detailed fee proposal worksheet that we have attached to this proposal (see Exhibit A).  The 
worksheet includes a summary of the proposed tasks and subtasks as described above along with estimates of 
hours for completion of the tasks and the associated billing rates for the individuals involved.   
 
A summary of the proposed fee schedule is provided below: 
 

Task Summary of Proposed Engineering Budget: Budget 

1 Project Management and Administration $5,312.00 

2 Finalize Plans, Specs and Bid Documents $11,048.00 

3 Bid Phase Support Services $11,556.00 

4 Construction Management Services $17,504.00 

5 Construction Observation $22,310.00 

6 Project Closeout Services $15,280.00 

7 Project Reimbursables $1,000.00 

 
Total Proposed Engineering Budget $84,010.00 

 
 
Part C:  Project Schedule 
 
While the project schedule can vary with a number of variables including the starting time, contractor 
performance, contract length, and other factors, we have developed the following estimated project schedule for 
the purposes of discussion: 
 

1. Notice to proceed (assumed) ........................................................ by July 15, 2014 
2. Work begins to finalize docs and prepare for bidding .................. by July 21, 2014 
3. Documents ready for final review and approval from City ........... by August 25, 2014 
4. Receive approval from City to go to bid  ....................................... by September 8, 2014 
5. Advertise for bids  .......................................................................... by September 15, 2014 
6. Award contract to successful bidder(s) ......................................... by November 7, 2014 
7. Estimated contract length ............................................................. 240 days 
8. Estimated contract completion ..................................................... ~August 1, 2015 

 
This is just an estimated or potential project schedule based upon a number of assumptions and time allowances.  
The project can be accelerated or slowed to meet the City’s budget or timing needs as required.   
 
At this point, we are assuming the project will proceed as a single bid with two project schedules.  The 24 contract 
is conservative and takes into account weather and supply considerations for the equipment and materials.  It is 
possible that this contract lenth could be shortened in order to have the project completed by the end of the 
2014-15 fiscal year if that is desired by the City.   
 
A more detailed and specific project schedule will be discussed with the City during the Task 2 activities that 
include getting the project ready for bidding.   
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We are grateful for this opportunity to provide these services to the City of Newport.  We are prepared to begin 
this work on this important project as soon as we are authorized to do so.  Please let me know if you have any 
questions or if you wish to see any alterations to our proposed approach.  If this proposed approach is acceptable, 
please sign below and return a copy to our office for our records. 
 
Sincerely, 
Civil West Engineering Services, Inc. 
 
 
 
 
J. Garrett Pallo, PE 
President 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Authorized Representative Signature Accepting Scope of Services     Date 



Exhibit A

City of Newport
NE 71st Ave - Tank and Pump Station Bid and Construction Phase

Principal 
Engineer

Project 
Manager

Senior 
Project 

Engineer
Project 

Engineer
Engr 
Tech

Construction 
Inspection Clerical

Subcontractor 
Support

Total 
Hours Total Fee

$140.00 $128.00 $121.00 $115.00 $97.00 $78.00 $44.00 Lump Sum

Tasks

1 Project Management and Administration

1a   Admin, Coordination, Project Management 16 24 40 $5,312.00

  Task Total 16 24 0 0 0 0 0 $0.00 40 $5,312.00

2 Finalize Plans, Specs and Bid Documents

2a
  Coordinate with City and update specs, details, and other project aspects 
based on current information and wishes 16 16 32 $3,600.00

2b
  Finalize plans, bid docs, contract docs, and other project elements in 
preparation for advertising for bids 40 24 64 $7,448.00

  Task Total 0 56 0 0 40 0 0 $0.00 96 $11,048.00

3 Bid Phase Support Services

3a   Bid phase adminstration and electronic bid services 2 16 16 34 $3,032.00

3b   RFI's, Addenda, and Coord. With bidders 24 8 32 $3,848.00

3c   Attend bid opening and review bids 4 4 8 $900.00

3d   Post bid support - notices, contract admin, etc. 24 16 40 $3,776.00

  Task Total 2 68 0 0 12 0 32 $0.00 114 $11,556.00

4 Construction Management Services

4a   Construction management support (allowance) 2 40 42 $5,400.00

4b   Financial adminstration, change orders, pay requests, etc. 2 24 26 $3,352.00

4c   Coordion and management of inspection services 2 24 26 $3,352.00

4d   Coordination with the City, contractor, etc. 2 40 42 $5,400.00

  Task Total 8 128 0 0 0 0 0 $0.00 136 $17,504.00

5 Construction Observation

4a   Inspection Services (Allowance) 150 150 $14,550.00

4b   Inspection reports and documentation 80 80 $7,760.00

  Task Total 0 0 0 0 230 0 0 $0.00 230 $22,310.00

6 Project Closeout Services

6a   Financial closeout - finaly pay requets, warranty, etc. 24 16 40 $3,776.00

6b   Final inspections, punch lists, follow up, etc. 24 24 48 $5,400.00

6c   Prepration of project album 24 24 16 64 $6,104.00

  Task Total 0 72 0 0 48 0 32 $0.00 152 $15,280.00

7 Project Reimbursables

7a   Travel costs, mileage, meals, etc. 0 $750.00

7b   Clerical expense, copies, postage, etc. 0 $250.00

  Task Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 $0.00 0 $1,000.00

Total 26 348 0 0 330 0 64 $0.00 768 $84,010.00

June 22, 2014

Engineering Fee Structure
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